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'Will every club member make it his New Year resolution
to show his" smiling face" to the world during the coming
year?
' ,
Yours truly,

G, V. W.

o

Xmas Morning, 1925.
A light powdering of snow glimmered in the half-light
of a pending dawn as Mr. Wagg, Mr. Wellesley and
i\lr. Howarth, strolled cheerfully down the Manor House
garden path and forth into Riseholme Street.
Owing probably to Xmas Eve festivities, the park
beeper was somewhat late in opening the gates, and after
a few minutes wait the three early risers decided to climh
the railings, and by a few minutes after seven found
themselves by the lake-side.
Dear Ohin-waggers,
It is years -I don't know how many!-since I wrote .
you an Editorial letkr, hut it seems that your Editor has i
disappeared withOllt leaving olle for thi8 tnOlllh'l:l number
and IhI~ve been called upon to fill the breach.
'
First of all may I . w'ish you, on. . behalI of all the editol'R ,
sub-editors, managers and "hends" the very best and
happiest of New Years dllring 1926.
Some of us feel horribly aged when we look back to the
old clays, when this pnper WIlS first started by that greatest,
of all chin-waggers-lVIr. Nettlefold-but the older we get,
the happier do we become in watt-Ling the clubs that were
started in so' sma]'l a \'ray, ·gI'OWh1g· 'steadily into a great
organisation whose numbers have spread not only throughout the country, but also into the majority of the British
colonies.
'. ,
An overseas member, whose letter appears on another
page, has written of the iufluence Oll his life which has
been exercised by OU1" old club tradition.of "the smiling

lace,"

Knowing well the late rising habits of competitors-due
to take part later in the ann ual Xmas moming swimming
race-the three enthusiasts decided to take a dip themselves before prt'pal'ing the course for the great contest.
Just as illey were stripped, Mr. Oooper appeared from
the west end of ~he lake smokiilg his morning pipe, and
the othprs waited unselfishly whi1e lle°Utid1'6ssed.
Diving off together a sharp quarter-mile spin resulted
ill a dead heat obe~weenthe.four, afte~' which the party
enli ver,ed the speptators o( who . w~re beginning to arrive)
with an exhibition of trick swimming arid fancy diving.
Mr. Howal't1i in, parbicularastonished the p<trk-keepel's
with n demOllstmtion 01 the ",pOl~poise craw1."
Oom petitors still being lacking. the four" heads" took
a trot roun'cl tlie ~unllillg tl'ack,' where ~ll'. Stan Simpson
was found taking hismorliing br,(lathel'.
Three hours later four club mem bershall assembled and
the annual race was swum, after which the w bole party
returned to a very belatecl hut none-tbe-less welcome meal
of sausages ~Ulc1 coffte at the club.

FW.
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All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF. PEAnsoN.

Bere's wishing all club members, whether at home, on
the high seas, or scattered to the ends of the earth, a right
merry Christmas and a very proRpero118 New Year.

*

;,1

*

*

*

Hparty congratulations to Joe Farmer on his ~plendid
Old Boys' Page. It was fine. More pO"'er to your elbo\v,
Joe. I bope your fellow members will rally roulld and
help you to maintain the high standard you have set.

*

*

*

*
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•
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*

It may be as wen to remind Veterans that !lS a matter of
policy and of precedent, the Veterans' Club is always closrd
when dances are held in the clu b.

If all goes well the Veterans are to have a debating
society in the new year. All inquiries to Harry Pennicutt.
Members of an argumentative disposition are advised to
watch the notice board.

•

*

*

i;:-

~l~

I am asked to deny the canard that the first subject
down for debate will be "That girth is worth," with R. J.
White and H. E. Swift as proposer and E.econder and A.
Heynolds and Tim Cole opposing.
.

*

*

*
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Subsc.riptions are '!tow dut'. Why not pay for 1926
one contribution? In any case, pay up punctually.

*

*

*

'"

ID

*

Last week I was busy getting in the various things necessary to make the Christmas pudding when I noticed two
boxes of muscatels in a shop window. They were side by
side and exactly similar. One was marked" liS-why
pay more?" The other-CC 1/6." I bought nothing III
that shop!

*

*

•
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•

All library books on loan should have been returned by
Dec6mbel' 2211d. Any member of the club who still has a
book out should return it at once.

*

*

*
V APIDITIES.

*

If a fencer in fencing does feint
'1.'0 move to a spot where he eint,
Then delivers a thrust
Through your unguarded bust
Would you have any cause forcompleint?

A lady who ordered some beef
Her butcher denounced as a theef,
For he gave her short weight
And, it's sad to releight,
In prison he's pining with greef.
A rookie who joined the Scots guards
Was asked to play sergeant at cuards;
But wasn't it funny?
He lost all his munny
And also his sweetheart's reguards.

A spinster both reckless and haughty
When kissed in the dark said" That's naughty!
I'm taking no chances
\Vith that Jimmy Francis,
Though I may not be fair and past faughty."

*

*

*

A NIGHT OUT.

Three witches on broomsticks, all wraith·like as steam,
Arcse in the air with an'eldritchy scrpam
From some trysting place hard by the Marsh.
The first she was ugly-a mummi£ed rat
With rheumy eyes gleaming like those of a cat
And a voice that was raucous and harsh.
The second one's face-a wart-mottled horrorvVas vile as any in ancient Gomorrha;
She fitted the role of "prieste"s of crime."
The last of the trio was dainty, petite,
Had copper-like tresses and clawed, scaly feet
And her laughter was sweetly sublime.
Three men were out walking in Backney that night
And cheerfully chatted of Mallin's next fight
And 0:£ times that had passed and gone.
The first was called Wellesley-he wore an old hat,
" Shoo" padded behind him on watch for a cat
While her master talked steadily on.
The other two wanglers were Gilbey and Wagg,
The former was smoking a fag made of shag
From some very cheap store up at Aintree,
And Mr. Wagg pOlJdered on sundry delights
Like cockles on saucers on Friday nights
Which were sold in the street called Daintry.
These witches in silence swooped down on the men,
But one missed her snatch and ever since then
Mr. Gilbey's disliked a high dive!
The witch that was ugly she donned Father's hat,
Bel' talons dug deeply into a part fat
And he murmured" When do we arrive?"
The warty old lady and she with scaled feet
Ascended so high that Wagg said with some heat
"We'll be home late for dinner, I fear."
The pretty witch chuckled, their victim recoiled,
While 1'other old hag said" I like mine well boiled"
As she looked at our friend with a leer.
,
"Dave Murphy is tender" G.V. gently sighed,
"He'd eat very sweetly-might make you'his bride,"
And the witch at the thought let go slick.
He yelled in his terror and down like a stone
Went falling and spinning and splashed in the RhoneWhich is quite a long way from the Wick,

OHIN-WAG
High over France in a flight from the franc a
Vile couple of witches f'oared with our banker,
Till at last the one who was warty
Said to bel' fair sister" I'll give him to you;
He'd better be roasted-too tender to stew."
" Oh, come now," said Alfred, "be sporty."
Just how he got back he never will tell us.
I on Iv surmise the witches got jealous
O£ each other an d had a good scrap.
Our heroes were wily, with artful intent
Beguiled the foul things to the top of their bent,
Then got them all £ghtiIlg like furies clement
So that down through the air in pieces they went
And were scattererl all over the map.

*

*

*

*

*

There's no moral to thiR: 'ti" not. p,'ell t!'lIP,
So if f'ome witeh grabs YOll YOII ne cl not look blue;
J nst tell bel' her friend has said bhe's a catQuickly you'll £nd yourself well out of tllUL!

Xmas Eve in the Clubs.
At 7.'15 p m it was almost impossible to pflck another
person in the Doys' Club billiard room. There were assembled 128 entran ts for the beef aud pudcli!l g band icap, and
each competitor had with him olle or two members to act
as escort in the event of olle (If the prizes coming his way.
By dint of much pushing, shouting and )J}iscneiug the first
round was nearly through, and the defeated 64 with their
punters had departed to the galt1l's room and bar, wben
shouts of welcome announced the arrivHl of Messrs. VVr.gg,
Wellesley, Howarth and Wrellch. Their opponents werc
ready and waiting. fill'. Wellesley was installed a hot fnvoUl·ite for the beef at 1 be odd~ of onp sp,armint to a final
notice, whilst .\!lessrs. \Vagg and Howarth were regarciE'd
as certainties for the duff. JT()\Vevcr," you th \, ill be
served." 1\11'. WelleRlpy was beaten in lL ;;parklill!; game
by F. Levy, and spent the next ten miuutes trying to find
out who Pllt vaselil'le on his cue tip, but without. Auccess.
Mr. 'vVagg appeared to have scored enollgh points to win,
but the marhr-a cluse, 1'ersonal friel,d of Mr. Wagg's
opponent-decided otberwi8e, and ~'laBter Field walked off
with a proudly expanded chest.
Mr. Wrench having heard of these disasters lo the Old
Firm kept the tip of his cue in his pocket when not in use.
It was probably due to this precaution that he was able to
get through the first round. Messrs. Howarth and Cooper
were unfortunately drawn toget.her in the first ronnel. This
meant of course that there would he olle less of the Old
Crabs for the next round. Mr. Cooper was sligbt favourite for tbis event as everyone knows he practises billiards for an hour every morning before breakfast. He
stood not the slightest chance against the magnificent
display of Mr. Howarth, who with breaks of tbl'ee (twice)
and two (six times) made the 29 req uired to win. '1 he
difference in the points scored and those registered was
due to misses, and partly to excessive zeal on the part of
the marker. However, both he and Mr. 'Vrench were
knocked out before the Gnal, which was contested between
E. Humphreys and W. Rales, the former winning the beef
and the latter the pudding.

Whilst the Boys' Club handicap was in progress the
Veterans and Old Boys' were also mnning theirs. Here
the favourites, Messrs. J. Fmncis, S. Peck and D. Murphy
together with Messrs. WellesIey, Howarth, Wagg, Wrench
and Cooper were soon marked" also ran." It was past
11 o'clock when Mr. Thompson won the beef and Mr. Tun'ell
the pudding.
Members of all clubs now thronged the bar, many being
unable to gain admittance. Mrs. Fretton, who, in the
regretted absence of Mrs. Graves through illness, had
most efficiently superintended the bar during the evening,
vacated the position in favour of the Old Firm, who
announced t.heir intention of proceeding with the grand
Christmns eve raffie for those magnificent prizes described
on thlil various notire boards. Mr. Wellesley stated that
as mem bf\l's had bought over 600 tickets we should be
compelled 10 depart Crom our usual proced nre of calling
out earh ticket singly. Twenty-five would be drawn from
the hat, the names read out, and then put back into the
cup. They would then be drawn again and the last six
coming out of the hat' would be the prize winners.
Messrs. Howarth and Wrench were unanimously elected
senior wanglers to draw the numbers from the hat.
They appeared to be very efficient wanglers indeed, as
out of over 600 names they managed to draw both Messrs.
Wellesley and Cooper as prize winners. The uncomplimentary 1'1' marks passed on their skill failed, however,
to ruffle their smiling faces. It should be noted that the
first prize winner was MorriSl and it was very unca.lled for
to ask him 1£ the Jordan wa.s in flood. It would have
been nicer to haTe inq uired of the Tay.
After the raffie came the auction, punctuated with
selections 'from their repertoire by the Murpbein ChOl'al
Society. Their tuneful" I'm an airman" was particularly
Hp pr('ciated hy the auctioneer, as it enabled him to mistake
a bid of nillepence from H. Goodyeal' for one of eighteen_
pence. Sometime after mic1n igbt the auction was finished,
alld after Father hud wished all a happy Christmas and a
prosperous New Year, the biggest crowd of members that
had gathered in the club fur years departed. A little
1Ie:£me 1 a.m. Me8srs. Wellesley, Wagg, Howarth, Beldom,
Wehb and company sent Messrs. 'vVrench and Cooper off in
the motor to
that the Victoria Park Lake was ready
for the swim which was to take place a little later in
the morning. Something appeared to be wrong with
Mr. Wrench's oar as when he tried to start it it ran backwards. It was Bome time before be discovered that those
who came to see him off pulled the car back each time he
tried to start.
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Competitive quotations obtaill~d for any. dass of Insurance
Agent for Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society. (Old
Boys about to marry please note.) Members of Boys'
Club requiring Nationa.l Health Cards please call.
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desire. 'l'hey all berame airmen and got so 0xcited about
it that they. had to go and wake up Mr. Grieve and confide their discovery to him. Mr. MlIl'phy tried to emulate
the gentleman of the above Rong by climbing nn a form;
but he nenrly "ide·slipped into the fire. Undoubtedly this
was due to a wobhly 11 11 clPl'cal'l'iage. Our new flying corps
were now dancing', Ringi Ilg and (red) nose.diving, and
generally bebiwing lik8 first-daRs airmen. They evidently
wanted to go on Jly-lly-flying all iligiJt, but thank.s to those
few who bad 110 flying a III bitiolls they Wfore gradually persuaded to go home to their respective landings.
I llOticed that olle of onr most promising young airmen
-to wit, Mr. Thomson- looked as if he had engine trouble
and had been forced to deHcend into a cock-pit. He had
cel·tainly lost the rosy complexion that was his earlier in
the evening. ,I hope no 011e crashed on his journey home.

OF TIlE MONTH.

PING-PONG.--.Tllclgillg from the continual demand f,·r the
tables I should say there is no lack of euthusiasm in this
sport. I welcome [;IIY COllJlllent or criticislll UpOll the Ilew
ladder system that is being tried.
BILLtAlms. -.A handilJap was played during bst month
auti brought out seveml prom isi ng players, but OIl,e or two
of the handicaps need a little adj usting.
FENOlNG A:iD p.'r.·-These sp[)rts cOlltill1ie to draw rnimy
chaps to the club 011 Tupsrlays. The result b.f-if;,ue1 'm'iltch
on December 8th v. Regent-street Polytechnic<was' very
gratifying considering that t.he foils have beeu'in the club
less than a year. In fairness we must say that the Poly.
had several men short in the epee class.
HEsuurs:
Foil
Eton xfallor 4 willS.
Polytecb Ilic 5 wills.
Epee
5 wins.
2 wins.

,

*
*
*
*
sure the Old Boys will join me

"

"

*

OLD BOYS' DINNEH AND SING

*

*

*

*

BILGE.

It is proposed to form a scraggers' branch of the club,
and if membership is strong enough Victoria Park-road
will be engaged for one night a \\"eek. Mr. A. Graves has
offered his services as trainer, and by next winter we hope
to have this important athletic pursuit included in the
Fed. comps.

smw.

'l'he above were eaten and sung respectively on Saturday,
December 12th in the Veterans' room which they kindly
loaned us for the night. Although less than 30 turned
up it proved on the whole quite successful One or two
members may have thonght it to be extremely successful,
particularly those who Btayed in the corner of the room
w here the milk was.
The actual eating part of the programme was aCCOlllplished by most of those present quite creditably, and
beyond a suspicion of tightness about the waist, and a
slight feeling of suffocation no one, I think, felt very much
the W01'se for it.
For the sing-song we had great help from a friend of
Mr. Villi el'S who very kindly came down to play the piano
and entertain us. 'Ve sung and he entertained, and Mr.
Ll--d and OIle or two 0thers (hank the milk. Now and
again the pi'ocedure was varied Ly· Mr_ Ll--d singing
Hud allow jug someone else to drink tlw milk-un t llUt
fur lOllg, liB he couldu't :dfol'd to waste time. This went
Oil until auuut 11 o'clock, then unfortunately, Ollr worthy
eu tertaiuel' Ilad to It'llve, and he was soon followed b\' 1\11'.
Vi lIier,; and .\11'. \V l·1I~-'81ey. By this time most of' thmo
PJ'l'St'ut iuul got their engine"! thoroughly wOl'Illed up, alld
of course didn't W:lnt to leave off. .t\atundly, wh~n Mr.
,1]urpilY got up and sang" I'm an airman; I cun fly, fly,"
ell'., they rapidly Buccumued to this apparently infectious

LEaN.

*
in wishing a pros-

I am
perous 11ew year to our two sold ie1' members - Corporals
WiggiIls and Attwood. Both have gained stripes sJnce their
enrolment and we hope they will strengthen their positions
durillg the coming year.

Total
9
7
OTTEIlS.-A1t.hough not many Old Boys attend the baths
on Thursday the number remains fairly constaut .. Polo,
though strenuolls, is popular, and we should be able to
start playing in earnest before next summer.
CHESS AND DRAUGIITS.- We have severalmatcLes arranged
for January and intending players should consult Mr.
Turrell (draughts) or Mr. Farmer (chess).

*
.'

•

•

•

•

lias Ncibby Hayes suceeedecl ill d,'co<ling last month's
limerick? 'l'his month's is very iutricate and will need
quite a lot of solving, so ior a prize we are offering
£05,308 14s. 6td., or a free OIIlN-WAG, at the editor's
discretion.
.
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How cloth the little ping-pong ball
Elude each stroke you make,
AmI slip away lclH:,ulh youI' bat
As cunnillg as u snake.

*

!l>
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NONSENSE RHYMES (3d per yard).

BOYS'
NOTI'~S
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*

I sce that tLe Boy!>' Oh!.b 1s p.roposing to slart lessons in
French, book-keeping alJd sh61'tliand. Wlwt about lectures on (1) " Flying," by Dave .MlIrphy; (2) "Brewing\"
by l\1ti. Lloycl'( With l'egar(1 to the fil'&t Bld.ject (French)
what fl chnnce f"r Profe;;sol' nohertson, aut.ho]' of the wellknowll book, .• Bad JalJg\wge ill thrce mOllths" (witLout
a mustel').

Said J - - to W-- as he laid down his tools,
"Fellows who work are nothing but fools."
Said W- - to J - - "You are most unruly;
To say things like tLat shows your nature up truly."
BUBBLE AND SQUEAK.

*

*

*

*

*

When you're sick of worrying of money that you owe
And wond'ring how you're going to raise the wind;
When your blessings seem diminished and your troubles
seem to growHa ve a cheese-cake.
When you've done a meanness and your conscience
ran kles sore
And a senBe of shame is weighing on your heart;
And you feel about the grumpiest you've ever felt
beforeHa ve a cheeee-cake.
When your girl has jilted you, in further fields to seek,
And now, you think, you'll end the fight for good.
Don't take a pinch of arsenic and linger for a weekJust try a cheese-cake.

*

*

*

*

Who is M. Gantier Loi ?
Who pinched the O.B. pepper-pot?
When will the flying section be in action again?
What became of the three gallons of beer open?

House Competitions.
The very keen spirit that has marked these competitions
reflects great credit on the House officials and members
generally. The competitions completed to date, and the
points gained are as follows:-

R
2

W
2

B

4
4

2

o

1

G
2

2
1
1
1

2

4
2

3

3

~

i l l

2

1

2

1

2

hav9 backed up their house officials. No decent member
of the club should fail to help hie house captain in every
way possible to improve his house's position on the table.
It has been whispered that one or two disgruntled membere, instead of helping their house officials have, by their
actions and words, actually discouraged their housemates
from competing. Should these whisperings be true we
would offer the following advice to the malcontents: "If
you cannot help your house and club in the true Eton Club
spirit, find another club; for you will surely be kicked out
of this." A word to the wise should be sufficient.
During the coming weeks, house competitions will be
held in essay-writing, reading, drawing, physical drill and
gymnastics. Every member can do something to help his
house and incid.entally the club. Let the keen majority of
members quicken up the slack minority and we shall surely
hold for the seventh year in succession the Desborongh
Cup as the champion club of London.

A Christmas Carol.
By

"P."

'Tis Christmas Time again my lads,
Ring out wild bells, ring out.
Pile" Silkstones " on the fire my lads,
Ring out wild bells, ring out.
Be blithe and happy all the day,
Go round and see the Veterans play,
And when they've won, why! sing this lay,
Ring out wild bells, ring out.

QUERIES.

Billiards
Ping-Pong
Team Chess
Individual Ohess
Team Draughts
Individual Draughts
Cod 'em
Bull board ...
Bagatelle
Shove-ha'penny

5

It will be seen by these results that White House, who
for some years have been regarded as the weakest house in
the club, have at last determined to make a real effort to
win the championship. Our congratulations are due to
Mossrs. H. Sawyer, O. McNeir, J. Wood and C. Sanders for
the splendid results their zeal and enthusiasm have gained
and to White House members generally, for the way they

And when your dinner you have had,
Ring out, wild bells, ring out.
Just fill yoUI' glass and then be glad,
Ring out, wild bells, ring out.
Play" Forfeits," "Snap" and "Postman's knock."
Act like a clown in mother's frock
And folks will say, " Ain't he like Grock? "
I'Ung out, wild bells, ring out.

At evening time put on your hat,
Hing out, wild bells, ring out.
And sing your songs with great eclat,
Ring ont, wild bells, ring out.
Then dance the Tango like a pro.,
And drink the wine; kiss young Aunt Flo
Beneath the bunch of mistletoe,
Hing out, wild bells, ring out.
And when at last the party's o'er,
Ring out, wild bells, ring out.
And you can eat and drink no more,
Ring out, wild bells, ring out.
Lock up the doors, count up your quids (?)
Creep up to bed. Don't wake the kids,
And kindly Sleep will close your lids,
Ring softly bells, ring soft.

(3
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LOOKIKG RAOK-continued.
As the work of the club extended it became neeessary
for the managers to stay at the Wick longer, so a house in
Plover-Ah'eet was rented _ C l the last in the row abutting
upon the marsh." Of course 'Windsor-road school was
not built for many years aftE'r this, nor had Gainsboroughroad then attracted a youthful Mr. Swift who later became
a master at that school.
This house in Plover-street had a key and a door knocker,
[md the furniture consisted of a stone sink. A spirit-stove,
frying pan, a few cups, plates and knives, and a tin tea-pot
sufficed the simple needs of these pioneers. Olle insisted
on a proper bed, and got it. Another, wise in his generation, rigged up a camp bed of canvas strpkhed between
two poles. Wise berause-" the simplicity of my bedding,
aided by a double £.)l'ti6cation of Keating's powder round
each of the legs of my little truckle bed, gave me an
immunity which was IlOt vouchsafl'd Taylor. They did
worry him must unmercifully."
Earwigs, too, forced their presence Oil the occupants of
this" Manor Hoube." They loved t.o hide in the sponges
and in all kinds of garments, sallying forth I1t all 80rts of
odd occaflions. " It is no use bothering about earwigs;
they can look after themselves perfectly welL"
Catering? "Do all our own cooking and lJUY all our
own food on the way home- a penn'orth of this, a lm'porth
of that, ill your own jug, etc. It is wonderful what a lot of
farthings you get in change at the East end." Picture Mr.
WelleBley alle! the Understudy shoppiIlS! like that these days
and Mr. Cadogau following behiud with something in a j llg!
And as for early rising! - The swimming class was
started in the Cut, j list opposite the dye and tar works.
Oh, ye nymphs of Buveny and Cuckoo Weir. . . . There
never could have been a water nymph in the Hackney Cut.
. . . Four a.m, was the regulation bour for the morning's
instruction, three days a week. The boys would knock
up the" heads." "The glamour of "the early morningwaB
surely upon us, 01' we could not have found much pleasure
in a dip in the poisonous waters of the Hackney Out."
'rbe bouts were got out and rowed down to the dye-works
where the water was fairly shallow. Here the swimmers
would disport themselves and scatter the oars, stretchers,
etc., in the water, while the Ilon-swimmers were coached
by Mr. Kekewich and Mr. PiJkingtoll, After the Bwim,
time uSlIally permitted of a row up to Le ~ Bridge or a stroll
ocross the marshes. In those days a few snipe were to
be found tbere.
The lads appreciated evet'ythillg that waR done for them
aud one, evidently, was rather concerned to learn what
made men like Mr. Kekewich come to live in the Wick.
"I say, sir." "Yes, young man." "Where do you
live?" "Oh, all uver the place; in Yorkshire when I'm
at home." "Is your father alive?" "Yes." "Andyollr
mother?" "Yes." "Have you any bl'others and sisters?"
"Oh yes, about half-a-dozen." "Well then, what do you
come down here for? " "I don't know It bit. '1'0 teach
yon infants to 6wim, I daresay. You'd better keep your
mouth shut, or you may be poisoned; and look here;
here's an extra towel for you, 80 that YOll can keep your
shirt dry this morning."
In the late summer tIle Lea and the Cut became so foul
that swimming became impossible, and the stench was

only bearable in a boat when one was protected by tobacco
smoke. However, the oarsmen were made of stout stuff,
for, on receiving a challenge from St. Peter's, London
Docks, they rowed them in unrigged fours on the tideway
in the Thames from Greenwich nearly to the Tower Bridge,
winning by about 17 lengths. Good steering was mainly
the deciding factor, as the cox 0 [ the Eton crew dodged
in and out of the river traffic as 1£ he had been used to it
all his life.
The club members had their first taste of camping at
Fellows' Ait. One" head" went down by train with all
the tents, cooking gear, etc., and the other arrived later
with tile boys. The party was 18 strong, and as the camp
was not quite ready, tea was served at a local inn. After
tea, they went down to the Brocas and rowed races until
9 p.m. A friend helped to provision the camp with some
large pies. One of these was eaten for supper and a
short sing-EOng followed until midnight. Sleeplessness
was the rule, as it uflually is the first night in camp, and
so every body was up early the next morning, and after
breakfa~t the party rowed up to Monkey Island. After
tea at the Brocas, a dash 'for the traIn to town came next,
and so a glurious week-end in the country ended.
The following winter the two clubs were combined in
premises at 37 Gainsborough-road, and the club was open
from 7 till 10 every evening. The three unwritten rules
which Mr. Pilkington t.hought best for a boy's club were-'1. Pay your au bscription.
2. Take yOUI' cap off when you enter the club.
3. Do as you are.told-if possible, with a Ilmile.
With regard to No. 1, modern members do, when asked
I will pass over No. 2 with the comment that if it were
enforced at Eton Manor many a poor lad ",ould then be
without a hairnet. No. 3 seems to be the genesis of the
Smilillg Face.
The clu b got very full, and all three floors were crowded.
Occasionally, everything would seem to go wrong, and
they had a " big boot night." Someone would blow down
the gas-how many in the Veterans can plead" not. guilty"
to that ?-and out would go all the lights. Boxing gloves,
bagatelle balls, chessmen were thrown about. The only
way to restore order was to turn everybody out. Easily
said, but not, easily done. One by one the bigger fellows
wOllld be thrown out, after a struggle, and as fast as
the "heads" put the ringleaders out so SOmeone would
let them in again, yntil, on the occasion in question,
Mr. Lawley quelled the riot by a timely appearance. This
was rather a bad "stormy night.." The club was sbut for
a week and the ringleaders expelled. Mr. Wellesleyonce
tried conclusions with a flour bag in a similar ruction
some years ago!

*

*

*

*

*

This book is rich in incidents which serve to show what
those who had charge of the club in its infancy had to
contend with, and of what manner of material the club
was composed. True, the club. flourishes now, but in
many directions a little more keenness, a desire to help
rather than to slack or grouse would not only win the club
still greater renown, but make us all better for it.
Eton Manor has only one word to all other boys' clubs" FOLLOW! "

" INKuBus."
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REMARI{S.
Congratulations to the fencing cl!ls~ on wInning their
match against Polytechnic. This is a brilliant start,
!!IJii

!!IJii

!!IJii

Our Old Boys' physical training class have more than a
spol'ting chance of winning the South of England cham,piollship.
Our dmmatic team are eagerly looki ng forward to retaining the championship of the British Drama Leaglle.
!!IJii

!lfi

!Jli

The Veterans' football team are to be congratnloted on
beating thehitherto unbeaten Loughton football club.
!!IJii

!!IJii

!lii

The boxing team brought off a fine vict.ory over Mary
Ward by five wins and tWG draws to two wins and two
draws on DecernbE'r 5th.
!!IJii

!!IJii

!!fi

The Junior A football team lost their ullbeatpTI certific'ate
on December ]2th beillg well beaten by Hoxtlln Manor 3-0
!iJi

!!IJii

!n'l

We are all gbd to see A. J. Oooper and W. Long getting
fit again after their illnesses. We hope that Leownd Lewis
--who met with an accident j !lst b...,fore Xmas-will soou
be out of hospital and ready to take his pInce in the team.
!!IJii

!!IJii

!lfi

The Sllnior A football team have no losses to record
during the past month, their most meritorious performance
during that period being the defeat of Hoxton Manor by

3-1
!!IJii

!I!i

!ili

What did the Old Boys and Veterans say on Ohrismas
Eve after they had: carolled. outside the Manor HO\l~e for
the pleasure of MelSsrs. Wellesley, Wagg and Howal't.h f)f
half-an-hour, when they discovered their intended vict.ims
were not in the House at all, but in the garagp, seeing Mr.
Wrench off ?
!!f!ii

!!IJii

!ili

First-aid, chet'os, draughts, drawing, essay writing and
shooting classes are proceeding enthusiastically, besides
those of a more robust. natura.
!iJi

!!IJii

!ffi

Despite :gloomy pessimists, grumblers, grousers and the
welcome opposition of our ri vals, we are confiden tly looking
forward to Eton Manor again winning the Desborough.
!!IJii

!fIi

to make excusl's, but was stopped by the warmth of the
seasonable greetings extended to him. rrhe guests arrived
by bus at the W aldorf ellOrtly after one and were welcomed
by Mr. Armstrong and .\frs, Edgecock. After a sumptuous
dinner of Turtle Soup, Turkey, Ohristmas Pudding (each
boy and girl found ashillingin this) .MillcePies and Fl'uit
games were arranged and a very happy afternoon was spent,.
Before leaving each little guest received a handsome present
and then departed by taxi to the club. On behalf of thp-se
little ones we tender our sincere thallks to Mr. Armstl'Ong
for his kindness.

!Jli

On Christ.mas day a dozen children nominated by
the Boys' Club committee were entertained by Mr.
Armst.rong at the Walclor[ Hot.el, Aldwych. They asst'm hIed
ill the Glub library at noon to awai t tIle ar1'i val of a motor
that had been ordered to take and bring them back. For
~11).:ee:,qllarters-of-an-houx: Mf's8rs. Wellpsley and Cooper
an)l,lsed; tbelllselves Oil the telephone trying to find out
w here the motor had lost itself. Finally, in desperation,
the little guests alld a suitahle guide were put, into a 'bus
alld arrangements made for them to be brought back by
taxi. Just as the 'bus moved off, the motor that had been
O1'del;ed [or 12 u'clock appeared. The driver commenced

Where the Rainbow Ends.
The day bef re Ohristmas Eve was brightened for 80me
forty young in hahitants of the Wick, through the kindness
of ~liBs Italia Oonti, who Fellt tickets for the fairy pl ..y,
"'Where the Hainbow Ends," which were distributed to
children of their acquaintance by memberil of the Boys',
Old Boys' and Velerans' Olubs, At 1.15 p.m., a pri"ate
bus ldt the clubs and a fe,v minutes before 2 o'clock, its
occupants were seated in the Holbol'll Empire waiting for
the curtain to rise. A children's Harlequinade preceded
the play. Columbine and Hal'leqllin were a very dointy
couple of fairy people. Joey Hne! Pantaloon pleased the
aurlience with their not too honest methcds of H['qlliring
sausages and even the very elegant policf'man in black
tights was fm'given his ungrateful part. Then the picture
of Tottenham Oourt-road rolled up; Harlequin, Oolumbine
and the rest danced away and in their place waR a dark
library with Rosamond seated ou the top of a pair of steps,
reading in the magic book which told the way to "Where
the Rain bow Ends."
From that moment, the audience-grown ups and
cpilrlren--':forgot everything in foUowing the ad ventures
of the four English children and their pet lion cub through.
the dangers of dragou land in searllh of Hosamond and
Orispian's lost father and mother. 'rhe search, led them
through a most disturbing forest., by a very beautiful lake
and at last into the dragon king's costle, whence they wel'e
rescued by St. Geol'ge of England. On their way, thfY
encountered e1vE's and fairies who danced delightfully. A
slacker who hud eaten dragon fruit with disastrous effects
to his character, and a magic tree that made a meal of
the sh;l.wl of the wicked aunt who, with her ,brothel', IlJrd
defrauded the children of their home and wealth. Later,
this belpful tree removed the gag from, the mouth of
Rosall1ond who had been tied up by the aforesaid uncle
and aunt and so enabled Ler to ('all to her friends. The
scene of tbe dragon's cRf'tle was most exciting and
St. GeQl'ge fought his great fight with the dragon king to
to an accompaniment of deafening cheers (it is possible
that some of the younger members of the audience w(,1'e
somewhat hoarse when the curtain fell 011 St. Geol'ge's
triumph). At last the four children found I,heir way to
the Uaillbow Land where the father and mother awaHed
them.
It was with a fefling of having come out of fairyland
that the boys and girls from Hackney Wick made theit·
way to their L us and so returned to Hisebolme-street.

-

LET'mn FItOJl[

H. \VmsToN.
130. Harvard Aven ue,
Montreal, Quebec,
Canada.
December 14th, 1925.

Dear Mr. Oooper,
I was very pleased to receive your letter of November
11th and to receive such interesting news regarding th'l
club. My rno~t intimate recollections concern the old
Daintry-street club-house, as the new building was not
erected lIntil nfter I had been in Canada some time. The
few visits r paid to the llew building in 1919 were bardly
su£licent to gi ve me a real idea of its ad vantages. I of tentimes envy the present members the privileges they enjoy
in the club. I have neither seen or heard of anything on
this Fide of the water that could equal it, and you may
depend I follow the activities of the club very interestedly
in OIllN-IVAG. Names like .Timmy Francis, Stanley Peck,
George Emswortb, etc. bring back many memories of my
acquaintance with them. I oftentimes hope that it will be ·1
my good fortune sometime in the future to pay a visit to :
England and the club under more comfortable and favourable cOl1l1itiuns tban prevailell in 1919, and to enjoy, if
ouly for a brief period, the privileges of tbe cluh.
Your reference to the Veterans' anllual dinner and the
Leer remind me of an experience of mine which happened
when I was doing militia duty during the war. We were
doing four OIl, six off, and coming ofi' duty one night in
December at twelve, a cigarette was offered me, but being
a non-smoker I cOllrteously declined. The refusal prompted
the question-did I drink? "Not in the sense that you
mean it.," I replied. "Do you chew?" I was asked.
"Sometimes," I rcplied, to which my friend remarked:
"Then where in the H - - are your wings?"
When I first callle to Canada I did not earn enough to
have any left to spend all smokes, and when I was earning
enough I had gone past the wnnting habit and never seem
to have any incllllatioll. Abstention from drink is more a
matter of personal taste with me rather tl1an one of
principle, providing it is carried on in moderation.
I was very pleased to note your reference to the Wilrlerness. I hardly think I lmow it, unless it is wbat I used to
know as the marshes or where the old Eton Men's Ohlb
used to play football. In any event members o£ the club
ought to be very pl.eased with this advantage. I hope to
play a game of tellUlS there some day, if not cricket.
Many months ago I was writing some articles for CUINWAG, . bu t I ~m afmid they were not the kind that were
most lllterestmg, amI with the many demands on my time
~ was u~Htble to give mllch time to the digging up of
mf,mmltlOll.
'
For th~ past three years I have be~n rather actively:
engaged III boy scout work. I give quito a considerable·
u.wouut of lily tillltJ to it, as ill addition to l'unnin r:t a troop:
o

,I

of my own I am examiner £01' two of the scout tests for the
district of Montreal anrl take a very active part in the
general district work. This and studying take up all the
spare time I have. It is very fascinating work.
I have just recently changed my position, I have always
managed to find my~e1f right along friend work-and he
is still with me. Re-organising an accounting system
brings with it lots o£ work and the responsibility of running the financial end of a business is no light task. The
conditions with which one has to contend with here are
much different to those in England, although I don't think
I woulr1 like to live permanently in England any more.
To my mind there is no comparison in opportunities when
one is willing to keep learning and WOt·" lIat·d.
I would like to fpel that I coulel take more than a passive
interest in the cluh, but this is probably not possible,
although I wOllld like to keep in touch with YOIl all
through ClllN- "V AG.
To you all I send my most cordial greetings for 1926.
Please remember me particularly to the Old Boys; I have
probably passed out of the memories of most, but the
Mouse aud one or two others wili no doubt remember me.
My kindest regards and good wishes are also passed to the
managers, particularly Mt·. Wellesley.
Having th us proceeded this far on myoId empire typewriter, I suppose I mllst give it a rest. I cannot close
however, without expressing my pleasure at hearillg frcm
you and conveying to you my most cordial good wishes for

1926.

.
Sincerely yours,

H.
LETTER

Fn:m

WRISTON.

FRED LAW.

C/o Mrs. Aston,
Main Hoad,
Wanganui, New Zlaland.
November 11th, 1925.
My Deal' Mr. Wellesley,
.
.,. I have been a frightful slacker as regards writing to you.
~o excuse can be expounded by me, so you can sum me up
lt1 your eloquent manner and treat me accordingly.
However, ,through the medium of the periodical OHIN-WAG, you
occastonalIy get news of me in this far outpost of the world
but that is not writing to you personally!
'
Firstly, I am wondering if my not facile pen can express
what I have to say. The phrase-" The pen is mightier
th~n the sword" -should suffice; and to return to Hackney
WIck ~alk and trust to luck. I must say I like this country
exceedl~gly (Haolmey Wick, perhaps better), and manage
to surVIve the elements which obtain in New Zealand
They are ~ot quite as bad as those which OCCur in England:
?ut s.om~tlmes bad enough. At present summer weather
IS. WIth UB, the glorious sun beatin·g down upon· us
tt'lu~pha,n,tly, us ~,f obsessed with l!:ton Manor's slogan
of ~ smtlIng face.
Of course, summer games are in full
SWlUg" and to my. particular games-running, swimming
and crICk~t-I p~~ III full time. Although not a champion,
th.anks to the tUltton I gained at the club I can compete
with. t~e re~t amI be in the running. I am afraid I have
leL dlVlOg bhde, the chief reason being that graceluldiving
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is not an aspect with local cln bs; but how some bcal
judges give points for buck-diving, senl and other aquatic
mammals, b('ats me.·
You will notice by the enclosed snnps, taken at
Wanganui'sleading surf beach, I still stick to the clubs'
colours. The many different sports bodies, of wbich I am
a member, endeavour to induce ·me to wear theh' club
colours, but so far I bave not yield! cl to their requestf'!.
At business I am doing well, and I don't think it will be
long before I have Eaved enough to visit Hackney Wick.
These are my hopE'S and aspirat.ions, and they will be carried
out providing anything uJ1£orseen does not happen.
The question which dominates me at the moment i8:
did the club win the Desborough cup? According to a
recent CUIN-WAG defeat was staring Eton Manor in tIle face,
but I hoped this proved untTue. I read of the dubs'
activitiP8with z('st and think of the many happy times I
was privileged to spend in Riseholme-street.
Your last
camp of 1925 read a great success, ·with every member
doing his bEst to pJ'ovide the camp spirit and, naturally,
the proverbial ~miling iace.
The latter, I find, is one
of this world's treasmes, because it predominates over
the different moods to which we human beings are subjected. It l.as been a great aFset to me, alld I have found
a smile· in defeat sends one's stock up a 100 per cent
amongst any circle of friends.
'
The Wilderness must be a fine arena for a sports ground,
and thanks to Mr. Villiers; etc., the club possesses one of
the finef!lt sports grounds in England. This young country
is very hard pU6hed for 'decerit training clubs and grounds,
especially in Wunganui. However, it is gGod we have vast
open spaces for training purposes; but this country is very
undulating and only flat at bripf periods.
I cannot close this lp-tter without first thanking the club
for l'eu,itting to me the Daily Mail alld CHIN-WAG. My
expression is one o{deep gratitude to you, Mr. Wellesley,
and this small donation I have enclosed to the club tends
to show I am very grateful to you and to the club itself.
With kindest Xmas wishes to all at Riseholme-street .
Kia O'ra, yours very sincerely,
FRED.
LETTER FnoM

F.

MORl'ON.

4118201 D. Coy.
1st Cheshire Regt.
Dinapore, India.
Dear Mr. Cooper;
3/12/25.
:Many t~anks for YOlir letter which came as a pleasant
surprise. ' I receive CHIN-WAG regularly, also the Daily
Mail, and I am very thankful for them. You can see
by the address tbat I am back at duty. I suppose you
are wondering what was the cause of my sudden change j
it was just a slight difference of opinions and I thought it
best to make myself scarce.
r am very pleased to hear that the clubs are still going
strong, and as for the Desboro' it SI ems as if it's ill the
Wick for good, in any case if it ever lea ves the Club, I
hope that it finds a resting place in Hoxton. 1 think they
deserve it as much as anybody ... By the time I see the
Wick again I expect there will be quite a numbel' of bald

heads jn tbe Veterans'; but as for bpaverp, a pinch of salt
was no good for that 011P, so I used a rnclcot. It would be
eaf'y to picture Jimmy Fnlllci;, with a goatee beonl or even
Stun Peck with mutton chop wldskPJ's, bllt Artllllr Cater,
well, all I can say is, I'd like to see him.
Dinnpore 'is n "ery quiet plaCE: ,dlb hardly any civil
population except the railway employees, wbo are most
Eurasians, so of C{·urEe tllere'8 not mllch attrnction outside
barracks and inside there's hardly any nftl'l' dmk; we
have four billiard tables to share behY( en nbt,ut seven
huudred men, and we get ('Jle dmi(8 a ll10l1th if we are
lucky, Hnd they are some dnnces, tbe w(men nre out_
numbered by about four to onp. ,rllst try to imagille
about thirty pairs of fellows lovingly ClnFpillg each other
where they cun j:et a firm grip IlTld trying to step lightly
in ul1lmullition boots; we get. sc-me ve]'y ladylike ]'r1118rl(s
from the ladies if their feet haPren to get in the way, but
it doesn't worry lIS, we get our chips'-wol'tb, and we are
quite satisfied; the floor "}'lace is about tln'ee tinws the size
of one of the clu bs games r00111S.
I am still Al and I hope you are the same. Wishing
you a merry Christmas.
I am yours faitlifully,

F.

~IonToN.

c/o W. E. Hemon, Esq,
Trinity Hall, '
Miller's Point,
Svunev.
Dear Mr. Oadogan,
Friday, 16"th O~tober,
MallY thanks for your last letter, l't'ceive(l just :recently.
I am afraid I have not anYlhing iutet'l'sting to write
about, as nothing startling ever happens ill tl,e hush.
J liSt at pn'sent everyone is preparing for the haJ've~t,
Unfortunately, it will not be a very gnod year for crops
owing to the vory dry times. Vve have had fK'lll'C'ely lllly
rain for three months, and wheat has Jlot grown t(jO wpll. I
am glad the camp turned out succe;;E-fully, and hope evP]'),one bad a good time, I only H ttendeu one camp myself and
although it rained neally the wbole time I do not J'ememher
a dull moment. It was the hest holiday I 1H\\'e ever lHlc1.
After the harvest is over I shall be going to Sydney for
a few days, and I expect to see Harry Rayment and also
Harry Dunn, who has started worl, down tllere.
About a month ago I wrote to GeOl'ge Brooks, but my
letter was returned "unknown." He \VIIS in Nal'l'anclera
when I last heard from llim, resting after an attack of
appendicitis, so I can't think where he is now.
We have little sport around here, 80 the young fellows
in the district have decided to start a local cricket club.
There are three other teams withiu 20 miles, so we shall
have a few matches apart from week-end pl'flctices. Having
no ground, the future members had to clenr a patc'h in one
Ol the paddocks, and we are aho having a dance in the
shearing shed to raise funds fur the lints, etc. h's FlIl'prising how enthusiastic the clnlps are l'onsiclerillg there
is no publio cricket ground, and 1lI0;;t of them live a few
miles a part.
I am afraid my news has run out., 1';0 I m llst cOlJclude.
With all best wishes to the managers,
Yours ·~illceJelr,
LEN BARNV..8,

CHIN-WAG.
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MANOR CLUB NOTES.
FOOTBALL.
Ullforlunatt,ly I am not able to commence this page with
the same sentence that'I used in the D£"cemhernumber.
The Senior team met their Waterloo at Chingford on 28th
November in the thirdrollud of the Londoll ~ljnor Cup
competition. Their oppon6Ilts, Chingiord Argyle, had a
wonderful record having \'\'Oll all their 12 matches and scored
over 100 goals tLl tlwir ()ppOn~llts' fi 1'8. After being fOllr
gtlals dowll at half-time t.he team deserve the greatest credit
for ollly losing the match by fOil!" goals to fil'e, the second
half showing that our !Joys nel'er kl,ow when they are heaten
but peg away until the last llloment. A further pleasulIt
point was the letter received from the secretary of ChiugforJ Argyle a few days later warmly praising the team for
their excellent display in the second-half of the game and
their spirit in playillg tbe game as it should be played
throughout. While our teams have records such as these
the results of the matches fade into insignificance and
defeats a\'e more illel'i tMious tl,an easy victories. Having
lost theil' record the team proceeded to make no mistake in
any further match alld heat both Whitelaw Reid and
Howard lIonseon the following Saturdays. They have now
cOllquered every team in their Division in the Fedemtion
,League and have only to repeat the process during the
second half of the season in order to qualify for the final
rounds in :March.
The Jllniors have cl)pied their elders' success in the
Federation League aud !Jave even gone one better by not
losing any match. Their team play is certainly their strong
point for tut're is no out standing player in the team. Good
combillation and a capacity to bustle their opponents have
outwitted all opposition up to the present. The defence of
the team, which was hitherto thought to lmve been the weak
spot, proved itself against Eton Manor on' December 12tb,
and while they play gapes such as that one we need fear
no otber boys' team ill London. Unfortunately it was the
fumal'cls who lost theirform on that particular afternoon
and in future they will have no ground to express their
doubts ldmut those lJeilind them.
It woulJ be a great tdumph to see both the Senior and
Junior tt'ams in the Fe~erution finals tl,is season, especially
as no te~un from this 91Ul.l tinE! eyer gone so far before. The
Junior t"lUII is c III posed of b,ys of the Junior cl'icket team
of last ElIlllmet· allli p('rllHps they will elld their footLall
competitions !IS slIccessfully as they did their cricket.
UOXING.

flill ce the last is'nle of CUIN- ""AG we ha I'e !tad contests
with the Gainsf"l'll nne! Bepton boxing CluGs. Theformer
was not a very 8ucc'cssful one as our opponents were only
!lble to send four !to) H and we could only pnir off three out
of the four. Stauley and Cashin 'were the winners of two
bouts and Uatten the loser of the third. Both the first two
bouts were good ones, Stanley meeting a figbter whom he

kept off well with straight leits, and Cashin, by boxing
coolly and well emerged successful against a Lon don schoolboy winner of two seasons ago. Batten did not give an
ingpiring display and we fear that he will have to find
greater stamina if he is ever to be successful.
In our COil test with Repton we were only able to box our
novices as ]] epton sen t down a different lot of boys to compete than they had originally notified us of. In most bouts
we al~o had to give away a certain amount of weight. In
spite of tbese drawbacks our competitors boxed well and
SOllle promising form was shown by boys who had nevpl'
been in a ring before. Particularly were we impressed
,with young Fletcher, Tilley, Riley aud tIle the pI uck of Bull
who had not even had the gloves on before this season.
Aitogether the evening was a good one for the boxing
committee who were shown that they have plenty of good
material among the new mt;lmbers of the club.
It is now getting possible to forecast our competitors in
tbe Federatic\n competitions which are being held during
the first two weeks of March. Although our representatives
in one or two weights are still doubtful, for instance the
8st, 41b. senior, the ost. 7lb. junior and possibly otllers, yet
we appear at the moment to be in the position of entering
a dozen boys with four Ol~ five of them capable of winning
their weights. The remainder will be entered for the
purpose of giving them experience for following years and
also for giving them a cbance of pulling off both a medal
and:J. Desborough Cup point for being a runner-up. ,
Our congratulations go to Jimmy Iioyle for winning his
fir~t open Novices' competition, to A. Smith for reaching
the final of the Great Britain schoolboys' competition and
td Martin for beating L. Hatte!l, of Brighton, in a special
invitation contest at the Dome, the headquarters of the
Bright0n Amateur Boxing Club.
GYMNASIUM.
This season's gym class has certainly proved the oest we
have had both i~l quality and quantity. All the members
of the class are getting really keen, and some are getting
quite go"d, and the IlU'mOt;ll'S which used to flicker roulld
about 15 now reach between 25 and 30 every week. The
horse still seems to be tLe ch ief ct'ntre of attractic;n tiiough
the horizontal bar is beginnillg to rUn it cluse; but it is a
pity that the parallels do lIOt get the popularity of the
other two. To be.a really good gymnast Olle must be fqually
at home on all npplll'atus and members who find that they
take no in,terf)s:t ill the exercises on one I al·ticular part of
the g} mnl1st's apparatus should' iimke up 'their minds to
concentrate Oil tha't one until' they rendi a certain stage of
efficiency when their previous dislike will have found to
have left thenl:
'l'he Federation competitions are hdltquitecloseand
' furtherrpractise :for all members of both SeniOt' and Jutlior
teams will be Iieces~ary if we are to obtain any Desbol'ou dh
.
l;)
Cup points this yeal'.
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The,
[:dttortaL kJQtS't leo

Oongratulations to the Old Boys' table tennis team on
having won all matches played to dltte. At present they
stand at tbe top of the Eastel:n section of the London league,
6 points in front of the nearest opponent. They have won
161 games and lost 64:. Mr. Jimmy Lewis has not yet lost
a single game.
!!ii

Dear Chin-waggers,
We all know the wonders which a new broom can
accomplish, bnt Inst month we had an opportunity of seeing what an old broom can do, Fatber undertook tbe
editol'ship of CHIN- "VAG, and I am sure all chin-waggers
will agree with me that he pl'Oduccd the best numbe!" we
have had for many moons. CHIN-WAG has started 1926
most auspiciously, and there is no reason why our circulation should not leap up until we can charge £1000 for a
full-page advertisement. At tIle moment our advertising
rates are cheaper than the Daily Mail.
As I have been out of England for the past month I will
not attempt to write a lengthy editorial letter. I hope that
next m,mth, after a few nights in deal' old Hackney Wick,
my pen will run away with me instead of stopping to rest
after each sentence. It bas had so many halts that this
letter may be too late for print. If it is in time you will
see that you would not have missed much.
Yours ever,

'I'HE EDITOR.

!!Ilii

!lID

Tbe House competitions have been the feature of the
Boy' Club during the past month. The keenness and entbusiasm have been most gratifying. The following two
instances typify the spirit shown. In the physical drill
competitions-owing to illness of some of its team-one
House found itself one short of its number. Billiard rooms
games room and shooting gallery were searched for one
likely member to complete its team, but with no success.
Just as things looked hopeless a member entered the club
direct from work, and although he had no kit with him, and
was tired, he at once rushed up and competed in trouse1"S
and braces sooner than his House should be unrepresented.
Another case was in tbe boxing. A certain House official,
who ilhall be nameless, and who differed from his illustrious
name~ake in having two arms and two eyes, found through
overweight his representati ve for a certain weight could not
compete. Without hesitation, although knowing he would
ha ye to meet the Federation cbampion, and that being a
non-boxer his chances of success Vi ,'re very remote, he entered himself and put up a really good fight. This sort of
spirit which is gaining ground in the club generally, should
cause croakers to realise that we have no time for them.
!IJi

~

!lI\i

It i>l regretted that through lack of space and not th::ough
discourtesy, we are compelled to bold over the followlugelu b gazette, I-buse competi tion!!!, foo~ball, boxing, gym a~d
P.T" shooting, chess, first-aid, drawlIlg class, table tennIs,
letters from foreign correspondents, and an excellent report
on the debating society. We hope to include tltem all in
our lIext issue. We take this opportunity 0[ reminuing our
many contributors that nothing received after the 23rd of
the month can be considered for th~ next ililsue.

CHIN-WAG

February, 1926.

OHtN-WAG

VET
All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF. PEARI:lON.
Most Veterans will remember Harry Whiston, whrse
letter from Montreal appeared in last montb's issue, and I
am certain that they will feel disposed to deny his plaint
that he has probably passed out of the memory of most.
He has not passed out of mine; nor does it need a letter in
CUIN-1V.AG to remind me he still exists.
Harry was one of the first club members to emigrate,
but his name, and the name of others, is often recalled in
con versation.
We stay-at-homes do not want those who have gone to
the colonies to believe that we never bother our heads
about them or care a bras8 button what happens to them.
Most of us have felt that vague tugging at the heart to be
far away from dingy London, somewhere where there is
sunshine, spnce and a sporting chance of a fellow doing
something that he is never likely to accomplish while he
lives in the smoky, smelly and lovable Wick.

A clannishness-esprit de corps-call it what you will,
kindled in the old Daintry Street Club, which all the
distractions of the war failed to quench. And it still
burns warmly. Every remote speck of that flame, whether
it be in Canada, .Australia Ol'New Zealand. is remembered.
However, that small. band who knew club life in the years
when Low's tumble-down cowshed's graced Riseholme
Street share a fdlowship that youngsters in the Boys' side
will, in time, come to understand anel emulate.
To guard against that fear of being forg)tten by our
colonial members, I would like to make a suggestion to
the managers. We have our Roll of Honour in the hall
showing the names of those who served in the war' in
each of the clubs we have also honours boards inscribed
with the names of various champions. It needs more pluck
to go out to ~ strange country alone than it does to emerge
the proud WIllner of a boxing competition; in a greater
degree does it require grit and perseverance. vVhy should
there not be an honours board in the club record in 0' the
names of members in the colo11ies ?
b
" All .J " we say, " So-an d-so was t he finest runner in the
Federation in 1919." Yet his glory lives on, even if he
no~ can hardly see his toes and has a buxom wife and
famIly. Harry Rayment's name perhaps would head the
list. How his eyes would sparkle to see our P.'l'. class.
The other Harl'y-Whiston-more given to activities of
the mind, would pe~ha~s come next, then a long string of
younger fellows, WIndIng up with young Goodwin, who
has barely got to New Zealand yet.

It is one of our chaps in New Zealand who writes "I
still stick to the ~lub co!ours." We hope he al ways ~ill ;
more honour to hlm for It. The club is still somethl'
.
· l'f
I houg·h he IS
. " down under."
ng In
h IS
I eat
Perhaps a few Veterans will for once break into print
and air their views on this subject?

For Mr. Wellesley !-I hear you are thinking of having
a book-keeping class in the club. I will give you the
names of twenty members who are the most confirmed
book-keepers I know. A list is in the library!
*
*
~
*
~
By the time this is in type tIle Veterans' dehating society
will have held its first debate, the subject being "Is
prohibition desirahle? .,
That stalwart, Barry Pennicut, is reported to llave
smashed every bottle in the house, 80 intense are his
feelings as he gets np steam for his speech proposing that
it is. Rill Richal'dson will not commit himself beY'ond
saying "down with all beer," so riObody knows wJlich side
he is on. And have you seen Charlie Bass? His favourite
song now is" Tea for two," which he whistles as he loiters
olltside a certain place of l'efl'edhment collecting data.
Stan Peck is bolder; he prefers to absorb his information
right on the spot.
'

*

*

*

*

*

Ho! Bo! A cyclist pal of mine who is always in trouble
of Some kind, sent his young brothel' out to get a new valve,
giving him a ten-shilling note.
He forgot the youngster was a wireless fan-*
*
*
'*
~i:
Wbo was it ordered a cup of tea for Mondny on a recent
Saturday evening?

•

*

Triturated coconut shells may be made into syntbetic
bloater-paste, snuff, ethel.ohdereolsol camoufl (rachel face
powder), and insect powder, filling for fireworlts--.
'Squite all right! 'That is what I heard a well-known
club member whispering to a young lady as they loitered
against the iron gate of Manor House in Riseholme Street.
Heigho!
While on the BU bject of romance, I wonder if I shall get
a Valentine ou the 14th? Mr. Wagg always gets one, so
does Mr. Cooper (though I believe they send them to each
other) and who shall say how many our lady friends behind
the bar will get?

*

*

*

VALENTINE.
I've cash in the bank and, perhaps, it's for you.
I've been saving up years, been a wandering Jew.
Not with myself I'd bill and coo
If you'd - - me as I - - you.

*

*

*

<I;

•

. After that awful specimen of Victorian sloppiness, I will
tmkle my ukulele and sing you somethinO' modern and
soulful in the manner of Valentino. Ting-p~ang! Pingpung!
I find when I'm drinking the quicker
I flicker my eyelid the liquor
It vanishes quite
I gurgle delight-

Goo' gracious! It is sensible, Otto! Alll'ight then,
show your cleverness and punctuate it-and find a last line
for it too you vacuous jnjul)e. The best two complete
,
J
•
h'
verses I receive will appeal' III next mont s notes.
Mrs. Graves will show the prizes on request.

*

•

*

*

*

Och! it was not a dream. There it was III all its
shining beauty. The first cnp the Veterans have ever
been awarded IlPfore they had won it. By the kindness of
:Mpssrs. '1'homas Salt and Company the Veterans have lleen
pTe-ented with a splendid challenge cup for indivirlunl
bowls. Truly this trophy will be the Salt of our bowlers'
lives! Theelllb's best thankR are heTehy cordially tendered
to the O'enerous donors for lending snch a helping hand to
our yo7mgest outdoor sport. vVe much appreciate sllch a
practi('al interest.

*

•

*

*

•

*

*

*

*

*

1£1'. Wagg flAyS he will fill the Salt cup with chewing
gum if he wins it ; Harry P - - - t will positively remove
his disrruise if he becomefl the holder, and Tim Cole swears
he wiltsleep in it if Alf Reynolds doesn't blow him out.
Did I ever tell you that one about Tim being mistaken
for a dead fly on the bar counter-- ?
Quite a little thing, really.

Congratulations.
Our congratulations are extended to \V. Turner-a
supernumerary mRmher. Six years AgO this member went
ont to France to be apprenticed to a rDcing stable. On
the termination of his apprenticeship he has recently been
a ppoi nted travelling head lad to Mr. W. Pratt, one of the
best known trainers in Frllllce.
This is a post of considerahle importance anc1 great
respouflibilit.y, and we congratnlate Turner on the success
he has achieved, and the honour he bas brought to the club.

COMPETITION.
The Boys' Club committee recently decided that one of
the prizes kindly offered by Mr. Armstrong should be
allotted to a CHlN-VVAG competition, open to members of
the Boys' Club only.
BEllE IT IS!
The Sad Story of John fmd Mary will be found to contain tiO blanks. Each blank (marked thus - - - ) should
be filled in with the llame of a Fedlwated m~mbel' of the
Boys' Club (i.e., a member at the present moment on the
Federation lists). Although each blank only represents
the name of oTle member, in certain cases that member's
name makes more than one wOI·d. No member's namB
,occurs more than once in the story.
Fill in the blanks, cut out the page, sign it and band it
,over the bar before February 21st in an en yelope addressed
"OUIN-WAG Oompetition." Members of the Old Boys' and
Veterans' Olubs are particularly requested not to assist
.competitors. The result and correct solution will be pubrlished in the next issue of this paper.

THE SAD STORY OF JOHN AND MARY.
By G. V. W.
John's fat.her, a
by
birth, had been a
in the army, and on
retiring with a pension bad obtained a job as
on the estate of a noble
in the moun tain9 of
His moth or had been trained as a
and could prepare dinner in
Sometim('s she would send the boy into the
to catch a young
and would
for his snpper.

,
ner of waye;

In Spring Jollll l'lved to dim b the
which covered the cottage wall, or to sit
by the deep
where
and
weed grew
places, but. when autumn
came he liked to lic and
in the
fldl of hay over the old
On the death Cif his parents the
became
the
of the
untU he was old enough to look after hin:is~1f.
'then, one
morning, J ohnlit: a .
over his e~'~!1
, crammed his
after the fashion of Lord
, and strode off
down the
in search of fame and fortune.
As he crossed the
of the Ri vel' Wye and
toppcd the
, he turned.for a moment to
the
and gazed on the
of
the vilbge, already but a
in the distari~e .
On

*

*

*

*

*

arrival in London John obtained work as a
at one of the
in the neighbourhood of Old
, and of
course soon joined" London's champion club." After, a
visit to the
---he interviewed Mr.
and was, placed IU
House, wheJ;e,
during the
he became prominant as a
and one of its keenest members.
the
he met Mary at, a duo
, John knew the
of love!
Mary was a perfect
,with
eyes like a
which seemed to
his vel'y soul, and, as they walked Lome across the
, he told her how having started to
horses he had had a
--on
the Derby, and begged her to elope with him to a little
near
in Essex, wh~re
they could be married.
Mary feared
mother, who was anxious
as to her
should
_._her
account when she
what they had
, but in lobe end the
girl allowed
herself to be persuaded that it would be
(Here our

suddenly
LiVE Tll&

l
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BOYS'
Contributions should be sent to JOE FARMER at the Olub
NOTES OF THE PAST MONTH.
CHESS AND DRAUGHTS.-We played several first round
games in J anllary, beating Fairbairn and the Memorial
clubs at chess.

*

*

•

*

~

Tm: CHORAL SOOJETY.......,The Eton Warblers held their
fint howl at 9.15 on January 14th. I am sure everyone
of the 47 present enjoyed it and made a mental note to
bring nine friends next time. I am no prophet, but I
should not be Burprised to find the membership reach 300
before Christmas.

*

•

lit

*

*

PLNG-PONG.-We are doing very well in the London tab}e
tennis league, and at the time of going to press are well In
the running for top place in the division.

*
FOOTBALL.-We

*
*
are managing

*

*

to keep our end up all
right in this sport; wins nnd 109ses are more or less balancing each other.
J.C.F.
BILGE.
I hear that the choral society propose giving a performance of M. D'Ave Murphie's oratorio, "Ah! Que je fusse
aviateur! "

*

*

*

*

*

Musical connoiseurs will readily distinguish this piece
from those other well-known morceaux, " Ah! Que je fusse
Joe Beckett" (composed by J. McRobertson, the singing
evangelist, 'after someone had trod on his bunion) and
"Si, j'etais Jewboy" (composed while potting his opponent's ball by M. Julian Woollstein).

*

*

*
Said Stanley to LLoyd"If milk I avoid
The others 'LL haTe it and I'LL be annoyed.

*

*

*

•

*

In the following sentences are hidden the names of seven
Old Boys; try and find them ; A hybrid German puppy won the dog show. The
defence made against the enemy was very cunning. Ham
and bacon are not obtained from the cow. Oherries after
June are not much good. Year in and year out we manage
to keep the Desborough. Stick a new label on the parcel.
W(had a far merrier party last night.

*

lit

lit

!,~

•

Solution to our previous two limericks;
There was a young boy in the rIub
Who said he would not pay his sub. ;
They caught him one day,
And that's why I say
There was a young boy in the club.

A frisky young fellow named Nobby,
Thought scr11.gging a very fine hobby;
But one night when 'twas dark
He got shut in the park
And was nearly run in by a bobby.

*

~I

*

*

•

How's tbis?There was a young fellow named Kane
Who attempted again and again
To raise some more dough
To help football, you know,
And I do hope his work's not in vain.
•

""

•

ill

•

The club will be shut on Friday, February 29th, to
celebrate the sale of my first stop-watch ticket. Any body
wanting a book of 39 beautifully engraved tickets should
apply to me immediately-or sooner.

*
*
*
*
Things a good member never does-

*

.Ask8 Mrs. Graves for tea after 10.30.
Tt'ies to find how the lift works.
Mentions the word" bike" to Mr. Cooper.
11'lquil'es about Dave Murphy's aeronautic tendencies.
Pinche8 a pepper-pot from the bar.
BUBBLE AND SQUEAK.

Last month there was mentioned on this page a book
well-known in educational circles.
I refer to "Bad
Language," by Vino E. Gartongue (Prof. Robertson). As
this enlightening book is not yet in the library I shall give
a few extracts from it as the subject is of interest to members of the b(lxing, rowing and billiards sections. Prof.
Robertson has stud ied the s u bj ect from every point of view
--'-backwards, forwards, inwards and outwards-and has
taken a degree in Very Dead Languages at Borstal.
THE EXTRAOTs.-Prof. Robertson says: "To maintain a
clear and uninterrupted flow of bad language it is of
vital importance that there should be no repetition.
In the Olympic Games, 1909, when I beat Pro!.
Osgood-the then champion-I swore for eleven
minutes without repetition, and my speech was set
to music.
The beginner should practise every
morning before breakfast and he will acquire that
ease of diction which distinguishes the best of bad
linguists from the comlllon herd. Being Scotch I
gained much experience by gi ving taxi-cab drivers
their exact fare
"
Pro£. Robertson concludes his little treatise by quoting
the poet, Gray, on the sparing use of g10d "bad" words;
"Full many a swear of purest ray serene
The dark, unfathomed caves of ocean bear.
Full many an oath is born to blush unseen,
And waste its sweetness on the desert air."
SQUIFFY~

Here we are again. Like" Charlpy's Aunt," \Vhispers
are still running, although they failed to get placed. last
time. 1 be1ieve Mr. Cooper and 111'. Rogers solved qUIte a
num bel' of cross-word puzzles o\'er them last month, and
what Mr. Rogers didn't know of BillingFgate, Mr. Coo?er
told him. However, we've arrived, and I think the l11'St
person we will have on the mat is JimmyFrancis.
lIJffi

!ili

lIJffi

Jimmy's got a wireless set, he also has It cat
Who doesn't like dry batteries and all the wireless chat;
And every night when broadcasting he vented fearful howls,
So Jimmy had to fix him up with clllll-emiltel' valves.
This Felix now is striking, no whiskers will he yield,
A nd swears by all his ancestors he'll meet him in the field
Dnless he altera all his ways and brings this thing to passTo take him to the Manor Club and join the singing class.
!!ii

!Ili

!Ili

By the way, Jimmy has just re-christAned hi!!! wireless
flet "The Mi crhty Atom n." I think the B. B.O. should
take action, or"'perhaps it would be better if the E. B.C. did.
lIJffi

!!ii

!!ii

Tournaments are now in full Bwing in the clubs, and
many dark horses have .come to light. In the Veteram,
however, Arthur Wilde (the present champion) continu~3
his winning way for the billiard trophy, whilst Father 18
almost unbeatable at snooker.
!'Iii

!Jijj

!!ii

On Sunday, January lOth, Mr. Wagg gave a children's
party in the hall to 400 boys and girls fr,om the l.ocal
schools, and everyone had a thoroughly enJoyable tIme.
After having a jolly tea they all took part in games anf! the
picking of an enOrmous christmas tree, with a real Father
Ohris/,mas officiating. Mr. Wagg was present the whole
evening and thoroughly enjoyed the party. Each child
came away with a toy and voted it the happiest day of
their lives.
Talking to Father Christmas afterwards he told me a
pleasant story of a gigantic bon-bon which contained
paper hat" aprons and little mu,ical toys. It was intended
to gi ve to a little boy Clr girl, so father christma'l asked all
those who wanted their toy first to put up their band, and
up shot 400. lIe then asked who wanted the last toy, and
again all hands went up. This was rather perplexing, so
he asked who wanted the best toy off the tree. Up went

all hands again, so Father Obristm:ts asked who wanted the
worst toy, alld to the amazement of everybody up went all
bands again. In despair he handed the bOil bon to Mr.
Wagg, and it was finally gil'en to some much bigger boys,
namely the Veteralls' Cluh.
~

~

~

I said 1111'. Wagg gave the bon-bon to the Veterans. It
happened this way. There wcre a good many toys left
over and Mr. Wagg brought them to distribute amongst
the Vetel'ltns for their kidrIies, among t!Jem Leillg the bonbon, which was pulled. On being found to contain paper
bats, etc., every Veteran must nee-ds bedeck himself, and
choosing musical instruments, make up a band. The result
was that Mr. Anmtrong (an Australian who was on his
first visit to the club, and who had incidentally given a
part.y at the \Yaldorf Hotel to twelve Hackney 'Nick boys
and girls) was greeted on entering the club with the
unusual sight of a band marching round the billiard table
armed with tin trumpets and toy drums-a sight which
greatly amused him and made him one of us for all times.
!1Jii

MU

!ifti

One bright youth asked him if he had ever heard or Mr.
Smith of Sydney. We have heard of such a person as Mr.
B'rown of London.
!!ii

!!ii

!1Jii

The Old BOYii made a gallant effort, but unslIccessful, to
gain Ye Olde Potte during the past month, not by skill, but
stealth. It appears the usual competit.ion could not take
pInce owing to another club event. The Old. Boys therefore claimed that as the Veterlllls were ullable to meet them
they were entitled to the trophy; but wl1el1 they were told.
that the Veterans would all have to be in hospital first
they thought better 01 it.
lIJffi

~

!ifti

Have you ever heard the Eton Manor choral society?
Mr. Lidclell has just started a choral society in the club to
which all members and tlleir lady friends are invited. It
is hoped to mllster 400 voices, with a view to compete for
the championship or England. Will you make one and
bring a lady friend? We don't want your voice, we wall~
you. Mr. BlIrgpsR, who I underotalld is one of the best
choirmasters in England, has u nc1ertaken the task of
shaping the society, aucl if only the ~Ianor Clubs will rally
roulld he will accomplish it easily. I had one of the most
ellj oyable evenings I have ever spen t all the occasion of the
s'.~cond meeting, and I would like to see the wllOle club at
the next. No nerve is required, you just sit down and
sing altogether.

Fe'bruar.y, lG'2~.

r'R' X'N' WA' G'
v

It "':IS rather amllsing at the last meeting'. E"eryone was
asked to sing wilhout tbe copy, but Mr. Hmvart.h, who
evidentlv didn't quite cateh the order, sat singing with
grpat g;IM.o, whilst the re~t were floundering blissfully
with the words.
The fact that there was not a pantomime tbis year has
been 1\ ('reat di-app(,intmellt to many people in the vVick.
I unclel~to()d this to be through the absence of Mr. Gilbey,
who usually writes them. I hope If tllis little paragraph
meets Ilis ~re he will hasten towards RiselIOIme-street.
'Ne cannot do without him, and unless he soon turns up
we shall have to make up a party and bring him back.
!in

!!li

!Ji

Another new departure in the club is the debating
society, which promises to be very popular. The first
l'neeting was held on January 29th, tlte Sll bject being:
" Is prohibition desirable in England?" Mr. Wagg, who
hus been responsible for its inaugurati{lll, was in the chair
and several of his friends took part. It was most interesting, and all those who were present will look forward to
the next meetillg which is to be held on the last Friday in
the month, the subject being: "Is married or ilingle life
best? " Where are those J .13'8 ?
~

!li

!ili

Don't forget to bring your sisters, lady friends and
wives to the next choral society practice on Thursday,
.February 11th. You will enjoy it.

-

~~'==========================~
H. Green 7st. lIb.

beat
Glhiallski 7st 81b.
Our representati I'e boxed very well indeed and kept his
head throughout. Has a good left and could improve if
he used it more often. Wants to learn to bring his right
foot up for a right-hand punch.

E. Relf 8st.
beat
Lupinsky 9st.
A very fine show, as the winner was giving away neady
a etone. He leaves himself open o~c;)sionally, but is clever
in judging distance and continually made his opponent
lead short.
drew with
Goldman 8st. 8Ib.
G. Tilley 8st. 21b.
A very level bout,. Tilley sho~verl great pI lick and was
always going for his mM, but is rather wild, and must
learn to use his fulll'ight.
A. Scotchmer, 8st. lllb.
lost to
Allmann, gst. 21b.
Another very level bout, bllt the winner seemed rather
the stronger.
Scotch mer appeared at a disad van tage
when caught nn the ropes, and often drops both hands,
leaving himself very open.
A. Cooper 5st. 81b.
beat
A. Rich 5st. SIb.
A ding-dong battle from start to finish, and the decision
rather surprised us. Cooper is inclined to be wild and
needs to improve his footwork a lot. Leaves himself open
most of the time.

J. Myers 58t.101b.
drew with
Kraftman 5:1t. 121b.
Another level contest. Myers too must cOllcentrate on
learning footwork.
B. West 7st. 41b.

Boxing v. Oxford and St. Geol'ge's Club.
On S..Iturdayevening January 23rd wc received a visit
from the member" of the Oxford and St. GeOl'ge's Boys'
Club, and a most excellent evening's sport was the result.
Although out of ten bouts we won six, two being drawn
and t\'!'() lost, every contest was remarkably even, and in
each case the margin of points in favour of the winner was
exceedingly small.
'I'be bouts were fought ill the keenest, cleanest and
most sporting spirit imaginable, and were enjoyed by a
number of 8pectators from both clubs.
We shall look forward to many more such eveninrrs with
Oxford and St. GeOl·ge's.
'"
Eton Manor.
Oxford &; St. George's.
W. BdI 7st. llb.
beat
Davis 7st.l1b.
A keen but scrambling bout, with very little between the
two. Hill should learn to do more leading and improve
his footwork.

E. Mayo 6st. 81b.
lost to
OhapIin 63t. 1mb.
The winner is a first-class boxer, very good on his feet
with a. very quick puuch in both hands. Mayo boxed
really well and carried the fight to his Opponent all the
time, but should practice a straight lead.
A. Hedgewell8st. 81b.
beat
Rockman, Sen. 98t.
l'he winner surprised us by his good showing, but needs
to get fit. Boxed in most determined fashion.

"

d

beat
Rockman, Jun. 7st 121b,
The winner boxed i-?- most taking style, and had the
upper hand of his opponent throughout. He is inclined
to flag down with both hands, and will improve if he can
straighten hili punch and deliver it from the hip and
shoulders.
The most satisfactory part of our members showing was
the aggressive spirit whieh was llOticeaLle throughout.
It ",hould never be forgotten that in nine Cases out of
ten the one who does the "leading," i.e. forces the fight,
will beat his opponent.
To be able to do thiB one thing above all iB necessarynamely, jitne,83.
Don't forget this-you Federation boxers-and spend
every minute during the next month in getting as fit as
ever you can make yoursel ves.

G. V. W.

=
E.

w.

15 (late 88)

DUNH~M,

CAD OGAN

HACKNEY

WICK,

T ER RA C E,
E.9.

Oompetitive quotations obtained for any class of Insurance
Agent fol' Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society. (Old
Boys about to marry please note.) Members of Boys'
Club requiring N~tional Health Cards plea.se ca.ll.
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Veterans at

.Play~

On Tuesday, January 5th, I chanced to walk into the
Veterans' cosy corner, and I was astonished to see ~he a?,ed
and infirm playing with their toys-pardon, theIr clllldren's toys. Crnckers cracl,ed and sqlleakers squeaked. I
thought I lwc1 made a mistake and entered llpOIl a
children's Christmas party; but 110, it was the Yet's rig~t
enough. 'raff Wilson was giving a more or le~s claSSIC
rendering of " Abide with Me" on a small cornet, rather
wheezy but serviceable. 1h. Wagg, who I understand was
the donor of the various toys and instruments (of torture),
w,as ~ossillg a coin to decide whethAr he should make up as
"Nippy" or a flreman. While he was deciding, Mr. W.
Croome took the "Nippy" outfit Sll 111', Wagg became a
fireman. Am'how, he donned a fireman's helmet and
joined Mr. J. -Edermaniger, who was marching round the
billiard table singing" I'm a fireman."
When the married members had 8hared out tbe present3
and the fireman's and Nippy's were exhausted, tlley gn.thereel round the fire to hear the cornet to which 'l'1lfr Wilson
was sticking like a leech. However, while he wa., getting
his wind back with the aid of a twopenny bar, the other
members were trying their ~kill, much to the joy (?) of
those engaged in billiards and draughts. Mr. WJlde then
discovered thut he had a natural aptitude for a cornet and
gave a fine rendering of "Alabumy Bound" with a few
twiddly bits here and there; that whetted his appetite and
he went from bad to worse-excuse me, good to betterand in spite 01 Taff's earnest endeavours and pleadings
refnsed to give it up. Taff was almost in tears and started
to wail "Somebody saw it, somebody liked it, somebody
stole it away. Here have I been practising for two solid
hoUl's, preparing for the next dinner. I let you have a
blow and now you've kept it. Well, dOll't forget I wan tJ it
back." Wilde said he would look after it, so it was left in
his rcharge, :and with mallY misgivings as to the safety of
his beloved cornet Taff was escorted home, one young
blood shouting to Wilde, .. Give Tail' his toy back! "
A couple of days after, on l'hursday evening, I was
again in the Vets. abode, and 11r. Wilde, who by t hen had
become rather warm on the corllet (being near the fire, I
BUppOSfl), had been prevailed upon to dry up for a time.
The language being rather sultry also, he wisely decided
to have a rest. The noise having ceased ordinary conversation took its place. How many were going to see
Clapton Orient at Wembley in the cup final? and who
would represent the Yeterans' football team when they had
the cup presented for winning the Walr.hamstow league
championship and various other subjects? Mr. \Velle"ley
then walked in and joined in the cOllversation, and the
subjt'ct gradually came round to the :fine playing of Mr.
Wilde on the cornet. Al'thur was naturally very anxious
to show his prowess and hnrriedly fishecl out the cornet
from behind the bar. Wi th a flolU'ish he commenced to
bl~w, but without effect; he blew harder- still no sound.
Then a wise persOIl suggested drawing instead of blowing.
This Arthur did. A terrific splutter followed, the offending instrument dropped to the floor and Arthur dashed to

the bar Ioohing Vf'ry hlack--rollnd the mouth. He wipf'.d
his month ami ql1icldy made a Clip of lea to wash out IllS
mouth, and it then transpired that a thoughtful member
had put soot in the mout.hpiece, thinking perhaps that as
soot is aood for cleaning teeth it would do to clean the
cornet; bllt somf'how his efforts were not appreciated by
Arthnr \Yilde. Howevf'r, all's well that cnds well, and
Arthur was soon smiling again, ('specially wheil the members,-hoarl'e and dry from laughing, refreshed thell1si'lves
at the bar. I might add I haven't heard the cornet since.
GE.E.

Eton v

Rugby.

On January 8th, the Rugby Club visite9- us for a ru,n
round t.he White Hart, comse. It proved to he a vel'ygoo.d
race and the result was a win for Eton. The orde,l' ,of
running was:

1.

7.

Rugby

2. Nel80n (Eton)
3.

4.
5.

6.

Jelmings
Allrnlln
Rugby

"

"

"

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Points: Etcn 37.

Brown (.Eton)
Rugby
"

"

Jadson (Eton)
MitcheIl
"
Rugby
Rugby 41.

If the team will stick together and do some hard training
they s.hould do well in the Fed,emtion cross~countl'y.

One night in Eton Manor

Will cure a dose of gout;
A couple of hundred urchins
Hoaming wild about.
Such a din in the games rOOillA shout or "Good old 'red;
You'll win the chesR for Green 1-Jonse
Ancl send thern nil to beel."
There's Hales and Mac and Isher,
And everyone a goOd'\1Il.
A word of praise for Willie,
vVho won the Christmas pudden'.
Obina. H.ankin, WiIlie and Redge,
Always full of tricks,
Spraining thpir ,,,rists at 1ndo,
Throwing the fatal six.
'l'h&l1 see our gallant firemen
Chucl,ing their weight ahont,
Shouting "How can we put the fire out
H there ain't a :fire to put out?"

4

1

HOXTON MANOR CLUB NOTES.
BOXING.

The h():lI:ing class has not been so well attended since
Christmfls. This uppears to the writer to he a gl'E'at pity,
for it. is now that the individual members of the clnss will
begin to show their improvement and it is now that the final
training for the Federation competitions will make all the
difference to our success. On the otller hand we do not
want to waste time with those members who have not got
the pluck or stamina to go through with their training, and
if any membet· feels he has g()t a pniI' of weak knees and a
faint heart let him by all means keep away.
We hnve had two fixtures to box off during January but
onI' first contest against Mul'Y Ward had to be postponed.
Tlte second, also against Mary Ward, was fought on .Monday,
18th January. at our club. We were fortunately able to
box all our best boys with the exception of Turner, but unfortunately ollly ahle to put on seven bouts. We mllst
blame ourselves for this as all hough we were only able to
fix up on paper before the evening six houts, all our members
were warned to be presnnt to be ready to box if necessary
on the night, as .\Iul'Y 'Ward intended bringing along other
hoys besides the (lnes they had notified us of. Lack of
keenness, or lack of guls, however, did not enable us to box
mOTe than one extra bout. All the bouts that were fougllt
out were fought out very well and there is no doubt whatever that our members have improved tremendously since
their fiTst contest against Webbe this season. We have a
lut to thank Webbe for in our boxing. Several people who
have been regular IIprctatol'S of our shows have expressed
their unbiassed opinion that our improvement has been mo,;t
marked. Of the bouts that took: place against Mary Ward
we won four and lost three. Ca~hin, who was still suffering
from a slight illness, put up a very plucky show against a
clevl'r bO:Ier in Kitehener .. The first round went to Cashin
who stood up to his man in fine otyle. The other two, Ullfortunately, went to Kitchener. The three two minute
rounds was Cnshin's undoing and we canflot huve anytbing
hut praise fol' hilll fur stieking tu the end whe'l he was not
fit. .Martin, who boxed ne](t, abo lost. We believe this is
the first fight Martin has lost for several years and there was
110t a great deal in it ei~ber way. Bramson, his opponent,
is a very good and experienued boxer alld has the benefit of
having boxed many more yeiLrs than Martin. If being
oeaten hy a really good opponent has any consolation .\Iartin
is able to con$ole himself thus. We noticed with pleasure
that Martin finished the fight in better cundition than Lis
opponent. In the next bout Fletchel' won a surprise victory
over Morris. This mllst alsu have been a very close result
and in 0111' opinion Fletuher was decidedly lucky to obtain
the \'erdict. We feel that if Fletcber had done 1lI0re leading
the result wuuld have been plainer to the uninitiated.
Fletcher no doubt scored thl'Ough his leads to the body and
the fact that bill 0 pponen t was too much incl ined to hold.
Stanley then went on and after knocking h s opponent,
Farrell, through the ropes in the first round, WOll how he
liked. The bout was stopped by the referee before the

finish. Dode who was also unfit had a hard task to ovp-rcome Ohan:bers but managed it by a small margin. Both
will be entered fOt· the uncl"r gat. Federation competition so
we shall see another good bout then if they happen to meet.
Lnzarlls thpn went in the ring but was well beaten hy his
opponl'nt, Davis. Laz3rus is a boy who can take any amount
of punishment but go on boxing in return, and we feel that
if he does !lot leave himself open so much, especially after
leading, tllllt he will develop into a really good boxer. He
has the pluck and he hns the skill to do well and we have
no doubt he will do 80 in the future. This made the score
three honts each and young Cl ark on his first appearance
in the rillg won us the match by outboxing Eyres.
There is no doubt tl.at the evening was a thoroughly
encouraging OIle for our club-for Mary Ward are a really
good boxing club-and to come out on top was a very
creditable performance. By the time the next CHIN-WAG is
being read 0111' entries for the Federation competitions will
have gone in alld the weighing-in have taken place.
Meanwhile we hope to see our future repl'('sentntives taking
.no chances, but turning up to the practice nights regularly
and bhowing that they are determined to secure more tllllll
one winner this year. Don't forget, you bruisers, we expect
you to win Borne ofthe Desborough points that the swimmers
will lose this year!
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the dance pay. The honorny treasurers of our various
sports branclles will tell us how necessary money is to keep
the ball rolling or the legs running.

~

Cdttol"i..-aL r:}QtJYt le

Yours ever,

............-----------------

THE EDITOR.

0

CLUB

HARH.IEllS.
Once more the inhabitants of Southgate-rond have been
given a free entertainment on Tuesday evenings. Between
the hours of eight and nine in the evening can be seen a
tremendous rush of eager :young men to rench l3alls Ponelroad or 11ildrnay-park, and a few hours later can also be
seen the weary funereal proc"ssion wending their way home
to the hot baths and tea. EVfD the policeman on point cl uty
at Balls Pond-road has considered joining in the procession.
Our first run cOnRisted of a club handicap and three
prizes were offered for the first three runners home. The
handieaps were on the whole very well arranged, though
perhaps Ovens was given too gre.tt a task rilllrertoll,
Cubberley and Martin WE're the first three home but all the
corn petitors put up a good show VI' hen it was taken illto
consideration that this was the first run of I he season.
The following Tuesday we journeyed to BetllIlal Green
to run against Heptoll. It was decided to run four seniors
and four juniors and in both races We emerged fairlyeaAY
winners. Repton do not appeal' to be very good this season
and undoubtedly miss their star runner, Walker. On
Wednesday. 27th January, WebLe paid us a visit and again
we ran tl'l'O races, one for the seniors and one for the juniors,
there being five in each team, all to count. 'Vebbe were
uufortunate in not having their best runnel', Pattenden,
available, but in spite of this their selli<>rs b,at ours in a
very close finish by one point. We had the honour r,jf
having the firot lllan home in Ovens, and Boyee, although
a junior, was put in the senior team and finished third .

CLUBS.

Dear Ohin-waggers,
It is always a joy to be able to pass on good news, and
this month I have some excellent news. Mr. Swift is
making a magnificent recovery from his long and trying
illuess. Ohin-waggers at home and abroad know that
dear old Hackney Wick is llOt t.he same place when Mr.
Swift is away from it j his influence for al] that is good and
all that is sportsmanlike in the Wick has been enormous
for a great number of years. He has taught hundreds of
us to play the game, and on occasions when any of us have
failed, it has not been his fault. It was a very real joy to
me to see him at the end of last month as cheery as he
used to be in 1909, when he first taught me to pot the
white.
There are no complaints for me to pass on this month.
Going strong seems to be the order of the day (or of the
evening) in all branches of the club. Successful dances
are being held where everybody enjoys themselves. Olub
members, however, might advertise the dallces more than
they do. More dancers can be accommodated thau we
have ha.d at tue last few dances without inconveniencing
anybody. Not only dops the more tl'e merrier apply,' bnt
we ill ust not overlook tbe fuct that· the 'more the better will

GAZETTE

Probationers admittedL. Brown.
\Y.Oove
A. Davies
W. Bull
R. A. Dykes
F. W. Heard
A. E. Heath
R. Ellice
E. Highstead
F. Kibble
F. J. Jones
G.Olley
W. A. Lefevre
E. Oakenfull
S. Fry
G. Rounce
H. A Hebbard J. WaIley
F. O. Wools
W. Loasby
E. H. Youers
W. Martin
J. H. Prieg
W. Andrews
A. E. Baker
R. Sanders
L. Broomfield
O. Seymour
P. Underwood A. P. Winter
A. H. Dearing G. Newsteacl
A. G. Foxwell J. A. Baugh
R. H. Orafer
B. Parish
O. Harvey
W. G. Payne
R. A. Penny
1'. ChelsOln
F. Speck
A. King
A. O. Brighton
F. A. Muffett
C. W. Edney
E. R. Mumby
G. rr. Jacobs
A. G. Noyca
P. Kernot
W. Patten
G, W. Lawrence
A. E. Smith
F. J. Morris
A. V. Barbel'
F. Nelson
O. A. Binns
C. O. Vincent
A. Garngam
E. R. Willmer
F.Holt
H. J. Newland B. L. Russell
B. H.. Lutterloch
O. Davpy
E. A. Tomlinson F. G. Oowcher

A. Donlison
J. H. Holman
E. G. Hardie
E. Harman
F. Neil
A. E. Riilgewell
O. M. Simmonds
J. Argyle
F. Bm'ker
S.Oarter
A.Oooper
J. Myers
J. G. Darlington
O. W. Dunn
J. Gihbs
F. Smith
S. E. Soar
E. Vandervleit
Ted Agass
S. Barrett
}l:;. P. Bass
J. Jordan
A. G. Jerram
W. EL Justice
A. Smith
A. E. Sutton
R. O.1'ivey
S. R. Wilton
F. G. Boyes
J. Hatwell
I.J. Hatwell
F. Gower"
K Ship

Harry Morey
Mackenzie
Dunn
H. Bishop
F. Earnes
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R. J enkinson

F. Simpson

H.Oarroll
J.O.Chubb
A.Olark
G. S. Collins

G. Tebbutt
S. \Yright

New members electedH. J. Amer
W. A. Plant
O. Er:>oks
W. Playle
A. Brown
L. RnBon
J. E. Burrell
L. F. Saunders
E. L. Child
R. H. Sherwood
S. Clark
A. E. Sumner
W. Oompton
A. Tilyard
S. F. Co.cher O. E. White
L. J. Drake
J. Holyoak
A. E. Gnrrard O. A. Binns
W. '1'. D. Goudge W. Bull
W. S. Graver fI... R. Dearing
J. Argyle
S. Oal·ter
E. Hale
H. Hebbard
P. Hale
F. Heard
S. Herbert
A. Heath
D. Issacs
F. Halt
W. J. J effery
T. Huntley
A. A. Law
F. Kibble
W. G. Lewin
W. Loasby
G. Lovett
E. T. Lusty
A. McDonald
W. H. Martin
N. Mincher
B. J. Newland
A. W. Morris
G. A. Olley
L. Oliver
B. Parish
F. Barker
A. Cooper

There were 66 blank spaces and tbe winners each filled
in 30 correctly.

March,

1925.

'1'he correct solution is published herewith.
All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF.

THE
W. G. Payne
J, PI'ieg
J. SwindelI
A. Ro bertson
J. Baugh
H. Bishop
W. Cove
R. Crafer
O. Davey
R. Dykes
A.Hillyal'd
R. Ellice
A. J. Garnbarri'
U. Harvey
E. Highstead
F. Jones
W. Lefevre
H. Morey
G. Kewstead
R. Penny
F. Speck:
E. 'romlirison
A. Winter
J. Mye).'s

Struck off for arrears of subscl'iptionG. JacksoJi
G.Dowling
W. Emmerton
J. H. Barnes
J. Gill
F. Seeney
E. L. BoxceI'
W. Huggins
T. TIuntly
F. Golton
L. King
H. Middleton
C. Lovett
D. Murphy
R. Banks
W. T. Morris
W. WaIler
J. Burford
R. Nicholla
H. Bowers
J. E. BurreIl
W. Neal
W. Martin
J. J. Jones
J. Holyoak
W. Lewin
W. Kirk
F. J,Lane
L. OliveI'
G. Falkner
A. Priest
A. Martin
L. Simpson
.1.0raig
G. Poore
F. Overland
L. Gray
W. Smith
L. Rason
W. Griffin
H. Allwright
R. Blackwell
O. Smith
O. Brooks
H. Broadwater
P. Sampson
G. Dear
J. Bunyan
R. Charlton
S. Harris
A. Heath
S. Kosirman

COMPETITION.
The prize competition published in last months OHIN~.A.G is divided between S. N eleon :and L. Wellings. It
'WIll b~ reu:embered tbat each blank in the story had to be
filled In wlth the name of: a Federated club member.

PEARaON.

SAD STORY OF JOHN AND MARY.
By G. V. W.

DON'T LEND YOUR "OIIIN- W AG ! "

John's father, a Hardy Soott by birth, had been a
Sergeant in the army, and on retiring with a pension
had obtained a job as Gardener on the estate of a noble
Duke in the mountains of Wales. His mother had -been
trained as Cook, and could prepare dinner in Allma.n
ner of ways. Sometimes she would send the boy into the
Field to catch a young Oookrill and would Gl'illett for
his supper.
In Spring John loved to climb the Green Yine
which covered the cottage wall, or to sit by the :deep
Poole where Rush and weed grew Rankin places, but
when autumn came he liked t.O lie and Read in the Lofts
lull of hay over the old Barnes.
On the death of his parents the Child became the Ward
of the Parish Priest until he was old enough to look
after himself.
Then, one Dewey morning, John lit a Gaspa, crammed
his HatweIl over his eyes after the fashion of Lord Nelson
and strode off down the Lane in search of fame and
fortune. As he crossed the Broadwater of t.he River
Wye and topped the Hill, he turned :for a moment to the
West ar,d gazed on the Holmes of the villuge, already
but a Speck in the distance.

*

*

*

*

*

On arrival in London John obtained work aB a ClarIi: at
one of the Banks in the neighbourhood of Old Jewry,
and of course soon joined "London's champion club."
After a visit to the BarbsI' he in terviewed NI r. Cooper and
was placed in White House, where, during the Winte~
he became pl'Ominl3nt as a Boxeer and one of its keenest
members.
Yetton the Knight he met Ma1·yat a club Dance, John
knew the Sharp Payne of love!
Mary was a perfect Dear, with Brown eyes like'a Dove
which seemed to Pearoe his very soul, and, 'as they
walked home across the Marsh, he told her how having
started to Back borses :he had had a Goodwin on the
Derby, and begged her to elope with him to a little Kirk
near Harlow in Essex, where they could be married.
Mary feared Lester mother, who was anxious as to her
Welfare, should Fretton her account when she Heard
what they had Dunn, but in the end the Pool'e girl allowed
herself to be persuaded that it would be Allwright.

(Here our Storey Stopps suddenly.
Long LIVE TlIE King!

In these days, when the Club Penny Bank is very
prosperous, it is rather surprising to learn that the thrift
of some of our members has taken a peculiar turn and is
developing into meanness. In the bulk, our club members
are not mean; a mean fellow cannot be a good sportsman
because the two terms are ex:tet opposites.
All this rises out of a chance remark that I overheard in
the club to the effect tllat many membcrs-I am speaking
of the club generally-do not buy OLIIN-WAG, save on
very rare and special occasiolls, but prefer to borrow a
copy. And it is true, unfortunately.
The cost of OLIIN-WAG is low, so very low, that there has
never been a profit balance. Therefure, in getting OUINWAG for 2d. it cannot be said that you are not getting
value for your money. That ought to appeal to our
Mercenary Maries.
Every member with any pride in the club at all should
buy his official organ. Did you sny it is rather dull?
When OHIN-WAG was first pH blished it was said t.o have
been named after the habits of the club members. They
have not altered in the least so far as tulki ng goes. They
are not dull. If the contents of tbis magazine do not meet
with your approval, try to make them do so; write something. If YOUl'name does not appear in print often enough,
get busy both with pen and with your spare time and
remedy the omission. Practice counts with writing just as
much as it does with swimming, boxing or anything else.
CHIN-WAG is what, we make it; we are what we make
ourselves. Don't be mingey! TIuy Ohill-VVAG! And see
that your pal buys it too!

*

*

*

To avoid allY risk of misunderstanding members should
be sw'e to see their subscriptions are entered in the book
when payment is made. If YOll send someone else with
your sub. ask hirn to be quite certain the payment IS
entered.

•

*

Thank goodness for the winter galcs! Thank goodness
for the frosts! Harry Pennicutt has lost his disguise and
regained Lis seli-esteem.

*

•

*

*

*

Snooker players in the Vets. are causing a stir. Jimmy
Edermaniger in his tournament game with Mr. Wagg,
whom he has· just beat, has a method all his own. Its ..

•

*

p

•

Champion Wellasley and Ohampion Wild went down
gallantly t'other evening, They found they could not win
save by strategy, so they played peep-bo round the table
endeavouring to spot snookers.

*

*

*

•

*

By kind permission of the management, the games room
which Jately belollged to the Old Boys, will be available
for use of Veterans on Tuesday evenings. As this room is
a very useful one, occasionally it may be necessary to
reserve its use for various club activities, but whenever
possible the room will be at our disposal. Every endeavour
will be made to substitute another evening if the room is
wanted for any special purpose on Tuesdays, but the use
of this room at all is a privilege and not a right.

*
~
*
*
*
This month's special. George:" My bloomfng medicine
don't seem to do me no good. The doctor said I was to
take it every four hours. It's your blcoming fa,ult, 'Liza,
for not taking the doses while I'm at work."
*

•

•

•

*

Although the Debating Society's debate on Married Life
v. Single will be over before this appears in print, at the
time of writing it will not have taken place. I am wondering if we shall have a crowd of determined ladies outside
the Club trying to pick out the voices of their respective
hubbies and hl~bbies-to-be, as they state their preferences.
I suppose it will be the usual sort of thing we shall hear,
the married will hanker for single blessedness and the
single will 'hllngerifor married cussedness. Wbat I want
to know is this - will every single man who says maniage
is a more deilimble state (I nearly wrote "mistake") titan
any other be urged to put up the banns forthwith? I
expect they will prefer the ban with one" N " rather than
marriage with one" hen."
And we'll let it go at that!

*

Welcome Fred Smith! He has just returned from a
long vacation on the supernumerary list. Interviewed by
our special inq uisitor, he said he hoped to acg nire a stateliness like unto Bob White's and hinted that he has started
a course of Glaxoline and Tiu Pelmanoids.

*

brevity commends it, as it ls written on a tiny bit of paper.
Whether it was handed in at the door by a very discreet
Ia-- I had better say" lad "-·-lad, none can say, except
our J a~es. Perhaps it would be a little bit so-so if giddy
young Veterans went fort.h to victory with silk stockings or
what-you-call-its fluttering from their cues 1

E..
15

(late

w.
88)

DUNH~M,

CADOGAN

HACKNEV

WICK,

TERRACE,
E.9.

Oompetitive quotations obtained for any claM of Insurance
.Agent for Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society. (Old
Boys about to marry please note.) Members of Boys'
Club requiring Na~ional Health Cards plea.sl'l call.
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BOYS'
Contributions should be sent to JOE FARMER at the Olub
OLUB AOTIVITIES FOR FEBRUARY.
PING-PONG.-vVearestill victoriously playing our way
through the London ta;ble-tennis competitions and hope to
carry off the trophy shortly.
FooTDALL.-Olu b members· are reminded that the time
for holding the stop-watch 'competition draws near, and
tickets should baeaId'out as soon as possible-or sooner.
CHEss.-We have ,unfortliriiltely "blued but" in this
branch of sport,for w.e IcJs,ttothe Old Viotorians clubone game to six. Oongratulationsare due to· Mr. ,Ennever
who won our (>DIy game.
DRAMATIOs.-Ow,ing to .<ilifficu}ties intelrearsing, :tJ.O ;pantomime will be given this ,soason, but one ia in active
preparation for next christmas.
CHIN-WAG.-It is hoped that :CHIN-W:!G articles will be
read in the spirit in which ithey··arewritten-that of goodhumoured banter.
With Tegard to any complaints or
suggestions respecting this ,page I hope members w.]]l
either write to :OHiN-WJ.G·or raise the matter on our
committee.

SITUA1'IO~8 VAOANT.-Wantecl, youth to w01,k club lift.
One used to stl'ong language preferred. Also night bartender to serve teas after 10.30. p.m.

*

•

*

*

BILGE.

*

•

*

**

*

*

*

~
This month's best se11er-" ,What I did to Ham and
Bu.d," by Liryc 'raohc. P1,lblishers~ Stodder & Houghton.
PrICe 4/2td, less 30,% N.N:E. for cash.
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SoCIETY GossIP.-Lord Murphy drank a small bitter
to-day at 3 p.m.

*

.•

The Duke and Duchess of Lewis drove along the Rue
Mare on Wednesday evening in a voiture Generale (No. 6).
The Duke, known to his booncbmpanibns ae Truthful
James, wore his cap a la yobeau. We believe that Hie
Grace :follows the lawasaprofes:sibn, for 'we have often
heard him" called to·theb-ar."
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ApOLOGY.-I must apologise for the article about :rim
Robertson last morith, and I am afraid it may have given
outsiders a totally wrong impression. I hope you will
excuse a rather thoughtless joke, J im.
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. On ~r'lrch 32n? -Pi'di.Pike Hann, the 'eminent AEsyriologIst wIll lecture In die club on " PiIig~P(jilg in the days of
Nebucliadnezzar." 'Keep' the date open.

Then his life for some years was a long dream of bli[;s,
For.wbat you don't have, well, you surely don't miss;
And he said married life was all honey.
But at last a change came, and I hope you won't blush;
Once they'd broken the ice they came with a rush
And young X wished he'd got some more money.
But as his wife said, it is no use to grumble,.
If we cannot .be rich then we must remain humble;
'We aJl have our X's to bear.
Then. one night at the club he met Mr. Oooper
Who told him some news that sent X in a stupor,The surprise nearly bleached l;1isda,rk hair.
For the dough be'd put in on a far bygone date
Had grown, as such money will accumulate
With compound interest five per cent.
Then a castle of hope sprang from out of the ruins,
For, he drew from the bank quite !\ large sum of "doings"
And with joyful face homeward .he went.

*

*

•

Now I'm sure you'll agree that tbe motto's quite clearDon't spend quite s.o much on gee-gees, smoke.or beer
But put it away in the bank.
Then when you grow old and your troubJes grow too;
Or you seek ou.t a. maid with intentions to woo,
Then me for this tip you w.iII thank.
GEROHAN.

*
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S~IPPINGS .

*

A BALLAD OF THE BANK.

I should

Excavations at Luxor have revealed a bicycle exactly
similar in construction to that of Marzi's; but we know
that Marzi has not been to Egypt'for some time. Explanations will be welcome.
'
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There was a young fellow named Ohoat,
Who said as he took off his coat:
"If I catch Ham and Bud
I'll have their blank blood,
For their writings fair get out my goat."
HAM AND BUD.

'"

•

ANSWERS TO .cORltESPONDEN'rS-DoN JUAN.-Yes, if you
can get Mr8. - - - - to accept you, you will eventually
become
's father-in-law and can then have your
own back. No, she won't like you if you fool about with
the lift.
BUBBLE AND SQUEAK.

J. O. F.

*

'.

*

FOR SALE.-An old, antique bike, 1325 model, refitted
with at least two nuts. Price 30/-, or without new nuts,
2/6. Apply Mr, O.

lik~

to find out, though I know it seems funny,
The course taken by club chaps when spending their mon~y
.
(When they have any money to spend).
P'mps they hoard it all up until Saturday night,
And end up by feeling decidedly tight,
As their footsteps up Mare Street they wend.
Do they spend it on gambles, or drinking, or fags ?
Or lavish their lucre on scrumptious scrags
WiLh dainty silk dresses and hose?
Or perhaps it all goes to theatres and pictures,
And to swell gate receipts of the big football fixtures
On Saturdays down at the O's.
Now I'll tell you the tale of a fellow who sank
All his capital into the club penny bank
And left it there till he forgot it.
The name of this chap whom we'll Mr. X
Is a secret that's known to myself and the" sec's"
So it's no use you trying to spot it.
As I said, Mr. X in the bank put away
A little each week for a far rainy day,
Although he'd a strong constitution ;
,For eVen thestl'ongest fall ill,we are told,
And the weakest may live to be frightfully old
By taking small doses of Kruschen.
'When ytlung X Jeft his 'teens he felll'ight in the cart
And was stricken with fatal disease of the heart It happened one fine day in spring .
He met her along by the Monkey's Parade,
And although he was" fresh" she herself was" new laid ,"
So at Woolworth's he bought her a ring.

In view of the contradiction tbat appears in this issue it
is evident that the word we heard Mr.
use when
we squirted water at him at camp was "Yam," a. Timbuctoo word meaning <l What a horrible nuisance!" Also
wh~n I trod 0)1 his bunion some time back he must have
.. said «l'zsfast," which is El;lquimax for "Please don't do
that again."
.

*
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Mud is get~ing scarcer, it is ;:aid, but the club tea is still
2d. per cup.

"Get Your Hair C"t"
By

~'P."

When next YOllr'l'e in the Olub,
Get vour hair cut.
D\ln'"t w~it to p~y you!' sub.,
But get your hair cut.
The saloon is up-ta-date,
While the charge is ~Qq('l!'~te,
And the bar per wa.n~1iI your pate,
So get yO\11' hair cut.
Every Tuesday, wet or fine,
Get yom: hair cut.
H on Fridaytl you would shine,
Get yOlll' hail' cut.
Take a ticket at the bar,
Walk upstairs and .there you are,
As you leave take a cigar,
But get your hair cut.

Don't forget, then, what I say,
GET YOUR HAIR OU'!'.
Save your money for the day,
. Rut get y::ml' bail' cut.
Mr. Gilbey will be glad
When your love-locks shorn you've had,
And you'll look a smarter lad
When you've your 11air cut.

, For Slaclrers. only.
'rhe stock or books in the library has again been
augmented by a more than generous donol', and although
most members who use the library will join with me. in
thanking the kind giver, and will be grateful for the
hours of pleasant reading the gift means for them, I would
appeal to that persistently neglectful minority to show
their appreciation by returning their books as soon as
they have read them. This slackness on the part of a few
causes more trouble in running the library than anything
else. A whole month is surely sufficient time in which to
read almost any book we have.
The name of Eton Manor stands high for good sportsmanship, but I think it is a reproach to that reputation
that a smaU number of members should treat their fellows
to a display; of selfishness where books are concerned, such
as they would scorn to reveal on the football field ..
W e h~ve the finest library of any boys' club in London.
There are no restrictions, and it now oostsonly one penny
to throw opEm to you the whole resources of the library
for your entire club career.
Show your appreciation in a truer spirit; read as many
books and as much as you will, but please remember that
these books are friends whose pleasure is not for your
enjoyment alone.
A. W. PEARSON, for Library Oommittee.

Bowling Club.
I hope everyone is looking forward to playing bowls
again in May, when the season opens. Being our firlilt,
last season was a quiet one, but we hOPeI to' bp.ve a really:
successful season tpis year.
Villiers' splendid green
will certainly enable us to do something.
Applicat~on has been made for affiliation to the Essex
Oounty Bowling Association and also the :ji:nglish Bowling
Association. W'ith the generous help of "Father" the
affiliation fee has heen pa.id. We have entered for the
Walth~mstow League, 80 we have now something in ~iew.
It will be necessary to have a team of 12 to play in
League games. We ought to get this number easily.
Inexperience of the game can only be overcome by plenty
of practice, .60 do. not hang back; even if we lose matohes
we can learn.
.
Play commences on May 8th, so pray for fine weather!
The strength of the bowling club is 52, and even allowing
for the clash of bowls with cricket, we ought to be able to

Mr:
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put out a good team. Matches will be of three rinks each,
f01l1' players to a rink. For the more ambitious there are
. ..
individual competitions and others for doubles.
It, is llsual for the home team to give tea to the vlsltmg
team in league matches. Nothing elaborate is expected,
and the cost will work nut to about sixpence per head.
Look out for notices of the Bo\vler's General :Meeting in
March. If :111 iut.ending bowlers turn up it will be easy to
discllss suggestions and plans for making the Bowling
club a "live wire." It is of no help for fellows to stay
away from the meeting and then grouse because things are
not done as the V woulo have them done.
The Vetcrnll~ will have to find a Bowls' champion, as
Messr;!. Thomas Salt &: 00. have presented them with a
very fine cup for individual bowls. I am sure fill bowlers
will join with me in thanking Messrs. Salt for their
generous way of fostering the ancient game in the club.
LEAGUE FIXTURES, 1926.
Home
May 8 Walthamstow
]5 M.O.H. ...
Away
Home
22 Xylonite
29 Higham Hill
Away
June 5 vVaterlow's
Away
12 London Electric
Home
19 Orfol'd House '"
Away
26 Ol'ford House ...
Home
July 3 Lonoon Electric
Away
10 Waterlow's
Home
17 Bigham Hill
Home
24 Xylonite .. .
Away
Aug. 7 M.O.B. .. .
Home
14 Walthamstow
Away
A. REYlfOLDB, Hon. Sec.

BOXING.
ETON v. BO W Y.M.O.A.
Eton met Bow Y.M.O.A. in a series of boxing matchl'!s at
the Y.M.O.A. gym. on Wednesday, February 24th.
Our less experienced members had a fine opportunity to
increase their knowlp,dge of competilion boxing, and right
well did they uphold OIII' boxing club's name. '!'he result
wae a win for us by five to three and one draw. The
boxing was good.
Carter, aglllllst a much bigger opponent, showed genuine
boxing skill, although he lost the decision.
Our very prolllising and hard trying Federation ninestoner-A. Scotchmel'-had a very smart boxer against
him, and although Scotchmer won outright, there was
very little to choose in skill, Scotchmer being just a little
stronger, whicll was the winning factor.
J. Myers boxed confidently and well won against a taller
but less experienced boxer.
Holmes boxed very indifferently for two rounds, but
woke up in the third and made sure of the decision. He
is a very stylish boxer who will do better when he putB a
.
little more dash and go into his work.
Hill was beaten by a bette~ and more experienced boy;
but he was by no meal!8 dIsgraced. With a little more
praotice will certainly win next time.

Reveley drew against a good novice, and I can say
confidently that with a little more practice Reveley will win
at the next meeting.
1'il'ey is showing fine scrapping abilities, and fought his
man to a standstill. This bout caused some little excitement and was ODe slog throughout.
Outtslost for want of a left hand punch; he would work
into his man and do nothing when he got there. Had he
stood away and only punched with a straight left he would
have won comfortably. I shall look forward to seeing the
return match and will back Outts to win.
Saps ford won a nice, clean, well fought bout and showed
good, sound boxing skill.
I should like to thank Bow-road for their fine sporting
spirit; they have always been good friends of ours and I
sincerely hope will al ways remain so. We have held interclub matches with them for some years now, and they have
always displayed a spirit of good sportsmanship and
goodwill.
E. WOODS.
RESULTS.

W. Huggett, Bow, beat S. Carter, Eton, on points
Myers, Eton, beat J. Medden, Bow, on points
T. Coles, Bow, beat W. Bill, Eton, on points
J. Holmes, Eton, heat J. Reynolds, Bow, on points
Reveley, Eton, drew with A. Bint, Bow
G. Tilley, Eton, heat E. Oadywould, Bow, on points
A. Scotch mer, Eton, beat M. Erlickman, Bow, on points
C. Sapsford, Eton, beat J. Powell, Bow, on points
O. Ridler, Bow, beat H. Outts, Eton, on points

Eton v Repton.
The harriers visited the Repton club on Wednesday,
January 27th. We ran a Junior and Senior race and won
both races comfortably. The order of running was as
follows :JUNIOR TEAM.
SENIOR TEAM.
1 Eton-Mitcbell
1 Eton-Nelson }Dead
2 Eton-Brown
2 Eton-Jennings Heat
3 Repton
3 Repton
4 Eton-Oripps
4: Repton
5 Repton
5 Eton - Rankin
6 Repton
6 Eton-Redgewell
7 Repton
7 Repton
8 Eton-Swindell
8 Repton
Points-Eton,15 Repton,26 Points-Eton,l4: Repton,22

Eton v Hoxton.
On Wednesday, February 10th, the Hoxton Manor Club
visited us for a race round the White Hart courso. It
proved to be a very good race Eton, winning by 10 points.
1 Hoxton
7 Hoxton
2 Eton
8 Eton
3 Eton
9 Hoxton
10 Eton
4 Hoxton
5 Eton
11 Hoxton
6 Eton
12 Hoxton
Points-Eton, 34
Hoxton, 4:4
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Have you made the acquaintance of Sally Brown yet?
You haven't. Well, you are missing something. Sally
Brown is the title of one of the fine old sea shanties which
the Eton Manor choral society are taking. They are most
enjoyable, and I think I am right in saying that the chor~l
society is the most successful thing that has ever been
introduced into the club. It is growingevel'Y week; last
week over 70 were present, but we want 400. Will you
come and bring your lady friends?
~

!Iii

I have been tackled en masse by the boys of the football
committee during the past month who asked me why no
mention had been made of their progress during the
SE'ason. I was able to tell them that no one had taken 'me
on one side and whispered the sweet nothings which are
so helpful in the const.itution of Whispers. One thiug
however was most marked ill their short cOllversation with
me-their keenness and the pleasure the success of the club
gave them. For although each one had played a big part
in winning the games, none of them refe1'l'ed to themselves
except flS t.he t.eam. I don't think while this spirit exists
we need worry much about the future of the Detibol'ough.

!Jjjj

If I am not mnch mistaken Sally Brown will prove a
very real rival to Liza 'Awkins at camp, 1926. Some of
voices are getting well into it now, and I guess that the
Windsor folk will all know Sally Brown-the lady who
drinks rum and chews tobacco-by the end of bank holiday
week. Father is the latest recruit and a very keen one too,
so keen indeed on sea shanties that it would not surprise
me to see him turn up one evening in bell-bottomed
trousers and a sailor hat.
.~
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The House competitions' cross-country race took place at
OlIingford on Sunday morning the 21st inst. It was won
by Red House, White House being second, Blue third and
Green last. This places Red in the third position in the
House competitions. Red House are makillg up now, and
if they continue to support their House captain they will
Boon be on top. Meanwhile Blue House has the distinction.

Our other representatives will be E. Osgood and E.
Woods in the feather-weight, both of whom have had
previous e:x;perience in championship contests, and it is
boped that one will be successful. We can. however rely
on them both giving' a good account of themselves and
hope luck will be on their side.
!Iii

!IIii

A whist drive was held in the club on Saturday,
February 20lh. The top prize went to L. Lewis alld the
second to S. Nelson. Mr. Oooper was M.O.

I am told that A. Scotch mer has come on very well this
season and has recently added the 8st. 101bs. open novices'
competition of the Polytechnic to his other laurels. In
view of this win he will probably represent the Eton Manor
in the A~B.A. championships in t.he bantam class. He has
a very good ch.ance of winning and we wish him the.best
of luck.

~

!lJli

!IIii

Now let us push open the door of the Veterans. Mr.
Oooper is being tipped as a stone ginger for the snooker
championship, Jimmy Francis is still tapping the ether
(don't smile, he can't help it), and Arthur Wilde toots his
little tin trumpet, although General Tiro Oole bas threatened to fill it with soot again. As the general rernarked,
that will make him "wild."

!Iii

E.Knope·is also a likely starter. We are pleased to see
him back among the boxer8. Good judges have told me
'Knope is one of the best boxers we have ever produced,
but unfortunately he does not realise it himRelf. 'When he
does he will follow in the wake of Fl'ed Grace and Benry
M.allin.

!lili

The under 18 team are top of both their leaguesShoreditch and district and the Federation. 'They made
their position at the top of the Federation secure by defeating Selwyn 5 - o. 'rhey have now ollly one more match to
play, but the result will not alter their position.

The boxing section is doing much better this year than
it has for several seasons. A good many prizes have been
won by our boys and it is hoped that we shall gain more
points toward the Desbol'ough than we ever have before.
All the youngsters who are in the capable hands of Sam
Goouchild and Fred Grace are doing splendidly.
!Iii

~

The under 16 team have been doing very well. 'l'hey
are in the 'semi-final of the London minor cup (junior
section), having beaten ShafteRbury by 2 goals to 1. This
team had already beaten Fairbairnto the tune of () - 2.

!!!iii

'

!lJli

~

Don't forget that lady friend and the choral society.
We want 400 voices. Oome now and be pioneers of the
finest choir in England.

March, 1926.
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BOYS' UIJUB NO'l'ES.
~Ie"Hl's. 8awyl'r, Le>iter and Ollwclier continue on their
winning way in the FedenLl ion chess competition, tlJeir
latest victims being Livingstone IlIstitute.
!!ii

!!ii

!!ii

The Senior football team have won the championship
of their Federation division withollt a single goal having
been scored against them. They are also the winners of
the Shored itch minor leaglle, senIOr division. Hearty
congratula lion s.
The draughts player", consistiug of Messrs. Porter, Law
and Bazin, in both individual and team competitions, are
still Ull beaten. They are vieing wi th our chess team in
tl'.ring to capture fol' the club for the first lime on record
a chess or draughts Fedenltion championship.
!!ii

!!ii

!!iii

The junior football A te,un have won all matches played
this
seastll1 except one, their last ~
2'ame bein <>0' a 6 to 2
•
vIctory over Slmrtesbury Old Doys (the conquerors of
l<'airl.mil'll in the London minor (junior) cup).
!!iN

,",nu

!Iii

Our cross count.l'y runners are getting seriously into
tmiuing, and we should Le able to place a really good
team fur the race at Chingford.
!:ilii

!!Ill

!!iii

The first-aid dass are going strong and Toye is very
keen on recovering the cup for our shelves.
!:ilii

!Iii

!!iii

E ..Lennard is gradl:RI.ly getting the rifle shots into shape
and IS hopeful of retallllng the shield ill the elub.
!:lili

!!ii

~

Bill Tilley is m,ore than pleased with the attendance at
the gym. and phYSICal training clas-;es. An averaO'e tt d
£ 50
.
c
' 5 a en anee o. per llIght Hpeaks well £01' the organisation and
populllnty of the gym. This la!,ae
numb er h Owever
' .
b
mterfel'es wl~h the speciali~ation necessary to prepare half:
a-dozen to Win the FederatIon cup but all will
.ee Wlt
.h
Mr. lIartin Smith tbat is bettt.r
fifty menlb aglt h
1.
b
fi
"
el'S 0 ave
d
tue L eneI' t of the InstrLlctlOn tban for J'ust h'lf
d -a- ozen to
reacu a lIgh standard.

io;

!ll\i

!lllii

!!iii

Mr. Gilbey received a really genuine welcome from aU
the members when Le reappeared recently after his
.
somewhat protracted absence. Don't I t 't
M G'lb
'
e 1 Occur aO'alll
r. I ey. "INe can t spare you.
<>
,
!iJij

~

~

Talking of absenc:, Mr. Reid has returned to look after
the Otters. EverytlnnCl'
should ;:,ao swiln mmg
. Iy now.
o
!IJjj

!!iii

!l'l

Mr.· Wagg was
. ht 1 seen in the Boys' Olub the other mO'
on 1liS way to t le Veterans'.
;:,
!!ii

!!iii

~

Every member will be delighted to hear that Mr. Swift
much better and hopes to be well enouO'h to visit
.
the near future.
0
us III

LETTER FRJM

F.

LAW.

c/o. Mrs. Aston,
Main Road, St. John's Hill,
Wanganui, New Zealand.
Jan. 12th 1926.
Dear Mr. Wagg,
I have just returned from my annual holiday, and now
that I am back, I feel, with renewed energy gained from a
restful two weeks camping sojourn, that I ollght to write
you a?out the great time I had, while the events are still
fre~h III my memory. Before I comment upon my camping
holIday, I must tell you that I passed the recent theor
shorth~ndexamination with flying honours. The examineI~
a WellIngton man, placed me on top with 90 pel' cent., and
congratulated me through the Wangnnui Education Board
\Ipon my work. ~'o my tutor he wrote, "The best paper
I bav~ m~rked durlIlg my many years I1S an examiner. I
unhesltatll1gly say that he is capable of teaching Pitman's
shorthand as well as writing it." Naturally, I feel rather
proud, but ~ think it is my teacher's Success more than my
own: She l~terally swamped the pool, and besides all her
pup~ls pas~l~g, ~nother girl and myself occupied the
leadmg posItIOns III speed and theory respectively.
As rega~'ds ~y holiday. Again our local Wanganui
beach, Kal. IWI, was my attraction and its delightful
aspects a~'e Ideal. The surfing, camping grounds scenic
sUl'~'oundlllgs, .bush. country and rivers, Hre ve;'y fine,
whIle the spot III whIch this charming beach is centred is
one of t~)is Dominion's finest. I believe my recent holiday
was enjoyed even better tban its predecessor of last
s;Immer, when I cam ped with three boy friends. This
tIme,
I. camped with the local Y.NI .0 . A., as one
f th however,
ffi
o
e 0 eel'S III charge "(If 80 boys, whose ages mnged
from 7 to ,14; and they required some fostering too!
Anyway, wlth the experience gained clurillO' the club
camps at Ouckoo Weir, I was able to help to 1~1I1 this boy
camp. 011 s~me o~ the ~ethods employed by Mr. Wellesley
at WlIldsOI, I thmk, with one exception, all my suggestions
were adopted with first-class results. My friend and I
were the. butcb!;:rs, and cut up a sheep every day for the
large
famll
. h ravenous appetites on the manna
<
•
y, Wh 0 a t e WIt
supplied to t~e~, whi~e the natural spring '\'iater suppliod
to them was lllvlgoratlllg and refreshing. The boys were
not allowe~ to leave camp unless in charge of a senior
.
more espeCIally did tl'liS app1y to sea-bathlllCT
because'
the currents of the shark-infested mas
f.:"'"
.1.
man k:.ea are sO
tr~acherous. No casualties occurred during the camp, and
thIS was due to the excellent discipline which the boys
~how~~. Some young boys proved troublesome at times,
ut t IS w.as soon remedied by the penalty of a bucket of
wat~r, whICh had to be carried approximately 300 yards
~phlll, and, 0:£ course, they did not like this punishment.
ummed up, the camp was a huge success, and everything
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went off swimmingly. My features are almost the same
colour as a Maori'8, and my anatomy is as bad. The
weather we enjoyed was magnificent and quite the best we
have seen locally for a long time. One day proved to
be very boisterous indeed, when in a strong southerly
" buster" the marquee and many tents were blown over
and ripped by a eO-mile gale. After this the elements
I'!ettled down to wonderful sunshine and cool sea breezes.
Business appears much more pleasurable than was the case
before my vacation, and aB I have vowed to work and swot
bard 101' a better position during 1926, this new vitality
will be very beneficial.
Please accept my heartiest New Year wishes and convey
.to all my friends at Hackney Wick and in the city, my
kindest regards.
Yours very Sincerely,
FUEP.

LETTER FROM

A. F.

LEVITT.

No. 22102, Mess 23, P.O's,
H.M.S. Do.nae, c/o G.P.O. London.
15th JanuIIl'Y, 1926.
Dear Mr. We11esley,
I received your letter of the 28th December ann have
made up my mind to write. I am very sorry for not writing
before and have no excuse to make, only that I am afraid I
am a very poor letter writer. Still, it is never too late to
mend.

I am. out in thll Straits again for 2t years so I shall not
be able to come to Hackney Wick till I payoff, but will
bring my wife and myself down to the club then and see
you. Yon may know my wife-she is the sister or Bill
Swift whom I joined the Navy with. I hope the club is
baving all the best of luck in the New Year with everything they do and are getting a good lot of cups to their
credit. I am training for the sports out here. At present
I am training for a 4 miles run-which takes it out of me
as I was never built for a runnel'. Still, I get on very well
with it ; last time I ran I was 36th out of 4.00-not so bad
110pe to do better this year.
'

I am getting quite used to Malta now. This 2t years
makes 9 years I have been to this station. I think it ls a
good station but of course r would much rather he in deal'
old England.
I had bad luck last year-got married and was sent away
just after, still that is the luck of the Navy. I have taken
on for my 22 years in the Navy, so I shall not come out till
1935. I am. doing alright up to the present. Got made
P.O. last year so I have got over the rough time and hope
to be able to have the smooth now.
I believe you are having a bad winter at home. If YO\l
get a bad winter you ought to get a nice snmmer, they say.
I hope that saying is true, as England has not had very
many nice summers of late. We get our share of summer
here; sometimes we get too much snmmer.
Rill Brett is out here somewhere.. I don't know what
shi:p he is 011 1 but I will try aud find out. I have Been him

before out bere--he was on the Benbow; got manied in
Malta, as you know. I have not seen his wif(\ bllt I helipve
he is getting on alright, be was when I saw him laHt, tlHlt
was in 1923, quite a long time ago. Well, I must close now
wishing yourself and all the club the very best of luck and
health for the New Year.

I remain, your ex-clubite,

A. F.

LEVITT,

P.O.

-------LETTER FROM LEN B.ARNES.

c/o W. E. Wensor, E~q.
Trinity Hall, Miller's Point,
Sydney, N.S.W.
December 26th, 1925 ..
Deal' Mr. Oooper,
I must apologise for not replying to yam letter before,
but I really haven't had much time owing to the rush to
get the harvesting over before Xmas day.

I have just finished up on my last job and afkr the
holidays, I intend to make for a district where the harvest
is still in fun swing. Thanks very much for the" Mails"
and CF!IN~W,\.G, English papers are in great demand out
here, and mine have a good circulation amongr;t the
surrounding farms. The above adc1l'l'ss will always find
me, as I find it useless to send nle actual address l'I'hereever I go, becRuse in this nomadic life one never knows
how long a job will last or if the district is suitable for a
long stay.
The 'Wilderness must be a very fine gronnd now, and
I'm sure the clubites are very grateful to the managers for
their generosit.y; with such backing it.'s no wonder that tbe
club is champion of its kind, find r hope the Desboro'
will make the club its permanent abode.

I visited a boxing booth this morlling and witnessed Ibe
unusual spectacle of an Australian aboriginal and a
Ohinaman boxing. 'l'he contest was rather a fal'ce owing to
the abo' baving celebrated Xmas without stinting himself
of the convivial cup. rl'he other contests were very b(Tood ,
and the booth proprietor has turned out several well-known
men in his time, one of them being Gem'ge Oook, the
heavy-weight champion of Aussie. r suppose the winter
boxing class is in full swing now, just at present it is
midsummer out here, and with the temperature in the
region of 100 0 the" noble art" takes It back seat for the
time being.
The main topic of conversation out here is how the
Aussie's will retain the" Ashes," Thel'e isn't the slightest
doubt expl'essed at all of their ability to win again, and
the geneml opinion of England's chance is very poor.
Well, I'm afraid I must trot ant my usual excuse,
nothing of interest, and close this letter with the hest, of
good wishes to the Olub, and l)1'e1'yone connected witll il,
and here's to a successful season in 10:>6.
Yours faithfully,
LEN. BAUNES.

10
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MANOR CLUB NOTES.
No reports on the above game 11ave come into my notes
eince Christmas so it wil1 probahly gratify my readers to
hear that both team!; have been doing well. The Seniors,
however, IJUvo only played tlll'ee matches since Boxing Day
",hen thev lost to Eton :Manor. On.Tanllary 16th they met
Manrice r'Instel in the Shoreditch league and defeated them
by l~ goals to llil. It is a grpat ]lity to see a club like
Manrice Hostel going through snch lean days, as befoTG the
war they "'cre very strong in mOl't sports and were ke:11
ri vals of ours in Hoxton. \,-Ve shall hope to see tbem re-galll
their old prestige in the near future. On January 23rd
the team was given a rpst an d on the following week met
the Henry F.C. Our 0ppollents proved too strong for us
and we went down by two goals to three. It wasons of the
team's 01! days on which nothing could go right and they
must see that tbe result is reverFed in the return match on
February 27th. On Fehrunry 6th the te~m met Fordham
House, a "Federation match, and came out winners by seven
goals to two. Roth on February 13th and February 20th
OUl' 0pponents had to scratch their fixtures wit.h us, which
was very unsatisfnctol'Y. The team Hre not doing 60 well
as tllE'Y did during tbe fhst half of the season. Iloth
Wilkins and Lloyd have had to stop playing for the remainder of the season owing to injuries and perhaps this accounts
for tbe team's rather in-and-ou t f(lrm. They still lead their
Federation division and if all goes well should win it.
The J uuioI' team on the oth er hand have been fortunate
in not having any of their matches scratched. On January
2nd they dl'feated vYebhe in the Federationlt'ague, and on
Januarr 9th had a similar succe,.s against Eton Manor in
the Shdredilch competitic)ll. On January 16th they had a
rest and wellt to see the Arsenal win and on January 23rd
beat Selwyn in t.he Federation league. Their next fixtl1l'e
was agaiust the Cit.y of London School and they agreeably
avenged their defeats of last year by winning by six goals
to nil. 011 Pebrllary Gth they jumneyed to Willesclen to
pla.y a team of Willesclen Schoolti' Old Boys. Our
oppon811 ts llad It vpry good reputation and on our arrival at
Willpsclen we fOllud a large crowd of !;pectatol'S looking
dismally at a mild-heap. On heinginfol'med we were
exp"cted to play on, or rather in the llIud, we put it across
their chosen youths to the extellt of 10 goals to three. We
mllst add in fairness to ouroppunellts that ulltil One oftheir
backs bad to retire tllO game was very even. On February
13th the team achieved, perhaps, their greatest feat of the
season by defeating O()ppel'mill Lane Old Boys in the second
round of the Londoll ,i\liuor \Vincbl'ster Cup. Our opponentR were very big but had an off. day, and although
two-thirds of the g,lme was played in our half of the ground
it seemed that the fates bad ordained that no goals were to
come their way. Dwyer shot OU1' only goal during the
first half from one of our vpry ft'\\' 'x ltl :;i~;ns into their
territory. The team deserl'lc tile gl"eutest l:I'edit ior lasting
out a vel"y hot game. 1.:',1':-, ('n Fehrnary 20th 'ire again

==

met Repton in the Federation league, and with a team half
full of reserves won comfortably. 'I'be team must remember
that although their performance up to date has been all
that one could wish for, yet their hardest matches are to
come. With luck we shall see both the Manor clubs in the
final of the London Minor Wiuchester Cup on Easter
Monday. Just as I am finishing writing these 110tes I hear
that Len Martin, our senior team's centre· half and the best
player we have, has been ordered into hospital and that
there is no chance of his being able to play again this season.
This is a great blow, but our seniors must rise to the
occasion and see that in spi te of this last tragedy to an
already sadly depleted team they will not lose heart but gain
all the more determination to see their fixtures through to a
successful conclusion.
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BOXING.

A week ago it appeared that our entries for the Federaation competitions would be very weak owing to illness.
At tbe weighing-in on 'I'uesday, 23rd Febl·uary, however,
we managed to get all our entries past the scales with the
exception of Elky Olark, who despite all efforts, hung on to
his extra three pounds like a football fall to his chewing
gum. 'Turner's proverbial bad luck in Federation boxing
is still dogging him. It seemed almost hopeless a short
time ago that he would be able to box at all but he recovered
sufficiently to stagger down to Lavington Street Baths to be
weighed and cons~quently we hope tbat he will at allY rate
be able to enter the ring when wanted. He has had to
enter the under lOst. GIb. weight although would have
easily scaled under 9st.101b. if properly fit. Turner is such
a good boxer that we hope he will, in spite of his troubles,
be able to put up a good Rbow, although handicapped by
his condition. At the other end young Flossie, our under
5st hope is suffering from eye trouble and appears at the
moment to be a very doubtful starter also. He will have to
box untrained if he boxes at all and deserves every credit for
being keen to have a go. Ooleman has only just recovered
from an attack of 'flu, and Lazarus has also been under the
doctor. Both are now reported cured but neitber will be
as fit as they should be. Pluck and determination will see
them a long way and none of our competitors suffer through
a lackof those most essential and desirable virtues. It is
now up to the non-boxing mem bel'S of the c1u b to sport fourpence and support the efforts of the chosell few between
each round.

APRIL, 1926.
llUPORTANT

NOTIOE.

Members· of the Boys' Club who are ont of work are
reminded that they must notify the cluh secretary "weekly
(on 'l'uesdays if possible) between 9.30 a.m. anel 4.00 p.m.
Members of the Old Boys' Club who (ne out of wot'~c should
report in the first week of the month to the C()lllmltteemrtn
on duty. Subscriptions will only l)e excused from those
memhers who report.

It should also be remembered that when vacancies for
employment are notilled to the cluh, only thos~ members
who are registered as out of work can be conSIdered for
these jobs.

Deal' Chin-waggers,
. .
All connected with the clubs, and III fact WIth Hackney
Wick, must have felt very sacllast mont.h when they heard
of Mr. Swift's death. Although we knew that he had been
critically ill, and that the illness must have a pel'l~an:nt
iIl-eff8ct, his wonderful pLuck and strong constltut:on
pulled bim through, and we hoped t:l~tt he would be wI~h
us for many more years to come. Ells sudde.n de~t~ thelfJfore came as a gr~at shoek. At the same tune It IS Borne
consolation to know he has not had a long, lir,gering death.
All who knew him can realise thflt he was not the sort
of man to be an invalid. The whole o[ his life he devoted
to workinO' for others and he simply would not have lived
an inacti;e life. Mr. Swift lovpd his work an,] therefore
be li ved the happiest of li ves. He never tired of d iscu8sing
his boys, and no man was pronder of his sC~lOol and his
fellow teachers. He was the best of compalllons, for no
one had a keener sense of hnl11mr. Last month I referred
to his wonderful influence for all that was best in the clubs.
'1'hat influence wiLL rem!lin for many yearN to come.
Our deepest sympathy goes t.) MrA. Swift and to Gel"ald
Swift on their great loss. They will know without my
telling them that we share thp,ir loss. To those of us who
remain behind he leavds the m'3ssag(~: "C'lITY Oll, and
never lose your smiling fuces."
Yours ever,
THE EDITOR.

The Federation have honoured us by selecting Webbe
and Boxton Manor to represent th~m against the Brighton
boys who this year are coming to London. To be associated
witb WeLbe in the boxing world is a very great compliment
and we shall hope to prove that the Federation have not
made all unwise choice in selecting our dub to upbold the
high traditions of Federation boxing. The tournament is
taking place at the Oxford Hall on Saturday 27th March.
Full particulars will be posted on the notice boards in due
course.
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CLUB

GAZETTE

Proba.tioners admittedB. Abbott
H. A. Hepwol'th
G. J. Butcher E. fIiron
A. J. Chandler L. G. King
W Cross
J. W. F. Lnmprey
G.' Clloningham H. A. Levy
C. l~. Long
G. El'rington
J. Melrose
.J. Hall
R. Moore
13. H!tlU PSOll
C. A. Pearce
F. F. Harris
G. Pe~ll'ce
L. O. lhrvey
F. Pilley
F. l.layes
New members electedT. Agass
C. "vV. Dl1nn
W. Andrews
]'. Gowers
S. Barrett
J. HatweIl
K P. Bass
R. Jenkinson
F. G. Boyes
J. Jordan
L. Broomueld
W. H. Justice
H. Carroll
A. King
J. O. OllUbb
L. R. Mllmby
G. S. CoUills
W. Patten
J. G. DarlingtonF. J. J. Ship
A. Darli50n
F. T. Simpson

H. J. l1eeel
C. W. ~obinson
B. Rnb]ent
W. W. Sal'fus
T. Sannders
A. H. Scott
J. H.. Sharp
W. H. Smi th
G. Stedman
G. Vickel's
J. T. Wehst.el'

A. Smith
A. K Smith

F. Smith
G. W. Tebbutt
R. C. 'rivey
E. Vanclel'v lei t
J. Walley
F. C. Wools
S. A. Wright
S. E. Soar

OHIN-W~A=G========================A=p=r=jl=,=19~2=6'2
Federation Competitions.
We are now in t11e thick of the fray with other cln hs
competing for the Federation chnmpiomhips. 1\ s the
champion club of the Federation for the last six years, we
are the E'nvy of other clubs. The competitions lIOW being
decided have a most important bearing on the destination
of the Desborough cnp for next October. vVe canllot say
definitely that we shall win it for the seventh year in succession, hut we wn say the club that WillS it will well
deserve the honour. The stanclnrd to be reached to win
any of the Federation events grows higher each year, and
oulv b'l" ""holr'-henrted endeavour can an,onc hope to carry
off ~ne' of the championships. In 1D22 ,~e created a record
by winning no less than 23 cups and 20 second places in
the Federation ehampiollships. Last year we won only
nine cups and ten second places. This was just sufficient
to enable us to keep our hold on the Desbol'Ough. We
intend, however, to do better this year. Keenness and
enthusiasm there is in plenty, so let the result be wbat it
may, we shall stand in no feur of reproach for being
slackers 01' non-triers.
At the UlOUlent of writing, the following have had the
honour of representing 01' heing resel'WS for the club in
the Federation competitions held to date:EssAY OOMPETITION.-W. Attwood, H. March, E. Smith,
E. Lester, A. Wales and G. Oatham.
READING.-A. H. Poole, E. Lester und S. Ohandler.
OBJEOT DRAWING.-C. Read, L. Yates, K Relf, B. CuUs.
1fE~IORY DRAWING.- S. Golrlstein, G. Oatbam, C. Sapsford.
COMIO REOI'fATlON.-A. Puole, F. Myers, H. Cutts and
H. ~Iarsh.
In the boxing we entered a thoroughly good cDInpetitor
in each weight, which in itself creates a record. It is a
comparatively easy tUAk for any club to enter three or four
compr-titors, but to get ~, good candidate for each of the
sixteen different weights means hard work, keenness and
Our thanks are due to Messrs. Eyres,
organisation.
Grace, Woods Hnd Halversoll for their fine work \"ith the
boxers during the past year, and for tlleir Success in getting the variolVl competitors, with one exception, down to
weigbt illl the weighillg-in !light. Of Olll' eOlllpetiti'l's, ten
reached the semi-final. Jive the final and two WOn the
championships. In the prdiminary rounds B. vVest lost
-on the referee's casti ng vote -against '1'. Brown of Web be
Institute. Brown, who won the final, learnt the rudiments
of hoxing at EtOH Manor as olle of onr schoolboy lllell1 bel'S.
A. Cooper also lost toF'. Black, of Web be-the ultimate
winner-on the referee's casting vote.
Special praise must be given to E. Mayo \'I' ho, throu O'h
damaging a small bone in his right hand, boxed in ttle
semi-final and final with one hand. Even with this handicap he only lost the final by the lllerest margin. In the
finals B. Spil'ack, Eton, easily heat G. Martin, of Fulbam
in the second round, and K Relf, Eton, was too good fo;
T. Stanley, of Hoxtoll Manor. Mayo lost as described
above,' S. Carter, of ~ton, lost to Wheatley, of Webbe, by
the narrowest of margme, and J. Doyle, of Hoxton, was too
strong for A. Scotchmel', of Eton. Our selected represe _
tativea for the boxing were: Myers, W. Johnso n , E. May~,
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G. Humpage, G. Tilley, E. Relf, O. Sapsford,
A. Oooper,
,
H. Green, B. West, A. RedgeweI I, A. I::3cotchmer, H. Outts,
H. Spivack, S.Oarter and J. Hnlrnes, with F. Barker, ,1.
Argyle, A. Revele)" L. Lewis, A. Russell, H. Arme]', G.
Murphy, S. Knope, A. Humphreys and A. Mason ns first
reserves. The results of the various competitions to date
which count for the Desborough cup in which Our members have scored are as follows: BOXING.
E. Helf, junior Sst. 2lbs .... Ohampiollshipcup and 2 points
EL Spivack, senior lOst. Glbs.
"
"
"
Bronze medal and 1 point
S. Oarter, junior 56t.
"
"
"
E. Mayo, junior 6st. 7lbs.
A. Scotchmer, senior gst.
"""
H. Marsh, essay writing .••
"
"
"
Junior physical training-So York, F. Hawkins, G. Tilley
'
F. Levy, L. Pidgeon, W. Gripps, H. Mills, L. YatesChampionship cup and 2 points
H. Marsh, serious recitationOhampionsbip cup and 2 points
••• 31'd
S. Goldstein, freehand dmwing
In these competitions we have bad our full share of bad
Read, who easily won the House drawing, went
luck.
to bed III on the day of the Federation competition; A.
Hedgewell, who is boxing extremely well, was similarly
unfortunate; Mayo damaged his hand dUl'ing the preliminary boxing and our j uuior foot ball team, owing to illnesses
and work have only pJayed their full strength three times
during the season. We hope that their luck may turn for
the fiual of the London Minor (junior) cup on Easter
Monday.
Sometimes, when discussing the prospocts of aaain
winning the Desboro', one is apt to overlook the fact tha: the
winning ancl holding of the position of Champion Olllb of
the Federation, is not by any means our final O'oal. With
our facilities, organisatioll, enconragement and the wholehearted manner in which Messrs. Martin-Smith, Licldell,
Crossley, Ep·es. and others he~ p and instruct our younger
members, EnglIsh and .InternatIOnal championships in many
branches should be held by our members, before many
months have elapsed. We bave the example of H. Mnllin
and F. Grace as Olympic champiollS, and last year's dramatic
team as the winners of the British Drama LeaO'uos'
championship. We only need to keep and increns: the
present enthusiasm, keenness and pride that exists among
the members of Eton Manor.

?

F. JAOEY.

All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to
Have you signed Tim Oole's autograph book? It is a
very popular volume, and the usual practice is to write
figures after your name, not to denote what wealth you have
but to mark what you have paid away. F'l'instance, if you
pay your subscription now, you can sign your name once for
2/6, twice, if you wish to flaunt your cash, for 5/-. 'The
really elite wait for three weeks or so and then pnt a modest
3/6 down. Quiet fellows, these! To make a long story
brief-have yon paid your Bub.? If in doubt, pay to make
sure! !

*

•

*

..

•

Elsewhere you will see reported the doings of our
debating society. And that is where most of our members
seem to get when a. debate comes up-elsewhere! It is a
pity that the attendance is not greater, for the Veterans'
club contains not a few argumentative souls on other
occasions.

.

*

Some day we hope that Eton Manor's representatives
will largely constitute the British team in the Olympic
games. It will be news to some who read this-perhaps,
too, to Jimmy Francis-tbat the aforesaid James is seriously
thinking of entering for the Pentathlon, an event in which
you have to show the other competitors in five distinct ways
what utter duds they are. The suggestion that Jimmy
joined the debating society merely to learn all about the
discus is altogether absurd. When El'llie Dunham potted
the last five coloured balls at snooker l'ecently he was working approximately on the correct lines, but Jimmy is going
one better. He has a golf club, a hockey stick, the tip of a
billiard cue, and now I learn we have lost a snooker ball
and the shove-halfpenny chalk.
All this seems very suspicious, yet it may be that Jimmy
intends to prepare himself for a discussion on wireless with
Mouse.

*

*

*

*

Arthur Wilde broke his only uncracked cup last night.
Mr. WeIlesley came out and bought a box: of matches.
!!Ii

If the day looks kinda gloomy
.And yer chances kinda slim;
If the situation's puzzlin'
An' the prospects awful grim,
An' peplexities keep pressin'
Till all hope is nearly gone,
Just bristle up an' grit yer teeth
An' keep on keepin' on.

*

An after thought: Mr. Huxy Pxxxxxxxt has discovered
that modern life is worth living since he wrote in the last
issue of OH IN-WAG "Get your hail' cut." It is well to speak
from knowledge. As there was not much hair this is
positively the last reference to it.

!Jlii

!!ii

DEBATING SOOIETY.

L. W.

A very interesting discussion took place on Friday 19th
March. The subject was" That life to-d~y is not worth
living." Messrs. Alf. Pearson and Shal'pe proposed the
motion and Messrs. H. Pennicutt and Oummins opposed.
The chair was taken by Mr. Wagg, supported by Father,
Mr. Liddell and Mr. Orossley.

ALF. PE.A,RSON.

The speeches ranged from travellers to telephones, stagecoaches to aeroplanes, coracles to steamships and horses to
express trains. Other subjects touched upon were
education, cotton goods, housing, law, electricity, etc. It
was a debate well worth attending and everybody present
thoroughly enjoyed themselves, especially the cotton merchants.
Mr. Pearson in opening, deplored the rush and scurry
of modern life and pleaded for time to think. Life to-day,
he said, was much too complex:. Mr. Pennicutt in opposing,
took for his motto" To save time is to lengthen life" and
illustrated how machinery created more work instead of
reducing it.
The voting was very close, the opposition gaining the
verdict by two votes.
The next meeting will take place on Friday, 16th April
when a paper will be read by Mr. Vernon Gatty, Police
Magistrate for Greenwich, on " Some London Problems as
they appear to a London Police Magistrate." A discussion
will take place afterwards. Members should come at 8.30
p.m. prompt to get comfortable seats.
H. PmNNlOUrT, Hon. Sec.

With the passing of Mr. Swift many Veterans will feel
they have lost an old and valued friend. Many of us in
the clubs who picked np our schooling at Berkshire [~oad
will remember how he gained our affections by his manliness and example. After the lapse of some 20 years I
still vividly remember his efforts to teach us the elements
of citizenship and of loyalty. His intense loyalty to his
school found expression in the school song which he wrote
and taught us, and his interest in bis former pupils did
not cease when they left his immediate care, for he always
had a sympathetic ear for their troubles aud confidences,
and none ever turned to him in vain for advice or
assistance.
Mr. Swift leaves a gap in the life of the club that it
would be difficult to fill. 'l'he early career of the club was
much aided by his great knowledge of the Wi<.:k and its
inhabitants.
The "all-round man" we called him, and he was just
that. Always the same to us all, ready to praise and slow
to blame but ever justly, and with it all a sympathy that
accounted for much.
As an old scholar who worked under him, I should like
all old Berkshires to remember him as he appeared at the
Veterans' last general meeting, when he was for a while
his happy, rubicund self, and thoroughly enjoying the
company of many whose faltering feet be had pointed
towards t.he road to tt'lle manh.)o<1, Let llS jll-tify !..tis fait.h
in us and remember his teaehing.

ALF

PEARBON.

o

,

Oontributions should be sent to JOE FARMER at the Olub
LAST MONTH'S AOTIVITIES.
Thi11gs general1y were quiet on the Old Boys' side last
mOll th.

*

*

*

FnmllALL.-The stop-watch competition resulted in the
wakh Htopping at 5111·S. 31 mins. 21 secs. Nearest time
after-5hrs. :H mins. 30secs. Winner, Mr. O. Eooke.

*
CnOIl.AI. SOOlETL-Although members are still keen, no
increase in numbers can be claimed yet. The sea chanties
and part songs should attract all clubites and their friends
(male and female).

J. O. F.

*

*

*

*

A month or so ago a notice appeared on the Old Boys'
board referring to proposed classes of a commercial nature
to be held at the clu h. Will the committee be kind enough
to state in OH IN-W A.G what decision they have made?

*

*

*

All Old Boys, and Old Berkehirites in particular, will
join me in regretting that our old friend, Mr. Swift, will
neyer more be seen within the club walls.

*

*

SOOIETY GossIP.-ApOLOGy-In last month's society gossip
there was a small error. '1'he first sentrmce should have
read "Lord Murphy drank two bitters at 10 a.m."

*

*

*

*

At a sparkling gathering 'of the elite the other evening
Lord Oox, of Lyndale Oastle, and Viscount Farmeur,
of Farmeur Towers, were Been sampling Lady Graves's fine
old crnsted sarsaparilla.

*

*

*

*

*

The Hon. Plantagenet Ennever left this afternoon for the
Wildel'lless, where he pxoposes to winter.

*
SMALL ADVTS.-SITUATlONS VAOANT-Wanted, a competent
murderer to slaughter two wireless fans.

*

*

*

*

FOR SALE.-Several valuable pieces of paper costing originally 3d. each, Hnd beautifully stamped with figures.
OW11er has no further use for same.

*

*

*

*

PEURONAL.-ANSWEHS TO CORRESPONDENTS-S., cure for red
llose. Drink till it goes blue.
IL BUFFoNE.

'"

*

*

*

A ~Ilew houk is now on the market for use of the choral

FT .;
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society entitled "cluh chanl;ies." We quote some of the
best known:Murphy was a footballer, way-all-yah.
Murphy was a footballer, John France-wall.
MUl'phy went to Oxford (twice)
Murphy took some Krollshian,
For his constitooshion ;
Murphy lost his collar and tie (twice)
Murphy got another oneThanks to Mr. Villiers.
Murphy drank some milk that day.
Murphy nearly lost his way.
What do we hey a-a-l the day?
Bully beof, l)ully beef.
What do we hey a a-I the day? Why, bully beef.
vVe have carrots that are wooden,
Bully beef and Yorkshire pudden;
And the oniolls kittle the bunions
With the daily bully beef.
What helps myek an Irish stew?
Bully beef, bully bee£.
What helps myek an Irish stew? Why, bully beef.
Just see it bubble and froth,
Heminds me of Life Broth;
And the onions kittle the bunions
With the daily bully beef.
Whiskey, Whiskey, pray what do you do?
With just a splash you lose your cash.
If takenllent, you lose yom feet
Your voice you start to tune.
Just take a tot, you'll catch it llOt
Whiskey- but none for me.
NAUTIOUS.

*

'"

*

*

*

We have much pleasure in introducing the first instalment of a serial by Mr. Baron, the talented author of
"Three Days," .C Five Nights," "Six Months," and other
well-known novels.
"'l'HE EATIN' MAN," or
"THE MYSTEllY OF THE YELLOW JAUNDICE."
Very brief synopsis of previous chapters. There
are no pl'evious ch~tpters, but here are some of the
dharacters.
Ernest Le Nevre, the villainous chief of a sec:ret criminal
ol'ganisatioll, the K. B. I3., is blackmailing the Hon. de Vere
Lync1ale, a wealthy L1e'er-do-well and forcillO" him to give
. f
'
'"
III ormation against the interests of Angus McAggis, a
successful young financier, who has been crossed in love
(several times) and hus beCl'llle a woman hater in conS6-

qtlence. The KB.B. is after his fortune, and is aided by
a scientist named J eff Armer. He is an 01..1 man who bas
in vented several poisonous cheeses used by the criminals.
Jeff is a weak-willed though clever man, being much influenced by his wife. Other characters in the story are
Benjamin Louis, a fighting pl).rson, striving to reform
J uliette de Oabirole who is a beantiful adventuress pestered
by the attentions of de Vere Lyndale, and in love with
George Bildene, chauffeur to Le Nevre. GeOl'ge is a witty
young man who has sworn to smash the lLB.B. Prof, O.S.
Good, the famous linguist, while studying oriental languages in the Isle of Dogs, has gained knowledge of a
fortune willed to Bildelle by an aunt. The fortune was
made by selling violets to retired colonels in Alasl!:!l. He
is seeking Bildene and fiuds his photograph on the roof of
Dave Bryan's country house. Dave I3ryan is an irrepressible
Irishman and owns a milk company in partnership with
Gwyllym Llollyd, a llative of Aggenie-sur- Wycke. The
latter awoke onp. morniug to find three X's marked in
blood and spearmint on his door.
The above characters are purely in menagerie and have
no reference to person, name or thing. They might appear
in the story, or on the .other hand they mightn't.

*

*

*

*

*

Twilight Lad passed over the old-world village of
Aggenie-sur-Wycke and the gaunt towers of the Manoure
rang with the langhter of many happy inmates, whilst outside in the distance the sound of chariots could be heard
thundering on their way to London. Yet there was one
trembling heart that night in the joyful throng, for while
Angus Mc Aggis played a game of coddem with the Hall.
de VereLyndale, his glance shot apprehensively at the dark
window, a cold sweat splashed out on his brow and down
his neck. He had seen. When by a remarkable break he
succeeded in wresting victory he hurried out and sat in
the conservatory.
Outsi'de, in the darkness, a dim figure cou'd be seen,
wrapped in mystery and a black cape. It was Le Nevre,
the master mind of society's greatest scourge-the K.B.B.
-an orga~isation so secret that only he and his assistants
knew the meaning of the letters.
He slunk through the open doorway and confronted
Mr. Aggis, " 'vVell, have you decided? " he said, in a voice
~f stainless steel.
"Decided," angrily retorted the financier. "Never!
You shall never use my money."
" Very well," coolly replied the crook, "I will break you,
I will calumniate you, I will huff you, I will snooker you."
"Do your worst," cried Mr. Angus, rushing into the
.night.
"Your fate is determined," grated Le N eYre, as slipping
the grater in his hip pocket, he sought Professor J eff
Armer, who was tangoing the billiard room.
" J eff, J eff," he w his pered, "J effer see such a fool? He
would not give in. Put the story in Ohignon Waggle and
.pile on the rough stuff. Meanwhile," he added, seizing a
.dozen :fi.shknives,.J' there is work for Julie.tte to do."
BARON.
(To be continued. next month.)

SNIPPINGS.
Who lost his pocket book at Oxford?

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

And who rode through Oxford in his sborts?
The new play, " A Wren in the Nest."

*
*

*

What did the University think of the club milkmaids?
SNIPER.

HARRIERS.
On Friday, March 5th, the Harriers visited the Bow Road
Red Triangle CIu b. We .ran a junior and senior race and
pulled off the double. The results were as follows:l.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

SENIORS.
l. Bow.
2. Eton (L. Mitchell).
3. Eton (J. Allmann).
4. Bow.
5. Eton (Redgewell).
6. Eton (Rankin).
7. Bow.
8. Bow.

JUNIORS.
Bow.
l~ton (Brown).
Eton (~windell).
Eton (Pet"tifer).
Eton (S MitcLell).
Bow.
Bow.
Bow.
14

Result-Eton
Bow

22

HesuIt-Eton
Bow

16
20

On Tuesday, February 23rd, we paid Hoxton Manor a
viBit for our return run. The race finished in favour of
Hoxton. The order of running was as follows : 1. Hoxton.
6. Brown (E.).
2. Hawkins (E.).
7. Hoxton.
3. Hoxton.
8. HoxtOll.
4. Hoxton.
9. I:3windell (E.).
5. Mitchell (Eo)
10. Wellings (E).

23.
33.

Re:mlt-Hoxton
Eton

E..
15

(late

w.
88)

CADOGAN

HACKNEV

Oompetitive

qt~otations

WICKs

TERRACE,
E.S.

obtained for any clall8 of J nsurance

Acrent for Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society. (Old
B~Ys about to marry please note.) Members of Boys'

Club requiring National Health Oards pleltse call.
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tackled hy three of the opposition. From the kick-off
Eton pre.~sed for some time, and alter pllttillg the ball over
the har from a good position it was at last netted; hut,
unfortunately for tlw scorer it was dOlle with the hand and
not witl) the body -as it was obviollsly intended to 1:>etherefore the poilJt was .11ullifierl. Just hefore the close
'vVilson obtained the 3rd point and 'We l(~ft the field winners
by 3-0.

SPRINO'rrME.
The dear old church at the top of the hill
']'he farmhouse in the dell ;
The avenue of chestnut trees
And the cottage we loved so well.
He lived and loved in the fields thereby
And plucked the sweet spring flowers,
And only the birds were there to sing
The passing of pleasant houra.

April. We are leaving winter behind, and visions of the
Wilderness float before our eyes. Tennis, cricket and bowls
will soon claim our attention, and unofficially the Manor
clubs will move their headquarters to the finest ground in
London. Alf. Reynolds has undertaken to form a bowls
club and they have entered a league. Although only in
its infancy Alf thinks they will give a very good account
of themselves.

Alf is a member of the choral society aud I have it on
good authority that he and his coufederate, Ted Rayes, visit
the bowling green occasionally for the express purpose of
catching their deadly enemy, the worms, and they stand in
the centre t)f the green and sing, and the worms give themselves up in hundreds-poor things.

Dave Murphy, who was in charge of the party, distinguished himself at Paddington by seizing an empty porter's
truck, and placing his handbag on it wheeled it off the
platform, much to the amusement of his fellow passengers.
Wi

!!Ji

!!IIi

!ili

~

The good people of Oxford knew Dave Murphy was not
Lord Mayor of London, although he sat back in an opeu
brougham with a cigar in one hand and a banana in the
other.

The Old Boys carried ~Il before them atping-pong,
however, and were easy WInners, so with honours easy on
the day they sat .down with t~eir opponents to a jolly good
meal before startmg for the WIck, which they reached about
10.30, after singing themselves hoarse.
.

!!iii

The junior P.T. class have also reason to be proud of
themsel ves as they carried off the Federation championship
again. They make a habit of carrying off a prize every
year. It says a great deal for the fine training of Mr.
Martin-Smith.
!lro

~

A TRUE STORY-At a recent lantern service one of our
clubites was rather tired and dozed off to sleep during the
address. Judge his surprise when he awoke to find a hymn
on the sheet entitled" Ohristian, seek not yet repose! "
!iiii

The Old Boys had a very good day at Oxford. They
were in vi ted to play Ne w College at foo t ball and ping-pong
by Mr. Villiera' nephew, and the Old Boys who told me
about it afterwards said it was the best afternoon they had
ever spent. On their arrival they were met by a collection
of hansom cabs and hackney carriages which took them
to the College. The boys were given a good reception, and
after a very hard game New Oollege proved victorious by
one goal to nil. The boys had a good feed of bananas
before the game.

!!jj\j

!Iiii

!!IIi

May I make a personal appea.l to all members of the Old
Boys and Veterans to support the choral society? Talking
to a member a few nights ago he said he thought it would
fall through owing to lack of support. I was very sorry to
hear this remark. Personally, it is not my opinion' but I
do not like to think that keen members think this ~ay. I
am firmly convinced that if a few more members will take
it up seriously it will prove one of the greatest things we
~ave ever done in ~ackney Wick. Surely the opportunity
IS too good to be mIssed.
We have a choir master who is
at the top of his class and who also possesses a very fine sense
of humour. I believe if we respond and support him in his
efforts he will in time make the Eton Manor choir famous.
There is not the slightest reason why it should not be but
I fail to see how a man who will in June conduct a ch~ir or
800 voices in Westminster Abbey, can waste his time with
us unless he does get more support. I have great faith in
the club and I believe that those of you who want to spend
a re~l go~d evening, and incidentally learn some real good
musIC, WIll ::a1ly round and introduce your lady and
~entlemen f~lends. Thursday is the most enjoyable evenlUg ~o spend m.the club. The next meeting is on Thursday,
Apnl 9th. GIve it a trial.

..........----------------

Heviewing the game I think the College were 1ll1lllcky to
lose by such a margin, the game being very even. F. Stone
waR the hest player on show aud time and again caused the
College defence great anxiety. n. SimpsolI who played
inside to him played a cool and t,honghtfnl game, and much
of Stone's brilliance wa, due to his good pacsing. A. Tilyard
was the uest, of the hal ves, whilst ReYllolds and Edermnniger
at back were sound, eovering O. Emsworth in goal so tbat
he did not have a great deal to do, but that which he did
have to do was well clone. The College had on view a very
fine goalie and a pair of splendid backs whose clean kicking was a feature of the game. The halves were the weak
part of the team. The inside right was a very fine player
and the wingers aud centre-forward were good, their great
trouule being that they were not well supported by their
halves and had to forage for thetnseIves or else receive a
bouIlcing ball from a hefty kick by the backs. After the
game we sat clown to a very good spread at !lowland's
tuck-shop, and then wended our wuy homewards, some
running to catch a train to be in time to melJt their scrags,
others wandering roulld Windsor and Eton visiting old
haunts of camp memories before catching their train, so
goodness knows what time they got home.

He wandered away thro' the meadows,
He lingered by the stream
In nature's glorions garden
And to our hearts did seemThe whole world was in harmony,
The skylark winged above,
Sang to us in the Springtime
The wonderful song of love.

!!iiQ

The boys have done very well in the Federation boxing
this year, five of them reaching the finals of their respective
weights. Only two were succesful, but the others gave a
good account of themselves and were only beaten after a
hard tussle.

!Ili

Ted Hayes is also a member of the choral society. I don't
think we need add to that. Anything would surrender
when they heard him.

!ili

7

Vet's Visit to Eton.
On Saturday, March 13th, the Veterans visited Eton for
the purpose of playing the College eleven at football. A
party of 18 entrained to Windsor station, wlJere a bus was
expected to pick us up for the ground; but, owing to a
misunderstanding the bus was waiting at Slough, and
AIr Reynolds wrJuld like to have waited at Windsor for the
aforesaid bus (having a great aversion to shank's pony),
but the pony it b.d to be. 'vVe arrived at the ground in
time to kick off at 3.25 on that beautiful piece of ground
called Agars Plough. A. Oater started the ball rolling,
and the Oollege were soon pressing and continued to press
for about five minutes, Reynolds and Edermaniger having
a warm time. From a throw-in R. Simpson essayed a shot,
but WIlS wide of the mark, and the Oollege again pressed.
O. Emsworth in goal made two very good saves in quick
succession, and from the second the ball was again put in
but hit a post, and from the rebound the ball bit the
College insicle-right's knee and went over the bar. This
was very unfortunate for the Oollege as there was an open
goal to be shot at. From the goal kick F. Stone made a
. good solo run, but his pass was put hehind by 'vV. Oraome.
Stone was soon again in the picture when from a pass by
Tilyard he shaved the bar. Hereabouts considerable
pressure was made on the Oollege goal, but the keeper was
very safe until R. Simplion recei ved a pass from Stone, and
taking his time placed the ball well out of the goalkeaper's
reach. From this point until the whistle sounded for halftime the game ran on very even lines, although Stone
spoilt one very good opportunity by getting off-side.
From the kick-off Taff missed an open goal, which was
followed by the Oollege right-winger doing the same thing.
For some considerable time neither side gained any advantage the only thing of note being a filJe save by the Oollege
goalie from Stone, and tbe College centre-forward beading
over when well placed. Abuut midway through this hnlf
Stone received the ball on tbe IHtlf-way line, and running
it to tl1e College goal he bundled it into the net, altbougl1

" NEMO."

HOllse Oompetitions.
Keenness in the keynote Ol the House officials. Slackers
are slacking no longer. It is an excellent state of affuirs
due to the untiring efforts of the general committee, who
are to be congratulated. During the past month we havo
heen extremely busy, not only with the House competitions
but with their sequel-the Federation championships.
On Suuday, 21st February, the House cross·country teams
met at Ohingford to compete in the race over the :Federation
course. The Harriers' president, Mr. Villiers, gave an
object lesson on how to keep fit by cycling from the Wick,
then joining the competitors alJd running practically the
whole course. Mr. Oooper was prevented from accompanying him by being reg uired to judge at the finishing post.
D. hlU1'pby acted as pilot for the course and A. Butterley
ran as a rear-guard to bring home stTa.gglers. A fine race
was won by S. Nelson, with F. Ha'wkius a good second.
'l'he I-louse boxing produced some excellent sport llnd a
record entry, no less than fifty would-be competitors
weighing in. Tile physical drill was very keenly contested
each HOllse entered a full team RJld each team was worthy
to represent the club in the Federation championships.
For the House essay competition each House was repl'esen ted
fully, sixteen. competitors assembling to fight, or rather
write, for House points. The same keenness was shewn
I,
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much news just now, things gQ on much the same on this
ill the comic recitntion and reading competitions.
eep
side. Remember me to Mr. Villiers, likewise Mr. Wellesley,
this spirit up nad it will be more difficult than ever for any
b bl
..
Wagg, etc. I would like one day to ea e to VISIt old
h C
cluh to dispossess us of the Desboroug
up.
Hackney Wick again, but I am afraid that's a long way off.
Results to Date:
They make the fares too hot. 'I'hey let you get out here
R
W
B
G
and one cannot get back in a hurry unless it costs one's
Billiards
2
2
()
2
hard earned savings. Well, Mr. Oooper, I wish the Clubs
Ping-Pang
4
2
and all heads every success.
4
Team Chess
YourB ~l'Uly, H. RAIMENT.
2
1
Individual Chess
1
2
4
2
Team Draugh ts
1
2
Individual Draughts
LETTER FROM S. GOODWIN.
1
3
3
Cod 'em
c/o Mr. T. Lock, Nurseryman,
2
1
Bull board
Robinson Road, Otahuha,
1
_t
.!
2
Bagatelle
3
a
3
New Zealand
2
1
Shove-ha' penny
January 31st, 1920.
3
3
Essay ...
Dear Mr. Cooper,
}1.
1.12
Reading
2
Just a line to let vou know I arrived all right. We
4
6
2
Physical Training
landed at Wellington" on Saturday 23rd, but the train to
4
Gymnastics ...
1~·
Auckland did not go till Monday, so on Sunday I took a
1
2
Comic Hecitation
ride to Lower Butt and looked up George Green. 'l'he
1
2
Object Drawing
voyage was not too bad; our first stop was Curacoa, but it
2
1
Memory Drawing
was dark and we only stopped 101' oil BO we did not see
2
6
4
Senior Boxing
much j the next was Bilboa j from here we took a ride to
1
6
Junior Boxing
1
4
Panama, and had a good look round. '1'he next was Pitcairn
2
Cross Country Race ...
4
1
Island, but we did not go ashore as the sea was too heavy.
1
Serious Recitation
2
We had 21. bit of bad luck, two women died and were
F.J.C.
buried at sea Rnd a Scotch lad went mad. I think I will
like this country all right j I got a job here at a nursery,
but I think I will try the King country or something, but
anything is good for a start. Well, I think this is all for
now, so will close.
Yours faithfully, S. GOODWIN.

It

LETI'ER FUOM H. RAYMENT.
Apia 2, Avenue,
Campsie, N.S. W., Australia.
January 31st 1926.
Dear Mr. Cooper,
Many thanks '[01' your most welcome letter, and pleased
to hear of clnbs progressing so well. There must be a
wonderful change now on the old Hart gronnds. It's a
splendid move baving tennis courts made, let's hope the
members will pnt them to good use. I am still receiving
CHIN-WAG also D<.lily Mail, which I always find most
interesting news in both, otherwise I would be out of·
touch of news from the clubs. I am in touch with
Len Barnes. He has been to see me a couple of times and I
was delighted to meet him; he was hel'e a few nights ago
before leaving for the country again. I have since heard
from him, and I am afraid he does not care :for his job,
and he will be on the move again this time, I think to
Qneensland, I bope he is writing you. Things go on
nut tou b:Jd with me, no cause to complain. I see by
OHlN-W AG the Veterans h~d a good time. I would like
to have peeped in and gave them a little surprise. Olubs
are few and far between in this Coulltry. The Australian
Eleven will be visiting England shortly, and I think there
will be some good cricket. Well, Mr. Cooper, there's not

LETTER FItOllf LEN BARNES.
c/o W. E. Wensor, Esq.,
Trinity Hall, Millers Point,
Sydney, N.S.W.
February 3rd, 1926.
Dear Mr. Cadogan,
I have just left a job on a station at Benshaw and am
waiting in the local hotel for the service car. Bonshaw is
60 miles from the railhead and right on the borders of
Queensland and N.S.W. It is a very quiet place and has
only been opened up during the last 20 years, so everything
is still rather wild as yet.
I read of Lord Apsley's visit to Australia, but the people
over here seem to think it was a wangled affair, and that
he bad his jobs specially picked out for him. As to the
place where the emigrants went to on arrival, of that I
know nothing. When I and the other two club boys
landed we went to see the Rev. G. Richmond, and as he
was away took lodgings in Sydney until we found work, so
our experiences may have been different.
There is no doubt though that newcomers are not looked
on as welcome, and the average working man out here is
hostile towards them. That of course disappears when the
emigrant gets up country, because there are very few
Australian born men who will go on the land, and the
farmers are glad to get Englishmen.

April, 1926.
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No chap wants to come out with the idea of getting big
and easy money, because the usual run of wages until he
gains fnll experience is 20/- and 25/- a week and keep,
and the keep is not, "a la Savoy," and he mllst not expect
feather beds-sheets are also a luxury.
I am afraid I cannot give you a very good description 0:£
an Aussie Christmas. The first I spent in lodgings, and
as I only landed the day previous I was not feeling too
jolly. This last Ohristmas I spent in a country hotel with
two English chaps who were working in the neigh b01lrhood, and as you know, a hotel Christmas could hardly
pass as the usual Aussie Ohristmas. As Decembel' out
here is the beginning of summer the heat clispels all
illusions of an " old-fashioned Ohristmas," and iced drinks
are the order of tht3 day.
I recently saw Dunn in my travels. He is getting on
well and is quite settled. 'I'o-morrow I shall be passing
the station where Torkington is working, and I intend to
pay him a visit. Harry Hayment I have also seen. He is
trying to qualify for the Veterans' Olll b by growi ug a
beaver. I think he ought to be elected an honorary
member.
Well, I think I have exhausted all my news so must
finish for this time. Please give my best wishes to all
the managers and the clubites.
Wishing you every
success in 1926.
Yours sincerely, LEN BARNES.
LETTEIt FROM GEOItGE S. BUOWN.
Box 751, Dermott, Ark., D.S.A.
Hon. E. Cadogan, M.P.
February 28th, 1926.
Dear Sir,
I arrived at this place s'lfely after a rough crossing.
We were caught in the same storm as the President
RooseveZt, which you prubably read of in the newspapers.
I can assure you I was glad to entel.' Kew York Harbour.
'l'bis place is nearly 2,000 miles south of New York,
and is very warlll. Most of the coun try here is cotton
fields and the majority of the people are negroes. Quite
a large number of them own Ford cars, and some of them
are the first ones made judging from their condition.
This is supposed to be tbe scene of some of Mark Twain's
stories, and it certainly has the atmosphere of Tom Sawyer
and Buck Finn about it.
Well, sir, I am quite pleased r came here, and I think I
shall get on fille here. My job suit.s me A.1, and I suit
the people here, and that is tile main thing. Will you
please convey my best wishes to the managers of the clubs,
and I hope the clubs continue to be as successful as
usual. I will now close with my very best wishes to you.
r remain, yours respectfully,
G. S. BllOWN.
LETTER FRJM A. J. BLUNDELL.
General Delivery,
Edmonton, Alberta.
February 29th, 1926.
Dear Mr. Cooper,
At last a few lines to thank you for letter and CHIN-WAG
I received all right. Well Mr. Oooper you can see by the

9

AG.
arldre~s

I have left British Columbia, my partner and I
went to Premier, 200 miles north of Prince HupeI't, but
when we arrived there all the mines were filled up, and
we could not get a job, so we had to come to Edmonton
till the spring. We have had plenty of snow in B.C.
this winter-4 feet of it. You can't go anywhere without
snowshoes, no roads there, only bush, and eaeh camp about
10 or 12 miles from each otber, so you can see we have
plenty of walking. I guess we will be leaving Edmonton
this spring for Lac Le Diche, 170 miles north of Edmonton,
till harvest, then we will go to the prairie.W ell,
Mr. Cooper, I wrote to F', Lester, but have had no answer
from bim yet. Well, Mr. Oooper, I guess I will have to
quit now as I have I·un short of news. Than king you for
OHIN 'vVAGS, and wishing the club and the managers more
successes.
Yours sincerely, A. J. BLUNDELL.

un

1rn l1Demoriam.
H. E. SWIFT.
On March 19th, at his home in Essex, there
died olle of whom it can truly be said that his
whole life was spent in tbe service of Hackney
Wick.
Coming to Gaillsboro' Road School 44 years ago
at the age of 20 years as an assistant teacher, he
remained the.re until October 1809, when Berkshire
Road School was opened and he ,yas appointed
Head Master to the new school.
Tbis post he held uninterruptedly until a few
weeks ago, when he was compelled to resign on
account of ill-health.
To most of us it will be difficult to think of
Hackney \Viek without Olll' friend. Devoted as he
was to I,he interests of all his boys, he was one of
the rust to interest himself ill the establishment
of Ollr club, Hlld was never happier than when
assisting at one of its mallY activities.
During the war he lived at the Manor House in
order to help with the club work, and those who
served abroad will never forget the cheerful
welcome which was always awaiting them when
they returned on leave.
'rhr()ughout the past winter his health has been
failing and he was for some "eeles in a London
nursing home. There he irnpl'oved considerably,
and, much to his delight, was able to move three
weeks ago to his Essex home, where he died quite
suddenly.
Our deepest sympathy is exteucled to Mrs. Swift
and to his son. Not only every club member but
also each of t.he several thousand boys who have
passed through his hands will share their sorrow
at the loss of a true an: faithful friend.
_----'
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MANOR CLUB NOTES.
BOXING.
Although the Federation hoxing competitions will be
lJearly forgotten by the time thi" magazine is l)eing read
we cannot let this 1llunlJer go lo print witbout congratulating all 0111' competitors on a very creel itable show.
'Ye were aLle to enter for ten weights, allCI Ollt of the tell
five renelled the s!!lJli-fillals. l'(Jlelllan \\"llS 1111 flll'tulIate to
mept tile wiunf'r of the under Bst. weight in the first round
of tlIe competition, otherwise he llIight very Wf!1l have
joined tbe semi-final band of brothers. Lazarus had a
very close fight agaillst a St. Dominic's boy, and was
unlucky to have the decision of tile referee given against
him. Unahin caught one of Cnthbert's rights in the
seconcl round and thereafter took 110 further interest in
the proceedings. Tilley after willllillg his first fight was
unable to box ngain and we tender him our sympathy Oil
his bad luek. YOllng Flossie wal keel straight through to
the semi-finals hut strllck a slIag on the scales and also
disappeared. Doyle gave all his friends some very trying
moments in his first two bouts, with the opening one going
to the referee and the second Olle, altbough escaping that
unpleasant SIlRpense, being it very close t.hing. He gave
the impression that Iw was stale and was not boxiuCf in
'"
any way near as well as he was earlier in the season.
However, in tbe filial Le made lip for his shorteomings and
was a winner from the first ten seconds. Stanley boxed
extremely well throughout aud sm'prised his llJost ardent
supporters, and although he was not quite good enouah to
win the final, pnt lip an extremely good show ngains~ the
winuer, K R Uelf, who is u really good boxer and lllakes
the most or his height and reach.
Turner, H~ti!r beatillg llis first opponent, went down
efore t.he llllghty Spivaek in the semi-filial. We feel very
orry fur Tu I'll P!' , for hi,; bad luck Las dOO'<red hinl to h1'S
.
"'b·
, I
ast I 'ee emtlOll competition. Although Spivack clearly
won the contest we ieel tbat if ollly Turner had been
properly fit the result might !Jave been different. "Ye in
no wily wish. to belittle Spivac'k, wbo appeared to us to be
a lIlOSt sportmg [lud cbeery opponent, and if Turner had
to be beaten we could not wish for a better conqueror.
We extend our hearty congratulations to Spivack fo
. . tIe
I f'IlHl.I
'
I'
wlIllllng
. We. leave J\br:in to the last as we have come to expect
vICtol'les from lllm as the ~llly natural result. JIilartin,
however, had no easy tusk thIS year, two of his bouts goinCl'
to the referee. The final betWCl'Il him and Ansell was on~
of the best fights of an extraordinarily interestinO' ev .
.
. I '11
.
'" emng.
W e sympa tlllse
WIt I Ldlse for losin rt [t very cl"~e c t t
\V h
1 I
<>
~~
on es"
. et 01lg.1t t wt the standard of tbe boxing was distinctlv
h:gher tillS year than last and therefore Olll' success, th-e
bIgges~ :ve have ever seellred ill the Federation uoxincr
competitIOns, was all the more pmiseworthy.
'"
Before cl?sing these remark:> we should lih to congratulate
\Vellbe on their Sll))!']"
('x(·ll Oil t per f orrnance.
".
.
. • • J'
.Bor. the last three years th ..,,)' hHHl llHd 14 winners, a record
whICh has never been approached by any othel' clul~.

That Webbe deserve their success is obvious and we feel
proud that the Federation has bracketed us with them to
represent the Federation at boxing against Brighton.

GYM.

ETON
AND

P.T.

The Junior Gym and p.'I'. and the Senior P.T. Corn.
petitiolls have all taken place, leaving the Senior and
Individual Gym competitions .for April. In both the 1'.'1'.
competit.ions we did badly. and if we are going to put up
a better sbow next year we lllUSt first realise that this year
we are no gocd at P.T. It will also be necessary for us to
try and find out the reasons why we have failed and why
we did better last year. Each individual who goes to P.T.
may, perhaps, supply the right answer for bimself, and all
members who do not do allY at all will easily be able to
solve the problem. P.'1'. is a class that any member can
go to with the knowledge that Ilis attendance will be not
only improving his OWll physical growth, but also will be
directly helping him in the best possible way to increase
his ability at any other sport. All athletes who are in
training do plIysical exeJ'cise~ of some sort to help them in
their particular activity, and any member of this club
can follow their excellent example without expellse or
inconvenience. 4s a club we must make up our minds to
win both the senior and junior competitions next season
and it is only by having bumper classes and plenty of
keenness and enthusiasm that this can be achieved.
When we turn to the gymnasium we can leave behind
our regrets over the P.T. TIle junior team did exception.
ally well to come second in the Federation competition.
The exercises set this year were very much harder than
last yenI', and although Ire only just missed cominO' second
last year, yet by being rUTlners up this season our ~rogress
has b.een very well marked. All competitors did well on
~be lllght, but we must improve our parallel bar work, for
It was here that we lost eleven points to the winners. We
pi('~ed up fil'e. of these points on the borizontal bar, but
agalll lost POlllLS on the borse, though in the latter our
members did. very well, being a.head of any other dub
except HUlchlllson House, the winners.
yext year the whole of 0111' j 11 nior team will be seniors
with the exception of one member, amI it will, therefore,
be u~ to tbe new members of the club to not only maintain
the lngh standa.rcl reached by the present junior team but
t(~ soar beyon~ It. Our senior team will find they have a
cbfficult task 1.11 fr~nt ?f them in theircompetit.ion on April
12, but there IS stIll tIme to put in a lot of extra work.
Lastly we eannot. finish without congratulating Mr. Duns
on the SlIccess of hIS boys. His task hus not bt:en au easy
one, fur many members Lave beeu to the gym class for a
few we.eks ~nd then ch licked it. This must be vcry disCOUl'uglllg, for the work that he has put in with tbese weekk:leed gentlellIen means wlIste of ti.me and energy for
hImself, and waste of time to the keen members who do
not throw up the sponge so easily.
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It is not for.me to forecast the future in CHIN-WAG, so I
will merely suate that we hope our other leading bachelors
will follow Liza's excellent example.
Yours ever,
THE EDITOR.

W§
fodttortaG kP--t$t'Leo

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Members of the Boys' Olub who are out of work are
reminded that they must notify the club secretary weekly
(on Tuesdays if possible) between 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m.
Members of the Old Boys' Club who are out of work should
report in the first week of the month to the committeeman
on duty. Subscriptions will only be excused from those
members who report.
It should also be remembered that when vacancies for
employment are notified to the club, only those members
who are registered as out of work can be considered for
these jobs.

Debating Society.

Dear Ohin-waggers,
Here we are again, none the worse for our month's rest.
It il a true saying that we do not appreciate the value of
an,ything until we are without it. I was glad to heal' how
much CHIN- WAG was missed last month. I fear, ho~ever,
that the real sufferers were our many members over;;eas,
who I know look forwllrd eagerly to the arrival of their
monthly news from dear old Hacknf>Y Wick.
By tile way, I know our far away Chin-waggers will be
Burprised to hear that the firHt of our confirmed bachelors,
Liza, was duly married on Thursday, May 27th. The news
will be a much bigger surprise to them than it was to us
in England, for our scouts had report.ed to us that he had
been keeping company for some time May Liza and hiB
charming bride have many years of happiness in front of
them. I am sure Mrs. W. will have nothing to complain
of) for Mr. W. will be an ideal husband provided she Gau
persuade him not to sing Pagliacci in his bath.

The last meeting this season of the debating society was
held on Fnday, April 16th.
Mr. Vernon Gattie, police magistrate for Greenwich,
addressed a crowd gathering on "Some modern problems
as they aprear to a London magistrate." An interesting
discuHRioll fullowed 011 tile following subjects :-bousing,
gamhling, betting, drinking etc. Mr. Wilson was able to
sbed cOll:lidel'uble light on the question of deafness as met
with ill police court" and we thank him for attending the
meeting. We were also glad to .see so many Old Boys
respond to our invitation to be present. We hope they
etljoyed t.hemselves .
At the close of t.he meeting a hearty vote of thanks was
accOl'deu rill'. Guttie. Mr. Wagg was also thanked for his
contiuued intereHt in the society. The meetings will recommence next willter and we hope all members who call
will utt.eurl. I should be pleased, at any time, to receive
suO'O'estiolls
for debates or procedure of the meetings.
00
•

H. PENNlOUT'r, Hon. Sec.

I
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When Mr. Jenkins succeeded in hidingafew pence from
his spouse, despite her coaxing methods, the gentle maiden
at the village inn would wipe another chnlk mark off the
slate j if he came for his evening mug of small beer penniless
then another mark was put against his name.
These few data. regarding Mr. Jenkins may be of interest
to your readers, but I regret I can find no trace of anything
which would throw any light on the origin of the game.

All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF. PEAnSON.

The Veterans' football team have much to be proud of in
the results of their Easter holiday matches. Elms Social
bit the dust on Good Friday to the tune of 7-1, and
Xylonite suffered more still in losing 8-1. Altogetber a
very good performanco, and one which, is reflected in the
team's position in the league table.

*

*

*

*

*

No Veteran is more proud of our footballers than their
indefatigable secretary, Dick Fennell, and it was while the
above matches were ill progress that he proved himself a
prince and a joy among punters. All his actions were
eloquent, and his increasing disdain of the opponents'
punters as our score mounted was marked by the way lds
nose pointed skywards. Who knows? Perhaps Dick had
visions of the day when the Vet's will capture the English
cup and he will be their trainer.

*
'.

~:

*

*

*

At indoor games, too, the Veterans are proving themselves
no less redoubtable, as they recaptured the Olde Potte by
some 22 points to 8, which is revenge with a sting in it !

*
Whether it is the spring in the air or owing to the
Kruschen I suspect Tim puts in our tea I do not know, but
there seems to be a back to youth spirit abroad in the Vet's
of late. Ooddem, that fine old game, was suddenly revived
recently, and it was interesting to see how the players had
lOilt none of their old-time skill in hiding the coin and
masking their thoughts. And I have seen the game played
with far less uproar.

*

*

*

*

*

Members who pay their subscriptions annually are asked
to apply at the bar for their copy of the rules. ,

*

*

•

Congratulations to Harry Pennicutt on getting a letter
published in the Daily Mail. Subject to correction, I am
informed that the subject for our opening debate in the
debating eociety next session will be: "that The Promiscuous use Of Oapitals IB undesirable."

*

*

*

•

The continual use of one capital letter, both in
conversation and in writing is more unbearable than the
misuse of all the others put together. It is the letter which
precedes" J," and usually denotes one!

*

*

*

*

Holidays !? Most Veterans will not be able to share the
simple joys of eamp, but if all those who have found
lodg!ngs in .different resorts satisfactory will kindly give
detaIls to 'fIm Cole, it will assist other members when
making their holiday plans.

Whispers are borne on the bref'ze cOllcerning even the
;'\1ol1se. Of his activities in the choral ~nciet.y I am informed
on excellent authority, and from a variety of sources, that
his beaming smile is more evident thitn his singing.

*

*

*

•

I am, dear sir, yours raithfully,

*

OTIS

The club championships are now nearing their final
stages at time of writing, but the snooker championship
has already been played off, 1\11'. Cooper beating W. Pennicu tt
in the final (three f['ames) by 201 poiMs to 65. Altbollgh
Wally put up a good fight he could not u,"ercome kucll a
wary player as Mr. Oooper, especially as the latter, to 1I8e
his own words. "could do nothing wrong." The former
champion, Mr. Wellesley, was conquered by " Deaf" Wilson
in the early stages of the tournament.

'"

*

U RUB

FIBDA

LETTEll fo'RO~[ THE GENERAL OOMUANDING BRIGADE

*

QUARTERmn

IN VIOTOIllA

PARK.

Victoria Park.
10. v. 26.

The following letter has been received from Prof. O. U.
Fibba, the well-known authority on every conceivable
subjPct:'" Bata in the Belfry Club,'
Pall Mall, S.W., 2i:.
The Editor, Chin-Wag,
Dear Sir,
I have been making researches recell tly in to the history
of a popular amusement among simple folk which goes by
the name of Ooddem, or Up J enkins! The precise origin
of this game is as murky as Thyn Kale's past, but I have
ascertained that a Mr. J enlcins lived in the village of
Kensitas, some years ago. A venerable ancient of that
hamlet informed me that .T enki IlS' wife was somewhat of a
shrew, and would scarcely permit her spouse to retain even
a penny of his hard-earned dole for his own simple needs.
Mrs. J enkins' conjugal eccentricities failed to extract
cash from her husband's pockets as surely as they succeeded
in winning her a sort of reputation in the localitv ror'
acidity of tongue, and her unfortunate if wily partne~ was
forced to resort. to various devices to ensure that bilil wife
d!d not get more money than he intended. her to find upon
hls person. Most of it he lent to his friends and drew
upon them as his needs required. "Up Jenkin~," the good
lady would Ray, "Why go you not to work and help to keep
me?" But as the poor man did not want work so badly
as that, he always failed to find any. Thus at the cry of
"Up Jenkins" he would sit quite still, with his money in
his hand and a perplexed look on his race, the while his
spouse ran through Ilis pockets When' she entreated him
with a scowling brow and clenched fist, to splash it for
once and buy her a new hat, he would despairinaly dash,
his miserable pence upon the table. If there ~as not
enough to make up the sum total of her woolworthian
ambitiolls, she would suspend the wretched man by his
ankles and strive to shake money from his clothing, lallghi~g the while at his antics, and would then, if any coins
dId fall, make him crawl upon the floor in search of them.

Dear Wellesley,
We are j Ilst off back to Aldershot, and before leaving I
want to thank you and your confreres for all the kind
hospitality you have shown to our troops while they have
been here. The baths and games made all the difference
to our stay and we are more than grateful.
Yours truly,

k H.
EXTRAOT FROM A LETTER FROM

H.

RUTHVEN.

DUNN.

Pennieville,
High Street, Carlton,
Sydney, Australia.
February 25th, 1!l26.
Dear Mr. Oadogan,
Just a few lines in answer to your most welcome letter.
At the time of writing I am on a day's holiday, jt being
Anniversary Day. I am not working in the bush now; I
am in my own trade-ladies' hand-bag manufacturing-and believe me, I am getting along fine. I had a grand
Burp1"ise last week. I had just returned home from work
whf.lll a knock came at the door. When I opened it I saw
to my surprise Len Barnes on the door-step, and we hugged
each other like long-lost brothers. Of course, he had to
stop the Ilight with me. The people with whom I am
living come from home, so we all spent the night enjoying
ourselves. In the morning Len came to town with me and
left me at my place of business. Later, I had a letter from
him telling me he went, out back, but hopes to be down to
Bee me quite soon.
Well, Mr. Cadogan, I think this is all at present. I am
now going on a pic-llie, so will close, wishing you and
everybody at the club a prosperous New Year (better late
than never!)
I remain, yours sincerely,
H. DUNN.

i

~"---

LEN BAnNES.
c/o Mr. W. E. Wensor,
'Trinity Hall, Miller's Point,
Sydney, Australia.
March 24th, 11:)26.
Dear Mr. Wellesley,
Yours arrived just recently, and thanks for the New
Year wishes. I am thorougbly acclimatised by noW', and
as I have gained a fair knowledge of general farm work: I
am now safe from all unemployment and its accompanying
evils. Work is not too plentiful now as this is the slack
time of the year, but very soon the wheat Bowing will be in
full swing, and if only it would rain soon there would be
plenty of work all round.
Just at presen t the country is having a very dry spell.
In parts of Victoria terrible bush fires are wiping out the
fanners' holdings, and there bas been great 10s9 of life
where the people have not been able to get away in time.
The Australian cricket team has just sailed from Sydney
and the general idea over bere is that they will have an
easy time. I hope England regain the "ashes," because
it isn't very pleasant to have the AUBsies chirping around
all the time, and going by the last few years' results one
hasn't much to argue about them being top dogs. Still, if
England should win I'll rub it in to a few of the chaps
round here.
I received the December CIIIN-WAG, and the Veterans'
Olub seems to have been a very sllccessful alteration, if the
reports of their meetings are anything to go by. I am
afraid I haven't anything of interest to write about so I'll
have to close. Please give my kind regards to all the
managers, and every Buccess to the club.
I remain, yours sincerely,
LETTER FROM

LEN BARNES.

LETTER FROM

H. HARRIS.

No. 12 Hut, R.A.F,
Felixstowe, Suffolk.
March 25th, 1926.
Dear Mr. Cooper,
Just a few word:3 of thanks to you and all at the clubs
for OHIN- WAGS,' which have been the cause of spending
ITIfUlY pleasant moments l'earling of things taking plal'e in
Hacknev Wick. I hope that as the summer comea nlong
all conc~rned will enjoy pleasures which without the club
and its able management conld not be enjoyed. Myself,
am at present engaged packing kit preparatory to departure
for Uxbridge (our depot), from whence. in a few days, I
expect to be rather busy in the familiar surroundings of
Victoria Park.
How is everybody? Quite well, it is hoped, and enjoy.
ina as much as they cau of life. I am sorry to say that
j u:t at present news and myself are unfamiliar; or rather,
that am barren of things of general interest, so it being
near the trumpeters' reBt hour (lights out) will conclude.
Once again, with every good wish,
From yours,

H. HARmB.

OHIN-WAG.
LETTER

Lr.snm.
cIa Mr. J. Yeaman,
BOllg Bang Street,
Bowral, N.S. W.

J'1

I'! i
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FnO~[ FRANK

i

~

Denr Mr. Cnrlngan,
It is some good long time since I Inst wrote to yOIl, and
I am hoping to be able to make up for lost time. I have
b,)(Cll vel'v unsettled for the last few months, but I am on a
job whieil I hope will keep me going for some ti me. I was
VE'I'Y plc:'Isl'(l to hpar the clab had carried off t.he Des\Jol'ongh
evpn if it was ouly hy a narrow Jl1llrgin. The "Vilrlerness
mllst. l)t) it wonderful sfJorts ground. I should very mllch
like to Rce it, and when the buses and trams start to run
past there I imagiue that the club will look vel'y empty.
\Vell, to change the subject. and give yOll some news from
this sille of the globe-I think the last letter I wrote to you
was from Buralyang. 1 got a job harvesting just after I
wrote, !Jilt it was a very poor harve,t as th.ecrops were poor
and !leanly. I have been doing q nite a number of jobs
this year, from driving a team of horses to cooking. I was
filliRhcl] by Cltl';strnns so 1 went down to Bo\vral for my
yearly Apell. I h:H1 a very enjoyable time there for a
fortnight, :dthollgh it rained half the time. After ~e got
brICk tu Burail-aug again (for my Scotch mate is still with
me) we deeic1ec1 to buy a motor bik!' and side-car, as it is
much han(lier than a horse alld trap. We had a couple of
trips into Barmec1man to get it and eventually rode it back.
H~aring about some feneing we made enq uiries and decided
to inspect the job. The owner was going out on a Ford
lorry, so we went with him. It was about 120 miles from
where we were and the track was very rough. vVe saw a
lot of emus and kangaroos on the journey, and also rabbits
by the hundl·ed.
The land that had to be fenced is situated on the banks
of the river Lachlan, and is about 25 miles from any town,
the nearest being Hillstone. We camped by the river for
a couple of days before making back and did a bit of fishing,
but ~e had very poor luck. After getting fixed up about
the job we went back to get our fencing tools and other
gear. We went back by a different track, but it was just
as rough as the other way. We had qllite a big load on
the bike and side-car ~h~ll we went out to start the job,
and hoped to do the trIp III a day, and althllugh 120 miles
is not all extra big trip for a day we had to keep going very
constantly as the road was so bad. We were going along
pretty well and would have landed at our destination in
good time, but tlomething went wrong with the bike \'Ihen
we still had some 35 miles to do, so we had tu get out and
get under. Darkness set ill anr1 we were no nearer solving
the problem, HO we curled up ill our blankets and went to
sle.ep. Vie had plent.y ()f fo~d with us, our chief worry
bel!lg wate]', or mLiler lack of It. Next morning we ~truck
it lucky alld found tlHJ C,lUse of the trouble ai'ter about ten
miuutes e:,illllillt~tiLln, and [ was not sorry to be bowlillg
along ag.utI. We strudt :L water Ilole ahout ten miles
further along the ruad, alld eVtll'y1".billg was O.K. again.
The rtJlllaind'Jr of tlw trip. was unllventlltl, aud we ,vere
very lJIIS~' lllltil dark pitt:i1ing our tellt and tixiuCT np the
~alllp. \Vu ale rigilt ot! the banks of tue river Booas to be
haudy for wuler. A t p\'e~ell t the ri \'er is very loll', (1-; there
lllliiLeerl 110 raid since UUOllt OetoLer. \Ve have been here

just a week now, and are making good progress with the
job. As SO'ln as we get time we are going to put a few
fishing lines in the ri vel'; fish is rather a nice change from
meat all the time.
We have heard quite a lot of yams about fishing from
different aIdmen we have met. One told us how he caught
a twenty-pounder, bllt. I am afraid I would have to see it to
believe it. There are a good few of these old chaps
travelling up and down the ri vel'. They do a bit of rabbit
trapping or poisolling', catch a fish occasionally and are
everlastingly "borrowing" tea, sugar, meat, tobacco, flour
and the like. Their's is a very poor life and one cannot
very well refllse them if one has plenty of "tucker.:' They
are always full of yarns and are given a good deal to
romancing, but they are really am.using to listen to. Last
Sunday we went for a spin on the motor bike and started
a mob of emus going on the road. It was amusing while it
lasted but just as we made up on them they darted off the
road and into the bush. I do not know what speed we
were travelling at, but it was quite fast enough Ior me, and
I am satisfied that emus know how to get over the ground,
The weather has been very hot this summer, the thermometer
climbing as high as 115 degrees in the shade, and bush
fires have been frequent and very big. Only recently.a fire
wiped out Powellstown, a bush town in Victoria, 80 miles
from here. 200 square miles of country were burnt before
the fire was got under control. I have been out to a.
couple of fires this year, but fortunately they were. stopped
before they got too big a spread on. There are fires still
burning in different parts of the country, but none close.
I still receive letters from GeOl'ge Howlett, and he is
still going along A.l. All being well I shall take a trip
over to where he is during the next few·weeks. He is about
70 miles from here, but it will not take us very long to do
that distance with no load Oil our bike.
The government here has a scheme to enable working
men to ob.tain a farm Oil very easy terms. vVhen there is
land available they have a ballot for it, and whoever has
the luck to win it has about 38 years to pay for it. The
first five years he need not pay anything, but he must do
work to the value of the payments each year. I thought it
a rather good idea, and I took a chance in one a few weeks
ago. The result has not been published yet, so I am hoping
[or the best. Land is very dear in the wheat-growing
districts here, aud It small fortune is needed to buy a farm
and plaut. As a general rule, anybody starting farming
witb a limited capital starts share-farming. For this he
has to have a farming p ant, and he puts in the crop and
does all the harvesting work, for which he gets half the
wheat, and the laud owner gets the other half for the use
of his land. Most f,ll'mers who let their land on the share
have some sheep ad well, and have quite an easy and
comfortable time.
. Well, I think this conclUiles my news fIll' t.his time, and
ill my next letter I hope to give you some idea how a
sheering shed is run. So hoping your"elf amI all the,
ma~ager8 are still g()ing along in the same old style, and"
hopmg you will remember me to my fellow clubites.
I am, yours siucerely,
FRANK

TESTER.

5
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F. MORTON.
4118201, D. Company,
1st Cheshire Regt.,
Muzafferpore, P. & A. District,
India.
March 31st, 1926.

LETTER FROM PTE.

Dear Mr. Cooper,
I was rather surprised to see a verse in March CHlN-WAG
by Ham and Bud. Can you tell me if Starter had anything to do with it? I know these three were closely
associated at one time, about five years ago, and unless I
am very much mistaken thll verse refers to an incident
which occurred at that time, at least I remember Choat
making enquiries about the same two over a report of a
Friday night run. I'm wondering what promoted this revival. Perhaps Ham and Bud will oblige. I notice the old
bike iA still a thing of interest, it seems to be having rather
a long spell. I've an idea that it's beating the Ford's run
of popularity, and I don't think the old green hat lasted
half as long, did it?
We are having some fine weather just now, but by the
time you get this it will be too warm to be comfortable.
At present it's just warm enough to make us a bit short
tempered with the punkah wallahs. I al ways wondered
why there were so many languages out here, and now I've
come to the conclusion that they are due to inspiration more
or less. It's surprising how many words have the same
meaning. I should think a punkah wallah could become
an accomplished linguist in one season if be only put his
mind to it. I have just learnt that I shall be in the hills
when you receive this, but it's useless giving you the
address as I don't know how long I shall be there. I shall
rejoin the company at Muzafferpore.
I could have used reams of paper on this letter when I
started, but two fellows have j nst started arguing about
Manchester, and if I carry on I shall have to tell you all
about it, so I'll pack in before I make a slip.
Yours faithfully, F. MORTON.

LETTER FROM

GEOIWE HOWLETT.
C/o J. Finley, Esq.,
Benerembah Siding,
Hay Line, N.S.W.
February 8th, 1926.

Dear Mr. Oadogan,
I was delighted to receive your most welcome and
interesting letter so full of good news about yourself and
the club. I am pleased to hear that the club has retained
the Desborough cup this year. I had no idea how the club
was holding, because I had not received any CHIN-WAGS or
word of any kil1d concerning the cIn b. Really, it is my
own fault, because I have been roaming about such a lot
the last 12 months or 80. Your letter bas b~en chasing
round the state after me. First it went to Warwillah then
to Grong-grong, then to Narrandera, back to Boural, and
here it is now at the above address. That will give you an
idea how I have been shifting about.

I have been working at each of the above-mentioned
towns, but 1 did not seem to get a job that I could adapt
myself to. I wasted a lot of time and money trying \to
obtain employment on the railway. I was working on it
temp::lrarily as a cleaner and then as a fuelman, perhaps
getting in for about three or four days and then being put
off for a week or so. The work was so irregular that I
decided it would be better for me to look out £01' something
else, although I would liked to have got a permanency on
the railway. It is a good billet no douht-£9 16s. a
fortnight is fair pay, isn't it? All the same, I do not think
I will waste any more time over the railways. I refused
several jobs while I was waiting, and in the end I had to
give it up as a bad job, 80 here I am on a station once
again.
I am employed here as a boundary rider. It's a Teal easy
job-in fact it is too easy-I'm afraid of getting lazy if I
stay here too long! We have breakfast at half-past six,
and by seven o'clock we have to have out h01'ses saddled
and then we go out on the run, just riding the fences and
attending to the sheep and so on. We start crutching tomorrow, and then we will be busy. The place has 180,000
acres and runs one sheep to two acres. The manager told
me the other day that the bOBS cleared £73,000 profit last
year, although the place was only half stocked, so you can
get an idea how much money these squatters make. I have
been here about :five weeks and have only just got used to
the run. Just fancy-from one bounda.ry to the other is
about 54 miles! Some of the squatters have a country of
their own. There is plenty of shooting here, such as emus,
kangaroo and foxes, and on the dams tbere are thousands
of ducks, etc.
With reference to Lord Apsley's coming out here to find
out hnw things were for the settlerR, I thought it was a
splendid idea, There is no doubt that some of the poor
ch::lps do get n rough time. I had it pretty rough when I
first came out here. I was sent to a job for 5s. a week.
The place was 80 rough that not even a dog would camp
there.
I only stayed there one day and then went to
another job nearly 400 miles from that, and I worked there
for t.wo weeks. When I af.<kecl the boss for a sub. he informed me that he was bankrupt, so I had to sell my
clothes to get away from there! I can tell yoli, Mr. Cadogan
that it nearly knocked me bandy; but from then on I have
had no cause to complain, and the longer I stay in this
country the better I like it. I Innst admit that I would not
care to work for a living again in England. About two
years ago I put all the money I had into house property,
and it is taking' me all my time to pay the quarterly
instalmen ts.
We have had some very hot weather lately about hereanything up to 120 in the shade-and half the Riverina
district is ablaze with bnsh fires_ Well, dear friend, I
have notl1ing more to relate at present so must conclude.
Wishing yourself and all the managers and clubites a
happy and pl'ospel'ous New Year, and once again thanking
you for your welcome letter,
I remain, yours faithfully,
G.

HOWLETT

(a clubite).

6 _________ .
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PTE. A. HAWNTON.

No. 3850749, Sig. Sect.,
H.Q. Wing, 2nd Batt., Loyal Regt.,
Milton Barracks, Gravesend.
April 26th, 1926.
Dear Mr. Oooper,
I hope you will excuse me for not writing before as I am
not a good letter writer, but as the saying goes, it is better
late than never. OHIN-WAGS have been received and welcomed by me regularly, and for which I thank you. They
are always looked forward to by me, and the rest' of the
boys enjoy them as much as I do. The Wilderness must
be a splendid ground, and I hope the clubites take full
a.dvantage of it. Pleased to see the clubs are progressing
so well, and hope they will keep the Desborough cup again
-which no doubt they will.
This regiment won the army inter-unit team championship and beat the R.A.F. for the inter-services championship
so it seems that when I went from a very good clnb I came
into .a very good regiment.
The death of Mr. H. E. Swift came as a grf'at and sorrowful surprise to me. He will be missed by both Hackney
Wick and the clubs, for he did his utmost for the welfare
of each. As no doubt you will see, I have changed my
quarters and am having a good time. It makes a welcome
change to be in a town statioll after having been on Salisbury Plain so long. There are plenty of clubs here, but
none come anywhere near the Eton Manor standard.
Well, sir, I think this is all for now, for as I told you in
th::fi:st place, letter writing is not one of my strong points.
Wlshmg yourself, all the clubites and the managers every
success,
I remain, yours sincerely,

A. W. HAWN'l'ON.
LETTER

FROM

J~ E.

SHARP,

c/o Mr. S. OarI',
Debec, Oarltan 00.
New Brunswick.

Dear Mr. WeUesley,
I am d::opping you a line to let you know that I've settled
down al~lght. It was a bit strange at first but I Soon got
used to It. It has been snowing on and off for the last
three weeks, so you can guess the weather isn't any too
pleas~nt: We expect the snow to be gone in about a
week s tIme.
.
The farm ~s roughly about three hundred acres of which
a hu~dred IS used for growing alfalfa-a species of hay
usedlUstead of hay. The U.S.A. border is only five miles
away and Houlton, Maine (U.S.A.) is really the nearest town
to me as Debec, which is four miles has only a d
h
'.
M
.
'
ozen
Y fl'lend ' Frank Ooyne,pencerVl
l'S at S
'11e
ouses. III It.
OntarlO, where nearly all the biggest mixed farms are.
'
The ?hief crop ~ere is potatoes, and round about New
Bru~sWlC.k aad MalUe mor~ potatoes are grown than in any
other part. I get the marl three times a wet:lk and it
takes three days to get a letter from Toronto and twelve
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from the Old Oountry. There are plenty of woods round
here with good game shooting and fishing later on when it
gets a bit warmer. The scenery now is grand and at a
settlement up the St. John river the settlers had a maypole
on the ice on May 1st, which is the first time for seventy

BOYS'
Contributions should be sent to JOE FARMER at the Club

year~.

Well, I guess this is all I have to say now.
me to all the clubites.

Remember

The best of luck to the club and all concerned.
JOHN SHARP.

Billiards
Ping-Pong
Team Ohess
Individual Ohess
Team Draughts
Il1dividu~1 Draughts
Ood'sm
Bull board
Bagatelle
Shove-ha' penny
Essay ...
Reading
Physical Training
Gymnastics ...
Oomic Recitation
Object Drawing
Memory Drawing
Senior Boxing
Junior Boxing
Oross Oountry Race ...
Serious Recitation
Running
First Aid
Shooting Team
Shooting Individual...
Net Ball

B
G
2

1
2

3

2

2

4
2
3

2

1

2

1.

'3

2
3
p2
4
p.2

1
1
1

1

3

1
6
4

2
1
1
1
1

a
3
1i2, '

11
2

2
6

1

6

4

2

1

1

G
2

2

2
1

2
12

4
4

8
1
2
4

The committf'e has made a decision in the mntter of
eveniqg classes, and interested membt'rs are asked to see
the notice board for details.

•

•

*

•

•

*

•

*

*

The "Olde Potte" has again fallen into the bands of
those arch-wanglers, the Veterans. The view from the
b.B. bar must have disheartened it.

*

*

*

ORICKET.-The season has started and several matches
have been played. During the strike a team compo~ed of
Vet's, Old Boys and a member of the Days' Olub played
the" army of occupation" on the park, but lost to thl'm by
a small margin.

*

*

•

•

'l'ENNls.-Play on the grass courts will lioon be in full
swing and various competitions are now in progress.

*

*

*

*

1

F.J. O.

*

*

•

*

HOLIDAys.-Ishould greatly welcome any articles dealiIlg
with holidays now that summer is (possibly) here again. I
am sure that many Old Boys (particularly cydiBt~) will be
glad to hear the experiences of others

J. C. F.
OUR THRILLING MYSTERY STORY (continued)

E.

W.

15 (late 88)

E>UNH~JVl,

CADOGAN

HACKNEV

W.CK~

TE R RACE,
E.9.·

Oompetitive quotations obtained for any ela88 of I naurance
Agent for Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society. (Old
Boys abou~ ~o marry please note.) Members of Boys'
Club reqUlrlllg National Health Oards please calL

"THE EATIN' MAN," or
"THE MYS'l'El{,Y OF THE. YELLOW JAU~DIOE."
McAggis slept not a wink that night.

Meanwhile Le NevrA lifted up the boards of a secret.
room in the Malloure. This place was so secret he always
led himself in blindfolded. Here he hid a sheet of paper,
and could Angus McAggiR have seen the words upon it
be would !rays f'unk to the basempnt,. In luminous ink
were inscribed the symbols:
P.-K4
mate.
Spion Kop-3d. each way.
Le Nevre t,hen took his stick and his leave, and muttering to himself" Now for Ye Olde Putte" he asc---(To be continued).

A number of members have asked me if OHlN-W AG could
not be made a successfu I financial proposi tion and I should
be glad jf Mr. Gilbt"Y could state his views upon this
s\lggestion.

*

3
2

VET'S DEBATIKG SnCIRTY.-·On Friday, 16th April, the
Vet\, invited the Old Boys to a dehate on Rtreet crimes at
which Mr. Gatty told us some of the problems which confront the London magistrate. I bope the committee will
try and arrange that we participate in next season's debates.

BOWLs.-This is becoming increasingly popular with
Old Boys and Vet's and I have been assured that much
pleasure and exercise can be derived from it.

1
4
2
4

HAPPE::;)I~GS.

*

House Competitions.
Results to Date:
R
W
2
2
4
4

REOENT

He arose whilst

SOOIETY GOSSII',-Society circles are rumouring an approachillg elopement bpt'i\'epn tile da~hing young Lord
Rhuv-A peny (nee Murphy) and Princess Push-Farthing,
daughter of Lady de Graves.

*

Count Julian vVoolski, the talented author of our new
serial, is-llnli ke myself - a good penman. This is strange,
as one of my ancestors could copy so mauy different styles
of handwriting that h~ achieved oue of the gt'eatest honours
a man can aspire to. He became a guest of His Majesty
the King. Unfortunately, he went to visit afriend at the
country village of Newgate, in 17:?3t, and whilst there died
of thl'Oat trouble.

A NEW SHANTY.
Shall Mal'zi have a brand new bike?
Yes, we think so. And we hope BO.
Shall Marzi have a bnmd new bike? The poor old man.
Shall Stanley have a glass of milk?
Yes, we think so. And we hope so.
Shall Stanley have a glass of milk? The poor old chap.
Shall the Veterans lose Ye Putte?
Yes, we think so. And we hope so;
Shall the Veterans lose Ye Potte? Tllosepoor old men.
Since the ladder system started several members have
had" billiards" attacks.

it was dark and staggered to the front door, where he col-

ANGEL A POTTIE VISiTS THE OLUB
(With apologies to BEAoHcoMBEll).

lapsed on the mat, to await Ohignon-Waggle, which aB
usual was a week late. When it arrived be hastily scanned
it. Finding nothing, he scanned it hastily, then he shuddered like a stricken ship. He read down the news column.
"The Duche~s of York ha~ hltd a baby"; "Dave Dl'yan
has had a drink"; "Angus McAggis is
"He
c0uld read no further. It was his degradation.
"By the lJaw bees of Bishopsgate," he cried, "that fiend
has carried out ,his threat! "

Oh, my dears! I simply must tell you! I had such a'
delightful evening last week - oh, it was simply delicious.
And every body WIIS so kind aud well·spoken. Now, to
strt at the ueginning. Mr. U--e M--y, one of the
members, asked me the other night to come and Imvea,
look at hifl dear little club. He said be'd show me round,
so Iput on my finest frock and my mahogany hat and I
, took his hand 1l.11d cff we went.

_8_-.:::::. ._-__---==.::-=:=_~_==_.-_----.-======-(J==:a:==l=N=-W=A=G=.======-=-=--=_=__.=__ =-==-===J=u=n=e,=1=9=213~.:::::·
O-oh! I felt so nervous UA we went inside, but when I
saw the dear little hOYfl tliere--(,h. my dears, I felt that I
was at home again. The building is charming. The walls
are enamelled puce and pnmice, and the doors are dOlle in
pumice and glass. And tIle bar! It's the dearest little
cubhy-hole YOll ever could think of--so bohemian. All the
little chaps sit round the tables sipping hot milk and chattering about their nurses, and saying they will be sorry
when they're old enongh to go over to the Old Boys where
their nurse" can't fetch 'em hOlIle at night. Oh, it's simply
scrumptious! Tben we saw the Old Boys' cCllnIl1ittee all
sitting round a nice big table, looking 60 sl:'rious and just
like men-their cbubllY faces fl'ownin' horrihle, just as
though they had to look after all the afhirs of the club.
And then Spllddy deal' sholl'ed me the billiards. D"n't
you tbink 1illiards is a nice game? I do. One boy, he
was ever so gnarl at it; Thompson they called him. He
pushed his ball down one of the holes with his stick everv
time be tried. He didll't ],ave to hit allY of the other balis
and he was so good ::Lt it tbat they ollly let him have Olle go
at a time. I'll tell you more about it next month.
SQUIFFY.

THE ADVENTURES OF
FLI.\TLOCK sco;:·ms, THE DETIWTIVE.
Episode I.-TilE SAD CASE OF GAD8Ii:E'S SUf'nNDEHS.
"You must have observed, my dear Krusclll:'n," said
Scones, as he sank back into his luxurious armchair and
switched on his
valve chlorodyne radio set, "that 'Lady'
G-s, who has just left, was wearing a pail' of blue suspenders."
" I must confess," I replied guiltily, "that thev had not
esC'aped my notice. I suppose there is some legend attached
to them, or posRibly they are a family heil'loom."
"No," said Scone~, "they belonged originally to a youth
at the Alanor Clubs, one Gadeke, to wit. If you have a few
moments to spare I will relate this strange caEe."
I poured myself out a glass of Scone's choice old '88
Bass, and made myself thoroughly comfortable.
"It was about 10 o'clock one night." began Scones,
" that a rumour was afoot, in the club that Gadeke had had
his BllspendE'r15 stolE'l1. They had been in the fantily for
years and years, and had just been passed to him by his
sister, ill consequence of his having used his garters as
catapults up in the gym. CrolVds soon gathered in the
~istoric old bar, where hundreds of members have in past
tlIne~ made merry over t,he s'~rsaparilla, and fabulous sums
,vere offered by Gadeke for the discovery of the stispenders
dead or alive, the limit being a cup of tea and
biscuits'.
As closing time, (10.30) drew on, the thought ci(JgoinO' out
in tbe cold nigbt air without these valuable ddJi.lDc~s to
health, recluced Gadeke to a state of comatoseanoodtbesia
or as we should clIll it, the blues. It was at this momen~
that I was called in.

4t

two

I closely questioned Gacleke on the history of the
suspenders and I elicited frolll him the fact that when
quite a lad, Lady G-s had given him a piece of cheese
from the club mouse trap afol a token of her affection. This
morsel he had kept as a pet until one day it grew restive

and he tied it to a cbair with the vanished suspenders.
Ever since tbat day the suspenders had carried witb them
an odour of cheese and had shown a tendency to rise.
These fllcts gave me a clue. I E'xllmined every inch of the
bar sniffing carefully, and was at one time completely led
off the scent by t,he soap works in C,~rpenters H.oad-a
neighbouring health resort. A t last I succeeded in tracing
them t.o the curtains which cover the window. Gadeke
looked 1'ol1l1d at my exclamation and perceived the priceless
suspenders r( flecting a rich blue effulgence from the curtainH. How they got there is still one of those unsolved
crime mysteries like the famous" Who pushed Liza in the
drink" riddle. Gadeke, llowever, convinced that they
were haunted, presented them wilh a neat 1'peech to Ladv
G-s, alld 1l0W uses two meat-skewers. which he will BhO\~
Oil demand."
LE: BOUFFON.

BOXING.
ETON v ST. GEORGE'S.
On Monday, April 26th, we met the Oxford and St.
GeOl'ge's Club ill a series ofboxillg matches which resulted
in a win for Eton by six to one and one draw'. The quality
of the boxing was not quite so good as was Been in the
previous meeting a month ago, this owing to a number of '
new members having their first try-out before public and
being in moat cases absolute beginners.
The matching np proved vpry successful, each of the
bouts being won by close margins, except in the case of
Summer (Eton) who was very much outclassed and fought
gamely and lost on points. I very heartily congratulate
these three Rew members-Oaparn, Summer and Darlington
on their excelleu t showing. For beginners they show
exceptional promise. A. Scotchmer WOIl a very nice bout
with Lupinsky while E. Relf had quite a tussle with
Goldman for two rounds, but well won the last.' G. Tilley
won by a very narrow margin, and RUBsell beat Tefsky in
fine, bustling style. J. Holmes boxed very prettily with
the left tlnd won comfortably over Michaelofsky.
The herculean Spi vack boxed an exhibition with Allman.
This was originally arranged to be a genuine contest, but
when weighed there was a di±Terence of two stone in the
weights. Our visitors displayed good style and sportsm[lllship, and we are greatly indebted to them for an
excellent display of genuine, amateur boxing.
, ['

E. WOODS, Hon Boxing Sec.

CRICKET.
'1'he Federation matches played to date are : SENIOns.
Eton Manor 50 for 5 wickets.
Fairbairn 45
Eton Manor 40
Selwyn (Eton Mission) 32
JUNIORS.
Eton Manor 74
Selwyn (Eton Mission) 22
In the Junior match against Eton Mission Lester took
5 wick~ts. for 5 ~uns and in the Senior match against the
Eton MlsslOn Sel1l0rs Oox took 8 wickets for 10 runs.

r
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'During the past month the I3oys' football teams have
added to the club trophies the Shoreditch and Dislrict
cnp-a very gooli perfllrll1:l11Ctl, and one of which we C,lll
be justly proud. The dubs have not had the hest of luck
during the p.lst two or tlll'ee yl:'ur:s and it i<l h()ped that the
spell has now bel:'n broken.
!IJ;

!llii

!lFi.

!lfi

'On Friday, April 16th, the club was honoured by a visit
from Mr. Gatty, the Greenwich magistrate, who told the
debatinO' societv 80me of his experiences on t,iJe bpllch.
They w~re bot!} nutnerous and intel'estin'S It is slIrprising how mlIC I } some of the members know ab,)ut t.he police
coun. Que"tiolls were invited afterward and a very interesting debate ensued.

In closing the debate :\11'. Wagg, the chairman, remark1:'d
that if Mr. G.ltty ever came to North London the clll bi tes'
and hilmelf W(JIl'IJ be:lt be able to show their appreciation
by giving him plenty of work to do. The meptiIlg closed
the debating'society until the winter. '
!iii

!lli

!ffi

Our boys pave. been unfortunate this seasQn, in the chalIlpionships, all our entries being beaten in the divisional
finals. E'I:nie Woods, Fred Mallin and Fred Grace wel:e
the entrants. ·Fred :Grac6 had hard luck, but we must
compliment him on putting up a splendid fight considering
bis age, which i,,-42. lIe has in thecoul'se of his career
won· two 0 lyrn pic charn pionshi ps, fi ve A. RA. cham pionships and many open c ,mpetitiolls. Ernie l,~t. to hi,~ old
opponent" Eo Manll. Emie lVould be well advised to rest
from boxing during the summer. I think he would then
come out fresh for the winter and havea very good chance
of landing tHe coveted title.
!lIi

Idli·

Teddy Hayes teUs me he is playing cricket this snmmer.
hi~ favoUl'ite
corn on tbe bowlillg grpen, but evidently he would rather
be associated with Uucks than Drakes.

I had great hopes that I sholtld be able to hit

.Wi

In the Federation cross-countl'y races Oil Saturday, .",pril
2-!th,the f3oy~ and Old B'lYS finished Recond in their respepti ve races. This is rather a blow to the Old Boys who
have won the race for se'vera! years past.
!!Ill

9,

Wi

There W~lS an incident after the debating society. 'Mr.
Wagg and Mr. G-atty asked 'raff Wilson where he had had
his experience of the police court. Taff said i. was when
he was Jaught playing £ootb,l11 in the street. Mr. Gatty
promptly replied "t,w-o and Rix:!" Whereoll Taff said
"'vVUB it, it was fiv6shdliugs ! " Mr. G'ltty B,~id" Oh, they
put it acrO>lS you; come to my court next time, it is only
two arid six there !"

CHlN-'vVAG, in common with all the other leading,
periodicals of the clay, failed to appear in May owing tothe :
general 1'trike.
Thus the gpneral strike accomplislled.'
what the great Will' couldn't; but wlmt the generalstrilp~"
and the great war did not stop was the cln b smlling fac~ .. ;
So Ipt all clubiles, who will gather round lhl:'il' l~neps .their .
great grand-children and tell t hem the story of tile only, ~
general sll'ike Ellgland ever hnd, tell them also the,s;ol'Y of '
the only CH l;ol- W AG that was nevpr pu blished and the world·
famolls dub smile that never vanislled.

Bo YOIl rel11pmher when we sang" Oh Liza, sweet Liza"
if y011 die Im old mu id you will only have ~'e-r~elf to;
blame?"
Whether tlJi" lmlll1ting refl'llin has been halluting Liza dllring !Jis long abse/tce from the club or not it is,
impossible ta telL But the £:to[. remains tlint he 1HS t:lken:- tbe tip .and was married in Ma~,. l?ather was the best.~
man,. and rightly 60.
All the cltlbites from the ta.llest'
thin ones 10 the tllbhy little ones wif\!t the happy cJuple,
the very best .of luck.

Another old Vetemn to join thc married mnks' is
WirelesR Ji1llll1Y, or shall we call him ,lames fur once?
J a III ps is to be married early in June, an d eVI:'l"yolJe will
join me ill \\'islling hilll t.he wry bpstof ltl(.:k for tIle future
'.

The b(Jwling green was officially opelled early in ApJil,
a party 0 f gBII tl emen ch (J°eJl frolll the \V HI tlmll1fltow
league came down to play us n. match alld give u~ instruct-:;
ion.
A good delll of humo\ir waA floating around.'
Gpuel'al 'rim Cole wos hus\' scanning the back ril'pr,; ·for
the ~palljslt Amad[L, whilst ~111()tlter clubite complained ttlnt
vV. Tiiley'H dog lmd chewl:'d his whiskers. NeecllesH to'
say we lost, but in a spel:'clt afterwardH OIlB d
t.he
opposing phyert3 said that in two years we should IJe able
to beat any teanl in the league on 0111' own green choruEl
of clubites-we hope so !
w hen

.
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HOXTON MANOR CLUB NOTES.
FOOTBALL.
Both teams in the Federation finals

r

That small sentence

is sufficient to announce the snccess of the Hoxlon Manor

:

"

Iootball club. To those who know it will tell more tha.n
pages of figures or complimentary remarks; and yet 1t
hardly expresses the amount of work that each team has
got through to reach such a standard. By work we do !lot
mean the mere playing of matches. We mean the extra
practice that has taken place each week,. tl~e trainin?, that
each individual member (,f the team has WJIllllgJy 8U bJected
himself to and the discipline each has readily undergone
Ior the sake of the others. Getting up eady in the morning
does not sound very terrible in the summer months, but in
th'e winter months it means a big effort by most people, and
to do it regularly every week means a greater effort still.
Listening to lectures on teRm work and the elementary arts
of the game may be dull, but it produces very big results.
'When we consider that mallY of our opponents boaet before
the match' takes place of how many of their team have
played for their bOlOllgh in Fchool football. or how many
have pla)ed for London, and even in some cases with awe·
illspired tonel<, have pnintpd out some terrifi(! big lad who
has played for England, and the fact that not one of our
Hoxton team, all local bOYR, have ever played for their
borough or even played at all at school, we appreciate the
value of the foystematic training the teams have ,(lone
through. The juniors WOIl theil' filial aftel' a very exciting
game and have been t.!Jrough the whole season with only
Que defeat, at the bands (If Graftou, scoring 199 goals to
tHeir opponents' 25. The best match of the season was
the Coppermill Laue match in tile Winchester Cup, and
the team deserve more credit for winning that game than
for any other. The final against Fairbairn was a great
triumph, not only for Hoxton, but alBo for Fairbairn who
took their defeat with great sportsmanship. Fairbairn
have won the junior cup for 13 years in succession, barring
one year, and they certainly did not grudge us our
They owned we were the better team, and
success.
although th~ir captain was unable to play, no Fairbairn
representative pointed that out to us or made it an excuse
for their defeat. The senior team have improved out of all
knowledge during the last month al~d are now a really fine
team. In the senior final they played three reserves, owing
to the injury of the regular members, yet tLeywere leading
Fairhairn from the first 15 minutes to half way through
the second half. At this stage li'airbairn equalised and in
the last three minute~ of the game scored their winning
goal.
There is nO doubt that their senior team was as superior
to ours as our junior team was to theirs and they would
have had very bud luck if they had failed to score tbeir
second goal right on time, as there was ))0 light left for
playing eItni time. The greatest credit is due to the
seuiors for playing such a liut! game, and especiallv to the
reserves who responded nobly to the test. 'l'he te;m have

played 23 matches, winning 17, losing 5 !lnd drawing 1.
They have scored 129 goals to their opponents' 36: !he
reason why they \vere not quite so successful as the JUlllorB
lies in the fact ill the writer's opinioll, that they were
unable to put i~ so much spade work as the juniors. Lack
of accommodation and helpers made this unavoidable, so liD
blame attaches to the members of the team. They also had
bad luck over injuries and lost three of their best members
at a critical time in the season. The juniors, on the (lther
hand, never had any member of ~heir tpam away for more
than one Saturday at a time.
Lastly ~h. Wrench wrote us a very pleasing lett,.,r, and
amonCTst other thiugs stated that the standard of football
sbow~ in both finals was well up to the very highest standards of Federation football.
GYM.
The senior team and individlUll and junior individual
Ifederation competitions are now over and we were not a~le
to repeat the success of the j lI~ior team. The exercises
were of a very high standard, raised on purpose by the
judges from the stannal'd of lllst year and it needs more
than two seaSOllS for ordinary Loys to be so brilliant us to
win. Nevertheless the raising of the standard is all for the
good and although we did not win we were not last and
put up a creditable display, All'ollr best gymnasts of this
year will be seniors next, so we hope that all juniors reading
this will determine to do their be::;t for the club by joining
the gym class and determining to go iufOl' the exercise
genuinely and not drop out because they find it is not easy.
We are, perhaps, wor.e at gym and P.T. than at any other
sport and we must, therefore, recognise the fact and see
that it is remedied.
FEDERATION CROSS COUNTRY.
The above competition was run on Saturday, 24th April,
and resulted in yet another victory for Webbe. This is the
third year that Webbe have won this competition and it is
high time that Hoxton put matters on a more sensible
footing. 'l'hat Webbe deserve to win there is little doubt
for they train for this particular race and for boxing practically the whole year round, allowing othElr sports to take
a second place. Although we do not intend to do that at
this club yet the lesson is obvious. The club that trains
most will probably win. Next willtet· we must bear that
in mind and see that our Harrierd get through plenty of
work. We have the talent in the club and we mUot make
the best use of it.
Although we were not able to put our best team in the
field thill year (Doyle and WilkiIls not running) we put up
a creditable performance and actually scored less poiuts
than we have yet done. Last year we came third with 88
points, this year fourth with 85. The packing of the team
was lamentably weak, in fact we Clln say there W&s little 01'
no attempt to pack at all.

1
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The following are nlembers of the library committee:L. ,Vilso!l, F. Brighton, E. Bass, L. Yates, R.. Ashley,
L. Ennever, G. Cooper, A. Cm:, F. Cowcher, .T. TIUey and
O. Bass. The first five are 011 cl uty every Tuesday, the
remainder on Friday.
rl'o help keep the shelves tidy, members returning books
are requested to put them on the shelf indicated by the
librarian-a little thing which means much.
Please note that all boohs al'e to be returMd for 8tocktaking before camp.
A. W. PEARSON (for libral'J committee).

CI.1UB

Dear Chill-waggers,
When the lIext CHIN-WAG ill published we shall be at
camp basking, I hope', in tile SUll. At, Lhe precise moment
I am writin IT in a verv hot room, rpalisillg that sumrJler
has aCLually"arrived. "vVe mllst lIot, grulll ble, however, for
we ha ve had a long spell of cold and wet wenther.
The sun makes an ellOrmOJlS difference t,() the temperature of the drink, but it cannot. settle whether we have an
enjoyable holiday or !lOt. 'l'lwt rests entirely with oursel ves
and our fellow cam pers. If we oursI:' 1ves are good, cheerful, unselfish camp ... rs we skill find (Jursel ves surrounded
by only good, cheerful, unselfish callipers, and al1l~ave a
glorious holiday together, whether the SUll Rlllues bng~ltly
oi' we have to sweep away the snow before we can get Il1to
the drink.
Yours ever,
THE EDITOR.

LIBRARY.
For the summer months the lihrury will open two
evenings a week only--Tuesdays and Fridays-frotu 9 till
10 p.m,

~ ..
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GAZETTE

Probationers admittedGraves, A.
Orth, F.
Childs, EL
Thom:1!4, U.
Ford, L.
Wood, V. M.
Benling. B.
Ware, N.
G1achltone, S.
'vVellbollrne, R
St.oddal't, F.
Tilvard, A.
Strolllllan, S.
Col"lison, E. J.
Tui1., E.
Drake, G.
,· .
R •A
~b!ers,
J. H.
I-llgg111H,
•
J
.Tackson, G. F.
Ashley, A.
Kerk, H.
Cooper, W. G.
New lllemhers electedNoyce, A. G.
Hampson, B.
Harris, L. O.
I ...amprey, J .
Abbott, B.
I-IiroIl, E.
CUlIllingbam, G. IGng,L. G.
'<:rringtoll, G.
Moore, R
HeplVortb, B.
Robillson, C.
Saunders, T.
I ,evy, }::TCL
~ C. F .
Smi th, W.
I ,()]1 g,
T.~
Boswell, E.
P i II ey,c.
Empsan, A.
1 b\... , J .
R eec,
H(lujent, B.
Marshall, W.
POlllter, F.
IS cot.t, A . ·FI
~.
Unclerwood, P.
Vickers, G .
ButcLer, G, J.
Beales, J.
Ohandler, A.
Graves, A.

Crowder, C.
Belsher, B. J.
Rivers, C.
Rohleder, R.
Corn well, O. A.
Ballad, G. E.
Bartlett, J. H.
Formay, A. R.
Gadier, W. '1'.
Willcocks, C. W .

Childs, B.
Ford, L.
Gladst.one, S.
Strohmall, S.
Tuit, E.
Higgins, T. A.
Kerk, H.
'I.'homas, O.
'vVood, V.
"\Vare, N.
Tilyard, A.
COlliSOll,

E.

Drake, G.

:I
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All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF. PEARSON.

Not the least interesting item of news in the Veterans'
C'Iub concerns Jimmy Francis, who first of all astonished
even his most intimate friends by informing them that he
intended to get married shortly, and then made good his
word by forsaking his single blessedness on J ulle ] 2th.
The wedding was a quiet Olle, and the honeymoon was
spent in the Isle of Wight.
Jimmy's keen interest in the club is so evident that it
needs no word of mine to emphasise it, and if a ballot were
taken to ascertain who is the most esteemed Veterar. we
have, I have no doubt that .Jimmy would stand very high
in the poll. Therefore it is with the greater pleasure that
on behalf of all Veterans I wish Mr. and Mrs ..Jimmyevery
happiness in their new life, and hope they will prosper.

*

*

*

Mr. Fred Maples begs to inform Veterans that he was
unable to describe the bride's dress as he had to stay at
home and peel the potatoes.

•

•

•

Subscriptions are now due.

*

•

*

*

Mr. Crossley kindly arranged for an exhibition game of
tennis to be played on the Wilderness OIl a recent Sunday
a.fternoon, and there was a very appreciative audience. It
was a " doubles" game, and keenly contested throughout,
the standard of skill being very high indeed. Mr. Orossley
was partnered by Mr. Heil'Otls, a professional with a fine
record, and the opposing players were Mr. Maskell, who
made his mark in the professional championships, and Mr.
Geoffrey, attached to the Melbury Lawn Tennis Olub.
Such games as these teach us far more than any amount of
study from books.

*

ill

Oanard: Messl's. Polly Child and Alf. Reynolds challenged Messrs. Crossleyand HeirOllS to a seven-set game,
the losers to be thrown in the limpid stream hard by the
courts, but as Mr. Orossley was out of swimming practice
the challenge was not taken up. Had the match come off
it would have bean interesting to see how Polly can do ~
buck dive these days.

*

*

*

*

Most Chin-waggers have at some time or another taken
part in races, even if only for the last workmen's train, but
it will be very interesting to learn the resul ts of a new
series of events at the Federation Sports at Herne Hill this
year. Selected representatives of the F.L.W.B.O. are to
compete againo;t the New York F. W,B.O. in running and

jumping eventH. Well, you will think, there is nothing to
shout about in that! But there i8, for the American lads
are to run in America at as nearly th"l same time as the
Londoners run in South London, and the results will be
cabled. An American gentleman is giving a cup for the
winners, and I hope the London pnnters will cheer loud
enough to make the Statue of Liberty frown or wake Ted
Mitchell from one of his peaceful naps.

*

*

•

*

What would you have said? A taxi driver was at the
head of a stream of traffic in a raarrow city street. Just as
the policeman gave the signal for him to move on, the
engine of the taxi "konked out." The driver, amid protesting hoots from the cars behind him, got out and
restarted his engine. His car travelled just about six inches
when the near front tyre burst, and it seemed by then that
the drivel' was bursting too!

*

*

•

*

*

Subscriptions are still due.

*

*

*

I can accept no responsibility for the following, but you
need not read it. The contributor asked me to draw
attention to his work, but I think this sort of tbing is
better in small doses.
Sir J ames Ffrancys and his bride will return to their
new house in Triangle Park after the first ten years of their
honeymoon.
The Hon. Stanleigh Pecque was seen at Bow Street Court
last week.
The Rev. W. Morris is travelling a good deal 01 late, but
loves to stop at the Orossways, Dalston.

*

*

Perhaps my ideas got slightly confused, but I gathered
from a well-known member that he rather thinks the tennis
committeemen might occasionally vacate the hard courts
before dusk. This is not my complaint, ']'.0., I pass it on
for what it is worth.

*

*

*

*

Bowls team versus Oranks United, June 31st. Ground:
Mr. Renn's allotmentStroke-A. Reynolds.
Mid-on-R. White.
Spare longstop-A. Cole.
Marker-W. Lester.
Bow-F. J'. Oooper.
12th man-A. Pearch.
Oatch-as-catch-can rules.
Game commences at 3.30
sharp. Meet at Paddington filt~tion II &.Ill, insid{l LOllt
Property Office,
-

OTTERS'

By

NOTES

OUR SPECIAL OTTERS' OonRESPONDENT.

The swimming seasOI/proper hns commenced, and with
it my journalistic accolllpli",hments (if allY). Now this
piece of news-l am reierrilJg t.o the fOI'Illt'l'---should gladden the hearts of all keen Ot.ter,;, for I Hm told on good
authority that the wat.er is in fiue cOlldition. Temperature
about 20 Q Fah. This iti, I imagine, just nice for a swim,
but unfortunately I cannot give first hand information
about it as my llledical ad viser, Dr. Frump, absolutely
forbids me to even touch water. I of course follow his
advice as tllOse who have seen lily neck call testify. Somebody once told me tllat reporters ean go anywhere buckshee,
or in comlU:m parlance, fot' nixies. Nfy advice is, don't
believA theIr.. On \Vednesday, May 26th, I tried to get in
the baths without paying, but would you believe it, the
attendant would not ltJt me in. I showed him my visiting
card, note book and pencil, but all to no avail; and as the
Scots SllY, or our friend .Mac says, " bang goes saXpeIICI'."
The race on this evening was a one-length halldicap,
and I think the bandicapping was doue parlicularly well.
So c1o;;e was the final and the heats that the judges had a
hard job to pick out the first man. It was a dead heat
between Sunny Cox alld George Ouoper, but in the re-swim
Cox proved an ea~y winner. Tlle following wertJ the winners of the heats in the order of the heats-H. Cults, A
Gadeke, G. Oooper, F. H,ush, A. Cox and O. Storey.

tied over the eyes. They are then led (poor chapR!) into
the water, and after the shock caused by contact with the
aforesaid water has subsided they turn over on their backs
and hold the pipe that, is situated on the side of the bath.
At the command" go," they go. This is done by placing
their ten toes on the Bide of the bath and kicking off, at
the same time turning over on their chests. Then the fun
begins, as Sonny Cox can testify. He started alright. but
thought he had finished when he touched the steps of the
half-way mark. On heing told to go st.raight on he relea~ed his hold, turned round, and Swam back to where he
had started!
Another very fnnn? sight was when Len Ennever swam
from one side of the bath to the otller, and catching holo
of t.he bAr. Plllled 11ilTJRPlf along to t.l1A winning post. He
was easily first. but unfortunately (for him) he was disqualified. Another swimmer who took the wrong t.urning
was R. Brown who, after swimming faid.v straight for
half-way or more, turned round and swam the ot her way.
The plum of the evening was when Jack Tilley looked an
eas,\' first. About tpn yards from the finish, a competitor
- I don't know who it was-swam on top of him. It bas
to he seen to be appreciated, how funny it looks, when
two chaps are Rwimming one on top of t.he other; but it
didn't last for long because Tilley suddenly disappeared,
and when he did touch it was too late, for L. Ounnings
was there first. The result of the race was1st, L. Ounnings.
2nd, J. Tilley.
31'd, W. Gaspa.
The winners and s('conds o:f the heats were as follows
(aU swam in the final)1st, G. Cooper, J. Ti1ley, W. Gaspa.
2nd, B. Oowcher, E. Lusty, L. Ounnings.
I am looking forward to next year's race, as looking at
the funny side of it I am of the opinion that it is the best
race of the !'eason.
THE DARNELL OUP-SO yds. breast stroke.

TUI£ OTTEHS'

Dl~lUlY.

There was a very poor attendance this Wednesday (J une
3rd) owing perhaps to the rain or the real Derby, but
nevenhelei:is I should like to remind our young swimmers
that the m(otto) 01 the BwimllJing club is
"'OTTI~H. THAN EVEB,."
'1'0 win the Desborough cup we must not become fair
weather swimmers. If we do, our prestige as the champion club of London will be lowered. Let liS bear this in
mind and we ought to stand a very good chance in the
Federation swimllJing. '1.'he bus route No. 108a !IOW ruos
cluse to King's Hall, so rain is really no excuse. Therefore
let us roll up en ma881l and keep our reputation of being
'otter than ever. I hope the regular swimmers will forgive
this little lecture. but it seemed to me too good a chance to
miss to have a ruh at some of the slackers But to resume
my original subject- the Otters' Derby-some very amusing episodes occurred dllring this race, which considering
the few swimmers, wasn't really bad. '1'0 the uninitiated
I will explain this race. The competitord line up at the
shallow end of the bl\th and a khaki coloured bandage is

Tbe cnp was swum for on Wednesday, June 9th, with
the rather small entry of five, hut let it be said, five swimmers who will in this race be bard to equal. Last year's
winnel', E. POllle, was very llnlucky in only gett.ing third
place, but as be bas only just been vaccinated he ought
not to let it worry him. A. Smith was the willner, with
A. Sweeney a touch behind. Whoever is picked to represent the club in the Federation swimming should will if
going by the DarnelI cup race counts for allY thing. Might
I take this opportunity of reminding club members that
the hut in Victoria Park bathing lake is at their disposal
on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 7 to 8.30 p.m. and Sundays from 9 to 10 a.m.? There is no better traiuing for
the Federation open water swimming than the lake, and I
advise every swimmer to take advantage of it. Whilst on
the subject I should li ke to say that, the Federation swimming takes place 011 July 17th at Highgate Pouds, where
the club will be strongl" represented. So roll up in your
hundreds and give the Federation swimmers heart by
cheering them, and perhaps carry home all the cups.
Ol'OL(E.

.T~l:v.

19~6.

BOXING.

Tracl{: and Field Events.

ETOK MANOR v. THE HIGEl\VAYS' CLUB
(Paddy's Goose, Broad Street.)
On Tuesdav, .Tune 1st, an intpr·clllb boxing tournament
took pbce
the Highways' Olll h, Shad well. E., betw~e:1
the above-named clubs and resnlted in a very fine exlllbltioJl of boxinrr skill and punching abilitif'B. We lust by
tbrce points, tlle result being seven wins for the HighwaYR'
CIII h nnd four for Eton. I do not cOllsider we were by
any Tllt'aIlS disgraced by jusing, for the quality of the boxing of the opposing team was exceptionally good.

The Hou~e compet.itions in the ahovp events, wll'ch took
place on t.he Wilrlemess on the ::8th find :31st of May
respectively, produC'ed sOJlle keen contests, bllt lack of
competitor" wa~ ('onspicllOUS. In t.he t.wo events Red
Hou~e obtained four first.A and five seconds, White I-louse
fi ve seconds and two firsts, BI ne Honse foul' firsts anci
Green one first. The points scored in the HouF'e competition propei· are therefore :-Hed Honse 12 pts., White
Houi'e 8 pts., Blue House 4 pts.

at

RESULTS.

13. West, Eton, beat A. Gudge, Highways, on points. A
Yen' fine bout in which West pnnched his opponent ahout
tlte' ring 8e\'orely, but eould not bring him down. Gudge
is to be congratulaterl Ot! a very plucky display.
D. Caparn, Eton, beat J. Lyuch, Highways, in the second
round with ft hard right to the body. Up to the end of
the bout the boxing had been fast and dever with Caparn
a little alIend.
S. Kllihh~, Highways, beat A. Scotchmer, Eton, on points.
This \Vas an exceptionally fine bout with Knibbs the cleverer boxer and Scotchmel' determined, but a little slower.
A fine fight.
F. Taylor, Highways. beat Bellinger, Eton, on points.
Belliuger is a newcomer to the boxing class and showed
great promi~e, boxing very well and taking punishment
gamely and quite cheerily.
J. Burwood, Highways, beat J. Holmes, Eton, on points.
A.nother good bout. I think Eolmes would have won had
he showed ft little more enterprise. As it was there was
very little between the two.
A. RUSEen, Eton, beat G. Wright, Highways, iu the
third round. This was a very close bout, but Russell
seemed to punch harder and devoted some attention to his
opponents' body, the result being Wright cried "halt"
with only half-a-minute to go.
Spoon er, Eton, beat L. Hanshaw, Highways, in the second round with solid blows to the body. Spooner is also
a newcomer to the boxing class, and boxed and punched
exceedingly well.
W. Lettayne, Highways, stopped Sommer, Eton, who
was overreached, his opponent standing head and shoulders taller. At the end of the second round Sommer very
wisely retired. He was by no means disgraced and stood
up to his opponent very pluckily.
E. :Metcalfe, Highways, beat S. TilIey, Eton, on points
after a very quick and bustling bout. Had Tilley been a
little more aggressive he would have won. As it was, very
little separated the pair at the finish.
'I'. Taylor, Highways, beat W. Green, l~ton, on points.
This was a great bout, Tay lor cleverer, but Green very
aggressil'e and determined. A f'plelldid fight, full of
genuiue punching alld boxing skill.
Eo i\learns, Highways, beat E. Helf Eton 011 points
'after a hard, qllick-hitting bout. ReI! did n~t box quite
so well as usual, probably due to an attack of stomach
trouble biflce Sunday; but for all that, J\ljeal'lls was exceptionally good, and certainly beat Helf.

H. Mar~h was unfortunate in the high jump, in which
event he was great.ly fallcied. In cleftl'ing' fOllr feet by a
O'ood six inehes he hurled awkwardly and the resultant
b
strain prevented hi m from taking further pm·t. The seniol'
100 yards waR taken by WeIlings after a tlls~le with Outts,
the former only hreasting tltP. tape a few inehes to the
good. l\elson made a fine jump of 16 feet 1 inch in the
long jump event. He has evidently seen the wisdom of
jumping high when taking ofl'. The junior quarter was
not an inspiring race and the reslllt-Mitchell first alld
E. Bass second (both members of l~ed House)-was a foregone conclusion. Red House only were able to place a
junior rehLY team in the field and therefore obtained a
walk-over. They however ran the course with the senior
competitors and succeeded in heating the older boys by
about 80 yards. If this form is produced at Herne Hill we
may expect to hear of broken records.
The various results were as follows : 100 YARDS SENIOR.
1st Wellings, Red, lIt secs.
2nd Outts, White.
100 YAHDS
1st Lester, Green, 12 secs.

440

JUNIOR.

2nd Vickers, Red.

YARDS JUNIOR.

2nd Bftss, Hed.

1st Mitchell, Red.

440

YARDS

SENIOR.

1st West, White, 63 secs.

2nd Rankin, Hed.
2nd Pettifer.

1st Brown, Red, 2 mins. 40 secs.
ONE MILE.

2nd Wood, White.

ONE MILE RELAY JUNIOR.

Red House, walk-over (Mitchell, E. Bass, Brown, Herbert).
ONE MILE RELAY SENIOR.

1st Blue House (Nelson, HUll1phrey, Ohenery) 4 mins. 40 secs
2nd H.ed House (Welling, Hallkin, Cockrill, Scotchmel').
l~t

100 YAltDS
Nelson, Blue, 16'2 secs.

HURDLES.

HIGH JUMP.

2nd Cutts, White, 4 ft.

During the pnst few months I have been watching dose··
h' the antics of the hlwling club, knowll as the Death or
Glory Roys. They are mlled this becallse at the moment
of writing they are getting more Death than Glory; but 1;he
Glory has been promised for next year, wllen the other team
will be a year older and perhaps a little more rheumatic of
shoulder. At preoent the club has not won a match but
several rinkB have won individual games.
!Jii

2nd Welling, Red, 15 ft.

Now then! Plenty of pJ'acLiee fllld make sure of bringing back all the eups at the Federation sports meeting.
BITTER.

!Jii

!Jlii

The best performance was ftgainst the London Electric
Co., who are at the top of the league. They managed to
snatch their win with the last ball of the match, the fi nal
score being 61-60. This was all the more creditable when
it is k!low~ that one of the opponents was an international
skip, having been picked to play for England against
Scotland.
!Jii

!Jii

!;ffii

It would be the undying honour of the Death or Glory
Boys if we describe the present team, and perhaps in fifty
years' time our great-grnndchildren (who will, of course,
be champions of England) will pick up tbeir treasured
copies of CHIN-WAG and read about us, just. as we at tbe
present time read about the time when they played cricket
in top hats and side w hiskel's.
1ifti

!!i\i

W. Tilley is skip of No. 1 rink. This rink is very
popular with our opponents-not that it is the fault of
Tilley, who depends very largely on his faeial expression
to put them off their game. He has a dog, and is not to be
confused with Tilley of Bloomsbury.
1ifti

1ifti

!m

G. Turner and W. Sharp are demon bowlers of t.he Bill
Hitch type. Lost balls and boundaries are frequent with
these two, aud a long-stop is often needed to field l.be bowls.
!JJii

!IN

The other member of the rink is A. Lloyd. He is very
keen and should reach his best form at 65; at pre"ent he
is 20.
~

LO!\G JUMP.

1st Nelson, nIne, IQ It,. 1 in.

t'll,

!:IN

2Jld Outts, White.

ht Sauudel'd, \Vhite, 4 ft. It illS.

............. ft ....

!Jii

HALF-MILE.

1st Nelson, Blue, 5 mins. 25 secs.

OFIIN-W AG .

!Jii

~

The second rink is a little better. 111". BrC'ome is i:'ki p
and the chairman of the club, and incidentally the only
one who can play properly. He works very hard with his
rink and one of thrse days they will win.

Chm'lie Busf! is Mr. Broome's chief man. He if! a little
erl'atic at times, but the only thing Mr. Bl'oome obj<"cts to is
dimbillg trees to reclaim bis woods; he thinks that it is
not beco;n ing at Charlie's age to throw at birds.
!lii

\Jl1i

!ffi

l\1oggie Moniss and F. Oshorne are the other members
of this rink, and they excel with Yorkers, although overarm
bowling is genemlly discouraged.
~

!ffi

!m

Rink No. 3 is 1he best and is Rhly skipped by the captain,
W. Lester, of <, Babes in the 'Nick" f'lme. He bowls a
lovely leg break and makes funny faces at out' opponents.
This is a big belp and I don't think we could have a better
captain.
Two other members are Harry Barnes, who throws sawdust in the opposition's eyes, and Mac Howard who bowls
a nice lob and gets there with it.
!l'iii

!ili!ffi

There is another member of the team, but modesty forbids
to mention the name of this Hobbs of the bowling world.
Suffice it to Bay that in one recent match he .gave our
opponents eleven poin ts ill two games. There is I'ome consolation in the fact that the total number possible was
sixteen, but it earned for him a place in the tetlm. I can
only conclude with the remark that the bowling club ia
about ftS good as the Veterans' football team; but you wait.
!!i\i
!Jjij
!m
Cl'ieket continues to do well in the club, and all the teams
are top in. their res pecti ve leagues. The J uniol's have so
far not lost a game.
Mr. Villie1'8 has recently introduced a ne\V weekly sports
paper into the club, giving the full results of the week-end
games, lInd I undel'staud itia very popular. Hon. secretaries
are asked to let Mr. Cooper know the game results as early
as possible ench week·end in order to get it published
pl'Omptly on MondllY night.
!Jjij

!Jjij

!ffi

The House competitions are now in full swing and White
House are well in front with a good lead of points.
!Wii

1ifti

!m

A few weeJ(s ago Teddy E-Ltyes was j liSt going out to bat
for the Veterans when two small boys exclaimed, "Look
at 'Obbs l "
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Contributions should be sent to JOE FARMER at the Club
NOTI:!~S

FOR JUNE.

'l'ENNIS.-All the courts are full every night in the week
and this BeemB to be the most popular summer sport. At
the time of writing this the first round of the doubles
tournament has been played.
OTTERs.-Old Boys are wanted to train for open water
swimming on July 17th. Training takes place on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sundays on the lake.
LrnRARY.-As the Bhl'Ivl:'s in the library haye now been
conspicuously lahelled, club members using same are
requested to REPLACE BOOKS ON THEIR CORRECT
SHELVES.

*

*

*

*

OONOERNING STRANGE HAPPENINGS.
i. And it came to pass, being about the sixth moon of
the year, I arose and went forth into the Wilderness.
ii. Yea, even upon a chariot which bear6th the num.
bel' 525.
iii. And I paid my shekel even unto the collector,
saying:
iv. "To the lands of the tabernacle of Eton (or Eaton),
I pray thee;"
v. And when I did arrive I perceived the inhabitants
did war one with another.
vi. For I saw a goodly youth who wardeth off strange
missiles with his sword.
vii. And whilst that I watched, a venerable patriarch
in white spake, saying:
viii. " Over."
ix. Upon which I turned to go, thinking the youth
defeated.
x. But he answered:
xi. "Yea, verily, tarry awhile; for when hesaith 'over'
it is not over."
xii. And I marvelled greatly.
xiii. Then went I to a great cage wherein much warfare raged.
xiv. Yea, even two against two.
xv. And I watched for one bour.
xvi. Then came he who is called by his fellow men
xvii. Good year.
xviii. And be spake, saying to them:
xix. "How long hath ye warred?"
xx. And they replied, "even ten minutes."
xxi. Upon which I departed, wondering greatly.

*

*

•

AN ADDITION.

•

~
'rh ere was a club member whose luck
At bowls made. him seem quite" hot muck."
Amidst loud hurrahs he
Played 'gainst our Marzie
(They carried him home in a truck).

No prize offered for the last line of this one : A frisky young fellow named Woods
Oould at boxing deliver the goods.
With one hefty swipe
He could make one's nose ripe,

?

Sheep Shearing in Australia.
By

A OLUB MKMDElI.

The old time blade shearer is now a thing of the past,
for, with the exception of stud sheep all shearing is done
by machines.
In the old days men sheared for twenty shillings per
hundred sheep, and carried their" swag" many a weary
mile to take over a job. Once on the job they had to put
up with any kind of food, and their sleeping quarters consisted of an old shed 01' a disused stable. There is a vast
difference now as compared with those days. The shea~'er
of to-day travels in his car or motor-cycle, or sometimes in
the station owner's car, and he has comfortable quarters,
excellent food and good wages. Shed hands are also well
paid and have to work at top speed to keep the shearing
board and wool tables clear, ahead of the rush of wool
flashed off the sheep by perhaps 30 top-notch, perspiring,
lightning speed artistes who turn out the shivering sheep
without a stitch on.
The easiest way to describe a shearing machine is to say
it is like a horse clipper, the blades passing back and forward under a comb. '1'le motive powel' is obtained from an
overhead revolving shaft with a smaller vertical shaft giving
the power to the handpiece (or clipper). Although the
sheep are put through at a rapid rate with the machines
the work is done better than with the blades and more wool
is obtained, as the machines can get closer to the skin.
The shearers are mostly engaged hy contract shearing
companies in Sydney and they arrive on the job fit and
ready for their strenuous toil. There is no doubt that they
have to be fit and used to the work for it is not an uncommon
sight to see a learner hardly able to straighten his back
at the end of the day.
The night before the shearing starts the shed has been
jammed full of "woollies," 80 that when the hell goes in the
morning the shearers get straight to work. Quickly and
expertly they take the sheep fl'om the pulling pens and as
soon as the astonished sheep hits the boards the machine is
racing through the WO(11. In an incredibly short space of
time the shivering sheep is laid bare to the world. An
energetic push and the animal shoots through an opening
into the counting pen, and, should the frightened animal
happen to take a glance over its shoulder it would see the
brute that unclothed it, deep into the wool of the next one
to hand. So the work goes on; everything at high speed.
It is a wonderful sight to see perhaps thirty crack shearers
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stripping off a clip of fine merino wool. Men never work
harder in the bush, while they are at it, than do the sh~ar
el'S; but after all is said and done, they are out to make
quick money and so they put on the pace.
A big shearing shed neeasa good number of shed hands,
who are kept busy handling the wool. When the belly
wool is thrown on the board it is gathered up in a basket
and taken to the wool table, where it is cla~sed into the
" firsts" or "seconds." Directly the sheep is separated
from its wool, the fleece is pounced on and carried to the
skirting tables where the eager skirters take off the stained
edges. It is then rolled and carried to the wool classer to
be graded, and he puts it into its own special bin. The
fleeces are later taken from the bins and pressed into bales,
each grade being pressed separately. From the pres&es it
reaches the floor neatly baled, weighing anything up to
three and a half hundredweights. It is then branded,
usually with the owner's initials, name of the station, number and quality of the wool After being weighed it is
carted on gro:lning bullock waggons with their picturesque
but profane drivenl wielding 15-feet whips, or motor lonies
to the nearest place of consignment.
And so the work goes on, the lightning work of men
racing the big flock out of its covering to the h urn of the
flying machines and the patter of the "fleece-oh's" hurrying the golden fleece to the wool tables.
FRANK LESTEB.

==

LETTER

FRANK LEBTER.
0/0 Mr. J. Yeaman,
Bong Bang Street,
Bowral, N.S.W.,
Australia.
April 24th, 1926.

FROM

Dear Mr. Oadogan,
Many thanks for your ever welcome letter which I
received this week. I was sorry to hear that your last
letter was returned to you as I always look forward to
receiving them. I am quite at a loss to understand why I
never got it as my mail is always forwarded on from the
above address by a friend of mine.
I am very pleased to hear that things are going well in
the club as regards the Desborough cup, although as you
say, the bad weather must have held things up a bit. I
received March OHlN- WAG this week also, and it was rather
a good number I thought. Well, things are going along
ahout the same as usual with myself. I am still working
on the fencing job, but at present taking advantage of a
wet day to answer my mail.
About a month ago my pal and I decided to take a run
down, on a motor-cycle, to see George Howlett. We had
made enquiries and the distance by road was about 120
miles. We started out on a Friday morning, which 1 have
peell told. by superstitious people is a very bad day to start

7

on a journey. We got to a place ('allpd Gl'iffitliR, aft!"r a
very smooth run, and wl-'I'e l()okiIl~ to I'!"Aching OUl'
destination before dal'l, as we only had anotller fifteen miles
to do. We lost a bit of time here trying to find someone
to dirf>ct llS and it was nearly sundown before we got
away. Griffiths, as you might know, is in the irrigation
area of N.S. W. and is a network of water channels, also a
very awkward place to travel through without a fair knowledge of the district. After we had gone about five miles
we came to a new channel where the water had· only just
been let through, and there was no bridge across it.
Darkness came all before we had solved thIS probll'm and
so we just rolled up in our hlankets beside the channel.
Next llloruillg we went hack into Griffiths to make further
enquiries and it was nearly dinner time before we got on
the right track; by that time it had commenced to rain.
After going about five milf's along this track we came to a
very swampy patch and the bike got stuck fast. Our
effort El to release it were unavailing, so we decided to tramp
the remaining ten miles. When we arrived at the sheep
station where George is employed, he was away, 80 we
were glad to sit down and take it easy for awhile. He
turned up about an hour later and was very surprised to
see us as we had not told him that we were coming. Tbe
rain had cleared off' while we were doing the ten miles
walk, and so we thought it best to go straight back and
get the bike out of the swamp before it rained again. We
succeeded in doing this just before dark, and brought it
along at a fair pace on account of a storm coming up pretty
fast behind us. We stopped there until Tuesday morning
and had a very enjoyable time, although it rained all day
Sunday and part of Monday also. George is looking very
well and has a good job; I have hopes of getting a job near
him, 01' perhaps with him, when I have finished the one I
am now on.
The roads were in a terrible state and it took us ~ntil
Thursday night to get back to our camp. I will not weary
you with all the details or the trip, but it will give you
BOrne idea as to what it was like when [ Bay we were bogged
about fifty times. One time we got stuck in a stretch of
water about 100 yards long and had to get off' and pueh.
Since we arrived back from this trip there is very little
to report as we have been hard at work all the time, and
to-day, being wet, ]1:1 the first day we have been idle. \-Yell
I think this is about all the news I have for the present, so
I will close now, hoping yourself and all the club managers
are doing well and remember me to all the clubites.
I am, yours sincerely,
FRANK LESTER.

E.
15 (late

W.
88)

DUNHJ:\M,

CADOGAN

HACKNEY

WICK,

TERRACE,
E.9.

OompetitivIJ quotation8obtain~d jor.cmy ClU8H of In8LLrane~
Agent for Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society. (Old
Boys about ~o marry please none.) Members of Boys'
Olub requiring Na~iona.l llealth Olllds pIeaae ca-It.
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HOXTON MANOR CLUB NOTES.
STOWE.
Owing to tht' strike we are still rather behind hand in
anI' news; the last i~sue of CHIN-WAG recorded our actions
during the month of April. We will endeavour to catch

') ~,

I.
\.
r

up in thiA issue and chronicle anI' news of both May and
June. The outstanding event of May was Ollr visit to
'Westbury Manor where we were the hosts of Lady Sophy
ior a week-end. The primary object of our visit was to
compete against the new Public School Stowe. For that
purpose we journeyed over to the School on the Monday
morning and were greeted by the headmaster aue! his head
boys. Our party then split up into small sect.ions and was
conducted round the premises by members of the school.
Our tour probably opened our eyes more than anything
else to the ",'mderful difference between Elementary and
Public Schools. Our hosts could !lot have made us feel
more at E:ase or comfortable in our new surroundings than
they did, and the friendliness of the Stowe scho)lboys soon
overcame any feelings 01 shyness that some of us might
have felt. After this pl'eliminary tour our competitions
began, it having been previously decided that we should
take them on at swimming, tennis and cricket. At swimming we proved to be top dogs winning twelve points out
of fourteen. Practically all the races were quite close as
hI' as the results were concerned but the extra training
that our members undergo helped us to pull through on
the last few yards every time. At tennis each side played
three pairs and we only managed to secure two sets out of
the nine played. Again nearly every set was well fought
out and although our record of wins was small the match
was quite an even one. Oricket, which was being counted
as the chief event, commellceu in the morning and was
continued throughout the afternoon. The school played
their 3rd XI and we put in l.he field the best team we could
muster. Having won the toss Martin elected to bat first,
and after two bours we were dismi:>sed for the very small
total of 41 runs. This was ciJiefly due to the fact that our
team refused to take advantage of the bad balls that were
sent down, otherwise they appeared to be quite at home
with. the bowling. A left·hullder who could make the ball
turn both ways wa" awkward at first, but the later bat~meu,
having been warned, pla~'ed bim comfortably. Our
opponents then went in and fared little better than we did.
At one stage seven of their wickets were down for 34: runs
and each ball was followed by a breathless hllsh by the
entire school and tbe relunincler of tbe Hoxton party. Each
run was cheered to the echo aud gradually the score mounted up. v\' ith fi ve runs to make to equalise !1l'llnk long hop
was sent down and was promptly hit for four. The
remaining rUlls were then knocked ofi' ea"ily and the scho,,1
elided up winner!'! by three wickets. While the match was
in progress two me III bel'S of the Etoll I'll <lnor elu b were
endea\·ollring to kill two !n"m )'ers of tLe sebool with the
aid of foils. Unfortunately the Etollinns were killed eight

times instead, amid the groans of the Hoi:to'n BUPPol:ters.
We all hope that this visit will not be the last one we shall
pay to Westbury Manor or to St.owe and we are also hoping
that we shall be able to return the hospitality of the school
by inviting them to Hoxton in the winter ill order to try
our luck at boxing and football.
FEDERATION OOMPETITIONS.
As we have had no previons opportunity of doing so we
should like to congratulate the melI!bers who secured
second place ia the Federation First Aid Oompetition and
the first three places in the Federation Map Filling Oompetition. Both results were due to painstaking practice by
the competitors and it again goes to prove that if Hoxton
really tries to do things well I.hey succeed. This pat on
the back should he taken to heart by those who fail in the
competitiolls as well as those who succeed. It applies
both ways. We offer our sympathy to Hogg who was
prevented from turning out in the Map Filling Oompetition
by illness. Hogg was uot the worst of our team by a long
way.
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It should also be remembered. that when vacancies for
employment are notified. to the club, only those members
who are registered as out of work can be 'considered for
these jobS'. ',c
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CLUB ".GAZETTE
0

Probationers admitted ......
ArmstrOrig,"W. ,; . WilHams, L. "
Slipper, J. G.
Elliott"W.
Appletoni L.
Halil; E.
Bailey, :J .. A.
Hales, F. '
Oohen,S, L.
Rayson;·V.

By the time this number is printed the sports will be
over. We here offer Ollr competitors the best of luck in
their various races. We do not anticipate any startling
snccess but if we improve ou last year's performance we
shall do well.

New members electedOrowder, O.
Armstrong, W.
Elliott, W.
Ashley, A.
Forrrnoy, A. R.
Ballad, G. E.
Gadier, W. ''1'.
Bartlett·, J. H. '
HaleE.
Oorti well, O. A.

ORICKET.

At the moment we have the Federn tion ,lunior cricket
cup and the Federation Junior football cup on our Dhelves.
Let llS see that 110 efi'Ol'ts to keep these two cups (the two
hal·dest ClipS there are to wiu) are spared.
vVe always diDlike endeavouring to foretell the future but
we will riHk it this time Ly statilJg that both our tealllS
will be in tbe Federation finals thi~ ypar if it.s IIwmbers
put their backs illto the job liS our juuior te\j.lll did last
summel',

Britain, ,the Colonj~5, and t'he
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FEDERATION SPORTS.

Neither of our cricket teallls are doing as well as we
originally hoped. Both teams have lost Federation ITmtebes
but the senior te,ull have had their revenge on the team
that beat them. The Junior team have yet to meet, their
conquerors again. Once a team has lost a Fed eration match
its chance" of success in winning the competition are small
indeed. On the other hand there is no doubt that we have
the talent in the club to win both senior and junior com-:
petitions and we also have better faeilities for practising
than any other club in London. With both these assets
we should still do well if each member of each team makes
up his mind to do hie very best.

in Great

Dear Ohin-waggers,
Here's wishing you all the 'happiest' ofibolidays. I intended to write yoU'· a long'edit0rial, hut Mr. Oooper tells me
thatlI am already late so I have no time for mote: "Next
month I shall have a long editoriahtbollt camp.
Yours ever,
THE EDITOR. r

IMPOR~ANT

NOTICE.

Member<3 of the Boys' Ohio' who'are out of work are
reminded that'they must notify the dub secretary weekly
(on' Tuesdays if possible) between 9.30 a:111. and 4.30 p.m.
Mem:bers of the Old Boys' Club who are 'out of work should
report in the first 'week of the month to the committeema:u
on duty .. Subscriptions will only be excused from those
members who report.

I

Orowhurst, G.
Edwards, L.
Gold, L.
Rolfe, L.

I;

Hales, F.
J ackson, G. F.
Raysbh, V.
Slipper;J. G.
WilI6bCks,C. W.

'fransferred to supernumel'ary list-Lofts, E. W.
Lofts, W.
Smith, L. F. S. '

Seeney, W. G.

Struck off for arrears:oI subscription~
King, R. O.
Davey, O.
Patten, W.
Drake, G.
Sargeant; A'
Erring-ton', J.
Speck;F.
Fiddy,D.
Goudge,W.1
Surbner,' A.
Wright',S. A.
Lefevre,W.
C3.rrol'l, H. .
Oatliam, G.
Ohelsotn, J.,
Penny, R. A.
Chandler,; A.
Tilley, O.
Dance, L.
Wilhner; E.
B aI'man;' E.
Ashton, A.
Lawrence; G.
Oraier, R.
Mumby, L.
Onnningham, O.
Newstead, G.
Gal'nham, A.
Playle, W.
Hale, P.
Smith, A.
Humphreys, J.
Morl'is, A. W ..
Hepworth, H.
Hiion, E ...
Payne, W. ~

Poulter, F.
Ridgewell
Stubbg, W. '.'
Abbott; B. '
Binl1l3, O.
Broomfield, L.
BOBweH, E.
Dobson,H.
Harvey~ O.
Holt, F.
Kernot, P.
King, A.
Langdon, G.
Langstaff, R.
Mal'sh, E.
Mills, L.
Morey, H.

I
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All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF. PE,ARSON.

OUR SI'EOI.AL OTTERS' OORUESI'Ol'DENT.

FEDERATIO~

Even if very few now go to camp there is no doubt that
the Veterans have a warm spot in their hearts wllich kindles as camp once more approaches_ Many of us knew
camp in pre-war days, and can still remember with joyand sometimes anguish-certain spankings and duckings
and other exciting episodes of the past. Since those days
many of us have known other and less happy camps, and
the faces of many shown in the 1912 camp photo in the
Boys' Olub bar will, alas, never again cheer us with their
brightness. For many of them the camp of 1914 was their
last, and for those of us who are left will be ever remembered as no other camp will be.
Turning to the present, it was suggested to me recently
that the Veterans should have a camp of their own. The
idea seems excellent enough, but the average number to a
tent is, I suppose, eight or nine, and if Vic Bardes, Bob
White and Polly Obilds could manage to get in one tent
there would be, on paper, another six chaps to be fitted in
somewhere else. Then, too, think of the displacement of
the drink if they sbould bappen to dive in all at once,
though I must admit that Polly usually was thrown in !
And if a camp ior Veterans, wby not for tbeir wives also?
One tent one family, I suppose! "Funnell" would be all
rigbt, but those chaps who are not yet daddies would have
to part from their wives and let the ladies occupy zenana
tents, else we would have so many tents that there would
be no room for the camp!
Imagine, too, the last nve mi.nutes before breakfast.
Stan Peck arguing with Goosey as to which shoe belonged
to which child, and Mrs. Barry Barnes trying to calm an
hate Mrs. Grieve because Peggy Barnes had given Baby
Grieve a second morning dip much too soon after her first.
The more I think and write about it the more reasons
seem to suggest themselves, so I think that we will not
have a Veterans' camp just yet awhile, thank you.

*

*

*
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ORICKET.
Oricket this year ie plentiful, and on the whole successful. We are about third in the Olapton league and Premier
division, and may have been top but for a lapse at the
beginning of July when St. J ames's and Victoria beat us;
but as this is our first season in the Premier division we
can say that we have done well. Reviewing the averages
below, the batting does not seem strong. It shows no
player greatly outstanding, that nearly every member of
the side bas made runs, and that one or two members are
not looked to every week to getting the runs. The bow ling
averages show the great strength of the team. The field.
ing is patchy. One or two players are excellent, being
safe in catcbing and picking up and returning cleanly,
but in the main too many catches are dropped. There is
a slackness to backing up, and it is all too often seen that
a player only wakes up from a day-dream after tbe ball
has passed him. These faults must be l·emedied.
BATTING AVERAGES.

Ins.
4,

A.Oater
E. Bayes
F. Stone
O. Francis
W. Richardson
G. Emsworth
J. Edermaniger
A. Wild
E. Wilson ...

Times not out Runs

0
0
2
0
1
0
0
0
0
1

12
9
12

4:
14
15
15
15
15

Av.
13'75
13'3

55
160
77
93
19
79

11'

7'75
6'25
5'64
5'46
4'73
4 '66
3'71

82

71
70
52

BOWLING AVERAGES.

J. Edermaniger
A.Oater
F. Stone

avers

M.

Runs

Wkts.

149'3
28'5
116'1

45
4
24

241
61
214

69
15
44

OPEN-WATER SWIMMING.

I must open my article to CrrrN-\'1AG thi" month with an
apology for not reporting on the baths swimming, but it
was ullavoidable, as during the last fortnight I bave been
on holiday and had not, therefore, the opportllnit.y of going
to the baths. I was back in time for the Federation swimming which took plaee at Highgate on Saturday, 17th July,
and so will proceed with the good work.

II,\I.F

The clubs, including the Veterans' Olu b, will close for
the summer holidays on July 29th and re-open Sept. 6th.
If any Veteran has not paid his subscription by July 29th,
I hope he will send it to me or Jimmie Francis, addressed,
to the club, with the fine which will then be due.

*

From accounts which have reached me I gather that the
all-day match on the Wilderness on July 18th was a tremendous SUccess. The weather was fine, the lunch was
finer, and the Veterans' victory no less a. source of pleasure
However, Mr. Wagg's team put up a good fiO'ht-there i~
,

*

E. Dunham

*

Members of the rowing club will be interested to hear
that Harry Franklin, well-lmown to them as a cox was
m~rri~d a~ Eton Mission on Sunday, 18th July,
Miss
Wlllme Mltchell, youngest sister of Fred Mitcbell. Some
hours after the ceremony they left Oadogau-terrace for a
short holiday at the seaside, in a taxi gaily decorated with
paper streamers, a huge notice stuck on the back (with
j~m!) a.nd ~ splend~d ass?rtment of old footwear and empty
tIllS swmglllg and Janghng behind.

*

an account of the match in this issue-and we hope to give
" them their revenge on a future occasion. If Mr. Wagg
could hear all the nice things eaid about his ability as a
host he would readily realise how grateful the Veterans are
to their President for all his efforts to make the day's
entertainment a success.

Av'
3'49
4'06
488

UMl'IRE.

NOTES

MILE

SlmwR.

There was all elltry of eight ill this raee, t.he cluh having
as represent.at.ives \V. Lnng And \V. Plnnt. A very elope
race \VH~ wit.ne,sec1, A. l'attprsnn of P'airhairn HOII," benting \'1. Lang, who \ViiS RPcoll'l. Lallg bUllg on to lIim,
liter«Uy speaking, for qllit.e a qllnrter-of-a-milc, bllt
Patterson, swimming easily on tIle e!'awl, was first home in
the fairly good time of 15 mins. 20 spcs. It is interesting
to note that the record for t.his race is 14 mins. 4t secs.
made by E. Worthy, an old KO., in 1921. I wonder WllO
of this club will beat it. The points in t.he race above were
as follows: -Fairbairn House 2, Eton Manor 1.
The next race was the
QUATtTETt-".:\hLlc OLD Boys,
and I have nothing much to report on this. Wn had
entered W. Storey and E. Lewis, hilt. I am iuformed that
they are on hoIidRY and so were unable to swim. However,
as there are no points to be gtined it does not relllly matt.t'r
mnch. I give the result for what it is worth. Two competitors only swam -A. Wilkins of Hoxton Manor and
R. Collett of Whitelaw Beid. The latter-named gave up
during the race, leaving A. Wilkins to finish alone. Time
7 mins. 2~ secs.

To thoRe who read my article last month, or to tllo8e who
didn't, I flllonld lilu~ to f10int OUI this P"l":lgl':ll,ll "
bllt let it be said, five swimmers who wilL in this raee be
hard to equal. Whoever if! picked to represent the dllb
alzollld will if g illg by the D.unell Clip race count.s for
anything." I do not wish to boast, believe Ille, but. the
trut.h of the statement was proved during the race described
below.
110 YAUDS (JUNlOfl) BUEAST SmOKE ONLY.
Our represen tatives in this race were last year's winner
and second, Eo Poole and A. Sweenpy respectively. They
repeated, much to even' Otters' joy, their last yem.'s performance, and better st.ill, young Puddle broke the record
for this race by 2t secs.! The previous record was hy
A. Mansfield of 1 min. 42f,- secs. It is, for reasons best
known to mysplf, not wioe to sing Poole's praises, hut I
will Bay he could IlOt have swum better. The salTIe applies
to his fellow swimmer, A. 8weeney, who was not far behind,
and he will, I am sure, he pleased that ha hdped to get
the maximum points, which is all we have at heart.
Whilst on the subject, may I Bay that I hope A. Smith, who
had trained hard for this event, will not be downhearted at
being left out of the race but look forward to the baths
event and help to bag a few more points? The time, by

the way, was 1 min. 40 secs., and J. Poole, his brother, who
once made the record (1 min. 49 secs.) wanted to swim his
race all over again! Perhaps he thought his own time
seemed slow. Points :-Eton Manor 3.
After this race there was a diving championship organised by the Amateur Diving Association. Some very
thrilling and clever dives were witnessed and much
appreciated by the spectators gathered round the banks;
and then once more the races were proceeded with.
A

QUARTER-MILE

SENIOR

race was the next, event on the programme, VV. Gaspa and
A. Kibble wearing the badge of the club. This mce also
proved a record, but unfortunately was not for us, the
burels going to Fairhairn lIollse. vV. Gaspa swam very
wpll indeed alld was rewarded by coming ill a good second.
ilis oppOI,ent wns A. Watts, a youth of 14 years of age who
swam in the record time of 6 mins. lot seCB., beating the
previous record by 26t secs. A very good race indeed and
congratulations to Gaspa in getting second in sucll a fast
race. Points: - Fairbairn House 2, l£ton Manor 1.
220 YARDS JUNIOR.
The rather small ent.ry of four ent.ered and swam in this
race. E. Lusty and L. Ounnings of this club against
H . .iVIarsden and A. WaIton, who swam for our old rivals,
Fairbairn House. Last ypar's winner (H. Marsden) was
beaten by E. Lusty, who fulfilled his father's and the club's
expectat.ions in him by leading all the way, altlH1ugh
perhaps only by a yard or tIVJ. Be was belped greatly by
the way he tlll"Iled, fur he alwa~'s got well away on them
and this served to pu t him in front. The time taken was
3 millS. 22 secs. n. ;\Jarsden finished second about four
yards behind. I hope to see Lusty knock the odd 22 secs.
off this llext year!
The last race on the programme was the
220 YARDS OLD Boys.
As already l'ec1)J'cled, L. Ennever wa~ on h01iday, whi(~h waR
unfortunate, because last yellr he WOll tbis race and I
should like to have seen him repeat the performance.
Percy Me~ ei rand G. Webb, who tried to fetch the pot
hack to the club, were unlucky, as the judge was lookingI meallt to !'<ay, they were unplaced, being beaten by
H. Ratts of HoxtOll Manor in the record time of 3 mins.
3 secs. A. O'Connor was second with Mac a good-but he was there somewhere. The previous record was by
H. Worthy in 1923, being 3 mins. 5 secs.
The proceedings terminated with another display of
diving by the A.D.A. and the prize giving. \Ve brought
home two cups and seven points, which wasn't at all bad,
leaving Fairbairn House with the remaining five points.
Let us hope that we are fortunate enough to win all the
cups at the baths swimming. This takes place at Lambeth
baths on September 21st. I am giving you plenty of
notice, 80 please leave this date vacant so that we can all
roll up and eneourage the swimmers. In conclusion, I
think a vote of thanks should be passed to Professors
Harper and Lusty for the splendid way they have trained
our Otters to win these various events.
OPOl.ill.
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Contributions should be sent to JOE FARMER at the Olub
'!

: I

When this nnmber appears I expect many Old Doys will
be enjoying that hardy annual camp, and others will be
diAporting themeel ves by sea and river. I only wish that
at the time of writing I could predict t.he weathl'r they are
going to have, and I expect the Eagle, Star Insurance Co.
are wishing the same.

*

*

*

JULY NOTES.

*

TENNrB.-In the final of the doubles competition Stan
Bazin and W. Thompson beat Goodyear and Morris and
thereby won a racket each.
BowL8.-Although we gain few, if any, victories in this
sport I understand that visitors say we shall he unbeatable
in a couple of years if our rinks can be levelled.
RUNNlNG.- W e were unable to win any even I s in the Old
Boys' Federation sports on July 3rd, but we must congratulate the Boys' Club on gaining points in two events
that have not featured on our honours board for some time
-namely, obstacle race and long jump.

'"

*

*

*

'"

I am sure everyone will sympathise with the Otters'
capable secretary, Reg. Oockerill, who has had the misfortune to lose his father.

J. O. F.

BOYS' CLUB NOTES.
At the Federation sports at Herne Hill on Saturday,
July Srd, we did nothing very great in the matter of winning cups. The only one that fell to our slml'e was the
obstacle race, which was won comparatively easily hy Oyri!
Sanders. Vv~e must, however, congratulate U. Draper,
L. Mitchell, E. Marsh, H. Cutts, B. Lutterloch and
L. Wellings on their very fine performances by which they
helped us to gain seven valuable Desborough ]Joints.
Our senior boys' cricket team, who hitherto had 110t been
beaten, were very badly defeated by Webbe On the 17th
July. This defeat, however, did not affect their position
in the divisional chl'lmpionships which they had already
secured. The j ul'lior boys' team is still un beaten and has
secured the divisional championship. We hope to see both
teams in the Federation fiual at Lords. This would be
very pleasing to Mr. Frasel', who has so kindly coached
them recently.

j,

I

In the Federation open-water swimming there WE're
practically only two clubs concerned, i.e.:- FHirhairu and
Eton. Fairbaim gained five points and Eton seven, no
other clubs secllring a point. A detailed description of the
racing is given on another page.
In the Federation shooting, wbich was held at tbe Stock
Exchallge rifle club, Messrs. S. Nelsoll, R. Stone, L. Yates,

CONCERNrNG CA HP-A Fmv UNPUBLISHED

STATISTICS.

It is alwaYf! t]1e CllstOll1 when camp is over to give statis~
tics showing the amount of sausages, etc, consumed during
the week. I h[LVe compiled a similar list which I give below.
N.B.--The camp averages 100 members.
Number of chaps who would like to be
ill at 7 a.m., but daren't
100
Amount of salt put into campers' tea
and coffee
254: pinches
Number of chapfl who go (or sny they
go) to Bray to admire the scenery ... 90
Number of chaps who know anything
about it when questioned
1 (possibly)
Number of pegs in camp
200 approx.
Amouut of bad language caused by
15 bucketsful
above ...
Probability of camper hitting his toe on
same
10,000-1
Amount of fish said to be caught in camp Umpteen
Amount of same actually seen '"
None
Qu:mtity of clothing, etc., taken out
during camp inspection by tents hav~
ing no clothes line
25 armsful
Number of cbaps who habitually develop
sore throats after supper
GEROHAN.

By the time OHIN-W AG is in your hands you will in all
probability be lying st.retched out beside the silvery Thames
having just purchased some biscuits, It real camp mug Ol
ginO'er beer and OHIN-WAG. I have done it myself many
tim:s and I would not change places with a duke, when free
as air 1 could flin 0' myself down by th~ Thames with biscuits, 'ginger beer :nd CHIN-WAG-just one of the kings of
Cuckoo Weir for ten whole days.

I have no doubt that many of you will do the same. You
will sit out on the green by Cuckoo Weir and gaze on the
stretch of water towards Boveny, just as the pioneers did
twenty years ago. 'rwenty years-think of it. It hardly
seems a year or two back when Father and the Rev. M.
Ponsonby dl'ove the first peg into Ouckoo Weir on behalf
of the Eton Boys' Olubs. Not that the tents were intended
to stay up for long, for during the night a small group of
wild men let the whole lot down on their sleeping inhabitants and then organised a torchlight procession up to
Boveny. The busy campers, after they had put their tents
up again, were treated to the sight of a huge glow-worm
wending its way towards camp, but the lusty choruses
dispelled any doubts as to fresh disasters to come, and the
glow-worm got back to find its tent raided.

H. Cutts and L. Oockrill worthily upheld the tradition of
Eton Manor, securing 287 poillts and thereby winning the
sbit'ld and championship, their closest opponents being
Trinity JliIi,;sion with 241 points. H. Cutts also tied the
individual cbampionsbip with 51 points. These successes
were almost entirely due to the hard work of E. Leonard
and Sid Yates in coachillg and instructing the team during
the winter.

Twenty years ago, Copper Rames, then a ginger baired
chap about 3ft. 5ins in his socks, was the idol of the camp,
having distinguished himself by eating a basketful of buns
intended for tea whilst the rest of his tent scavenged
merrily. The la~t bun be had offered to him to put on his
wat,ch chain but he declined. To-day Copper is famous as
the owner of the copper horse who took a good many old
campers' belongings to Oucker vVeir. He if; a member of
the famous howling team which won a match on July 10th,
1926. His hair is auburn-yes, auburn-that is why we
still call him Oap per.

The Desborough cup competition is as usual, resolving
i La elf into a duel between Eton Manor and Fail' bail'll House.
The position at the moment of writing being Eton Manor
31i points, Fairbairn House 27 points, with Hoxton Manor
third with 19 points. The competitions not yet completed
are cricket, tennis and bath swimming. We are, however,
four points ahead of our total score last year which WOtl
the Desbol'ough cup. Some months ago we ventured to
remark in this col Ullln that, altbollgh we could not prophecy
that we would win tht'\ Deiolborough cup for the seventh
year in sllccessioll, the club" which could beat us would
Lave to reach a vel'y lligh standard of all round excellence.
The House competit.ion table is held over this month
owing t(, luck of space.

The firflt camp also saw the first and only rabbit stew.
Mr. Bartl'am, tue caretaker of the club, hit on tbe brilliant
idea of making a rabbit stew·. Where the rabbits came
from is a mystery. Two mls:sing catH were ullaccounted for
Oll the brocas auu there was a strong suspicion that Mr.

Will all those iuterested hear in mind that the date of
the FederatiolJ bath SWillllllillg has been nltered from
Thursday, 23rd l:ieptember, to Tuesday, 21st?

1

Bm·tram had omitt.ed to remove their insides; and among
the rabbits snme of the ears looked remarkably small.
However, the rabbit stew was not a success.
J!JIl
!Ifti
Mi
Father could tell you some good stories of the pioneers.
He could tell of his auctions from the top of the canteen,
when with a broken oar in one hand and a lamp in the other
he sold his shoes to the highest bidder, the payment to take
the form of spanks. They were eventually knocked down
to Billy Bnrke for 100.

Mr. Gilbey could also tell some good yarns. He intro~
duced the first motor-bike to camp, then quite a novelty in
1908, and it had more than one narrow escape from the
drink.
I had the pleasure of spending a day at camp last year
when I met the famous Everbinhad couple. I think this
was the greatest joke in the history of camp.
!!fii

!!fii

!Ifti

Admiral Bully Allmans will again take charge of the up
ri Vel' tri p, and the fleet of rowing boat8 01' home fleet; but
it is to be regrett.ed tha.t Hear Admiral Bully Woolams will
be absent, having been sent to France to be apprenticed to
a jockey. For the benefit of those who do not know these
famous admirals, I would like to say that Bully Allmans iB
4ft. and the most inoffensive camper that ever was, and
Bully W oolams 3ft. 5ins and as rmllld aB a tub.
J!JIl

J!JIl

!ffii

During the past month Mr. Wagg brought a team f~'om
his office to play the Veterans at cricket an d a very en,! oyable day was passed by the two teams. Lunch was provlded
by Mr. Wagg and was so thoroughly enjoyed by bO.th s~deB
t.hat they are loo ki ng forward to another meeting of Its kind.
I am told Mr. Cooper makes a fine chief waiter. 'rhe
Veterans won. Only one visitors' wicket hud fallen at lunch
in two hours' play, but after IUllch the team was dismissed
in twenty minutes, which says a lot 101' the quality of
refreshments provided.
!lIU

!Ill

~

It is interesting to note that both the .J llllior and Senior
crieket teams have finished top of their re~pective league;!
and tuere is every pnlspect of them bringing hams S:Jffie
poiuts towards the Desuol'o'.

t"HIN-WAG.
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At the moment we are leading with 3t points over our
rivals, Fairbairn HOllse, the club having gained 7 pointH at
Highgate Ponds, where we got two firsts and three seconds
in the open-air swimming.
!Iii

!lJjj

!Ill

!lJjj

I cannot conclude Whispers this month without a reference to mv old friends the Death or Glory Boys. They
have tasted Glory, heating 'Vatprlow's by t.he score of 81-5l.
During the following week tbey challenged everyone they
met at date-oWl or m'U'bles, their chests were slVollen to
huge dimensions and each onA had a good deal of bi.as on.
Thev have however got back to earth-they lost to illgham
Hill"; but these warriors n€'xt year will gi ve a good account
of themsel ves.
Well, here's wishing everyone the bappiest camp ever.
Don't forget the camp's traditional smiling face. No matter the weatber. All pull together and smil!', smile, smile.

NOTES.
Fred Grace is progressing favourably after his terrible
motor smash. It was feared at first that he would losA an
eye and a leg, but owing to the skill of the doctors and tbe
attention given him at the Fulbam Hospital, it is probable
that both will be saved. Fl'ed is an object lpsson to all in
the way of bear'ing calamittes- cheerful despite his pain, in
no way despairing and keen as ever on the cln hs' boxing
prospects for next sea~on. The earnest hope of everyone
in the clubs is that Fred may q uiekly be restored to
perfect health and strength.

*

*

*

*

*

The Federation have decided to inaugllrate a new scheme
for scoring points for the Desborough cup competition
next year.

*

*

*

*

With t1le bath swimming in September, the present year's
competition comes to a ·close. We have an excellent prospect of again winning this cup, which, providing we do so,
will be for the seventh year in succession. Whether we
shall ever win it under the new scheme or not, one cannot
say, as it would be possible for one club -by wlllning the
team draughts and firAt-aid, and being second ill individual
draughts--to win the Desborough cup as the cbampion a11round club of the Federation, whilst another club might
win individual chess, tbe mile rUllning champiollship, tire
swimming team championship, the essay writing, the individual gymnastics und two boxing championships and could
possibly finish twentieth or even lower on the list.

1926.

THE EMPTY CLUB TO TRE DEPARTED MEMBERS.
Fine weather attend you
Who leave us to rest.
May no ill offend you
And may August send you
Of camps, quite the best.

!lJjj

Wireless Jimmy is a frequent visitor to the tennis courts
thpse davs. He will be interested to know that two hard
courts a;e under construction, but wireless is barred.
!ili

Augnst,

*

*'

*'
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Owing to lack of space it is regretted that a number of
valuable contributions are unavoidably held over.

Hornet-ball.
Roughly, games can be put into foul' great classesintellectual, athletic, chance and serious, and to make this
ullder~tandahle I will gi ve a few examples.
Under tlte heading ill tellectual I place chess, cross-words,
and say, auction bridge and other similar games.
Athletic games include shove-ha'penny, bun eating
contests and cod 'em.
Among chance games may be found billiards, or as it
should be more correctly called, "jamais."
But though American base-ball is a serious game, I
suggest that the Old Boys net-ball heads the last great list.
It is very serious. [myself once looked upon net-ball as
a game of chance played by leggy school-girls, but when I
witnessed the game, made more virile by -the Old Boys'
new amendment of rules, I knew at once that it was a
serious game. In fact I thought of American atrocities and
almost wrote to John Bull about it. It is often the case
that a duff game can be made hearty and oaky by an adroit
change of rules. Just as the American, by introducing
the rule tbat no player may revoke more than three times-,
changed the qlliet g une of roundel's into the serious-nay,
vi I'ulent· -game of base-ball, so Eton Manor changed net-ball
into hornet-hall by a simple change of rules.
From" a player must 1I0t. llUld the balllouger than four
seconds; by order" we changed it to "a player must not
be allowed to hold the ball fur four seconds; offenders will
be pereecuted." A mere alteration of words, but one that
would gladden the bearts of our language experts and all
the lawyers. A game was created, a rigour was introduced
into the thing, almost a rigor mortis.
I have always thought that in any kiud of ball game it is
absolutely necessal'Y to have a ball, but I have been
disillusioned. I have seen net-ball played by the Old Boys.
From the first hlast of the rei's whistle to the last blast of
the players the ball is seldom seen. Not that anyone wants
to see it. Apparently it is an unnecessary adjunct to the
game. They play net-ball is this way. Let liS take it that,
say, J ohnson and Ennever respectively are playing centl'eforward for the opposing teams. The rei. throws the ball
up between them, they both leap convulsively into the air
and bash each other on tbe head like Ztllus attracting
attention. This is the signal for the others to start. '1'he
ball is immediately lost to sight, at once every player grabs
his neighbour, irrespective of which side he may be on,
then ensues a medley of cries among which we distinguish
such phrases as "off-side," "wallop," "take that," "don't
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play dirty," etc. If the ball appears for a moment, as it
sometimes happens, tbe ref. straigbtway blows bis whistle
and cries" foul." Jono picks the ball up and takes a free
shot, the opposing side leap up into the air, and under
cover of a forest of hands our clever goalie punches up
through the net, hits tbe ball ont and shouts in a sympathetic voice" hard luck."
At intervals players of both sides retire into a corner,
hiding their faces in their hands, sobbing bitterly in
mingled rage and anguish. Having relieved their troubled
feelings tbey summon up all their fortitude, and taking a
push from the wa]], charge frenziedly into the gory fray.
Thus it goes on for ten minutes, until all are exhausted
and there remains among tire litter of the battlefield two
solitary opponents-Ennever and J ohnson--feebly beating
each otber on the head. Finally, even these stalwarts
collapse across each other, and Mr. Greaves creeps in,
reverently turns out the lights and hides their prone bodies
in a grateful darkness.
A gr~at game! The more I see net-ball played by the
Old Boys the more am I convinced that the next world war
will be won in tbe gymnasium of Eton Manor.
LEON.

7

Veterans v. Mr. Wagg's XII.
On Snnday, July 18th, a visit was paid to the Wilderness by a twelve composed of members of Mr. Wagg's
office staff. Winning the toss our visitors batted first, and
by steady play took the score to 60 before an adjournment
for lunch, which was served in the garage; and a very
fine Inn ch it was too, washed down by beer, etc.-a very
acceptable drink after a strenuous time in the field. This
lunch and/Ol' beer put new life into ollr team as our visitorA' innings was finished off for an addition of 10 runs,
and for tbe rest of the afternoon we occupied the crease,
putting on a total of 113, A. Cater getting 46, J. Edermaniger 14, G. Howard 14, F. Stone 13, G. Emsworth 12.
After a short adjournment for tea our visitors batted again
and to win lE. Dnnham 2/6 we put them out for 35, thus
winning by an innings and 8 I·uns. This was a very
enjoyable game and we can consider ourselves lucky to get
such a good batting side out twice so cheaply. F. Stone
got 12 wickets aud J. Edermaniger 8. While all this was
going on a series of tennis matches were played .. Tbese
ended even, each side winning three games. Our beartiest
thanks are due to l\1r, vVagg for supplying such an excellent lunch, and we hope that this will in future become
an annnal event.

BOXING.

UMPIRE.

Members are reminded that boxing is still in progress
on Fridays during the summer. This is a fine opportunity
for beginners to learn, as tbe majority of the experts (?)
take a much-needed rest. The attendance has been very
bad recently, about half-a-dozen boys arriving. This is an
absolute disgrace to our celebrated boxing club, and we
hope some fresh faces will appear in our gym. very soon.
We are all pleased to hear that Mr. Grace is improving,
that his leg will not be amputated and some chance of
saving his eyesight is not despaired of. Members of the
boxing club will know Mr. Grace better than other members and will realise what an awful calamity it will be for
him to be compelled to stand by 1",here sport is concerned.
I could absolutely have wept when I heard of his accident,
and I met many other fellows who felt the same, for he is
regarded by all associated with boxing to be one of the
finest, cleanest, most genuine sportsmen ever.
We want new blood in our boxing class. What about
next year's Federation-are you going to win a point
towards the Desborough ?
Boxing breeds men like Mr. F. Grace and Mr. H. Mallin,
but these have retired from serious boxing, and who is
taking, or trying to take, their places? Are you? Will
new club members note this appeal and come on Fridays
to the gym? They are very welcome and need not fear
getting damaged.
Everyone who joins onr boxing club enjoy themselves
If you don't believe me come and see for yonrselves. Oome
and pnt on the gloves, skip and punch the ball, get real,
physically tired, bave a cold shower and a brisk rub down,
and if you don't feel like old Krnscben himself I'll chew
my bonm,t. Friday nights at 8.30. Boxing! Boxing!
Boxing!
BON. SEO.

==
For Campers only.
DOll't forget the Smiling Face
!lJjj

Dun't

mis~

[iij

!lJjj

Mr. Gilbey's l)iving Display
!lrti

!!!lii

!!fi

Don't forget there will be four horses in cam p for members to ride, Mr. Howal'!.h ha.ving kindly promised two in
addition to the pair we already possess. Riders must not
wear spurs
Don't fm'get the Smiling Face
!!ii

!!lil

!lIii

Don't throw buns at Mr. Cooper while he is singing.
[iij

!!!fii

!lJjj

Do, please, get out of the drink in time for breakfast.
!!ii

!im

!!fi

Don't be greedy with the nnmber nines
!lJjj

!liii

!lJjj

Don't forget the Smiling Face
!liii

!!ii

!lJjj

Don't get into the rowing boats unless you have passed
the swimming test
Keep your eyes open for special prize competitions
!!!lii

!Iii

!lJjj

Hemember Lbat the tent prize can be lost by members
being slack
!\1il

!liii

Don't forget the Smiling Face
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HOXTON MANOR CLUB NOTES.
SPORTS.
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Although the Sports seem far away now we must not let
this number go hy without writing a short article on the
HoxtclII results. I"ooking at our performances as a whole
we cannot find a great deal to be pleased about, and yet
when we take each event separately we CallDot finel anything to worry over. An our competitors ran well up to
their best times in training and when that happens we
cannot be anything but pleased. Two evpnts f;tand ont in
the writer's opinion. and we venture to add in the opinion
of Mr. Gardiner. They are the Junior l'E'lay race and the
Junior half-mile. In the former we broke tbe existing
record by three seconds, hut as the previouB time was not
a particularly good one we do nnt want to rub it in. Each
member of t.he team, however, ran with his brains !IS well
as with his legs and we certainly did not anticipate a win
of over 50yards. The baton changing was perfect and well
repaid the time and t.rouble taken over it, but no m~mber
of the team can be singled out for special praise. Dwyer
gave us a good chance of succeSA by running second in the
first half-mile, Pearce gave U8 the lead in t11e 220 yards
which Hart and GJadstona both increased. It was all
inspiriting performance for all Hoxton sllpporters. The
Junior half-mile was the race in which we perhaps Fhowed
up best, alt}lOugh we only Fl:'cUl'ed third plnce. WithE'rs,
who was our hope ran an exceedingly wen-judged 880 yards
and was beaten by two really good boys who were both far
bigger and stronger. The first lap was run in 63 secondsfar too fa~t for Wit.hers-but he hUlIg on very gamely,
never :tllowing the leader to get too far awav from him.
Until the last bend he held hill own well but w~s beaten in
the sprint home, the fast time in the fi I'St lap having reduced
his sprint to an alarming degree. He had, however, to go
all out tQl secme third place and only his pluck enabled him
to shove his nose past the post to secure this position. vVe
shall expect Vlitbers to do a lot next ,ear and know tbat
we sllan't be let down. Our victory "in the hurdles was
entirel.Y due to Jenkins. I-le had received no training
for thIS event and only his perseverance in asking to be
entered was responsible for his remarkable success. He
deserves the best congrahllations the clu b can give him and
~e all h?pe his name will be on the cup again next year.
'Iha Selllor relay race was a procession after the first halfmile, both Fairbairn and Eton having gained too great a
l~ad for our sprint merchants to make up the lost gronnd.
No blame attaches to Boyce for not having run a quicker
880 yards. He had already run a half-mile, and in the
relay his time was 2 min. 23 sec., which under the circumstances was quite good. Again the baton changing could
not have beeIl improved Oil. Our congratulations should
also go to Gludstolle on securing third place in the junior
100 yards.. In the final he was actually leading for the fil'st
40 yards and .ti~i;;~led a y~rcl behind the second boy. In
~he 440 ~arcl~ it 1.S mtel'estlllg to note that although he finl8h(ld thll'd IU hlB heat and was thus not eligible for the

==

final he ran the distance in fa·ster time than the winner. of
any other heat. As all our competitors with two exceptions
will be able to run for us next year we shall hope to see a
few more points coming Ollr way.

The Magazine of

ETON

SWIMMING.

MANOR

Rischolme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9.

There is no doubt that we have this year the weakest
swimming team the club has ever had, at any rate since the
war. In other words ",e must build up once more the very
fine standard we rpached in 1925. Fortunately we have
several juniors of promise, and in a year or two should again
he able to at least hold our own with any federated club.
In this year's Open-Water swimming competition we failed
to annex a single point and our nearest appmach to success
was a third place in the breast stroke and a third place
in the half-mile. The Old Boy events were, however, a
triumph for the Old Brigade who continued their winning
way and secured the first places in the only two events swum.
Oongratulations to Harl'Y Batts for breaking even another
Federation record-this time the Old Boys' 220 yards.
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ORICKET.
The Junior team have slipped up badly, and their chance
of repeating the suc'cess of the previous year's Juniors has
gone. St. Dominic'l'! proved too good, or rather, our team
proved too bad to beat a team which was an all round
medium combination. In both the matclles played agaim!t
St. Dominic's our batting went to pieces. Every team goes
into the field with the risk of a batting collapse and unfortunately ours happened twice against the same team.
There is no doubt. that our opponents' bowling was good,
but not so good as to excuse tbe small i:'COl'e we managed
to scrape together. Dwyer aft{"l' making 56 not out and 94
out in the two previousmatphes scored the awful 0 and the '
moral effect on the others was too pitiful to watch. No'
team is wort,h a run if it collapses on the failure of one man . 1
and we hope that this lesson will be sufficiently plain for' ,
us to escape the same fate in other seasons.
Congratulations to the Seniors! After a shaky stal'tthey .,"
found their proper form and should not fail' again: With
one or two of last years' winning team who are still: juniors
to help them they should repeat their achievement of 1925 .. 1
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Agent for Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society. (Old
Boys about to marry please note.) Members of Boys'
Club requiring :Nation~l Uealth Ca.rds please call.
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Dear Ohin-waggers,
The idea of camp without Fat.her Beemed impossible, but
thanks to his perfect organisation and the splendid way in
which all the campers realised that it was up to each one
of them to make a special effort to keep the ban rolling we
had a glorious holiday. It would be untrue if we pretended
we did not all miss Father, both by dl1Y and night, and we
all long to see him in his G. '1. W. tent again next year.
I am sure camp does everyone of us a power of good.
It certainly helps us to know each other and to understand
each other. I don't know what it is about the open ail',
but it shows up everybody in their true light and it puts
new life into the oldest of UB. Every year our older campers seem to get younger. Mr. Oooper has never been
fresher. He was a little too fresh for some of llS in the
early morni.ngs, particularly when he misread his watch on
tile first SLlllday and hauled us all out 01 bed an hour too
early. He is a wOllderful knocker-up, and if he could
knock up rUlls as effectively as he can knock lip campers
he wOllld represent England in teat matches.
I have already said how much Mr. Wellcsley was mi5sed,
but we also missed another face without which camp seemed
impossible. If those who had been in camp since the Wal·
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had to vote as to who was the best camper, I have no shadow
of doubt that Fred Beldom would easily top the po1l. We
all missed his cheery face, and we cannot do without him
next year.
'vVe were fortunate in persuading several new managers
to make their fir~t appearance in camp. I knew that if
once they came they would always come, and Dr. Scott,
Mr. Fl'azer, Mr. Ohetwynd and Mr. Packenham can be depended upon to come next year. Those who were in camp
lmow without my telling them how much they enjoyed
themselves. Mr. Eyre was in even better form than ever,
which we can well understand as he is to be married next
month. All chin-waggers will wish him and his charming
bride the best of good fortune and many years of happiness, provided the future Mrs. Eyre will agree to let us
have Mr. Eyre with us in camp every year. 'Liza paid us
a short but sweet visit. If 'Liza was conceited I am sure
he would make bis visit longer, because the reception he
received must have made him very proud. If Mrs.
Weatherby bad been hiding behind the marquee, and had
seen and heard the expressions of delight when her husband-with a certain amount of difficulty-got under the
rail :md appeared in camp she would insist on him spending thE! whole ten days with us. Mr. Howarth never
changes, except after a hot game of net-ball. The camp
without him would be like the Derby without Donoghue,
OHlN-W.AG without the Mouse, 01' football without a referee.
Unfortunately he works in a government department which
will only allow him to spend his evenings with us. When
next there is a geneml election see that your member of
parliament is in favour of giving Mr. Howal'th a holiday at
the beginning cd August.
Mr. Liddell appeared in camp as soon as he was released
from Canterbury. '}'hose who saw Mr. Liddell's smart
fielding, and his confident "not out" innings when the
managers and a few campers played the star camp cricketers on the Triangle on the last Saturday of camp, might
have thought he was taking part in the Canterbury cricket
week. No, Mr. Liddell would not play for his county thill
year as he had to act instead. When he reached us he
made up for lost time. We shall be seeing him frequently
at E:lackney Wick during the next month I hope. Mr.
Oadogan, as soon as he had a spare minute, dashed down
to camp, and fortunately for us all he was able to be with
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us for a good portion of the time. "Ve were glad to note a
great improvement in his batting and bowling at stump
cricket, and no falling off in his carving and his singing.
The Squire of the Wilderness Ca good title for a book) was
a fine advertisement for what the Wilderness can do for
you. Two years ago the Old Firm's side at stump used to
be badly let down by an old gentlemau whose bowling and
fielding were a disgrace. We used to have to place bim in
the field where the ball was least likely to go. This year
the old gentleman bowled first for the Old Firm alld he
stood out as the most dashing ficlder ever seen at camp.
He thought nothing of sprinting 100 yards to catch a ball
low down with one hand. We now know why he played
for Eton against Harrow before some of us were born. We
were also glad to see that his musical talents which for so
many years ha.ve been dormant were at last displayed. He
lJlended his voice with two others and gave us a musical
treat 'Which will long be remembered by those who were
liatenitl'g in the' front 1"OW.
~
I am not going to attempt to thank all those who made
camp such a delight for us, but I do want to ment'ion Mr.
Bunce, who l~nt us his field, the Eton watermen, the canteenel:'s and the older campers who could not have worked
more efficiently or more unselfishly: for our comfort, and our
honora.ry doctor, Dr. Attlee. Fortunately w'e did not have
to make many visits to Dr. Attlee, but when a camper
aprained his anlde badly one night and we had to call Dr.
Attle,e from his slumbers nobody could have taken more
trouble or given us akinder welcome.
"

't

, .

, "~~ 'c,onch~Blon, may 1-~s one of, the managers of campth~Jlk all c~m~ers ~or theIr exemplaq behaviour? Everythlllg was plam S~llin.g frDl.u the. w0 'd "go" to the very
7
end. ,T~e machlnel'y whlch Father constructed to run
camp twenty years ago was neverfOl'one moment clOCfNl':d
by an~bodY., If cilmpers harl overheard all that the;~n
~ge~s said abo~~. them they would blush. Let us not forget
~,urIDi5 the wmter months those friendships wbich were
made at Ouckoo.
Yours ever,

TEE EDITOR.

I)i2lrY of Camp,

1926.
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As I have had some little experience of camp at Ouckoo
\Yeir perhaps my readt:rs will forgive the foregoing little
sermon, so IlOW to "cut the cackle and come to the 'osses."

*

*

*

*

Oamp this year lasted from Friday, July 30th, until Monday, August 9th, When the ad vunce guard left London
it was raining, but when they arrived in Eton they found
no rain had fallen there-a good omen-and the afternoon
proved to be fine and bot. A few young campers arrived
in time to help get tlle forms and tables unloaded, and
blankets distributed, Meantime Oopper Darnes' hardy
Ford lorry, with its owner up, duly coughed its way to
Ouckoo laden with all the l1lack and mysterious chattels
which Mr. Grieve and Cook d'Arthur so capably induce to
yield us floury spuds, delicious d ufIs and many other good
things. By dint of steady work the band of helpers got
camp in trim by 4.30 in the afternoon, and after tea work
gave way to play. Stump cricket is always a camp institution, so Mr. Villiers's XI. took on a side chosen by Mr.
Marzy-Tuppeny.Gnaw-Oooper. Mr, Villiers's side declared
they won by a single run, bu t as their opponents agreed
that this nlll was scored after their last lllan was Ollt, the
result must remain open.
Of course, no camp sing-soIlg is complete without Mr.
Gilbey, and it is mainly due to his unremitting efforts in
trying over songs, etc" that the sing-songs are the wonderfully successful events they are. On this evening the
sing-song was rather short" but it was long enough to show
that the younger members knew bow to join in choruses.
After sing-song Mr. Gilbey distributed No. 9's in the traditional manner and everyone went tired to bed, but not to
sleep-with the exception of Oopper Barnes, of course!
No, 5 tent had not had neaTly enough melody, 80 they kept
ne[Lrly everyone awake with a balljo that WflS atrociously
flat and all accordion that apparently had colic. Nevertheless, peace came at last.
Saturday, July 31st.-Whether it was a subtle joke or
a misguided access of virtue none but he can tell, but Mr,
Oooper roused the camp next morning at 5 a,m, in the fond
belief that it was 7 o'clock. On the strength of this quite
a number of campers went in the drink, but the suave
assurance of Mr. Oooper that this dip need not count only
evoked a chorus of cat-calls. Barnes slept through it
~l~., Afte~' breakfast th~ junior members of camp were
Imtl~ted m~o camp routme and shown how to tidy up for
ten~ ~nspectl?n, There was an unustlally large number of
novltw,tea thIS year. Including week-enders there were 74
, campers, and of these 9 were Vetel'Uns (3) and Old Boys (6)
-all the rest were members of the Boys' side. Minus
week-enders, ,th~canteeners' tent was only six strong.
~oweve.r, enthUSIasm made a fiue attempt to overcome
lllexpenence, and tlIe boys new to camp well deserve to be
cougratulated on their keenness, good spirits and behaviour
generally: All day long stragglers dribbled into camp.
Stump crICket, football, medicine ball, all took a place in
the ev~nts of the day, anrl of course the drink was an immense attraction, the rubber water horses beinD' ridden
and bullied unmercifully.
b
By tea-time camp was practically Up to full strength.
Toa was rather late as Jack Tilley had disappeared WIth
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the larder key, but although scouts were Bent out as far as
Etou Wick and Windsor, Jack was merely instructing
Oopper how to wash down his lorry. Perhaps Jack overlooked the hour because Mr. Oooper was rather nervous
about blowing the horn too loudly. I was close by when
he blew, and I nearly heard it. Tea over, a side of Mr.
Gilbey's took on a team captained by ~1r, Ohetwynd-a
new-comer to camp who was much likec1- at rounders, hut
the result sep-ms to have been unknown, bu t certainly in
dispute! On this afternoon Goggles Smith was most thoroughly blacked by No. 2 tent, but hiB tent-mates, alas!
seemed quite content t,o let the dark deed go unavenged.
During the evening Majors Oadogan and Villiers arrived.
The sing-song was a great success and ended all too Boon,
as plenty of singers were eagm' to show of their best, and
the "infantry" of camp full of energy t'l dissipate in choruses. And so to bed, as Pepys would IHLve said. Bat
unfortunately, iu passing round the back of his tent (No.
2) Maynard stum bled over a tent rope and fell in the drink.
Whenhe was hauled out one of his ankles was found to be
tremendously swollen, appearing to have been dislocated,
and the lad himself was obviously in great pain. Although
experts on the spot diagnosed the trouble as a severe sprain,
Mr. Gilbey hastened off to get medical advice. Meantime,
the sufferer was carrierl into the spare tent and made as
comfortable as possible. The doctor's opinion coincided
with that of the camp heads and Maynard was accordingly
treated as haviug a bad sprain. Within a couple of days
he was almost himself again and cheerfully hobbling about,
and progressed 80 well that someone entered him for the
cockfighting competitions! He was not allowed to compete
however. When Maynard had been safely tucked II p camp
reverted to its normal raiding, singing, etc. Mr. Gilbey
gave the camp a pleasant surprise with a grumaphone
serenade, and tried afterwards to persuade everyone that it
really was Mr. Villi el'S singing, Mr. Villiers nightly promised that he would sing "to-morrow." Latel' you will
learn how he carried out his thre-- sorry!-promise.

Sunday.-Our third day was a splendid one from the
very beginning. A light mist hung over the drink, the
grass sparkled with dew, while the sun shone brilliantly.
The pleasant sonnds of the countryside were disLurbed
only by Mr. Oooper's premature efforts to rouse the scavengers and Oopper Dames's industrious snore. For two
successive mornings Mr. Oooper made a mistake in rousing
camp earlier than he thought it was, The first morning
we were unbelieving but charitable; the second, suspicious
only; on the third morning Marzy was discreet enough to
open his eyes before he looked at his watch, otherwisebut it doesn't matter now! During the morning a team
chosen by George Kane and captained by Mr. Oooper was
beaten at stump cricket by Sid Herbert's side, led by Mr.
Villiers. The rest of the camp indulged in sun baths. and
could not be dissuaded from tlIe risk they ran. of blistered
skins, For the more energetic, medicine ball seemed to
give both fun and exercise, and one youugster stood so
temptingly posed on the edge of the drink that the direct
hit which somebody scored sent him to scare the fish at
which he was pointing. The inter-tent race held in the
large field outside camp (twice rOllnd) resulted in a wiu,

after a close und exciting finish, for No. 7 tent, whose runners were Williams, Herbert and Underwood.
'With dinner came dufI--allVavs sme or a welcome-but
the pudding seemed to make lUo~t of the boys mtl:er sleepy.
'i-Veasels may rarely sleep. and even Veterans occasionally
nap. so seizing a good opportunity some wag beautifully
adorned Sid Herbert with v8lumillOllS eye-brows, a saucy
mOllstache, beard aurl suudry other embellishmcnts, and
there left his handiwork unsigned. It was a pity that !Lfter
gazing upon these charms a well-meaning friend told Sid
of his newly acquired gi'ease-paint and thus deprived Sid
and the camp of sOlUe innocent pleasure. '1'he heats of the
Acropolis race (" Percy Toplis") were swum off this afternoon and some dose finishes were seen. U nlllckily, J aclc
Tilley's p3-rtner did not touch the turning point and lost
so much ground in making the omission g.JOd t.hat they
never stood a chance. In the game of stump cricket which
fullowed the mce Mr, Gilbey m,.de a brilliant catch which
astonished hi!ll3elf m:Jl'e thf1u anyone elie. Mr. Gilbey's
views on stump cricket are worth publishing, If one wins
it is due to merit, good play, etc. Should one lose, then
one's opponents are so appal1ingly lucky that the Al13t1'alians would cowe;r before them.
Yet brilliant as the Understudy is at stump cricket, you
should see him in his net-ball rig. Bl'illi!tnt is not the
word-it's !IS gorgeous and as blinding as a cannibal
chieftaiu's fancy waistcoat. Picture. if you can, a vivid
yellow swimming costume with !L " pinny" and lcgs of a
choice, aggressive brGwn and bright blue rubber bathing
shoes, and there you have" Yellow Belly" in all his garish
glory. If only he wore side-whiskers and dyed them vermillion he would be a perfect prismatic puss. Yet for all
this splendour Mr. Gilbey's diving prowess still is unchanged and unchallenged, and he could not bring himself
to break his earlier diving records.
In the main, the sing-song this evening was a night out
for the canteeners, Necessarily, with so many tenderfeet
in camp, it was up to the olL1er fellows to set an example,
and nobly did they come up to scratch and help to make
the sing-songs the undoubted successes they were. If
there is one thing hetter than bringing a smiling face and.
a song to camp it is to bring the grin and tlVO songs.
Few in camp can say if Mr, Gilbey was really reminiscing
when he sang to us of the delights of rirling in a buggy,
but the feeling manner in which he sang" Thanks for the
Buggy Ride" certainly made us (Ill sing the chorus with
great vim, and the infants in the front row umrle an ideal
audience, for they appreciated everything and sang until
they were hoarse. When camp was comparatively quiet
after the concert, the heads eutertained us with another
short gramaphone concert, after which the roar of Boveney
Weir could be distinctly heard in the distance, while in
the canteen tent Harry Gooclyear steadily talkerl his fellows
to sleep.
Monday.-Viaitors'day. A bright Slln and Mr, Oooper's
matutinal imitation of a Hebrew linuet-" Oi, oi, oi, oi " roused everyone at an early honl', Visiwrs' day is the
great clay in camp, so the numher of scavengers for the
day is doubled and everyone strives to show camp at its
beat and brightest. In particular, the smaller boys showed
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themselves very keen in get,ting their tents tidied 11p for
tent inspection, reruiily noting tips giyen them by the
older lads and working togpthf'l' in splendid fashion.
Stump cricket then claimed attention, and tljfl Olel Firm
took on a team drawn from Nos. 7 and 8 tents, and
ended the game hy crowing in their usnal manner.
Messrs. Chetwyncl nnd Gilbey then gave a lively exhibition of fox-trotting before the whole cnmp, but, unfortunately, could not be persuaded to give au encore on the
pbnk bridge. Too, i\Ir. Gilbey's exhibition of "high"
jumping was \vorth seeing. HiB determinatiun in tackling
a bar held six feet high and clearing it successfully as it
was obligingly droppeel to 2 feet 6 inches was simply as
courageous as his swallow dives. He jumps in the elrink
and swallows a mouthfnl-yon know! DinneT in camp
took place at 12 noon, and the visi torN IUllched at 1 p.m
with their friends. Among other vi8itors during the day
were Dill and Jade Graves, Dave Murphy, Mr. and
1&s. Jimmy Frnncis, Ernie Obild und Jack Dawson. The
scavengers on this day came in for a marvElllous piece of
luck t1H1.t nevcr is likely to be repented on allY other than
visitors' day. Two whole suet puddings were left uneaten
by the gueo;ts, and to see the scavengrrs eagerly crowding
round and putting that pudding out of 'sight in record
time was a sight worth seeing. After a short interval the
Bports began, hut the clay's arrangements were nearly
brought to an early end because of a young lady swimmer
fainting in the deepest part oE the drink. However, she
was bl'Ought out and eventually recovered, apparently 110ne
the worse for her narrow escape. The first event of the
sports was the blindfold driving race, in which a lady had
to " drive" a blindfolded gentleman partner over a special
course without speaking to or tonching him. Will Cunningham, partnered by Mrs. Cunllinghnm, Jun., won the
first heat, the other competitors having obligingly got very
much into tangle. Sid Herbert Imd Mis!!! Lewis WOIl the
second heat after a false start, JimlllY Lswis's "jockey"
abandoning her" mount" because he wouldn't run true to
form. Heat 3 resulted in an easy win for jUr. and Mrs.
Fred Maples. In the final, Sid Herbert, Lewis up, beat the
runner from the Maples' stable in fast time. The egg and
spoon mce provided plenty of excitement. The" eggs"
used were tennis balls. There were 12 entrants and three
heats. Miss K. Yates WOn her heat, Miss A. Parkes the
second, and Mrs. Cunninglmm, J UI1., the last heat. Tbe
final provided a close win for Miss Yates, Miss Pm·kes
coming in second. 1111'S. Ounningham had a spill which
knocked her out of tbe race. Baces for children came next
Master A. Brewer winning that for juniors, and Miss'rille;
that for seniors.
'1'he piece d'e resista'ILce of the afternoon was the threelegged race. ,,\Till Cunning-ham and Mrs. Beaumollt WOll
the first heat, Harry Barnes' and Miss Yates' spirit~d
s~rint provi:lg j nst enough. to make them fall headlong
wlthout 10Slllg second place. J o11n Turrell and l\Irs.
Cunuil1gham WOll the next heat and lItr. Gilbey and
Ml:s. Bevan the third. Mr. Chetwynd alld his partner
eVlden~ly hael nut had nearly the amount of practice that
Mr. Gtlbey had, for they got in each other's WlI)' with
laugh~ble e[l80. It may have been a wangle, uut Mr. Gilbe)T
and hlB partner romped home in the final, Will Cunning-

ham making a good second. The wbeel,barrow race-hit-cl,
to be run off in two heats, Will Onnningbam and Mrs.
Ounninghalll, Jun., winning the first heat and the fin~l
and Mr. and Mrs. Beaumont coming second in the n~~~
heat and second in tbe final.
.. ,
Ladies' Tug-oi-war. For the first time in camp hia,to:J;Y
the married ladies lost this event, the spinsters wiuning
two pulls straight nff, although it must be saiid that the
single ladies mustered seven to the other s·ide's six:
Mrs. Ounningham, Snr., in action., gave Mr. Gilb~ya
splendid "snapshot" as she vainly tried to use al;l h,e:r
weight to snatch victory for her team. The ladi~~ d~s~
played surprising power when it came to kicking the balL
Miss Parkes showed she knew how it, should be done ~nd
proved the winner, Miss Yates gett,ing second place:
Mrs. Onnningham, SIll'., also kicked! '1'he mixed acropolis
race (with the high dive cut out.) was won by Br~wn and
Mrs. War by, and shortly after the final ~f the camp
acropolis race was swum off.
After tea those visitors who had won prizes received
them, Mr. Gilbey receiving a little wooden horse for his
trophy and Mrs. Cnnningham, Sur., a large stick of rock.
Then the guests left camp and Mess]";;. Gilbey, Villiers,
Chetwynd, 8eott and Cooper played a game of net-ball
against a 11 umber of boys, whom they beat 4-1. The
game-25 minutes each way-was a very hot and fast oIle~
As sing-song time arrived, :Mr. Cooper told the scavengers
to cut bread for soup, hut much to his surprise the" soup'"
proved to be cocoa. Scavengers for the next day were
grateful! The sing-song itself was rather a short 9ne';
and Mr. Gilbey revived an old favourite that has more
than nine lives-" Jemima." His grimaces convulsed
some of the camp "ba:bies" so much that theJ: could
scarcely yell the chorus! Dy 12.30 the camp, for once,
was dead silen t.
.

Tuesday.-At breakfast next morning Mr. Gilbey re.ad, a
telegram from Mr. Wellesley wishing campers a good tim~.
Mr. Gilbey offered a special prize for the best tel~O"~'aln
written by any camper in reply to Mr. Wellesley's ll1es~ag'~.
No. 6 tent (" Seventy-four smiles greet you from Cuckoo
'Veir") and the canteeners' tent (" We miss your ~ix-foot at
Ouckoo Weir "), tied for the prize, but Mr. Gilbey was 80
struck by the numerous messages he received that he
undertook to send all the remainder to "Father" by post.
During the morning an inter-tent net-ball competition was
held. All the games weTe fast and well played. Rewlts
of the preliminary games were:.
No. 2 tent. beat No. 7

" 6" "
"5",,
" 3" "

,,8
,,1
,,9

8emi-:(il1aIEl : No. 2 tent beat No.

" 3 "

"

q

" 1

3,

2
1

2
3
2

o
o
o
o
o
1
"

Final :No. 2 tent defeated No. 3
3
Q
No. 3 t~nt waG the cHnteenCl's' tent, and they ouly
mustered SlX strong, while none of their opponents mUStered less than nine. Most of the ~'olel crabE!" CQ\lld
scarcely run for laughing as t,vO and s0111etimeEl tJp:~e

l

youngRters vainly tried to hold back a panting' Old Boy.
}:ret-ball bids fail' to outdo stump cricket in popularity.
The afternoon bronght the inter-tent stump cricket event.
11.1 the semi-finals No. 6 beat No. 8 and No. 5 defeated
}ro. 2, 1'0. 6 winning the final (2 innings), by 43 runs to
33. During the morning Alf. Penrson, who acted as bOlltmaster, got the boats up, and their arrival caused a rush
of fellows eager to pass the boat test.
As usual, boating was a popular feature, and although
it became necessary to severely caution three lads for carelessness when out with a boat, on the whole campers were
very careful when out on the ri~er and damage to the boats
was unusually slight. Thanks are due to all campeTS who
used the boats for the readiness they displayed in iollnwing
instructions and for their high standard of hehaviour
. generally. It was a great help to the boatmaster.
Colonel 8tuart l~oddy paid his first visit to camp just
after tea, and within ten minutes of hiB aiTival gave a
diverting exhibition of the Charleston, following this up
by giving an open-air lesson to Messrs. Gilbey, Eyres,
FmBer, Villiers and Scott, while Mr. Cooper stood by
making a host of mental notes. Unhappily, Mr. H'lwarta
arrived just too late to take part in the clas8.
When the managers sat down to dinner Oolonel Roddy
made them laugn so much that they could scarcely eat £,)1"
lrl.ughiilg at his jokes; and when the sihg-simg started, the
Oolonel wabl stHI making and enjoying the fun. He joined
in the choruses all eagerly as anyone in No. 9 tent, and
when his turn came to entertain us he st;al'ted off by
singing "home-made" ditties which were a featui'e of
"rest" camps in FTance during the war. But the boys
had see-n him dancing and Clamoured for mbre, until the
Oolonel t00k his coat off and exhausted everyone with
laughteT at his an tics. Even that left hie audieilCe asking
for more, so Oolonel Roddy did another dimes with a
camper to help him-Hales, by name. Hales cleverly
mitfiicked the charles ton and incorpornted also SOme
coniical steps of his own. In order to satisfy the
vociferous demand for more, Cvlonel Roddy proposed a
dancing contest. Halp'8 and W. Cunnillgham volunteered,
hut by chance (?) Mr; Howarth 'was lIelected to represent
the Old Firm. lIales danced first, Ouuningham next, and
as Mr. Howarth found he could not run away, he also did
his bit. All three danced well but tho popular vote went
to Hales; Oolonel Roddy promised to send him a special
prize. 80 .ended a very happy evening, which so much
delighted Colonel Roddy that he said he would try hi,
hardest to pay camp another visit before it broke up, imd
t~e boys made it pedectly dear that he would be welcome
if he conld returIl. As it happeued, Colonel Rdddy was
ullable to get back to Cuckoo, but he is sure of a warm:
greeting in the future, either at the club or iri camp.
Wednesday morning broke fine and sunny, but the
campers were a WeG bit sluggish: in rising. Breakfast civer,
a teaill of Mr. Gilbey's beat Mr. Cooper's side at stump
cf'icket, ginger beer all round being the winuel'S' portion.
After luuch the Odoj:>erites bellot the Gilbeyites by 43-33,
thus reversing the earlier deCision and winuing " gbes " of
ginger beer also. At noon the 50 yaTds swimming hand icap took place. Jaclt Tilley acted iM:i handicapper, and it

is only fail' to say here that he did this job remarkably
well, as the results of all the camp water races bore witnesS.
The names of the winners of the heats are not to hand, but
Ted Lester won the final closely pursued by Ware. Times
were not taken. Polly Child looked in dUTing ~he afternoon, and while he was getting down his weight playing
rounders some kindly sprite blacked the inside band of
his bowler hat. However, the" Mouse" is much too wily
to truAt bis follows in camp, and somehow discovered the
bait before he was meant to. Although Copper Barnes
got the blame and AIL Pearaon a little of the blacking,
Polly credited Copper with something he had for once not
done. The all-round camp race was then run off. S. Nelson
(scratch) took the lead in the first lap and won by 30 yards;
E. Smith was second, with Chittenden a very close third.
Tbe race was a fast oue and there were about 24: entries.
Mr. Weatberby arrived while camp was at tea. Cheers
greeted him as soon as he came into view and aB one man
the whole camp sung the chorus of "I'm tickled to death
I'm single." "Liza" gallantly bowed his thanks arid then
came across the drink to show himself.
The inter-tent stump-cricket final followed tea, No. 6
snatching a close win from No. 5. Net-ball came next a
team selected by Cutts being drubbed by the bid FiTm'to
the tune of 3"':'0, 20 minutes being played eacli way.
But alas for the Old Firm, even with the, formidable 11 Liza"
thrown in, they could not beat the pick of camp at stump
cricket. The sing-song w'as distingllishedby Sadas singing
in a very shrill voice, and Mr. Weather by-of coufie !-bad
to give us his popular "Liza l " wliich is almosta~well~
liked as "Dear old Hackney Wick." By special teque~t
Mr. Gilbey revived another old lavourit~:.:..:.." I'd be tLs rigHt
as ninepence "-a good, old pTa-waT camp song
'l'hursday morning gave us a false dawn which rollied
only members of the canteen tent-the Tising of themoon-!
-and then the real dawn shortly followed. All day th~
sun shone strongly from a Clear sky.
As a resuit of d challenge No. 6 tent pla.yed No. 2 ~t
football, each side makirig up its eleven with Old Boys: 11
was really much too warm fot football. Haif ail hour a'aobway was played and the result was a dra:w, 2-2. J nst
befure lnuch the 300 yards handicap was swum off. '1'his'
was a very giJOd race, and th('j first three came home with
les9 than tVI'O feet sepaTating them, the next two beiiigleEls
than two yards away. Result: Law, 1St; G. Tilley, 2na;
WooIls, Jnr., Srd.; J. Tilley, 4th; E. Lusty, 5th.
Campers seem to get rat bel' drowsy after eating
Mr. Grieve's duff, so after a short siesta to alloW' lunch
to settle down, the cook fighting competitibrls wet'e held.
Almost everyoue in camp entered, and the oompetitors were
divided into Heavies, Middles and Lightweights.
Many good fights were seen and time passed very quickly
indeed. Lutterlock heat J. Brown in the Heavies' final;
G. Tilley, "downed" IGngslUl:>ll in t.he Middles, and in
the feathenveights' final Saunders crew over Humphrey.
Next came the wheelbarrow race, in which as far as possible
heavyweights weTe partuel'ed with papeTweights. Tumbles
were frequent ami. the iun was continuous. In the finai
W. Cunningham, W. 011ey up, beat A. Smith, Levy up.
Soon after tea. the stump cricketeTs got busy, and No. 2
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I have since awarded· the boys, because Mr. Cooper must
by messrs.
k h'
.
ten· t , captal'ned- by Mr. Gilbey and reinforced
N 6 1db
feel that something should be done to mar
IS retIrement
Eyre and Scott bit the dust at the hands of o. ,e y
Mr. Cooper, who was hacked up by Mes~rs .. Cadogan and
from the game!
Fraser. The score was 34-26. Still thlrstmg for blood,
With the concert came the inter-tent singing competition
theOld Firm took OIl Nos. 1 and 8 tents at net-ball; hut,
and very interesting it was, too. No. 2 tent forgot all its
excessive modesty and sang so sweetly that our conesas Captain Yellow Belly said, the boys were lucky enough
to win. 'rhe sing-song on this evening was a great
pondent was too overcome to be able to tell what it was
success. Mr. Fraser sang about making an excuse for
they sang. However, they won the prize. No. 9 tent tried
every glass, and at long last Mr. Villiers act.ually sang,
to force a result with borrowed talent, but as Mr. Cooper
'd d
d betten by Messrs. Cadogan and l'akenham.
was rather conspicuous when placed among the babies of
~h:re :as : complaint, over-ruled by Mr. Gilbey. th~:
this tent they lost whatever chance .they had, a~ Marzy's
Mr~ Villiers was only "going through the lII?tlOns,
mezzo-stento was immediately reoogmsed by the Judges.
The first item of interest on Saturday morning was that
anyhow he Bang! Dr. Scott then could hold ll1s muse
'
sang" Green
. k a g~o d h.alf-h our b efore
. h muchvIgour.
captive no longer, an d WIt
Mr. Cadogan rushed into the d rm
the jewish linnet had even wetted hIS haIr and, unseen,
Grow the Rushes, 0," Mr. Fl'aser gallantly bearmg the
brunt of the chorus, which grew longer as each verse was
dashed across the plank bridge clad in a bath robe loudly·
Bung. Altogether, the concert was a triumph for the Old
carrolling in his uilual fashion that it was yery warm" in."
Firm.
The wea.ther was so fine after breakfast that auother allThtwBday.-Next morning found campers still .more
round camp handicap was held, and one of the 011ey brothel's
reluctant to leave their blankets, but the Hebrew .11I~net
mauaged to beat the rest of the field with a bil in han~.
saug too lustily for them ·to drQwse overlong. By thIS tIme
Perhaps the boys WElre saving themselves up £01' the bIg
the drink was thoroughly warm, so there was un trouble
cricket match after lunch. This game was between the
in getting the boys to have their morning dip.
heads and the re at of camp, and took place on the Eton
Triangle. The boya batted first and did so well t~at they
\ Id
declared at 138 for 6 wickets, G. Kane, W. Cunmngham,
After tent iuspection tbe inter-tent relay race waB le
in the large field outside camp. The course was two laps
E. Lester a.nd L. Cockrill putting up most of this total.
round the. field, each tent being handicapped, and then
The Old Firm then found themselves faced with the task
left to arrange what distance each man should run, and
. wh'lCh to
of winninO' or drawing with only 75 minutes in
whether he sbo.uld run once .01' twice. Some tents hrf a do
n
"
11'
it. As the opening batsmen, Messrs. Vi lers an d F raser,
their best meIl twice, but being only six in number eac
-'
't I00k ed
scored
so fast -they got 50 runs in 2
0 mmutes-l
the canteeners rau. twice. The canteen tent won t dIle race
h
d
b
M
as if victory. would ne certain for the ea s, ut r. Fl raseI'·
(h'cap 50 yds.) No, 2 (h'cap 20 yds.) came sec)~ ,some
got clean bowled by Nelson, Mr. Villiers th~n unfortunately.
20 yds. behind, and No. 9 (h'cap 150 yds.) ran thIrd.
stNined his thigh and had to have a substItute to run for
At noon the 300 yds. swimming relay race was started,
him bllt this mishap had its effect and he was soon out.
FOI' 'a while wickets thell fell cheaply. Mr. Gilbey went in
each tent again having discretion to arrange the d~stances
the compEltitorB should swim. No. 6 tent won thIS race,
with the plain object of forcing a draw, aud runs came
Lutterlock leading by somEl 30 yard;;!. Less than 2 feet
slowly enough after that, though still the wickets fell. Mr.
s~pllrated second and third-No. 8 (Cunnings) and No. 5
Liddell the last man, came in at five minutes to six. "Yel(E. H. Smith). Lusty (No. 1) came in n~xt, being abo~i
low Belly" had the b:lWling and just succeeded in getting
2 yards behind. Rain, the first fall dUrl?-g camp, set In
a single at the end of the over, which brought him to face
j u.st b 3fore lunch, which meal was eaten lU the marquee.
the new bowler. And the clo;}k struck six! Marzy drew
the stumps, but Mr. Vllliers insisted that the time s.bould
Here Shipp nobly sharpeued his teeth on a 11.uge bone
be taken by another clock which was some five mmutes
before turning to the serious ,business of eating. As the
r~in persisted all the afternoon the inter-teut tug-oE-war
slower than the Ol1.e which had already struck. Therefore
had to be abandoned and a whist drive substituted.
1 d,
the stumps were replaced a'ld an.other over was bowe
.Mr. Cooper acted as M.O., and 10 hands were played.
resultinO' in no [urther ruus bJing made aud no wickets
Top Score
Underwood (No. 7) 78
taken.. ":rhus the Old Firm ml1uaged to draw. Mr. Liddell
(:So. 2) 52
received m:l.uy congratulatious on his m:'l'~terly display, he
Booby
Nelson
Special Number
D.lrlison
(No. 9) 61
and Mr. Gilbey being the "not out~," for their side. In
Owiug to ihe rain tea was held in the marqllee. Here
the eVElniuO' all the small boys of camp shrieked for the.
Johnny 'rurrell found an unique method of disPQsiug of his
Old Firm's"'blood at net ball, and apparently got it, for
tea, which someone had considerately salted. Oopper
they told everyone quite clearly that they won.
Barnes kaows of it, too, now. After tea,still intent ou
SinO'-souO' time came a.ll too soon, and the concert was as
retrieving their battered fortunes, the Old Firm challenged
merr/ as :vel'. Why is it th'lt siug-sJngs in camp never
the pick of camp at footbalL One of ~he bOYB.wit~ great
seem to pall? Night after night finds everyone deter_
vim but poor judgment kicked Marzy ID. the thigh ID.stead
mined to do his little best, even if it consist:'! only of knockof the ball, so that the Old Firm had to play a man short
inoO' his mug on a seat. By popular request Marzy repea ted
for the remainder of the ga.me. As Mr. Gilbey so sagely
"Mamma's gone daucing," an.d not to be outdone, M r.
put it, the boys were fluky enough to score. one more g.oal
. h
h
than the 11.eads, the remIt was 5i- 4 . The odd fractlou
Villiera again B",ng "John. Peel," this time Wit o\lt t e
.
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beauty charuEl. . After the· vocal fireworks came the real
one~, and h,erc chief pyrotecbnist LiddplI (graduate of
Guy's) ~()ok c.hal'ge, ably assisted by those sparkling lights
MeRsrfl. Gilbey a,nd Howarth. There is scarcely need to
mention ho~.much the boys enjoyed this show, including
the threeal~e~d.y na~ed. . . .
....
On SUlld,ny 11:1{)l'ning, the last in camp for most of us,
Rnsty-Marzy-Tuppenny Gnaw had to exert himself more
than e\Tl,'lr to get 'the sluggards from their beds, and it was
r~mal'kable to n,ote tha~ the first campF'r to stir was Copper
Darnes ":"9ut. oJ?~Y to ask Mr. Cooper for a fag, when, he
resumed his state of coma until breakfast was on the table.
After b~~akfa!ltprepa~ati6n8 were made for the up-river
trip. The weather was ideal, and as the launch nosed its
way along its progress was not marked exact.ly with deadly
silence !At Gookham Lock a party of Bwimmers under
:M,r. and Mrs. Everbillhad had a bathe in the weir-ah!!while the remainder went onto prppare dinner-ho! ho!in the meadow beyond Oookbam. Whilst at dinner the
~ark gipsy lady who visit~d us last year again appeared,
and 'by' rel\so~ o~ ~al'd work and much cajolery managed t9
~angle a tomato from Mr. Llddell and a sausage frorti Mr.
l;lowarth. Marzy whispered that the lady stiil pl'eservesou
a string round her- neck the sausag~ tllat Mr.'
.
presented to her la,t yea,r. Dinner over the trip was resllmed and the launch did not turn until Bourne End was
reached. Cuckoo Weir came in sight all too soon i.md was
reached at 527 pm. G. Olley WOll the sweepstake for the
tim.e of a.l'~·ival.
No 7 tent received many congratulations on winning the
tent prize. They well de-erved it! When tea had gone
",here all good teas go, a farewell speech was made by Mr.
Liddell, audthe majority of campers then embarked on the
boat for dear old Hackuey Wick, via Windsor.
Gamell
and a sing-song fO,Howed, but this night in cal!lJ? is, ahyays
r~tber a 9,uiet one. The can,teeners weretlie only night
biras, for they hadp1'6vailed on Marzy to teU them some
seastories,of which he has ariendless repertoire, including "Say Uncle, parrot!" .
Greatly daring, Mr. Gilbey waR first in the drink on the
last morning in camp-Marzy intends to ask Mrs. Gilbey
to t~ke. care that he doel;! npt aga~n walk in his sleep aa.we
cannot af£ordto lose him. After 'breakfast came that saddest of all clutiee., stl'iking cat~p, alld this was the more
unpleasantb\lcause of the continual I)howers of rain, but
as we had, had the fiu.e,st ca.mp weathel' 00. record this
belated efE~l't o.n th.e part of. J\lpi te.r. Pluvius could not wash
aw:ay our amile!;!. Whus ended a Vel'.y h~ppy and !lpleo.did
pam.p, which was m&\'kedfJ;oru s.tart t(j finish with good
apiJ;itsand ev.ei;ythi:ng that go.es. .to make camp the e~lQr
mous and popular s~ccese th~.t it, 0.1 ways is.
llUWBU8.
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excuse for a sit down at a whist drive in the marquee was
the ouly time the weather was not perfect during th/! whole
of ollr stay. We had a larger proportion of youlIgmembel'S than ever before, and most nobly did they play up to
the best camp traditions.
Smiling always; . grou.sing
never; always i'VilliLlg to help at anything lhat came along;
to compete in everything for the pleasure it gave. Everything, indeed, went happily and smoothly.
Audwhy
~hould it.1?-0t? Evei·yone was out to help each otter. 'l'li.~
Veterans and Old Boys were much fewer in number than
ever before, b ut those who were there worked like Trojans,
and to them our best thatlks are tendered. '1'0 Jack Tilley
who superintended the larder and arranged our swimming
handic~ps; to Oopper Barnes who manflll~y resisted the
temptation to be first in the drink, and unselfishly kept in
"kip'" so that the honour might be attained by Mr. GUbey
or ailyone else; to Alf. Pearson, our chronicler, boatmast~r
and· smoking cap stand; to Johnny Turrell audBill
Cunningham, for their hard and efficient 'Work as canteeners; and to George Kane, as sports master. They indeed
set a splendid example to the. you,ngsterl;!, allci,we deeply
appreciate all the.y did for. us.
Every camper undoubtedly fouudat camp that the
greatest pleasl1.re auyone could have was to feel that we
were really doingsomethillg to make others happy. When
we did this we had the satisfaction of feeling. we wer~
really of-use to the camp. Let us try to. remember that
during the eoming year in the club.
There, is absolutely no reason why lYe should hang up
our smiling fac.es at Cuckoo Weir till next year. Why
w~rt:h~m at the club and the Wildemess? Make.1!-~ 01;1r
minds to he of use to the club as we were to camp, arid w'"
~il( fin,d that 0';11' evenings ill the. elu b vrin be ~s hap~y as
our day,e .at camp.
.
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The annual general meeting will he held nn Tu.(,)sciaj!,
September 28th, ~t 8.45 p.lXI .. Oandidate's f~r el~ctio~t'o
the committee should refer t~ the club notice board. All
prop9~als and suggestions to be put before the meetin~
~tist ftr"t be stibinitted to the committee at any of their
meet'in:g~before the 28th.
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Oompetitive quotatioll8 obtailltld for amy daB8 of Insurance
We ~Xe accg~tomed to cplI\ing :l'i\'l)y from C<tlllp an.~l
wma.rl>,~\lg that it~as "th~ he~t eVf,lr." I think, ho\veve~,
that. camp this y~aJ; wa6 better than ever from tlie weathe'r
point' v.ie~: 'One slight shower' that' gave .u~ a weic'~rlle
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.l\gent fox Liver.pool Victol'\a Fdend,ly Societ,y. (o.\d
~oys a~o,u.t to, marry please note.) ¥embers of ~oy's'
Olub req,uiring Na.t;icinalHea.lth. Oai:ds please call.
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Dt)oked in vain for Admiral Bully Allman~, but he was
not there. Most unfortunate after all the training he put
in. P!;lrhaps next year we shall see him once more on the
bridge.
People on the river were the subject of several little
witticisms. One particularly bald man, who sailed by in a
motor-boat, was t.reated to a rendering of "He parted his
hair in the middle" by a small group of clubites, much to
the amusement of the rest of bis party.
!k"i

Onmp, 1925, will long be remembered as the quietest
camp that has ever been held. This was mainly due to so
many first. year campers, but although it was ql1i~t, everyone I spuke to had a thoroughly good tinlf\ and IS eagerly
looking forward to being invited next ye:ll',
!iIi

~

!!ii

, I was ahle to visit camp on vVednesday and again on
Sunday, and 011 eelch occasion the club's smiling face
was apparent everywhel'e,
Unfortunately, Father was
not at camp, being away in France; but Mr. Gilbey and
Mr. Oooper carried on splendidly, Their energy was
amazing, and the success of the camp wuo; certainly due to
their efforts. There must have been times when they
would bave given anything for a rest; but rest waS nnlmown whilst camp was a ... tir. '1'0 give you an example:
on Wednesday, when I arrived, they had just finished the
mile race round camp, but I was straight away told by
Mr. Gilbey that we were going topby rounders and that
I was on his side; whilst ,Mr. Uooper took another lot of
boys into the adjoining field for stump cricket. After this,
in the few minutes interval before tea, Mr. Gilbey ~as
scanning the telegrams which had heen handed in by the
bc>ys to be sent to Father. This competition was organised
to send a reply to Father, who had sent a telegram wishing
everyone a happy time. The two best se'ected were No. 5
tent with" 74 smiles from CUCkOD Weir," and the canteen
tent with" We miss your 6ft. at Cuckoo Weir."
!iJ\i

!l!)ij

!iJ\i

The vi"itol's' clay was a great Sllccess, anrl for the first
time in camp.1Jistory the single belie:> won the tng-o'-war.
This was due most.ly to our old friend Mrs. Cunningham
(the heavy-weight lady champion of Hackney Wick and tbe
stalwart of the married ladies for years past), who backed
the single ones. When asked why sbe did not pull ller
weight, she replied: "Well, we must give them a chance
sometimes."
!iIii

!iJ\i

!JJi

Sing-songs '\Yere very much enjoyed, and the rendering
of "Mar~ma's gone dancing" by our old friend Marzy
was much appreciated ..'
!iIii

!l!)ij

!!lii

·;·.On one evening the boys were treated to a very interesting time by Colouel Smart Hodd.", who sang a collection
of war time sOl1gs and gave an exhibit.ion of the charleston.
He promised to come dOlVn again if the boys sang loud
enough, and I am told they literally lifted the roof off the
marqnee.

After giving an exhibition of the charleston he offered a
prize to the boy who could imitate him best. This p.i'ize
went to W. I'hles, who danced a surprisingly good stepdance, and his prize was a neck-tie and a silk handkerchief.
!lii

!!IJi

!lii

An amusing incident occurred aftenvards when Oolonel
Roddy was leaving camp. He came to W. Hales tent and
compJimentecl him on his performance, whereon a youngster called out "Yes, beat you at your own game."
Oolonel Roddy did not catch the remark, and when it was
told to him afterwards he thqroughly ap'pl'eciated this tit,
bit of Hackney Wick humour.
!l!)ij

!!IJi

!!IJi

Net-ball was the same great success this year. Messrs.
Fraser and Eyres, two new managera who were spending
their first-we hope of a good many- camp with us, were
the champions, and I am told that a visit to their outfitters
will be essential to replace their many tom shirts.·
!l!)ij

!l!)ij

!!IJi

Net-ball is a great game and nothing short of manslaughter is against the rules. Last year, A. Webb, who
was renowned for his recklessness, had had so many bumps
that he turned up to one match clothed in a bathing dress
and smeared with vaseline.
!!lii

!!IJi

!!IJi

Oamp is a place for acq uiring nick-names. I think the
boy who was named Sandpaper by Mr. Gilhey has found a
name for life. Sandpaper is a great lad though. When
we were playing rounders he went in :first and got the
whole side out with the first whack. Our opponents, in
the generosity of their hearts, put us in for a second
innings, whereon Sandpaper kept them busy running
whilst he piled. u p the necessary rounders to win; at least
Mr. Gilbey said we won, and our side took his word for it.
!!IJi

!!IJi

!!IJi

!!IJi
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Liza. turned up one night looking as fiit as a fid'dle,and
was given a great reception by the boys led by Mr. Gilbey.
They gave three cheers and then broke forth into "I'm
tickled to death I'm single," much to the amusement of
Li!za., who stood over the other side of the drink bowing
his acknowledgments. Liza was marriedduriilg the last
few 'weeks.
Mr. Liddell was a great hit in the sing-80ngs, illld was
g'iven the name Krl1schen for his yel'y active rendering of
" Pack up your troubles in your old kit bag." Mrs. ~ver
hin-had was also in form.
!."i

!!IJi

!IN

I had a little talk with Mr. LiMell, who said he thought
tUe campers of this year had the heal't.ies;t appetites of any
!irev;ibus camp. He is very keen on the singing choir and
is looking forward to it starting in Octoher. He is rather
anxious for more members, especially ladie's, and it 'is to be
hoped that a good crowd will gather to greet Mr. Burgess
on the 'opening night. ~ '!!IJi!iJ\i
I was very pleased with the cheers given to the heads on
the occasion of the. break-up of camp. These were led by
a S111a11 bov. The same Rmall· boy called for aspecihl one
for Mr. W~llesley, and everyone let go for all they were
worth, the heads as well joining in.
!l!)ij

!IN

!!IJi

I have left this whisper nntillast in order that the shock
will not be too great. The bowling club hiwe won another
match. The M.O.B. club, whom we deftlated, have only
lost four games this season. Mr. Villiers is the dark hor!le
bowler of the club, and it is a pity we cannothitve his
services in our games. He is by far the best plit.y'er in the
club, and was delighted when he heard we had won.

!l!)ij

Mr. Gilbey was unable to make the trip up river and the
music suffered accordingly. One or two feeble attempts
were made to get going but they all fell flat. It was the
first time I ever remember sailing into Boulter's Lock without singing ., Dear old Hackney Wick." The lock-keeper
looked at us all with the same manner in which one would
look at tame rabbits, and I thought I saw a faint flicker of
a smile cross his face. But we have promised him a good
receptionnex~ year.

The Editor, OUIN -WAG,
Eton Manor Club,
Riseholme Street,
Hackney Wick, E.g.

17th, August, 1926.
Dear Sir,
The notes in the last issue of OHIN-WAG in reference to
the new scheme for the allocation of PQin.ti3 for the

Desborough cup appear to insinuate that the scheme- is an
unfair one, and I want to take this early opportunity to
assure YOllr readers that this suggestion is entirely wrong,
and that when they understand the scheme more fulJy I
feel sure that they will agree with the opinion of, the
Fedf>ration comrpittee, i.e.: that the new scheme will s,how
more definitely t.han the old ODe the best all-round club in
Federation com peti tions.
Yours faithfully, OHARLESA. WRENOH,
Hon. Secretary, Federa'tlon Of
London Working Boys' OlllbB.

Hackney Wick,
21st August, 1926.
The Editor, OUIN-WAG.
Dear Sir,
I was more than surpriserl at the inform~tion given in
your last isslle re. the new, Desborough cup scheme, viz. :
that it would b~ possible for on6 club, by only winning
the team d;;~tUghts, first aid and. bf-!ingsf'cond in the
individual draughts, to win the Desbol'ough cnp as the
champion all-round club of the Federation; whilst another
cluh miaht
-Win
the
chess, mile running, tea'fu
s\'vimming,
o
,
,
.
, 'I '
essay writin'g, individual gymnastics and two boxing
cllUnlpionships, and finish twenty places lower on the list.
>

Under the circumstances, sir, does it appear that the
hon~lUr of winning the cup under the old sch~'ne can

possibly attach to the new? It may be argued that the
result as given above is very improbable. The. fact
remain!'!, however, that it is possible.
As one wbo had the pleasure of helping to win the
Desborough cup each of the three years I was a member of
the Boys' Club, I hope, even at this late hour, something
fuay be done to prevent interest in this competition being
killed by the - to say the leilst- weakness aHts 'conditibns.
I enclose my name and 'subscribe myself
Yours faithfully, OLD Boy,

Boy Johnson, 400071,
1st lCD. Guards.,
B.A.O.R., Wies1)aden.
Dear Mr. Oooper,
.
Just. 1\ few lines to let you lclIOw how I am gettm;g on.
I have been in Germany about six months and C3.n. speak
Gelman verv well. I attend -classes at the Y.M.O.t\. and
they learn p;ople how to speak French and Germ~n. When
goinCl' to vYbitehall from school I left my smglet and
knickers on the bus. Would you be so kind as to send me
a neW set with an honour badge, so that 'wherl I box for
this redi merit if I get the chance, I will be able to think
of the ~lub that taught nie bow to box. I would be very
pleased if you would send me Mr .. J ohn8to~e's a~dress so
that I will be able to write to hIm. I WIll Wl'lte again
later on.
Yours sincerely,

W.

JOElNSON.

i

·1
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109 loavE's of bread
281bs. of butter beans
R6lb~. of butter
l}cwts. of sugar
CAl\IP. 1926.
371bs. of cheese.
8lbs. of currants, etc.
2,'Hbs. of tea
S20 sausages
Aa usual, we puhlish the full camp balance sheet. It
] Slbs. of coffee
460 kippers
need };arrlly be stated that the accounts ior the Old Firm's
151bs. of cocoa
10 bushels of potatoes
mess and tents are kept separate and are not included in
l-!cwts. of jam
300 tomatoEs
any way in these figures. Details are appended of some of
350lbs. of beef
158 qrts. of milk:
the articles consumed during aRm p. Those who look
1601bs. of mutton
1520 cakes and buns
121bs. of suet
500 pills
:forward to providing for a large family should study
16qtns. of flour
. these.
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RECEIPTS.
Members' Payments
Canteen Takingsl\fembers' Purchases
Camp Prizes
Ginger Beer for Launch
Canteen ExpensesCigarettes and Matches
Sweets
Spearmint ...
Ginger Beer ..
Chin-Wag
Biscuits

EXPENDITURE.
s. d.

£

£ s. d.
67 1 3

25 611
6 1 0
1 4 9

--32 12 8
4
11

5 8
6 4

1 12 5
6 18 3
{)

4

1 15 8
690

Profit
Balance macIc up by Friends of Club

120 6 11

Ginger Beer for Launch
Hire of Tents, Labour and Carriage ...
" " Tabling ...
"
" EOl'illS and Piano
Butcher
Bread, Cakes and Butter
Milk
Fish
Vegetables and Tomatoes
Cal'tage at Windsor, Wood and Coal, etc.
Tea, SUglH, Coffee, Coc'oa, Jam, etc ....
Cartl1.ge to Windsor and Back
Newspapers
Bicycles ...
Launch
Wages !Lnd Gmtuities
Tent Prize
Camp Prizes
...
New Gear, Candles, Condiments etc.
Advance Party lLud Preliminary Expenses ...
Postage, Telegrams, String, Wire, etc.
...
Chemist ...
Cheque Book

£193 17 2

TENT LIST.
1
G. 'filley, cnpt.
F. ~Iaynard, vice-capt.
A. Graves
E. LUHty
H. Mills
G.Olley
W.Olley
W. Sargeant (w.e.)
A. Saunders
A. E. Smith

2
S. Nelson, capt.
R. Rankin, vice-capt.
L. Oockrill
W. Cooper
A. W. Oripps
A. Jordan
F. Levy
L. Wellings

L. Yates

HE
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5
A. Scotchmer, ca pt.
B. Vi' ellt, vice-capt.
J. Chiltellden
11. CUlts
0. Bawksbee
A. Humphrey
E. Smith
J. Wood

149
48 0 0
310 0
3 10 0
30 10 10
25 0 0
3 19 0
4 14 2
3 7 5
7 4 11

E. Lester, capt.
J. McNeir, vice-capt.
E. Bass
W. Bales
J. Isherwood
n. Lutterloch
S. Mitchell
W. MOl'ton
n. Pettipher
7
H. Bames, capt.
S. Herbert, vice-capt.
I'~. High,;tead (w.e.)
S.Olark
R. Spooner
P. Underwood
O. Vincent
J. Walley
C. Williams

Th.§
~dtto~taJ Cp-~$tleo

11 6
8 6
13 2 6
1411 0
3 10 0
6 1 0
1 14 8
174
11 10
1 6 9

8 4

8
V. Humphrey, capt.
L. OUllnings, vice-capt.
J. Baugh
R. Brown
E.Ohild
W. Graver
C. Kingsman
W. Sarfas
F. Ship

9
C. Sanders, ca pt.
E. Hale, vice-capt.
H. Ohamberlain
A. Darlison
A. Law
W. R. Smith
A. WltistOn
C. Woolls
N. Ware

OCTOBER, 192.6.

No. 164. - Vol. XIV.

12 17 8
550

£193 17 2

6

3 and 4.
A. Pearson
H. Barnes
J. Tilley
G. Kane
W. Cunningham
J. '1'u1're11
J. Woolls (two w.e.)
S. Herbert (w.e.)
H. Goodyear (w.e.)

£ s. d.

mallY good boy swimmers, and we did well to put up the
fight we did.
We must also congrat.ulate our friends,
Hoxton Manor, who have had another splendid year and
who thoroughly deserve to win the cup before they are
much older.
It was very cheering to see the excellent attendance at
the Boys' Cluh general meeting last month. It was more
cheering still to flee the keen spirit there is in the club at
the present time. May it continue. There are certain
things which cannot be deserihed bllt call only be felt.
Tbe splendid fe('ling of comradeship at this general meetin" was on e of those things which .cannot be described,
bu~ which was nevPl'theless very xe111. A cluh with that
flpirit of eomradesllip within it can do very J,Uuch mars
than win cups. It enahles the clu h to give to everyone of
us somet,bing extra to live fol', and its influence in all our
lives must be wonderfully beneficial. Let us aU give our
best to the clull. If we do, it will he returned to us with
abundant interest in the form of happiness.

Dear Chin-waggers,
So we have lost the Desborongh cup. At first this seems
a bitter blow, but the lllore we think of it tho less it worries us. \Ve have never been, nor do we wish to he, pot
hunters. vVe were proud of the Desborough cup, because
we had to be tue best all-round club in the Federation to
win it. The cup now passes elsewhere, but I urn sure even
those to whom it goes must admit that Eton Manor Club
is still the best all-t'otmd cluh.
It has never been our policy to specialize in a few
'branches of sport only, but to put our hearts into everythillCf whether it is boxing, P.T., running, swimming,
acti~, or any of the other sports ltnrl pastimeswhi.ch help
to make up our club life. We do not search the hIghways
and bv-ways for bovs who may bappen to excel at draughts
or at" reciting in the hope that although tlwy may only be
in the club oIle or two nights a year they may be able to
win a point for us in the Desborough CUp competitions.
At the same time wo must congratulate Fairbairn House
on having WOIl the cup. It is impossible to win t11e .cup
wit.hout j:eal hard work, ~tnd those respollsible iUl' the Illghclass swimming teams we saw at the Lambeth baths must
have worked particularly hard. It was a treat to see BO

Yours ever,
THE EDITOR.

CLUB

GAZETTE.

Probationers admittedRolfe, L.
Lows, E. H.
Carter, G. O.
Offord, O. W.
Gilson, G. F.
Thol'llton, O.
Lewis, A. H.
vYeiurage, S.
I';vett, F.
Ayres, A. W.
Gardner, A. G.
110yce, A. W.
Davifl, H. El.
Orowhurst, G.
Gobhs, G. E.
Marsh, S. G.
Iuce, W.
Mut'l'llY, A. H.

Orme, B. J.
Ridgewell, S. L.
Seal's, E. S.
Sergent, F. J.
Smith, Albert
Smith, Alf. P.
Stratton, G.
Ascovitch, D.
Noble, H. R.

New members electedBailey, J. A.
Evett, F.
Oltrter, G. C.
Gardnel' A. G.
Oohen, S. L.
GibsDll, G. F.
Davifl, H. ·H.
Lewis, A. H.
Edwal'ds, L.
Hobbs, G. E.

Iuce, W.
Lowe, E. H.
Offord, C. W.
Thornton, O.
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All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF. PEARBON.

Last week I began to scribble these notes and tben put
it off because it was mnch too hot to bother.
This week finds the heat-wave a regular Dempsey before
Jack Tunney frost, and blue noses and top-coats are now
le dernict, o1'i, as the" French" milliners in Whitechapel
Road would put it.
Perhaps with the advert of G.M.T. instead of B S.T. the
cold weather will seem more seasonable. Fellows will
gather l'Ound the fire in the club, and the harriers will
gradually become esteemed RS Spartans instead of being
regarded as heat-crazed fanatics.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

By the time this is in print the Veterans will have had
their general meeting and elected the new committee, but
as time, tide and the last workman's train - No! No!
Sorry I-and the printer, wait for no man (except the
Editor, "The Mouse" and various other somebodies) this
is all I can tell you about it here.

*

*

How do you like our football team's nice new jerseys?
If you have not seen them, then I advise you to become a
punter once again. What has become of tho old ones, did
you say? Er-shush!

*

Subs are now due!!
and feel good!

*

*

Pay up and look big, pay twice

•
SPLIOINGB.-Though they come a little bit late, our congratulations to Jimmy Edermaniger and Arthur Oater are
more than less sincere. To be quite clear, they have not
married each other, but quite nice young ladies. All
Veterans will wish them well. What was the ladies' gain
however, was our footer team's loss, so if this should meet
the eyes of the ladies concerned, I hope they will spare their
hubbies for a brief spell on Saturdays in order that we may
realise our ambition and become the cmck team in the
Walthamstow League instead of expert shoppers in Romanroad.

*

*

*

Ahem ! now that we have finished the club championship
for 1925-26 we can got on with the next.

*

*

*

. Be careful how you speak to any chap in the Veterans
Immediately after ho clears his throut. No, not foot and
~outh. disease, my friends! He may be quietly getting
rnto tl'lm for the debating society's next meeting or the
choral.society's opening night-or yet again, he may be
preparmg to ask you to stand him a cup of tea. Anyhow
Harry Pennicutt is kindly going to try to make the hot-ai;
merchants all budding whats-bi'Hlltlues, alld lipeak in
nothing but slogans and metaphor.

And it would be nice to get a few of the old crabs in and
hear them spouting. Polly Ohilds, the famous expert,
could give us his views on the care of glass-houses. Ted
Mitchell could tell us what a penny is worth as ably as
Ernie Dunham, while Arthur Wild could easily explain the
chemical affinity of Oole and Wood!

*

*

*

It has just occurred to me that it will not be so very long
before we get sons of Veterans joining the Boys Olub - and
daughters of others giving thorn the" glad" outside.

*

*

*

*

It is 2/6. Wait too long and it becomes 3/6. Leave it
longer still and we may give you six months in which to
consider at your leisure what it is like not to be a member
of the finest clu.b in London. That is all there is to say
about your subscription.

In the Wake of a

H

Twelve."

By AQUILL!, .AN OLD OLUBITE.
To an observant person the Green adjoining the Wilfl'id
Lawson Hotel at Woodford on Saturday afternoon, 28th
August, would have presented an unusually animated
appearance. Leaning against the fine old trees were some
dozens of racing bicycles, all with a rather business-like
air about them. Ail had somewhat unwieldy bags strapped
to the saddle, bulging with racing clobber and tubular
tyres, to say nothing of the proverbial half comb and tooth
brush, which is said to form the complete week-end outfit
of the cyclist. Groups of club men were standing near by
and from their conversation it was evident that an event of
some considerable importance was in the offing. Dip-creet
enquiries would have revealed the fact that it was the eve
of the Eastern Oounties Oycling Association twelve hours'
race-one of the most popular fixtures in the racing calendar, and for which 147 entries had been received. The
start included the names of most of the riders of eastern
roads, and most of the affiliated clubs had a good sprinkling of entrants. As the rivalry between each coterie has
by August reached its height and the result of the" 12"
generally decides the ultimate destination of the KO.O.A.
championship, and as our own crack had established a
slight lead over his rivals in the aggregate of the shorter
distance races, there was good reason for the air of excitement which ran through the gathering. However,
good humour and enthusiasm were the predominant notes.
The secretary was busy issuing instructions to his band of
helpers-detailing one here for a lonely marshalling task
in an outlandish fen village, or another for a checking job,
and so on-and althollgh toll eRe occllpations very often mean
solitary vigils in the wee sma' huurs they were received
with equanimity.

i·
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The party eventually moved off, threading its w·ayalong
the crowded Epping road into the more quiet roads beyond.
At the straggling village of Potter Street those who were
racing the next day branched off, here being their quarters
for the morrow. Oalling ont a few final words, meant to
be for encouragement but which sounded the reverse, the
depleted party pushed on to the tea rendezvous, wher~ we
were augmented by the arrival of several late comel's. We
left here:about seven o'clock with 29 miles before us. At
Ohesterford half the squad pulled up for the night, the
remainder of us continuing the journey to Trllmpington,
on the outskirts of Oambl'idg~, where we duly arrived at
8.35. In a few moments we were yarning with the leather
necked yokels in the tap room of the Green Man and drinking tankards of shandy. Having slaked a glorious thirst in
a glorious manner we sheered off to the cottago-our lWIlle
for the night-disposed of a hllge supper, alld so to bed.
We were astir at four o'clock the next morning. There
was no sign of day break as we dressed with the aid of
candle light, scoffed up a light meal, and were riding by
Oambridge's silent colleges. OUI' littlo party was reunited
again by the arri val of the Ohesterford contingent., and we
were soon at our station in readiness for the day's sport.
Four o'clock! And 35 miles or so down the road stood
the official timekeeper with a small group of officials busy
despatching the entrants at minute intervals. "Five, iour,
three, two, one-go, and good luck," and another was
pushed ()ff on his long journey. Garbed in alpaca jackets
and tights the riders looked like envoys of his satanic majesty as tbey sped along the deserted highway on that chilly
and misty morning.
Forgetting these men for the time being we will revert
to our feeding station, the Plough and Harrow-a small
tavern a mile outside the university town on the St. Neot's
road. As Boon as the lorry containing the grub arrived
there was work in plenty for us to do, and we vied with
Oovent Garden porters in ripping open cases of pears and
crates of bananas. Driuking cans had to be filled with
Virol or tea, sponges and buckets got ready, and all conveniently arranged in readiness for the first man through.
This point Iwas roughly 38 miles from the start. The
competitors go outwards towards St. Neols, retraoe to the
Plough and Harrow, by which time they have 69 miles to
their credit. There follow detours towards Ely and Godmanchester, and when Oambridge is finally left behind,
roughly 128 miles have been covered.
Needless to say the process of checking the riders in a
race like this is an important one, and for this purpose two
of us ambled a little way down the road to take the oheck
at this point. In a few minutes a black figure loomed up
through the mist; a warning" man up " from a spectator,
followed by a questioning" number? "when he is within
earshot, and the answer" four," or whatever it is. "Four
six-three," and his number, name and time go Clown on the
checking oard. And thus the merry business went on.
Sometimes two or three or even four riders will come up
together, engaged in a furioUil scrap; but it is early in the
race yet, and probably this friskiness will be replaced by
a weary crawl towards London in about eight hours. The
times gene-rally are very fast to this point, many beating
~' evens ') (or 20 m.p.h.).

The riders, after calling out their number, proceed for
about 200 yards and are then handed up a drink. This is
no easy task, as the competitors are invariably going at a
good pace and the helper has frequently to sprint twenty
or thirty yards before he can transfer the drinking can to
the chap. The latter takes a good swill at the drink and
then fii IIgs the can to another helper, who takes it back to
the stall to be rinsed out (perhaps!) and refilled. There
are a dozen or 1'0 cans in tlse at the same time and this one
process of handing up drinks a.bsorbs quite a number of
helpers. A little farther down the road they are handed up
a sponge, and whilst they are making use of its cooling and
reviving pl'Opertiefl, :1 banana and pear are slipped into
their pockets. All this is carried out without the rider
dismounl.ing, nnd it needs no small measure of dexterity to
perform the task without over-bala,neing the bike. The
bustle and excitement of the scene can be better imagined
than described. On completing the first detour the men
dismount for a more substantial meal. '1'hey hand over
their machines to the willing hands ready for them, dip
their heads in a bucket of water, rubdown, take their place
at the aHresco table which has been Ret up, and gobble up
as much" speed" food in the way of rice, custard, prunes
and apricots as they can. For liquid refreshment there is
Virolor tea, and the proprietors of the former article have
their own experts on the spot to mix up the dope. It is
astonishing to witness the' celerity with which these athletes
contri ve to eat their food. Hardly any of the crack cyclists
of to-day spend more than fifteen minutes out of the saddle
in the course of 12 hours. A few spoonfuls of grub, a
hasty drink, a sponge down, and then off again; that is all
the stop they make.
The morning was wearing on, tbe early chilliness had
gi ven place to intense heftt, and in addition a strong wind
had sprung up which greatly hampered them. The leaders
at this stage were all showing pretty much the same time,
a few minutes separating a whole hunch of them. But the
next detour hegan to sort them ont, and on the completion
of the ~-:ly stretch many cOIl1petiLOrs gave It up. Tile scene
at tho Tra,veller's Hest (feed:llg station No. 2) was a
remarkable one: there were a Bcore or more of entrants
who had thrown in the sponge, and many of these had been
well fancied in their respective camps. Naturally, the
sight of belter men than YOlU'seH retiring was an additional
inducement to others to pack up, ahhough this was not
more than the 100 mile point. The leaders here weIe
Alien, Broomfield, Oross, Backer, Burrell and Han'is; but
the result was very op~n, and he would be a prophet indeed
who could have indicated the ultimate decision. The field
now was well spread out, the retirements having caused
big gaps between the competitOl'B ; but the last detour over
to Godmanchester stretched the field out still more, and in
many respects it was the bm'dest of them all: Tbe wind
blew you over the level miles at a rollicking pace, but even
that was a disadvantage, as it rapidly induced a "baked"
condition, and when you turned . . . . ! It was a hard
grind all the way, which weeded out the stragglers for
good. No wonder that still more retired over this stage.
While all this was going on ::It Ely and Godmanchester
we had repaired to our cottage at l'rumpington, after
having cleared away the litter at the Plough and Harrow
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nml packed the utem;iIR on the lorry- to he despatcherl to
anotlJ(~r feeding stat.ioll at the l()wf~r Plld of 1111l c<J1lrse.
Fur four-rmd-n-hnlf hours lYe had heen hard at it, am1 fr()m
now onwards we were free to wateh the sccond half of tIle
race. Breakfast was a meal fit for the gods, nnd right wpll
did we do it j Ilstice. F)'om the cottage garden we could
sec the riders coming through -now heading south-anu
b:lving to fight every inch of the way into a relentless wind
and under the glare of an almost tropical sun. With 128
miles behind them it ,vas clearly discernihle that many
were having a rOllgh time; but before them lay a 28 mile
detour know,n cryptically as \Vittlcsford, and which has
always had the reputation of being the graveyard of many
a racing hope. It is not hard to discover why this should
be. In the first place it involves a weary stretch awn.v from
the maiu London l't ,ad, which lies so temptingly hefore YOll,
and in the second place on l'PHching \\,itt1e~f(Jrd, you cnn,
by going straight ahead, rejoin the main ruad in a few
yards and cut out 20 miles, where'as to stick to the course
each rider must tlll'n and retrace to Trllmpingtoll Oomer.
This stretch is therefore the critical Olle in the race. Oross
was nolV second in aetual time at this stage, and he was
still riding well. After watching here for an bour or so we
pushed on towards London in the rear of the first man
back from the Wittlesford detollr, pretty confident of our
own chances of success. The heat was terrific and the
Sahara like wind further thiuned ont the fipld, BO that
barely half persevered to the 170 mile point. Here was
'another feeding station, less busy than those higher up the
course, but about which there was a more desperate air.
Not muny hours remained to make goou lost til1lP, and it
was a case of j llst dipping olle's head in a bucket of water,
a hasty drink and off again for many of the compet.itors.
We stayed a little while here to ascertain bow things 'were
going, and a swarm of black blobs on the horizon was the
cause of much speculation • These same black specks
proved to be nothing more or less than ,l cavalcade uf
competitors who had packed up, and with Billy Tilley and
another well-known rider, were creeping homewards.
There must have lleen tll'ent.y 01' thirtv in n (Yroup and
needless to Bay they were the butt of m ~ch good h llln~Ul'ed
banter; although from the meniment that proceeded from
their ranks it would appear tlmt they were enjoying themselves a good deal more than the thirsty and dusty chaps
wbo were left in the race.
170 miles done and a hilly 20 to go 11efore completing
the minimum distance to gain an KC.O.A. award! AlIYbody who Imows the Cambridge road at all will bear
witness to its billy nature, especially between Bishops
Stol'tford and Epping. Only jnRt over twenty reached the
190 mile stage and qualified fIll' medals. Allen, who had
started 11 millS. in front of Oross, was now onlv two or
three minutes ahead, and it was a matter of keen -speculation as to whether he would catch him. There were t.wn 01'
three others still well up, and so even_ at this point" with
barely an hour to go, there was !lothing of a certainty about
it. At 190 miles the course is towards Nortoll Eellth, and
with runners-out with official time bebind them they
tumed towards the village; and it was on the Ongar road
that the last act of the struggie was fought out. The
speeding minutes were very precious now and each man
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arollsed himself [or a final i"ffort. Foul' only out of the 147
starters l'eaell('d NOl'ton Heath (200}) and were t.nrned
again towards Epping. A fcw more miles and it was all
over, the leading placings being as follows:1 H. S. Oross (I~:agle Hoad Olub)
205t miles
2 F. Ill'oomfielcl (Laurel) ...
204~"
3 - Harris (Goodmayes) ...
20·1!-"
4 H. E. Allen (Kent Road)
203"
5 O. BurreH (UptOll Manor)
199-1-"
6 A. E. P. Backer (Viola) .. ,
198t"
7 O. D. Thomas (Glendene)
19B! "
8 W. Spencer (Victoria) ...
19B,} "
9 - Arnold (EaRtern TIoad)
195!"
10 - Turner (Ashdene)
195! "
11 H. J. 'l'orrallce (Eagle Road)
19fi!"
12 F. Seale (University)
195
"
These figures are m IIch smaller than those recorded laRt
year, when Ornss covered 2U! miles, and lIIucll smaller
than the distances covered in other races this year, when
220 miles ImA heen exceeded on several occasions; but the
heat and wind were very exceptional and made the rare a
very hard test iudeed.
The winner was Imtllrally the recipient of warm congratulatiolls from everybody; it being a remarkable success.
His victory gained for him the Eastern Oounties' championshipand 12 hours cup aud also the Villiers trophy from his
own dub, and all for the second year in succession.

Southern Counties Championsbips.
On Wedne~day, 22nd Sept.ember two members of this
club tried to gain hono\IJ's ill the above charnpion"hips.
A. Oox swam in the back-stroke, hilt heing under the
impression tlHLt. he would be disqualified owing to not
touching propcrly at (L turn, he gave IIp during the race.
W. Plant who came second ill the F.L.W. B.O. di ving had a
go to win the championship. He was leading well, but
unfortunately spoiled his clJal1ce hy fallillg off the top-board.
It was sheer inexperience that lo"t Plant this event, but let
us hope he will have better luck next time.
E. G. Poole, our breast stroke champion (\Vho holds the
Federation record) entered and swam in the 100 yards
Southern Ouunties Champiollship at Holhoru Baths on
Sat11l'day, 25th, togetller with A. Smith also of this club.
Both Smith and Poole came second in their heaLs. A most
regrettable eircnmstance was that Poole only j nst lost by
a touch, and had his tllrning been better the issue would
never havc been in doubt.

>::" •
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Oontributions should be sent to

With the advent of the cold weather the winter season
may be said to have begun so far as the clu bs are concerned.
We recognise as infallible signs tbe increased pugnaciolls
and th:mstful tendencies of Old Boys, due to the opening
of winter boxing and fencing classes respect.ively. Other
signa are that the library can now be seen open Qccasionally, and the Otters' attendallces generally show a sad
falling off. The re-commencement of evening classes also
covers a number of flagrant cases of scragging. Mare-street
taking the' place of Victoria Park. Interested observers of
nature may shortly Bee the whiff-whafl' growing in its
native wilds-behind the bar-and may purchase same for
3d. Another peculiar phenomenon as yet unobserved by
Greenwich Observatory is the remarkable tendency of the
billiard room clock to register half-an-hour in fifteen minutes. This say ours of short weight and should be reported
to the Food Oommi ttee.
!bii

!Ili

!iN

, An epiden:i.ic of clergyman's sore'throat may be expected
shortly-.:directly the Eton Manor Associated Warblers and
Roof-lifters' Society 'starts' again. Speaking seriously, I
should like to suggest we include 'some old negro and
,marching songs in our repertoire this year, excluding of
course" Oolonel Bogey "and "Mademoiselle from Armentierres," both of which I am afraid cause too much ribald
merriment to be useful as voice producers.
!Ili

!Ili

!l!i

Eveuing classes in French and book-keeping will not be
held d uringthe coming session. I understand that if these
are a success, further classes will be started in sanscrit,
burglary, anremia and the study of the bracheocephalic
or'hithopterfor any member who may be interested in same.
Ohemistry will not be included, as too much comptltition
is feared for the sarsaparilla industry.
!!il

~

!J1'i

I have been told that if this winter is really cold, beer
will be sold in small blocks, like Wall's ices, to those
exceedingly few members who know what it tastes like.
No, Dave, one hlock will not contain a quart.
!!Dii

!Ili

!Ili

Judging from a few fragments of conversation thrown
at me on interrupting a library committee meeting ODe
Friday night there will be no need to start Russian classes.

•

CADOGAN

HACKNEY

WICK,

TERRACE,
E.S.

Competitive quotations obtained for any clalS8 of I ;18urance
Agent for Liverpool Vietol'ia Friendly Society. (Old
Boys about ,0 marry please note.) Members of Boys'
Club requiring N ..tional Health Cards please - call.

!!li

!!llii

!iIi

Oongratulations are due the Old Boys' Bwimmers for
winning the Federation team, and for being placed ill the
individual events. I am sure all Old Boys will also congratulate Mr. H. Batts, of Hoxton Manor, on his wonderful
performance in the 100 yds. which he covered in 54t secs.

JOE

p~GE.
FARMER at the Olub

This year, too, we entered L. Ennever and A. Oox f:lr the
Southern Oounties back-stroke championship, and whilst
not actually gaining a place in the final they both did well
for the first time.
!Iii

!!li

!Iii

I hope that when the Vets. have their opening debate
they will invite the Old Boys, as at their last meeting.

F.L. W.B.C. Baths Swimming.
LA~lB!,;TH, 21ST SEPTEMBER.

It is a very unenviable job which I have before me-to
report on the above-mentioned swimming. The results
were altogether unsatisfactory from the club's point of
view as compared with our previous years' performances.
However, we were beaten, and that is the unwelcome truth.
I cannot describe fully every event, but will set down
results, etc , in the order of the programme owing to limited space and time at my disposal. The first event was the
80 YARDS (JUNIOR).
Heat 1
Heat 2
A. Mason (Eton Manor)
W. Cokayne (Rhyl-Bt).
Heat 3
Heat 4
A. Skipsey (Torch)
A. Patterson (Fairbairn)
Fastest second-H.. Rothon (Fairbairn)
40 YARDS (JIJNIOR).
The winners of the heats in this race, together with
seconds, were
Heat 2
Heat 1
1 H. Marsden (Fairb,lirn)
J. Phillips (Fairbairn),
2 I. Pugh (4th Westminster Scouts) L. Ounnings (l~ton)
Heat 3
1 E. Lust.y (Eton Manor)
2 W. Naumann (St. Andrew's)
'1'he next item waH the
4-* YARDS (OLD Boys).
With only five competitors it resulted in a win for
A. Wilkins (Hoxton Manor) with A. Oox (Eton) second.
The mce following was swum in the record time of 1
min. 568ecs. against the previous time of 2mins. 1seo., but
alas, the laurels went tu Fairbairn House with A. Watts
and H.. GiIlham first and second respectively. Not only
did they win the laurels, but more important still, they
netted three points. However, we gained a point in the
Diving, the result being
1 H. Marsden (Fail'bairn) 2 W. Plant (Eton Manor)
OtH sister club, Hoxton Manor, represented by H. Batts,
very kindly stopped the rot by beating E. Temme (Fairbairn) in the 100 yards Old Boys in the record time of
64isecs. as against the previous time of 55!.

1
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40

YARDS (JUNIOR) FINAL.

OH IS -W A G . .

Odober, l!:)::6.

----I--;e~ill he in the middle of haying, although other farmers

E. Lusty (Eton Manor) was very unfortunate in not
getting first place. However. he gained us a point hy
finishing behind Ihe first man, ,T. Phillips (Fairbairn), and
every point was valuable.
80 YARDS (SENIOIl) FIN'L.
1 A. Pattersou (Fairbairn) 2 W. Ookayne (Rhyl-st).
Verily, my pen is tired of writing" Fairhairn."
JUNIOR TEAM RELAY.

. Yes, although I regret to write it, my pen must needs
write Fairbairn as the winners, but with less regret. Eton
Manor sccundus. 'l'l!e time was 1 min. 50% secs. A record.
SENIOll TEAM IIEUY.
1,Vhat, again! Yes, sorrowfully, again. Kindly hand
me a bla(,k-bordered handkerchief. I must, although my
pen revolts, write Fairbairn as those WllO won the race.
Anyhow, cheer up, we came second. Fairbain W()U by tmch
a great distance inthis race that I was wondering if all their
four men swam.
Last, but by no means least, was the
OLD Boys' TEAM RACE.
'1'he only event in the meeting that we won. 1st Eton
Manor, 2nd Hoxton Manor.
Although the races were a disappointment, more disappointing still was the lack of supporters. We were
.outnurnbered to the extent of about 5 to 1 by Fairbairn.
Now nothing gives a swimmer more confidence than kllowing there are plenty of his club chums watching him swim.
Did you go and give your chnm a cheer? If not, why
not? Thfire was a bus hired for club members. If
necessary the clu b would have hired a cOliple mote~ . Perhaps Borne persons will retort by saying that none of the
swimmers were pals of his. I argue that we all ougl;t to
turn out and encourage others, even if we do not parti,:i pate
in events ourselves. Perhaps that is why we lost that
most cherished .belonging of ours -the DesborDugh. cup.
'Whilst that cup ili away from Hackney Wick we can nev·er
say with our former pride that we are the champion club
of London. How long are we going to tolerate this state of
affairs? There is only one remedy. Let us all gO!lnd see
our sport captains anrI secretaries and I forecast that we
shall see the Desborougb cup back in the club"! safe keeping, and once again-Champions of Lon.don.

LE'ITER FllOM· JOIIN SHARr.;

c/oMr. S. Oarr,
Debec, Oarleto~ 00.,.
,.
New Brunswick, Oanada.
. J uly 18th, 1926.
Dear Mr. Wellesley,
.
Many thanks for OHIN-WAG.The old blue cover sha'ws
up ,veil again~t t~'e Oanadian magazines. ~Vell:next'~eek

roulld about us will not be starting for two or three weeks
yet. I see from the newspapers here that the strike is far
from being settled yet.. I hope the trouble will clear up
pretty quick
The club will soon be at camp, and the boys having a
goud time. Fourth of July celebrations went off with a
bang. I went to Hamiltoll, D.S.A., on Monday the fifth as
the fourlh came on a Sunday. It was real great. The
parade of all the business houses in and around t~Wll was
a mile long.
In l he afternoon I saw an auto race for
"Lizzies JJ only. '~eedless to say, only two out cif t~n
finished, and the highest speed" as fifty-fi \'e an, hour.

OHIN -W AG.
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Well, I will try to give you a bit of news f['Om this side
of the world. I am still at t.he same place as I was when I
last wrote, but I expect I will be changi.ng my abode in
another month or so. I could get any amount of work
in this district, but I want to go back. Buralyang so as to
be on hand when the harvest starts, as I have got a job
there for the coming harvest. I have been doing a bit of
building lately, but at present I am putting up a mile and
half of fencing. Shearing time is almost here, and I have
been getting quite a number of visit,orA lately, as my cau\p
is just alongside the main river road. They are mostly

to

shearers or shed hands Oil their way to tile sheep stations,
and they pull up for a yarn and very often calllp for the
night dose by. Some of tbeir YfU'I1S are, to say the least,
a little fat fetched and I think that if I memorised some I
could write some good short stories.
'vVell, I am. afraid I shall have to draw. this short letter to
a close, and I ",ill have to tell you some more interesting
news next time. 'vVishing yourself and all the" heads JJ
the best .
I am, yours sincerely,
FRANK LESTER.

Well, it's time to close, so wishing yourself and the·club
every success,
Yours siJlcerely,

J OIIN

SHARP.

LETTER FIlOM FIlANK LESTEU.

0/0111'. J. Yeaman,
Bang Bong Street,
Bowral, N;S. W .,. Australia;",
August 10th, 1926. '
Dear Mr. Oadogan,
Many thanks for your. ever welcome le~teI', w4i9~ I
received a few days ago. It)lacl, taken just eight w~e)rE!ito
'reach me, the .delay bei.ng no doupt ca:llsecl, by the :r;eC8,Jjt
stdk e. We heard quite a lot aboutth.e E!trijre, inf~j:Jt,
between it and th.e cricket news. the pU.nel'B have bad ;v~:r;y
litt.le else in here. .Itrol1st .have been i quite a. weaJ;ying
experience for. those.peop1e who had to ~all(mile8.to_their
work, and all .things c;ollsi<;lered it .was a r(llief t.ha~ .its
duration was short even if 1I0t sweet.
I am pleased to.hear that tennis is so popular, and I.hope
to Bee the rtamesof some of theWilderness:ites well in. the
. fore at WimbledOlil·one. 6f these days. From what I'cim
gather frbm the papers here there seems to be a· great
revival in the w.o.dd ofte1l11is, and appanJDtly' strenUolls
efforts are beirig.m,ade~· 'prod uce playerswlio: wil1ino\'e
than hold their QWII.\n·international contests.; ~ .. :
...

to

I reeeived a CRlN-V\TAG with your letter, and wail soon
acquainting myself with its contents. I was pleased to mee
that the club holds 't he lead for the Desboroughc·up, alnd I
hope they retain it for another year, although I eX'pect
Hoxton fioJanol' and Fttirbai1'll will make their presence Jelt
in the competitions,that have yet to be deCided.
.
I was extremely sorry to hear of the death of Mr. Swift,
. as I was under. i!il!l con~rul during my years at Berkshire. road .. He was neve:rtoobusy to help or advise any'~J:u};>!te
in need of assistance . . As ).;ou say, there was no one quite
like him in the Wick, and he was a friend to the club and
the Wick.
.. That was a fine idea,I thought, of arranging cricket and
tennis matches with the soldiers who were stationed on the
. 'park dUl'ing the strike; it would make an appreciable
change for theilr>' ...

October. The very mention sends a cold chill down the
spine, and ,,,,e begin t.o think of the Wilderness, where v;re
have spent so many happy hours in the summei', as a ?lg
field which we can only use on Satnrd:1Y aft.ernoons to klCk
the leather about; so we pack racquets, bats and bowls
until the sun shines on us once again.
!iiii

!Iiii

!llii

Talking of the winter sports I am told that the clubs ai'e
likely to put the strongest teams in the field that. they have
ever 'had. The Veterans have . recently had new talent
introduced from the Old Boys' whilst some of the youuger
members of the Boys will g~t ~ place in the A team, and
there is every hope that this year they will lift the London
minor cup.
!llii

!llii

!llii

I had one of the most enjoyalile evenings of my life
recently, when, as gll£'sts of Mr. Cadogau, four Veterans
visited the House of Oommons. The others were 'raff
Wilson, Oharlie Bass and Harry Bames. 'vVe had dinner
in the visitors' room and afterward listened lo a debate.
It was with great difficult,y we restrained TaiT WilsOll from
moving an amendment or Harry Bat'nes from making a
speech. Ohnrlie and I contented ourselves with settling
the coal strike.
!1ffi

!llii

!llii

JokinCf aside to one who has never seen the chamber
o
'
where the laws of En"land
are made, there is a great
o
.
surprise in store iD the smallness of the place, and one lS
left wondering where they would sit all the members were
they all to turn up. To give an idea to clubitefl I would
say that it is about half the size of our hall. After we had
listened to the debate we went into the lobby and wh.tched
a division.

When a division is taken a bell rings and a few folk call
at the top of theil' voices" di vision." Mew hers rush from
all Mer the Honse to the two smalll'oortls in tbe lobby, the
"aye's" to one and the "no's" to the other; lLfter which
they go back to the places they Clune froIn and wait for the
bell to ring again. This always happens at the end of the
day, when voting takes place on all the day's business.
!llii

!IIii

!llii

'What amazed me most of all was that mNl could create
so mnch disturbance in the House. The first thing that
Atrikes YOU is its semi-sacredness; there is an a'tmosphere
about tl~e place tktt is hart! to descrihe, except to li ken it
to a cathedral, and one would think that however frayed a
man's temper he would be able to curb it in such a place.
~

!Iiii

!lii

We came out aflerward throngh the olel House, Westminster Hall. This is much larger than tbe present
chamber, and it was here in this flagstone paved hall that
King Charles was tried for his life, and also that Ol'Omwe11
held his first parliament as dictator.
!Iiii

~

r"i?J

'fhe camp balance sheet always makes interesting reading and this year's was no exception to the rule. You
know the usual: five mile of swanks, five bags of mts for
Oopper's Ford, plus five gallon of pa,ruflin oil and one
mateh (which should have been used, but unfortunately
wasn't.) , one ton of marzipan for Mr. Cooper, one book of
words for the cooks (for use when it rained and the fire
would not keep alight), one book of music for Mr. Villiers,
one top-hole jumper for Mr. Gilbe)', 011e very \vide armchair .for M.r. Liddell and a tiny one for Mr. l:iowarth, and.
so on. Apart from aU these items, which we will say nd
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more abont, foul' lots of figures stood out of the balance
sheet; they were;~. d.
1,

67 1 3
120 611

Member's pf1ymcnts
Friends of' Club
Canteen Profit

6 9

£193 17

Total Expenditure
!iii

0
2

The bowling cluh can claim a certain amonnt of success
this season. It was their firRt year, and although. they
finishE'd np at the hottom of the leagne, they won then' last
two ""ames at home, and thifl angers well for the future.
If t
old rleath 01' ,glory boys have a bit of practice before
llext srason the,' will fi "ish anywhf're hilt hot.tom. There
nmv only remains the Salt cup and championship to be
:finished and we shall be on the way to call ourselves a
bowling club. Roll 'em up beavers!

h;

~

!Jii

!Ji\i

Wli

•

*

*

~

I was present at the Veterans' general meeting held on
Tuesday, September 28th. SUm Peck was in the chair
supported by Jimmy Francis and Al£. Pearson; who
supported him afterward I do not know. The usual
business Wll.S gone through nnd it was stated that the
Veterans had had a most successful year.

'l'he Vetl;rans owe a lot of grati tude to the three gentlemen mentioned above. The success of the Veter:tns has
been largely due to their efforts, especially Alf. Pearson,
who has shown untiring energy in his work as secretary.
!Iii

Wli

The most humorous part of the evening came when
Jimmy Frnncis proposed that the wives and lady friends
of the members should be alJowed to come into the concert
after tbe club dinner. Far be it from me to diflclose all
that was said. Suffice it is to say that it was turned
down, and he of the green hat and red tie was greatly
relieved.
Mr. CroBsIey, a new manager of the club, was present,
and in a little speech he said he hoped to be present at a
good many Veterans' meetings to come.
!!hi

!Ill

~

Rollnp in your thousands for the choral society, which
holds its first meeting on October 7th. Four hundred
singers are wanted -especially ladies-so bring them
along.

•

*

*

•

•

As we say good-bye to the Desborough that has graced
our shel VI'S for the past six yearil, we should remember that
it journeys to adorn the club that has by hard work,
persistency and general excellence well earned the bonour.

*

*

*

•

•

We were by no means diFlgraced in the losing. Last
year Wfl won the cup with 26k point,. This year we S00red
39, an increaRe of practically 50fo.

*

*

•

•

•

For comparison we give the points of the three leading
clubs in the last two years.
1926

Fairbairn House 40
Eton Manor
39
HoxtoD. Manor
23

Eton Manor
26~
Fairb tirn House 25~
Hoxton Manor
22

*

*

*

*

*

Thos9 who witnessed the baths swimming at Lambeth
Baths on September 21st, when Fairbairn produced such
wonderful swimmers, felt what a debt of gratitude those
members must owe to their club and its swimming
instructors for the painstaking care that must have been
exercised to produce snch satisfactory results.

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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*

*

•

*

*

*

•

•

•

It is small consolation to us that had Ookayne swum in
any other race instead of the one he did we should still
hold the Desborough.

After so many years as champions defeat comes as a
much-needed tonic.

•

For the forthcoming year's Desborough cup competition
the scheme of al' otting points has been altered, and a
ping-pong competition has been added.

*

*
*
gaining any

*

Our prospects of
points at ping-pong are
very slight, as few oE OUt· members have shewn any
inclination to treat this game seriously.

*

•

Football prospects for the year are not very great as our
Junior team are mostly just fourteen years of age and will
have to be taught a lot.
Our Senior team should, however, be able to give a good
account of themselves, but they will have to work hard to
win the championship.

CHIN-W AG.

Although in our Boys' Olub we have very few outstanding footballers the fact that six Boys' Club elevens were
playing at once last Saturday afternoon gives l'i,.e to hope
that we may be able to produce a fir .. t team of the calibre
of three years ago.

*

*

*

The Federation tennis competition is nearing completion.
In the semi-final our repreEentatives- R. Stone and W.
Cooper-met Oxford and St. George'fI, whom tlley defeated
6-1, 6-1. We now have to meet Hoxton Manor in the final,
and if our boys play up to their usual form they are almost
sure to win.

*

*

'*

The' cricket final at Lords on the 11th September was
fought out between Eton and St. Dominic's. St. Dominic's
batted first and compiled 97 in an hour and fifty minutes,
leaving us just over an hour's play. As it was impossible
to score the runs ill that time all we could do was to
play out time and force a draw, which we accomplished
with three wickets in hand. Our cricket has shown marked
improvement this year owing cheifly to the great help
given by Mr. Fl'azer in coaching. Our Junior team were
unbeaten throughout the season, and jointly with St.
Dominic's hold the cricket cup for next year. Our Seniors
won the divisional championship. This is a better club
record than any other in the Federation and we can therefore claim to be the cricket champioDs. OOllgratulations
to Bert Lutterlock and Ed. Lester on their consisten tly
good cricket throughout the season The weakness of the
team was the fielding of some of the younger members.
They certainly were not up to the standard required.

*

With the exception of one point won by Ookayne of
Rhyl.st., the whole of the swimming points for the year
were divided between Fairbairn and Eton.

We have been defeated.
!ili

•

Our heartiest and sincerest congratulations to Fairbairn
on becoming champion club of the L-'mdon Federation of
Working Boys' Olubs.

1025

\Ve do not know the friends referred to, and it is nice to
know they were anonymous, but whoever they are-and we
have man v-we thank them from the bottom of our hearts
for the happy time tller helped to milke for us; and we must
make up our minds to bring the snnshine from camp into
the club during the winter evenings.
!ili

Tbe past month has witnessed the passing of the
DesLorough cup from Eton Manor to Fairbairn House.

•

!Iil

!llD

NOTES.
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*

*

*

*

*

The past month has been one of meetings, commencing
with the annual general early in the month, when Dr. Scott
presided over the largest gathering of members that bad
assembled for a meeting of this description for a good
many years. A new and very competent general committee was elected, and in their capable ballds the club is sure
to make good progress.
The football committee elected L. Cockrill as captain of
the senior A team and H. Pettifer ditto of the Junior A, in
addition to selecting their committee and making fresh
rules.
The boxing meeting selected their committee, and with
Ernie Woods as the hon. sec., assisted by a committee that
includes Harry Mallin, J. Cooper, O. Halverson and others,
the boxing should this season be quite up to standard.

*

*

'"
Tilley

*

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

Bill
is again running the physical training and
athletic society, whilst George Oooper is assisting him on
the gymnastic side.

*

Harry Goodyear is forming a special class for young
tennis players. Particulars will be posted on Dotice board
in due course.

'"

*

It is hoped that Messrs. Leonard and Yates will be able
to look after the rifle team in the same efficient manner as
they did last year.

9

Mr. Fleury bas taken over the harriers, and with such a
keen and hardworking hon. BPcretnry as L \Vf-'lling's the
pl"O~T',,(·t of cllll-irlernhl,,· RI1I'e">;f< is Vd'." l"Of'Y
;\1r":I~' we
have had evelliIlg I'U liS ill IV hi<:h between 20 and 30 boy!>
have taken part. Inter-club runs have been arranged with
other clubs, and th~ cases of sprinters who require special
instruction and training during the winter are being looked
after. Races after Christmas over cross-country courSE'S
have been arranged with the cycling club, of which Messrs.
'vV. Tilley and H. 'rorrauce are shilling lights.

'"

*

*

*

*

*

.

The Ot ters will again be looked after by Reg. Cocluill
and Jack Tilley. With regard to Bwimming, one cannot
too strongly urge the necPs'iity of training in the winter;
We must start right now if we are to regain any of the
trophies recently lost.

*

*

*

Preparations are being made for the forthcoming pantomime. Tue members of tbe caste will be drawn from those
who have bad previolls experience or who have represented
the club in reading, recitation or dramatic competiti{>Ds.
If members who intend to go in for these various competitioIls would put only half t.he hard work into them that
Messrs. Gilbey and Liddell do tbey should WIn all the
Federation cups that are going.

'"

*

*

*

'"

*

*

..

*

'"

*

*

*

*

*

*

'"

'"

*

*

*

*

'"

*

*

*

Mr. J oe 'roye is again preparing the first-aid class. It
should be remembered that a class that can gain highest
points in practical work-the part that really matters in
first· aid work-shonld certainly be able to make a successful effort in the written exam.

Many letters have been received criticising the new
Desborough cup scheme. As competitions are'now taking
place nnder this scheme, and we are competitors, it would
be out of place for us to pll blish comments on the Rcheme.
Our job is to do the best we can and strive to bring the
cup back next year.
The Veterans have provi~ionally fixed Saturday, 13th
November for their annual dinner and concert. Should it
be as good and jolly as last year it is a iunction no one
who has the privilege of attending r;,hould miss.
The various debating societies are holding their opening
meetings in October.
The choral society's opening night is Thursday, October
7th. Oapt. Burgess hopes that all old members will attend
and bring at l~aBt one new one.

*

*

Oongratulations to White House on winning the House
championship shield for the year. Their dinner and concert will be held in November.

*

*

*

*

\Vhite House are promised a warm time lluring the
coming year by the other Houses, but despite this tUl'eat
they mean to retain the championship.
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MANOR CLUB
LOOKING BAOK.
The Deshorollgh cup year has once again finished and it
behoves liS to look hack UpOll Hoxton's efforts. The
outstanding poiIlt, I think, fl'om a Hoxton point of vi~w is
the failure of the dub in swimming events. Not a smgle
event in 8wi lIl1f1ing hUR the ell! h won, ana this must be a
record almo~t st1'etching back to the club\, first years. In
spite of this tragedy we may look forward to the future with
ROIllA hope, for there is no doubt that we have some promising material to work on. Weshouldliketoseetheyoung
Bwimmers in the cln h realise that the success 01' failnre of
the swimming cl11b rests on their young shoulders, and it
will net,d a really big effort on their part for them to bring
hack our swimming club to itA proper position. That it
will come hack eventually there is no doubt, hut we are in
a hurl'\' to Bee it ,btle and we hope that the present young
hopefl;ls will pull together with a will in order to hasten
the hnppy period. Another point which will strike the
critic seeking after improvement is the failure of the Gym
and P.T. classes. Already a special effort is being made
tbi" year to n~!Iledy this bad patch on the club's record
sbeet and we hope t.hat soon we shall be ahle t.o more than
hold our own with the Jewish club, who have for so long
toppe(l the table at these activities. Beyond swimming
and gym we have little to grumble at. Both at football and
cricket we have pnwed ourselves the premier Federation
club, at boxing we were third best club and hold the same
position with regard to sports. There is no reason why we
should not im prove on the last two activities and l'etain our
position in the first two. At the indoor competitionR we
are illlproving, alld last year came firflt, second and third in
tlle :\[ap DrHwing and second in the First Aid.
Altogether t his year we have scored more points than we
amassed last year in the Deshorough cup competition,
notwith~tandillg the fact that last year we gained twelve
points for Bwimm in g nnd t,his year none at all. Each iileason
sees an impruvement in our position; let us see that next
season a big one takes place.
CRICKET.
The senior team have accomplishec1 their ambition and
have .rellclieLl the top of the Fec1eration pole. They did not
reach this giddy height without some Rnxious moments,
when everything seemed to be going wrong, but keenness
and grit pulled them through. 'l'his was particularly
noticeable in the last match of the season against Trinity
Mission, played at Lords, on the 18th September. Winning
the toss Martin wisely elected to bat, but disaster came
early, the first. wieket falling ill the s~cond over for two rUllS,
Piper making his firclt and last duck of the season. Stanley
the other first wicket bat.sman, retired the next over with
the Rame score on the board. Dwyer anll J enkins then
played carefully and took no risks, but with the score at
six J enkins waA bowled. Withers then endeavoured to
keep up his wicket while Dwyer made a few singles and the

score rose to 24 before Withers was adj lldged leg before from
a hall which must have broke across the width of the wicket.
Without the score heing added to Dwyer played on and
fi ve wickets were down for 2.1 runs, Hogg and Knight put
on one more run hefore Knight was bowled by a ball lle did
not attempt to play. Martin then went in and batting
confidently scored runs with ease. At 38 Hogg was bowled
and Boyce-the hit.terof the team-went in to t1'y his luck.
After hitting the ball with his stomach he was unfort.unately
l'llll out the nexL over. Martin still continued to score rnns
and when the ninth wicket fell the score had reached 52.
The last man in received a straight 'ball and retired gracefully with l\IInrtin, E. cal'fying his bat for 16.
The Trinity Mission innings then commenced and their
two be,;t batsmen were sent back for three runs. 'fhe next
two wiekets fell easily with the score at 13 but the fourth
wicket brought it to 29 and the fifth wicket to 44, Great
excitement was then caused by the next four wickets falling
for no addition to the score. The last man went in with
nine runs to make. Having survived his first.ball he batted
very steadily and the last pair, by snicks and one lofty hit,
put on five runs. While trying to snatch a short, single the
match was won, the two M'lrtins in the team effeeting a
very smart run out. Our very best congratulations go to
the captain and committee of the team and especially to
Mr. Taylor who was undoubtedly responsible for the team's
ultimate success.
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Stevens, H. G.
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SWIMMING.
The Federation bat.hs swimming WaS held on Tuesday,
21st September, at the Lambeth Baths. The compet,ition
developed into a series of victories for Fairbail'n House.
Eton did their best to gi ve thcm a run in every event except
the 1(30, but in spite of all efforts Fairbairn won every event
01 the night, obtaining second place in the 150 yds and
breaking two records. They amassed 13 points for the
Desborough and by doing so succeeded in winning .the
coveted tropby.
Hoxton's efforts, feeble as they were compared to Fairbairn's were brightened by the success of Old Boys. Out
of four Old Boy events we secured three victories- Wilkills
in the 44 yds ,Batts in the 100 yds., and Lacey in th!; diving,
and lo~t the fourth by three feet. In the Boys events we
only secured two thirds-Samuels in the 150 yds and our
foul' j uuiol's in the Junior team race.
Remarks have been made elsewhere about the writer's
opinion of our swimming prospects, so no lengthy essay
will be attempted here. We should, though, like to
congratulate very he:trtily the four Old Boys on their
mfLgnificent swimming, and Lacey on again winning the
Federation diving. Their success was all the more pleasant
after the dismal failure of the Boys. Wilkins won his race
by a touch in 24t aec. (44 yds.) with Cox of Eton Manor
i of a second behind. The recond for that even t is 24 %
made by Worthy in 1921. Batts swam a really beautiful
100 yds aud well beat the tavourite, E. T~rp.me:oi Fai.rbairn.

",I

Dear Ohin-waggers,
--I'ain'sute'Tttm voicing the wishes of all chin-waggers
when I say how much we sympathise with Lo):d D~Bbor()'Ugh
in his terrible loss. It seems only yesterday tlmt he lost
his two eldest sons, whoh6th'fell so galli.mtly in the Great
War. Now 11isonly sUl"\,riving son·has"beenkiHed in a
motor accident·: Lord Desborough has always taken a very
great interest in our club, and for six years we have
proudly held the cup which he presented and which be!u's
his 'mime. ' We all feell'ightly that he is our friend,and
our sympathy which goes to Lord 'and Lady Desborongb
is very reaL··
The last month in the club has been a quietly successful
one, and there ai-'e I no: cbh::ipiai'tits 'for me· to "voideMiilti
everybody turns up for the Old Boys" dance on December
4th; From all. accounts it· is going to be a gl'eat 8ucce13S.
You must also book 'your seats early for the show on Decembel' 9th anq 11th which you will l'ead,uboutelsewhere.
Yours ever,
THE EDITOR.

Ellett, J.
Knight,: J:
Layt.on, W,
Miller; B: A.
Young, .T. A.
Mussett, S.
Alien, A.
Brown, F.
Fen wick, S.
Knopes, W.
Parkes, G. W.
~ingIAton, W.
Stimpson, O. E.
J1ichardson, W.
Slater, A,

·Thurnell, C. A.
Brown, A. S. '
Ohesham; C. T.
Gibson, F.
J efferies, L.
Stnart;A.
Burgess, L. G.
Hdmewood, J. H.
Housden, IV. A.
Hurley, J.
J enkimou, G.
Lapidge, F.
Myers, J.
Ayres, A. W.
Boyce, A. W.

Marsh, S.U.
Orme, R
Ridgewell, S. L.
Sears, E·. S.
Smitb,A P.
Stratton, G.
Noble, H.
Alien, H.
Brooke, R.
Ohick, E.
Gresltam, F.
Green. S.
Whar113by, W.
Attwood, E.
Toye, A.

n.

Theatl'icaIs.
Rehearsals are proceeding smoothly and each shows
improvements over itspredecesBor. The title will not be
disclosed until the pastel's inform Hackney Wick and the
world at large that· two plays, written and produced by
members ohhe Eton Manor Clnbs will be presented in: the,
hall on December 11th and 13th next. We take this
opportunity of advising members aud their friends to obtain
their tickets early or they may bein the same position as
hundreds found themselves on the occasion of oar last.,
periormahde, nam~ly, unable to get in as all tickets had )
besIl sold. The box office will be opened shOrtly. Flli·ther··
detailed information will appear on the notice board/in shop ,
aIid··b:oiule' windows, oh advertising hoardings and.in all )
the leading London and Provincial Newspapers.
- ._)
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All contributions or suggestions sllOuld be addressed to ALF. PE.AllSON.
The annual general meeting took place just a little too
late for a report to be included in last month's CmN-v:r AG •
There was a good attendanoe and the reports of. the va:·I?us
officers showed that the Veterans' club is steadIly thnvIJlg
and justifying its institution. A proposal was made and
adopted to secure a subscription photog.raph of ~he l~te
Mr. Swift and hang it in the club room, mmus any Illscnption as it was felt that those who knew him and enjoyed
his friendship would need no reminder beyond his picture
to recall him and his services to the Wiok and the club.
The Annual Dinner was naturally an interesting question,
and the arrangements will be much the same as for last
year. Various members pleaded with much skill that
ladies should be admitted to the sing-song afterwards, but
the meeting very callously case-hardened its bosom and
decided to do without the ladies.
The new committee for the ensuing year was elected, and
is as follows ;}dessrs. S. Peck
Messrs. S. Herbert
J. Francis (Hon. Treas.)
G. Emsworth
A. W. PearBon (Hon. Sec).
C. Bass
A. Reynolds
Richardson
F. Fennell
The committee was given power to add to its number
should any member thereof resign during the year. This
was a consequence of the chairman's appeal for new blood
in the committee, as most of its constituents were married
and lived at a distance from the club, being thus unable to
carry out their duties as well as they would wish.
Mr. Osgood was most successful in drawing the chairman's
attention to the trouble Mr. Ohild was having in negotiating
the rather narrow doorway, but" Polly" always carries a
shoe-horn!

w.

*

*

*

*

A very old friend in the shape of Mr. " J oe" Nettlefold
was the centre of a circle of old friends recently, and he
delight.ed them all by saying that he will often be down in
the Wick: for some time to come now that he bas shaken
off the spell of the mangel wu.rzels. We are glad to see
him, and he is sure of a hearty reception at the Club
Supper, which he has promised to try to attend.

*

•

*

*

Speaking confidentially, he is a "dark horse" for the
Ohristmas morning race in the lake. Otters' secretary
please note.

•

•

•

In regaining a friend we have also lost one. Albert
Cumminsleft London during the month to take up a job il!l.
Madeira. All his club friends have wished him well,
especially ashe intends to reveal in CHIN-WAG how madeira
cake isinade and if madeira wine comes from that island!
(-er-THANK you !)

The managers have earned, and have received, the hearty
thanks of all members for giving us facilities to play darts
and ping-pong. Tim Cole is getting bis weight down for
any competitions that may be beld. Both games are
proving very popular, but members must· remember ~h~t
we bave only a claim on the ping-pang room so long as It IS
not required for other club purposes.
Now for that Club Supper! Any member who has not
yet put his name down as willing to attend-please. see
notice board-should do so at once, so that the commIttee
can get ahead making arrangements with the caterer. TIle
cost will be 4/- a head, payable at the bar in a lump sum
or instalments. Payment must be completed before the
night of the Supper. Unemployed members and thosevrho
cannot afford to pay this amount should please get into
touch with a committeeman at once, Will all those willing
to sing at the concert please let Stan Peck (or allY other
member of the committee, if he is not available) know
immediately. Please note the time and date-Saturday,
November 13th, at '7 for 7.30 p.m. Jimmy Francis will be
in the chair.

*

*

*

November, 19,9§.

It has again become necessary to remind both Veterans
and Old Boys that the Wildemess is absolutely reset'ved for
membet's only on Sunday 1n01·nings. Non-members cannot
be admitted to the gronnd on Sunday mornings on any
pretext, and those members of the club who have played
football at such times with any non-members run the risk
of causing the manngers to close the ground. I am sure
this notice will be sufficient to those concerned to ensure
that the use of the ground be preserved to us even though
a pal who is not a member may lULve to get his practice
elsewhere. The committee will deal very stemly with any
member ioulld to introduce or play with a non-member on
Sunday mornings on the Wilderness.

*

"Dear Alf,
Please thank all t.he Veterans 101' all their good wishes.
It is very kind of them to remember me. My J.B. badge
was properly lived up to, and when Ifelt I couldn't do so
any longer I meant to Bend it bade, but I couldn't filld it!
Tlumk you also' for your 'goc\d wishes. Thin lcyou . my
voice will ring just as trlle if I render " My Old Dutch"
instead!
Yours al ways,

*

*

*

Owing to our access of strength from the Old Boys a
second football eleven has been formed and I am told a
ground will be available for them on the Wilderness.
Members interested please see Bill Croome, who has kindly
undertaken to act as secretary for this team. Here's wishing
the new team success!

*

By the time this is in print the list of entries for the club
championships will have closed. The games played will be
as follows-Billiards (heats, 100 up; final 250), Snooker
(heats, OIle frame; final, three frames). Losers pay for
table in each case, and a prize will be awarded to the
winners. Draughts, best ant of three games both in heats
and final. Chess, one game in heats, best out of three in
final. Please note-bsst out of three is not a mispl·int.
Shove-halfpenny, (beats, one board; final, three boards).
There are no prizes for the last three events.

*

*

*

*

Debating Society. This society will re-commence its
activities on November 6th. All memberl:l are invited to
turn up and make a success of the first meeting. Old Boys
may also attend the debates. Please see the notice board
for details of debates aud Mr. H. Pennicutt for further
informatiou.

*

*

I wrote to Mr. Weat,berby last May to congratulate him
on his forthcoming mrrrringe, and his reply is given below.
It has only just come to band owing to a delay in the post,
but for this" Liza " cannot be responsible.

FRANOIS

A number of Old Boys have been drafted up for election
as Veterans. We are veTy glad to have them and hope
they will make themselves at home. A few of them have
not yet presented themselves for election. Would th ey
please attend before the committee on the first convenient
Tuesday evening at 9.30?

*
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*

*

Our J uIlior A team have won all their Federation matches
to date with the exception of the one against Fairbairn
which was drawn. With this exception our Junidrs have
been beaten by Fah·bairn' Juniors on every occasion that
they have met since April, 1920. We must therefore congratulate them on putting' 1.1P such a good fight. The
other Boys' teams are having the usual run of losses find
win~, but every week shows improvement.
All players
must, however, 'seriously attend to the mid-week training
if they hope to be at the top of the league in April next.

l
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*
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vVe came a cropper in the first round of the London
Minor cup, Fa'il'bairn'ffeverelytl·du:rl.cing us' to the tUlle of
,9-1. 'Wemllst look 'forward to' I·averscing these figures
'next season.
r
',f

'*

*

*

*

TENNJs.-Dul'ing the month the Federation finals have
been ,played. ''l'hefilialists were as : lastyeat'~tlte' two
Manol's-Eton's representatives being Bob Stone and Will
Oooper. The first set was won by I:Ioxtoll,6-,,-,4, Eton winning the next two 6-2, 6 -2, and thereby became hol(Jers
of the tennis ch!lmpiol1ship cup for the year.
'
.

*

*

*

"

St. Dominic's point out, with reference to the cricket
not es appearing in our bst issue, that they claim equal
premier honours with ourselves in Federation cricket for
the past year, their Seniors having won .the,divisional
championship and their Juniors drawing with us ildhe
final at Lord~. The scores ou that, occ!lsioll were St.
Dominic's 97, Eton Manor 49 for 8 wickets. A very full
account of the matchis.puhlished intbe 8t.'Domin~c':s;
Magazine, a copy, of which has been pl,wed in·the, games
3:oom.
. , ; , . ,"
I

"

*

'"

WEATHERBY."

Football is really going VAry strong in the clubs jnst now.
We have no outstanding sllccesses to report, Imt, the nllmbel' of members who turn out to play is very encouraging.
The Veterans are running two elevens, the Old Boys 1·un
two, and the Boys' Olub have five elevens playing. The
question of finding grounds for all who want to pby is
becoming a problem. The Senior Boys' first team is a
fairly useful one and at full strE'ngth sholild give a good
account of themselves. We are looking forward to a really
good match when they meet Hoxton on the last Saturday
in October. Our forwards, however, must find their shooting boots by then. If they fail to do that they must expect
to be well beaten.

*

A piece of good news for the boy footballers is that Geo.
Emsworth has promised to act as hon.isec.andlg-ive all
the assistance to playel's that 'he possilily can."

~'<

NOTES.

*
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~

*

*
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Those of us who stroll round the Wilderness note that
it belies Its name Illore:'iind:IIlore :e'\1'ery daY'i"W~th:.t~e'l1.eW
Italian 'cottage neal'itlg conrpletio!J;:·1Jhe addition <r>£",the'~e'.V:
Wisc!en.. Denys, hard teunls 'court, the f ,6wlargement (l)rlthe
bowling g1"een, the planting ov trees, tbe:levelHng .of,iil11bsidellcies, thebevelling,of rough:l·idges,i thevreparatiun of
crioket pitches and nLUuerl.)u8,othel'irnprovements; it,has,
been suggested tha~t laronnd robin should i be selit,to."the
"Squire brtbe Wildemess,"i to whom we artlallso muoh,
indebted, intimating that the' name should be chlillgeclirom
WilderneEis to Ranelaghudinghriril.,, " : ;
, y,' "
,', !

: •. :.'<

*

l.'1;'~,.
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A clook is to be placed in the. new cottage and will be
visible from practically every part of the grouuds. Tennis
playel"S who ·can play' fifty, minutes innaH.an-hotir:please
I .. ,I i ; '
:'11: ,;:',-:'::,
; 'note.

*

*

*

The Wilderness swimming bath may be used for Christ~
mail Eve' practice if completed (the bath, notthepl'itctice)
'in tiil'ie.

'"

*

*

'"

.*
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The clubs are enjoying a little gl'all10phohia.' A c.urie-us:,
effect was noticeable, .Lbeother evening." iStaudingatthe
'bottom of the Old Boys' stair& it was possibla, to; heal' the
record upstairs playing'" MadaIlloi~elle,from Armont,je.rr!,)s,"
whilst the one in the bar was deliveririg. "0, C61ue,'all~ei
Faithful." A t the Sllllle time there carhe floatillg fronithe
'choral society the strains' of "SlietJa'ndoah\" putic;tmtted bY
",Up, Jenkins"i and""Spla~h 'Em.", Quite' cheery,' I
assur'e you.

I

!
!

I

,I

I

:.,

Mrs. Eyre has kept her promise. Mr. Eyre has been
allowed to come again amongst our boxers. We hope that
he will come more often in future.

*

'"

'"

'"

'"

A charming visitor to the club recently was the future
Mrs.
. No, I won't mention names. She has, I
'understand promised Rusty that Mr.
shall have
occaBionall~ave to coach us at tennis, a coaching tha~ was
so valuable to us during last summer. No, there IS no
prize for guessing his name, but for :he ben~fit of those
who like that sort of thing I'll disclose It herewIth:
My first is on a hot cross bun;
My second's whel'e the rowing's done.
And that's that.

•

'"

'"

'"

'"

Dr. Scott has promised to provide a puzzle competiti.on
for OUIN-WAG'S next iS8ue. May we take the opportumty
of pointing out to other contributors the excellent exal~ple
set by Dr. Scott? Eis contributions have never ~rnve.d
late. The latest date for anything for December Issue 18
Wednesday, 24th Novembel·.

*

'"

,

",
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The Veterans are busying themselves with preparations
for their Annual Dinner and Smoker. They intend it to
be even better than the last. From information that has
reached me from a most untrustworthy source Tim Oole is
going to impersonate Falstaff, Polly Childs and Bob White
will represent the Babes in the Wood, Ernie of the green
hat 'will sing "Comrades, comrades, ever since we were
born" Stan will regale us with legal and other stories,
Jim~y will state that the state of an altered status is. a
state to devastate, Square will explain that a cross-word III
time is worth two in the bush, and Arthur Pleased will
sing "How to liuke without faltering," aided and abetted
by Moggy. In conclusion, a fairy story written and composed by the composer and writer, commencing "Frank
Bare, wearing a Red Ga~ntlet, rode in an Air Chariot to
pay his betting tax," etc., will be told by various and
numel'OUS devotees to the also rans.

*

'"

*

'"

*

Saturday, 6th November, promises to be a very interesting
day in the club, as a team from Oxford University is playing
the Old Boys' football team on the Wilderness in the
afternoon, and in the evening are playing the Boys' Olub at
ping-pong. The Hon. F. Pakenham, who is bringing the
team from Oxford, is rather peesimistic over the chances of
his team at ping-pong.

*

*

*

•

The sohool boys from Berkshire-road, Gainsborough-road
and Sidney-road, are competing for the Wellesley Shield at
swimming on Thursday, 4th November.

*

*

*

Urchins' night ls going vel'y well indeed this season.
Those untiring helpers, Jimmy Lewis, Bill and Jack Tilley,
pickMorton and L. Cockrill are making this night a really
joyful one for the younsters.

November, 192G.

House Competitions.

The competitions now being decided are chesB. draughts
and billiards; it iB hoped to get these completed well before
Ohristmas.
In connection with the HOllse competitions, it should be
noted that the Champion House for last year, White Honse
is holding its dinner and concert on SatllTday, 27t.h
November. All club members are invited to the concert,
but non-club members will only be admitted by tickets,
which will be issued by members of White House.

o

ObD

The House compotitions for 1926-27 have begun. Full
details of competitions are posted on the notice board and
members should make themselves acquainted with them as
soon as possible. A s1ight difference in the marking of
points has been made from that which was in force last year.
So far the COml)etitions competed are ping-pong and
coddem.' White House were the winners of the ping-pong
therelJY gathering in four points. Green Md Red tied for
second place and took one point each. In the coddem, three
houses-White, Blue and Green-tied for an equal number
of points and took two-and-one-third points each.

CHIN-WAG.

Has a certain person who used to present cups of tea, etc.,
when beaten at draughts gone broke? Masters Porter,
Law, Lester and one or two others are keenly interested in
the matter.

*

*

I

OOTOBER NOTES.
CHORAL SOOIETY.-Under the leadership of Oapt. Burgess
the songters are making good progress and several new
chanties and part-songs have been tried out. The attendances have been poor, however, and several old chori"ters
have not put in an appearance. Sad to r~late the male
section has been up to now mainly composed of Veteralls,
so if choral singing is included in Ye Olde Potte the Old
Boys will have to look to their laurels.

*

•

*

THE OR·\MOPHONE.-The Old Boys' games room is now
enlivened by a gramophone which should do a lot towards
brightening the evenings. The gramophone itself IS as
good as could be wished for.

*

*

'"

Lord Wilson and the Marquis of Brighton, those wellknown society "raconteurs"-will give a recital of their
choicest stories every Friday in the library. The Hon. L.
Ennever has consented to put his vast store of leaming
and his enormOllS vocabulary at their disposal.

*

*

•

Have you seen Charlie Chaplin impersonating Pavlova?
If not, visit the Veterans and watch Tim O.

•

•

Have the beef and. pudding handicappers kept their eyes
on Isherwood? He was putting it across Marzi quite
recently.

'"

•

*

Youth will be served and flukes do not always go to the
deserving.

*

*

•

Talking of flnkes reminds me of Arthur Wild. He was
aO'ainst
the Cole and Wood firm, who have never
PlayinO'
b
0
•
made a flnke ill all their caree1·S. Arthur, for the first tIme
in his life, made one and won the game. It transpired
later that he had been playing with Geol'ge Emsworth's
cue.

E.
i

Why were dancing master Halesand the McNeir twins
so quiet the other evening-were they seriously thinking
of ping-pong ?

•

.._'"" ,

Contributions should be sent to JOE FARMER at the Club

SOOIETY GOSSIP.-Count Murpby it is reported has been
elected an honorary beef chewer of the Mustard Club (Eton
Manor branch).

Personal and Otherwise.
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LETTER FROM

GEORGE BROWN.

Star Route 2,
Hance Hoad, Red Bank,
New Jersey, US.A.
October 17th, 1926.
Dear Sir,
First I must apologise for the delay in replyi]]g to your
letters to me. I have been very pleased to receive them
, and hope to continue receiving them.
The club news is always of interest to me. Often I
think of the many happy times afforded to us members by
the managers. Since I wrote to you last I have shifted to
the above address. We are about 50 miles from New York
city. This place is a very nice part. '1'he Atlantic Ocean
is only about ten minutes from our house, and just near us
is tbe summer home of Gertl'ude Ederle, the girl Ohannel
swimmer,

THJi: DEBATING SOCIETY-Although a society of the above
nature generally chooses a subject or proposition and argues
for or against, I am sure that members of the Old Boys
who attended the last meeting greatly enjoyed the system
adopted tllen. Mr. Gattie, the magistrate, ga\"e a sbort
talk on a very vast subject, and then this subject was
thrown open to discllssion and questioning. This seemed
to me to be a better and more interesting way of spending
an evening than to definitely discuss the pros. and cons. of
one particular question. This very often ends in a stale
and unprofitable reiteration of the same argument, somewbat akin to two dogs gnawing at the same bone. By
choosing a big subject. and possibly getting someone to
give a short talk upon it first of all, it will be found that
everybody has something different to say and the time, if
anything, is found to be too short. If I might suggest one
or two possible subjects I think the following would be of
general interest:Traffic problems and the motor-cycle.
The modern woman.
On what lines should the clubs be run?
The ideal holiday.
Educatio]] .

*

'*

*'

*

*

Now that darts have been brought into the club, I expect
tiddley-winks will shortly be introduced.

I have work here as a salesman in radio parts and auto
supplies, and am making good progress. My boss is an
Englishman who, by the way, is still English. You know,
sir, that it appears to me that a lot of people from home
after being here a while seem to 10S6 interest in their old
country. Of course, here it seems that a man can get a
better living than at home. If a man has just an average
wage he can usually buy his own house and car and pay
for them monthly wit.hout any great strain. As you know,
very few working men at home can do that. There is a
great demand here for building operatives in all brandhes,
and the pay iiil high, ranging from 12-15 dollars a day.
On the social side here it is a :fine place, summer and winter. Heaps of bathing and boating in 8nmmel" and in the
winter, shooting, and later skating and icespol'ts. Altogether a 'Very fine place in which to live.
By the way, could you tell me the result of the contest
between the New York boys and London boys? I was
unable to find it in the papers here. Maybe London won!
Well sir, please convey my best wishes to Mr. Wagg,
Mr. Wellesley and the other heads, and to the clubs III
general. Wishing success in the competitions,
Yours respectfully,·
GEORGESTANLEY

BROWN.

r
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LETTER FROM

S.

clo

GOODWIN,

Mr. D. L. myth,
No. 1 Line,
Wanganui, New Zealand.
28/6/26.

Dear 111'. Oadngan,
I must thank you for your letter, also the CrnN-WAG.
By the look of things yOIt have had a rough time of It at
home, but I am glad to hear it is all settled. I have not
read much about the strike, for I only see a paper. wlHm I
go to town, ancl I have only been to town once In ~lll'ee
mimth so YOLl see I don't get Jllllch news. I am stIll at
the johF'l'ed Law put me on. It's not. so bad. I have a
~ warry all to myself and the food is A.l.. After I left my
job in Auckland I weut to TaumarunuI, .but tlie'e was
nothing doing t.llere, so I went, to Wanganm and lookecl up
Fred I~aw. When he found I was out of work he got a
( friend of his in the Y.M.O.A. to get me this job.
.
Fred had a bit of rough luck with his job in Fiji. He
, could not stand the climate and had to come back to New
'"Zealand.
~
': I was sorry to hear of Mr. Swift's death. All the Wick
~~ ,will miss him.
;~.' ,Well, I have run 0l1t of news, so will finish iol' this time.
Wishing the club and managers every success.
Yours sincerely,
S. GOODWIN.
Q ,

Boy J OHNSON.
400077, 1st, K.G. Gds. Band,
BA.O.R.,
Wiesbaden, G{lrmany.

LETTER FROM

Dear Sir,
Thanks very much for your CUIN-WAG. So sorry to see
that the club has lost the Desborough cup, but I hope yon
get it next year. I can see from OHIN- W JIG that you arc
going all out for it.
Our regiment comes Lame in December and we go to
Aldershot. I willc10se nowns we huve got to turn in for
practice. Wishing you and the club every success.
I remain, yOUl'S sincerely,
W. JOFINSON.

FilED LAW WmTEs--

c/o Mrs. Walton,
CaseI Street,
Masterton, New Zealand.
4/7/26.
Dear Mr. Oadogari,
I am so sorry that I have been so laclwdaisical lately in
not writing to you as I should. However, I expect you
have heard. that the climate of Fiji was too humid for Illy
health and that I had to return to this Dominion us 600n as
possible. It was very disappointing having to return without accomplishing anything, but I think the doctor's
mandate was the best plan. Really, I saw very little of the
Pacific Island, asI was stowed away in the Suva hospital
,f9l<.t~e IllajOl·part of ply stay.
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Upon my return to this countTy it did not take me any
length of time to get another position-a billet with the
Wail'arapa Age, th e local newspape~·. The employer[,1 are
decent, while the job is a remuneratIve one.
Masterton is a very clean, healthy town, situated on the
east coast at the southern end of this, the North Island,
nearly 60 miles from the capital city of Wellington. The
population of this country tow~ hovers aroul1:l 8000, b.ut
the surfoundin rr districts, to wl11ch Mastel'ton IS the chIef
centre shows a; extra 1000 people. This district is noted
for its 'fine elass of R01I1ney sheep and its shooting facilities.
One can walk at leisure with a gun and shoot to his heart's
conttmt such as Lleer, ra1)bits, bares, opPOSSU111S, duck, pigs,
etc" while the mountninouR ranges which encirc~e the town
ail'lll'd the tratllper all the picturesqneness of natIve scenery.
The climate is very bracing and is noted for its recuperative
properties.
At the present time New Zealand is p~sBing throu~h. a
stage of unemployment. Of course, the wmter Feason IS III
vogue, and it is a time when farmers' do not employ extra
labour, beeause if a dairy farmer, his cows are out of profit,
and if a sheep farmer, his flocks can be left at the mercy of
the elements nntillambillg time. The government is doing
its utmost to obtain employment for workers, but I am
sure when spring arrives, all these unfortunates will automatically fall into a job. Although unemployment .is ~ not
severe many union officials Beem to be the mouthpiece of
these 'out-of-work men, and are expressing their gloomy
outlook in no un~ertain manner in the· press of New
Zealand. These men, in my opinion, are a menace to the
Colonies instead of an asset.' The number of immignints
arriving on these shores attains a fail' averng~, but,
unfortunately, most of these people who have emlgmted
from the Old Land are unskilled.
Good win seems to be doing rather well on the vVanganui
farm I mentioned to you in a previous letter. I make it a
point to correspond with him fre"!-uently, while h~ a~Bo
visits my Wanganui friends. He IS at that stage m hfe
where be wants to move on; in other wOTds, he has got
wanderlust. In every letter I advise him to stick to the
job and learn all he can about farming, so that one day he
can launch out on his own account and settle in a country
that is a credit to the British 'Empire.
Thank you so much, Mr. Oadogan, for all your club,
strike and general 11ews. It is jolly interesting to learn
everything in the way you explain so well.
I am sure you were all grieved to learn of Mr. Swift's
decease as we were across the seas. He was an eminent
figme ~mollgst the ~ Wick boys, and one who will long
remain in their memories, as well as in the thought~ of the
managers of the E:ton Manor Olub.
So I must conclude this miserable letter, Mr. Oadogan,
in order to post it in time for the departing English
mail.
Yours very sincerely,
FREDK. LAW'.
,
~ ~

About the community singers! Do you know that at
the moment there is a choir in the club that has been
struggling to make itself beard for twelve months? Not
that their singing is of the modest variety, for everyone in
the club has heard these bright, swinging tunes issuing
from th~ hall on Thursday evenings, and have been tempted
to Jom in; but not in the hall. I cannot account for the
apathy shown by the club towards this choir. I refuse to
believe that singing in a crowd is not enj oyed. It is
natural. Even bird .. gatbeT together and chirp out their
little tunes, and when we listen to them we say "How
nice !" and therein lies a point. There are" birds " in this
choir, not perhaps of the variety I have just mentioned, but
it is the only branch of the club's activities which allow
mem bel'S to bring their wives and lady friends to enjoy.
And it is enjoyment. Bright songs, including sea chanties,
and the future programme will include pieces of music like
"Menie England," " Hiawatha," etc; but this progressive
policy can only be pursued if they can obtain more mem bel'S.
The object is to get 400 singers, but at the moment there
is a little more than 50. You may bring your friends, and
as mallY as you like, providing you will undertake to be
responsible for their good behaviour. So come along to the
next choral meeting on Thursday evening at 8,4 5.

James Francis, the well-known wireless expert and jew's
harp champion, would be a most welcome acquisition and
we are looking forward to seeing him in the front row.

I have heard it said that you cannot expect people to join
the choir whilst we have folks like Teddy Hayes and Alf,
Reynolds singing. Well, I can vouch for it that th~y are
not so bad. True they have an owl's tone rather than a
nightingale's, but when they are thoroughly warmed up to
say" Whisky Johnnie" and" Billy Boy" their manly voices
would put even Norman Allin to IiIhame.

Why Mr. Villiers has not come along I cannot understand,
especially after the great reputatioJil he earned at camp,
when all the powers that be could 1I0t prevent him breaking
into song.

I understand that a splendid pantomime is being rehearsed for Christmas which promises to eclipse all others
that have been produced. This is great news, and it will
be eagerly looked forward to by Mr. and Mrs. HackneyWick and 00.
The choral society are singing some of the sea chanties
during the intervals, which should add greatly to the
attractiollil of the pantomime.
!IIi

~

!11

The bowling club recently finished its championships.
Mr. Renn won the champiollship, whilst Bob White won
the Salt cup-a trophy put up for competition among the
Veterans. Bot,h worked hard for their victories, and our
heartiest congratulations are due to them.
!IJi

!IJi

!IJi

We have said good-bye to the Desborough cup for 1926-7
after holding it for six years, but it will come back again
when the Eton Manor boys put their last ounce into the
scale. At the moment we play secoud ~fiddle to our rivals,
Fairbail'Il House. Fairbairll have worked hard to recover
the trophy, and they have our heartiest congratulations on
being the first club to WTest it from us; but my knowledge
of Eton Manor will be sadly at fault if they do not find
them worthy challengers during the coming year, and may
the best club win.

Boxing.
The attendance at the boxing classes is quite up to the
usual standard, but there is room, and plenty of it, for keen
members. The older boxers no longer eligible to represent
the Boys' Olub in Federation events are entering open
competitions in increasing numbers. Successes have recently been gained in contests and competitions by A.
Scotchmer and E. Woods. We have plenty of good
material among our young members who should do well in
the competitions arranged for the future.
All clubites, especially the boxers, are looking fOTwal'd to
seeing Fl'ed Grace again in the hall. He is making slow
progress towards recovery from the result of his motoring
accident last spring. He has lost the sight of one eye and
it ifS dOli btful wbether bis leg will ever be perfect again.
He is as interested as ever in the club and eagerly enquires
at every opportunity the doings of tlie boxing class.

~
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HOXTON MANOR CLUB
FOOTBALL.
B()th the senior and the j nnior teams have so far escaped
defeat, though 'both have bpen very near to it. The Reniol's
only managed
draw with Whitelaw Heid in the Shoreditch League, and even this resnlt was due to the one goal
bei~g scored by it half-back. We hope, however, that this
was one of the team's' off days and tbat thq will not again
show such deplorably bad form. All the other matches
were won hy comfortable margins and thf!l'e is reason to
believe that the 'team will develope into a formidable
comblnalion. 'Ne sympathise with Stanley, who after
playing in the first throe matches of the season at centreforwa~dhas been compelled to resign the position owing
to his work going on until late on Saturday' afternoons.
I~is absence will seriously le~sen the scoring abilities of the
team, for at the moment we have no one among the seniorB
who can play a decent game at centre-forward. We also
should like to extend our sympathies to Hocky Knight, who
after going into hospital to have his tonsils cut has been
liu1'8 de combat since, ; We all hope tl;at bis recovery will
be rapid,' for not only is his skill as u goallceeper sadly
missed but his cheery spirit and presence alone are a great
10f<8.
Kllight is perliaps the best example of a Hoxton
Manor member and his absence from the team count.s a lot.
Cooper who has been deputising for .Knight has done his
part extraordiuurily well and bas never let the team down
in any way, It is very unlucky for Cooper that he is the
same age as Knight for he \vo'111d be worth his place in most
Boys' teams for his goalkeeping.
'

to

The Juniors are a lIew team this season ouly Dwyer 1'emainingfl'om lust year's eleven. Amongst all the new
members who have been given trials we should be able to
put in the field each week nn eleven capable of putting up
a good show, though they are never likely to reach' the high
standard last year's Juniors attained. 'IVe have quite a
number of fairly skillful juni()r rootballers, but up to the
time of writing th, y have failed to combine well in their
matches. Combination is eV~l'ythil1g in football 01' in any
other ~eam game and we hope that aB soon as the team has
b~en definitely selected ulld further alterations are unnecessal'ytheir st~ll1dard of play will rapidly improve.
Tile forward line is still a problem; for the outside right
and iU6icle left po~itions are douLtful, and although they
are being filled adequately at present they are not being
filled' by players whose places in the team are without
q,ilestion.
We have five half-backs almost as good as each other to '
put in three 'Places and (jilTy 'one 'full back who appears at
the nlornent tolulve hlUdbliis pla68 secure. The goalkeeper's
position is causing more anxiety than any other, for up to
the 'mOD.lent none of the many that ha:ve been tried have
sho~n tllpinselves to 'be really god. '\\'e hope that by
November t~~ teill~ will have b~enqefinltely sele6ted 80
tha t it will have' a chance of playing togather'£or man'y

=

1

consecutive matches and thus derive the combination that
is so necessary if the success that came our way last year
is to be with us again this season.

The Magazine of

ETON

INDOORS,
There appears to be considerable enthusiasm in the club
at the present time, the indoor classes being very well
attended, most memhers being present at the club at least
two or three evenings each week and the spirit and tone of
the members showing that most of them are endeavouring
to remember that the clu b was not bnilt for anyone particular boy, but that it is the duty of each member to see that
every other chap has as good a chance of enjoying hi,lDseIi
as anyone individual has.
October has been an important month, for besides the
annual ge'neral meeting of the Clctbthe new Old BoSs' Club'
has been opened. We all kn0wwhothe generous donor of
those two most excellent rooms is and
all realise that'the
best way OIEihowin~ how we ap:preciat~ hiski'ndness is to
use 'them as mdcb. as possible and to see that the feeling in'
the new 'club is with()ut'reproach. The Old BOYBhave'a
wonderfu16hance' of pullibg C<:lnsiderably more than their
ownweig'nt in club life andvre hope that ail members 'who
are fflled with the right spirit will tdke evel'j1bpportunity
of 'making the B,oys' OhI bthe I finest one in Lontlbn, even if
it is not that already.'
" ,

MANOR

Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9.
The Copyright of ail mattt'r, both Engravings and Letterpress, is strictly reserved in Great Britain, the Coronies, and
l Tri't'~ ~1"1f'~ "f Amprirl\.
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'J;he annual general meeting was on the whole a great
success. In the writer's opinion the peo'ple wh~ milke 01'
lll~r annual general meetings are the members of the
committee. This year they did their job well in ever), wn-y;
the attendance was good, there being only 22 members
absent and 135 present. The speeches of the eommitteemen were full of the right spirit, and the slogan of nearly
all was keenness. While the' responsible members of the
club are exuding keenness we need not fear for the success
of the club and we hOpe that
~en1bers who have yet to
catch that inost excellent feeling will soon do ab bothfOl:
their own' sake and 'for the sake of all the other Inerilbers
'],he meeting was notable for the presence of Lady SophY
Scutt and Mr. Thurtle, and we were extraordinarily lucky
to be able to entertain two such guestsCin Olle evening.

CLUBS.

Wishing all chin-waggers a Happy Christmas and a
Prosperous New Year,
Yours ever,
THE EDITOR.

Debating Society.
'I'he first meeting of the 1926-7 season was held on
Friday, November 5th, with Mr. Wagg in the chair. The
subject for discussion was: "That the coal mines of England
be nationalised." Considering the national interest on such
a subject the number of members who attended was small.
'l'his has got to be remedied or the society will cease to
functioll. Messrs. J. Farmer and J. Robertson, of the Old
Boys, opened the debate with wonderfully adept speeches,
and after a very interesting discussion the voting went in
favour of the motion.
The 6ubjE\CtB for discllssion during the season lire as
follows:
"That the present scheme of Natiousl Health Immranpe
ift beneficial to the ~atioll."

"That professionalism is detrimental to the best interesta
of sport."
"That capital punishment should be abolished in
England."
'1'11ese subjects should appeal to all club members, covering, as they do, a wide range of thought. Surely you have
some idea on the evils (if any) of the National Health
Insurance scheme. Well, come alonCl' and ventilate it·
don't keep your bright thoughts t"o yourself. M!ljo;
Muil'head (a friend of the management) is coming up from
Oxford specially to open this debate. Come and hear what
he has to say, and he and UB, I am sure, will be pleased to
hear YOllr speech.
The date of the debate is FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10th
and the time 8.45 p.m. If you should be unable to b~
present at the commencement come in later-you are qnite
welcome. Your presence is req,uested and desired, No
charge is made for admittance.
H. PENNIOU'f'r, Hon. Sec.

OL UB GAZETTE.
The following probationers have been admittedBarker, R. F.
Walker, S. C.
Cope, J. J.
Berry, W. T.
Daley, W.
Coyle, J. W.
Otten, G. C.
Elliott, E.
Clark, G.
Cushing, A.
Tosel', E. W.
Ely, P. H.
GOl'dnge, P. A.
Giding, H. H.
English, n. G. H.
Lester,W. V.
Lacome, J.
Williamson, '1'.
Stevens, H. G.
Bentley, H.
Struck off ror non-payment of subscriptionsGowers, F.
Graver, W.
Ballard, G.
Justice, W.
Miller, R.
Cartel', G.
LewiB, A. H.
Scott, A. H.
Evett, F.
Noyce, A.
Chandler, S.
Girling, H.
Clark, S.
Gray, C.
Reveley, A. P.
Ship, F.
Bighstead, E.
Jewry, W.
Rolfe, L.
Marshall, W.
Orme,13.
Saunders, T.
Rivers, C.
Wilson, G.
Wood,V.
Suttle, S. C.
Savery, J.
A11en, H. P.
Winter, A.
WillcockA, O.
Baq'6tt, S.
Apt:>leton, L,
ReO-I'd, F.

D~ceitibel:;.
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that he bad arranged to .rent some roOIDS but had forgotten
where they were. But it did make us wonder at first,
Arthur!

,

All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF. PEAnI:lON.

On November 13th the Veterans held their second
annual dinner, and there can be no doubt that from every
aspect it was a huge success. A number of members
worked hard and willingly to decorate the club room,
arrange the tables and so on, and the result of their. labours
did much to make the evening's function altogether
el'ljoyable.
i, Pinky"

Pearson supervised the tab le arrangements, and
his work was much appreciated, but we must not forget to
thank all the other fellows who came along and helped in
whatever way they could.
It was a pleasure to see so many well-known faces in the
club at one time, and it is a pity that we may not see I.hem
again very often before next yeai:. However," old times"
'was the pJ'incipal topic, until the chairman requested every. 011e to be seated and the attention of the company turned
to feasting the inner man, a ceremony of which Mr. Deremaux
the caterer was high p~iest. Just as. a reminder to those
. members who possibly found certain attractions outside the
club greater than those within here is the menu:Tomato Soup
Mashed Potatoes
Roast. Lamb
Roast Potatoes
Sweets-various

BraiaedRabbit
Green Peas

It is not often we can admire tbe skill with which Geo.
Emsworth decanted the wine of Kent, the dexterity with
which Pinky carried goodness knows how many plates of
soups at once, and the nimbleness Ted Mitchell employed
to coax potatoes on to our plates, but these tbl'ee members
worked well, and the fact that they had no time to have a
meal themselves should make us aU appreciate their spirit
still more.
Dinner over; the concert commenced, and Mr. Milner led
off with a few amusine; character studies. Tal! Wilson,
not to be outdone, trilled: of the sorrows on one who forgot
to remember and-I forgot what really did happen! Mr.
Earry Speller's get-up as a balmy poet made the company
roar, and his quick fire of topical and cheeky rhymes met with
one continuous chuckle.
The chairman, Mr. Jimmy FraJ;lciB, having proposed the
toast of "The ICing," Mr. Alf. Wilson was called on to
propose the toast of "The President and Managers." In
responding, Mr. Wagg, who was warmly applauded on
rising, said he was no speaker, but much appreciated the
kind remarks which had just been made, and added that
it was always It ·pleasure to come into the Veterans' Club and
to do anything to help in its prosperity. Mr. Villiers also
decried his own abilities as an orator, but agreed with what
Mr .. Wagg had said, concluding by reminding members that
the Managers were content if their efforts to make club
.
members happy were successful.

Bob 'White next showed us how well memh8rs of the
choral society cau sing. C~:Pt. Burgess, who is the directing
brain of that society, then sang sev8ral sea shanties. Considering how few Vet.erans belong to the choral society it
was surprising how well and how.lustily theshalltie.s,were
sung. It was possibly this fact which prompted Stan.Pt"ck's
appeal to members tojoin the choral society.
Jimmy Edermaniger Bang" Wannago backagain.b1ues,"
and Will Lester followed with the toast of" ']:'he ·Club,"
which he proposed briefly and wittily. Mr. Fleury, a young
manager of whom we see far too little, confessed he conld
not sing, which was not altogeth~r surprising considering
Geo. Emsworth had just lcuqqlced over his glass of beer,
but instead gave a couple of rather violent dances, which
certain experts presen·t pronounced to be ofth'~ Ohar.leston
variety. 'Be that as it may, the applause which Mr. Fleury
so hardly earned failed to induce Tiny Tim Oole to· go and
do likewise (Oh, Alexander!!) and even Polly Ohild; was
con tell t j us t to si t fl till and grin broadly.
In the "Costers' Football Meeting j, Harry Pennicutt
dished up an old but popular favourite, and the references
(which of course bore no relation toliving person B) to certain
individuals at that meeting certainly raised many a smile.
Such ,. coincidences" are so unusual! Harry Goodyear
stole a march and sang Mr. Gilbey'scamp success, "'l'bankB
for the buggy I·ide," a song which seems to have stuck.
Stan Peck, with obvious pleasure, gave the toast of " The
Ohairman," which w~~ v.ery welll'eceived aud was suitably
.
responded to by Jimmy. .
Earlier in the evening the cl ub championshi p prizes were
presented to Mr. Oooper and Arthur Wild. What Al'thur
chose only he and I may know, but Mr. Oooper surprised
us all with his catbolicity of taste. His vivid tartan socks
bright green tie, and a dead marine from which the spiri~
had long since departed served both to indicate the countries
in whi.::h he prefers his tea to be brewed, and the vessel he
likes to Bee it in. Bob White als() formally received the
Salt cup having won the individual bowls championship.
How time did fly! In quick succession, Jack Davis,
John;uy Tun-ell, Arthur Wild, Stan Peck and Bob White
(duet)! "MacBowal·d," "Moggy" Morris, Fred Beldo~ a~d
HarrY,Pennicutt sang old favourites and ~ew. Although
"Moggy" mixed up his words a bit, no 01113 minded, and
despite advancing age, F red Beldom did not forget many
verBilS of "Signora." We were all there to enjoyourselveB
.and we surely did, and when the company broke up with
the. usu~l musical a,ccompaniment it was WJth many
expressionB of satisfaction that everything had gone of(so
welL
.
. ,.
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Arthur Oater has not been married very long, p;ut he
frankly confessed recently that he did not knowhis::Wl1Y
home-did not know where he lived! He explained ~after
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Of course, all Veterans intend to roll up to see the dramatic
society and choral society give of ·their best. Details elsewhere in this issue. Please also do not forget that the
debating society meet'il on the evening between the two
. stage shows. Old Boys will be welcomed.

*

•

Oongratulations to Fred Mitchell on becoming a father.
I am informed that the little new comeI' is a dark-haired
girl. Heigho, I am an uncle again!
,..

*

"

*

If you waut help you can get it from the members or the
management. Why? Because of the club spirit. Where
else can you enjoy privileg~s such as we enjoy? Nowhere.
Why? Because the club spirit is something peculiar to
the club alone. Would that there was more of the club
spirit rampant in our homes, churches, trade unions and
parliament to-day. 'Then would England be a fair land to
live in.
The club spirit is a grand thing. ']:'ry to keep it so ..

*

Last, but not least, the Veterans have lost- temporarily
we hope-" Ye Olde Potte."

The Club Spirit.
By "P."
The following little story, which by the way is quite true,
.illuetrat€:'s the world-wide ramifications of our glorious club.
A certain club member, who we will caU A.B., leit this
country some years ago for one of our colonies (or should I
say dominious?) and after a time succeeded in making good
progress. He did not forget the clubs, and from time to
time wrote splendid letters to OH1N-WAG explaining his new
homeland, its glorieR, scenery and opportunities. To him
olle day comes a visitor, Y.Z., whom he does not know
personally but who introduces himself as a club member.
The latter needed help. Friendlesl', and almost penniless,
he had received OII1N-WAG from the club and seeing A R.'s
address therein had sought him out. Wbat did A.B. do?
DiLl he wish him success and hupe he would soon fiud 'something to do? No! He took Y.Z. wit,h him, and after
getting him 10dgingR, etc., found him a job on a farm, with
the result that Y.Z. is now making good as well and than 1.8
providence for the lucky day on wllich he joined the club
and which found him a true friend indeed.
The moral is obvious. A club like ours inculcates in all
its members a kind of ireema"onry, and although one may
not always see 01' experience it working, this story proves
its existence.
Oue reads sometimes that the members of such and such
a club are unfriendly to each other, do nut speak without
introductions and are practically strangers. Why? Simply
because providing they pay their entrance fees they can
become members. 'rh ere you have the reason for the club
spirit as we know it. Joining the club together, we grow
up together, and progress from Boys to Old Boys or
Veterans together. Thus we all know each other and cannot be strangers, even if by the perversity of human nature
we would.
Years ago Hackney Wick was a locality to be avoidec1,
and it had a salubrious name. I am told that policemen
patrolled its thoroughfares in couples, That was before
the club was built. What has bl'ought about the change?
. The club spirjt, undoubtedly.

SWANK.
E. L - , J. MeN-I', W. H-s, G. T-y,
A. Y-n, V. H-y, L. W--II, W. O-.s and other
lesser-known clubites were seated round the games-room
fire recently discussing the club's christmas ghost, the
prompt manner in which all club members now pity their
eulJscriptionB, the regularity with which committeeroen
turned up to do their duty turn, the improvement in the
manners of younger members (due, of course, to the admirable example set them by members of the committee), when
the trend of conversation was suddenly altered by E. L.
remarldng", apropOB of nothing in particular, "What is
'Swank'?"
;
W. H promptly replied" Half of the pair that makes a
.
camp breakfast."
"Don't b~ silly," said E. L. "I mean, seriously, what
do you understand the word swank stands for?"
"Swank, of course," replied VV. H.
Ignoring W. H., E. L. asked his question direct to J,M.
J. thought a moment and then replied: "You, walking in
the pm'k with a scrag."
E, was not the least ruffled, althOllgh a close observer
might have noticed a slight pink tinge suffuse his weatl~er
bputen C'Ollntenance. "Oan any of you define swank,": he
almost shouted.·
.,
,;a
.. Well," saicl yOlmg V. fT., "I think it's swank to stand
by and shout to other peop le how to play a gam~ you
neither know or play yourself, as you did to me in .the
House billiards match."
.
.
"Shut up or talk sense," said E. "Any otheransw~rs?"
"Yes," said L. 'vV. "Fill' any section of the club to
think they are better than the harriers."
E. U--f, who had just strolled ill,. remarked that .the
boxers thollght. they were, and if any. harriers cared to
dispute it they could hop up into the ling.
"Don't get quarrelsome," said G. T., "there's no necessit.y. I'll admit you're both good; ,in fact, I think that
only the physicai training classes are better."
.
A, T. and W. O. were on their feet in a monlent. "What
ahout the footballers?"
.
"Hear! Hear!" said young L L - s frombellind the
games bar. "\lVho is there that can ·really bellt the ludoists?" He skilfully dodged a cheese cake (belonging to
E. L.) that was thrown at him by W. H. E. L. then rose,
and having gained comparative quiet, said" When Reel,
White or Blue House say they are going to beat Green
for the House championship-that is 'swank.''',
.
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Oontributiqnl'l s40uld be s~nt to Jom ,FARMER at the Olub

By the time this number appears we shall he very cloRe
to ..the i Ohl'istmaafesti:vities. ·and I trul'lt. all Old noys will
spend an enjoyable time; they will make, I hope, full use
o:f the training given them by the choral society. If any
:feel that their purses are too heavy, or their club clividl"nds
too large, and that they·wolild like to rememlwr the poor
a.nd needy, may I remind them that one who will doubtless
'be poorimd certainly needy before the revels n.re over-<Well, see notice under above heading.

*

*

*

*

.Certain well~known signs and natural phenompna u-ually
char.l!cterise this period of the year. Those who have clec!dedto enter the,Oh~'istmas morningrl1ce pagerly .scan the
.forecas,tBQf those arch-comedians, Negretti &,Lambra, and
note the increasingicineEls of the mornings.
T4e or~!"k J)iiliardpla,yera dew·lop cramped elbow,
E!p.rai~ed w:ri\!ts, bHnqnes1)andloss qf language, in thehope
of getting their handicaps made a little easier.
Qur~&}kly f?aviugs .l!re now dspreciatf:'d by abnut od.
per week, this being the expenditure incllrred in Ohristmas
J:aftles for turkeys, plum puddings, bpttles ot whisky, etc.
Duringtp!3 PE3riod hnmediately prpceding Christmas t.he
faces of all hon'lst clqb members, and of even the Veterans,
~~ar an e:xpression of beRign joy, HappinpsR prt'vails, :md
occaB~onally-doubtless owing to a fit of exuberance and
unbridled enthusia8m..,,--thelibra~y cpens regularly.

•

*

•

*

•

That hardy annual, the mjnpe pie (eone1"tta8 vulgaris)
.q,ppears adornipg the .bar, where it remaills until its removsi by Mrs. Graves for use, so 'tis whispered, for paving the
bard cO!lrt on the WJldernesB

*

*

*

*

*

J)1p:!fjtrllJlB,howflv:er, is ,not considered complete without
a ghost, so in deierence to public opinion I propose to inflict ~pon ~hose who clIre .to .read it, .and for that matter,
~pgn those who don't, a ghost story that will make your
flesh creep, assuming crI course, that you Bre'lucky enough
to p08sess flesh and that ,the saidfiesh will creep. Aprop08
of this, 1 wish someone~would,shpw me some creeping.fl.esh.
:it would IDc1ke an in te.restin g addition to the .natllralhistory
~useurr:' Having ,£ow exhausted yourpatillnce and my
:,mkI,wlll waste DO more time ,but will ,present to you-

THE "AUNTED'AL~; or

OER-lIlMSON

BERR-LUp.

A hair-raising, 80ul-s~iqing, braces"busting
~hriller .about t)1e ghost of the-'Aunted 'All, and
:howit "{as laid 'by three 200'1o~he-men.
"INT~ODUOTION •

, J;)1e rscep!'l (witp. the reader's help) was !aid in the club
J)I~r {>p-:a, ~old nigbt about ~hree or f(jur days before Christmas. r.I;he~tim~;I l'el)1eJilbEll" .W!ll~. W~}i 10. 30, Jor ,th~ old
/

~ntiqlle,

1606, three-Bppert clock inthe.har indicated n:;lO
and a branch IpeAting of t.he Mllst~rd Qlub an(tPf:1pperbqya
due to start at 9.30 had just begun.
All was silent, exeept 'for an occasional hbrst of tlhalcl
merriment' from the library,thA Bounds of1heatedargument
from the debating society, the stmins of "Good, !Ki!1g
\VenceslaA" from the lInited ChOl'isters' aAsocifltion, Hnrl the
incessant clatter of gob lets in the bar. Add to this eight
sturdy, llnmusical youths playing a grm1)ophpne,an!i a
boxing cIAS;! overhead, ~'on will see, as 1 think I remarked
before, all was (rractical1~') silent. When 1 add that it was
a mere fonr hours to midnight, you will expect something
eerif1. If so, you'lI be unlucky. I think at this poiut it is
correct to say that the red winefhwed freely. This is trlle,
suhjPct to san:;npnrilla and hot drinlts coming under t.he
category of red wine; but the" freeness" thereof was con.' .
spicuous only by its absence.
One of us had just fiuished astory (no, Ge{)rge, you're
quite wrong, it was a ghost story). The climax of this
story was so startling t.hat X, who iH rather nervous si lice
they showed him some wnter at camp, dropped his cheese
cake with a resounding thlld that rang through the club
and into Wick Roacl. It smaRher] to !Itoms--'-a very lInusual occl1l'rence. This arom~ed Mr. Oonper from his
lethargy, for he had been regrettt],bly silent during the
evening. The spirit (50 over proof) qf Ohristmas was
~lpon him, and although his heart was full, his mouth was
fuller, for Mrs. Graves's counter was a doughnut ·shOl"t.
"Speaking of gbosts and miracles," Baid ·.MI·. Oooper,
whose powers of spinning a yarn are such as to maIm an
Amerioan take the first Ounarrler llOrne and the Vets . .feel
asha!11ed oftl'lemse]ves, "few club memberl'l kuowthqt.we
have areqlcluh ghost that haunts the hall."
'
We gn.thered nearpr to. the fire, .£or a yarn of ~r r. Oooper's
is ;like its. text.ile namesake~it pO.;sef;ses length, colour and
great el/isticity.

*

*
TRill

*

*

LEGEND.

"Some yeqrs.ago," said :Mr. Oooper, "when the present
.memhers were unconsciollsly rehearsing the future club
dinn~rsby swiggingfro!n their bottles, and when Goosey's
:greep. hat was Il('jw, Itllother clubca.me one evening with
-the intel1tjon of, to put it in their own words, 'knocking UB
illto neJit w!:1ek,' the which operation they prqposed tci do
by meanaof Qoxing gloves. Unfortunaleiy, duriI)g ,the
. evening's entert'aipment one poor lad lost all his teeth and
was reluctantly compelled to leave them behind. To make
.things conHiderably worse (for the boy) he thoughtle~sly
picl,t.ed up a piece of mince tart off the bar and swallowed
.it. Of course, he was removed to the infirmary, where
they ~perated on him for lead poisoning, bnt he left,I am
afraid, for a place whete the coal strike cuts no ice_

The legenfl gdestbat every Christin,lS Ev~, at 12 p,m.,
his ghost returnfl to t.lIe ball to seek the rrii~sing molars.
H is unfortunate that the Union of o.ho,ts and Amalgamated Speotres' SQciety'srl1les. prevent him haunting at a
II;lOre,re:;;peot,able hour, when club members might re080n'.. pbly.enjoy the, pleasure of his society.
Op~,year,'a few simple-minded c111b members who still
. ,believed that milk is the staple beverage e0l1RuI11ed at Old
Boys' dinners detl"rmined .to lay the ghost, RO accordingly
o,n Ohrist,ma,s Eve,. wl)en .all the raffle prizes had been
aupti'oned anti the heef arid pudding seen Fafdy tf) their
re~~ecitve"new homes, three members st.ole quietly up the
hall' stairs .. They took up p08itions in various parts of tIle
hall .arld awaited the dread hour of midnight,. Promptly
a,t !l1ilinight, as is usual, the neigh bouring clocks sounded
every 'possihle, aud a fe',v imp'ls!lible, combinations of
strdkeq except, of, COll)"f;e, 12. Oocks crew, ehains rattled,
hollo.w groans is:~ued from the barher's shop, where tIle
.'ghb~ts of rleparted beavers were holding thpir no:!tumal
.pel'arnbulatidns. Suddenly, and all at once, a dim light
slqwly appeared at the far end of the stage (in t he best
st01:ies this is.c&lled a 'nebulous haze,' but we will call it a
dim ligbt). .It resolved itself into the figure of a youth
about eight f~ethigh and eight inches across, and it closply
.1",;Reinhled one .of the (original) nuts from Barcelona. On
its a·rm it canied 'some whiteolijeet that the dlllllb-stricken
invest,igatOl's took to be a ehroud or a winding 'sheet from
_'l'izzard's. With ,bated breath an.d with th~il' hearts ra1'lingsomewhere in the neighboll1'hood of.thektQngueil,the
,three ghost laycrs wormed their way towards t.he:midnight
visitor. When about six feet from him they hurled a cry
of triumph and half-a-dozen boxing gloves at h itn. Then
a cry of angllish, the like of .which has "not been heard !'linee
Mr. Gilbey gave Up hair-cutting raised the rafters of the
old Manor Hall. In a maze of legs, arms and nsts could
be seen a very red and infuriated face, which, when they
.had sorted, themsel VI'S all t and removed the i nj ured to the
'hospital, snowed it.self very forcibly to he that of G--e
W---bb. Subsequent explanations brought to light the
fact that the' ghost' was only spendi;lg the night with a
towel on hi!! imn EO that he shouldn't oversleep himself and
miss the Ohristmas morning race in the 'lake.
Thus was laid the ghost of the old ~lanorHan,alld since
that date there have been no nocturnal wandeTers in the
club except a piece of cbeese that escaped olle night from
the bar;"
. Mr. Oooper was removed 011 a shutter, but his eye is
healing i'apidly.

NOTES.
'l'hepast month has been one of great activity and many
happenings in the club. r1'he Veterans' annual dinner
and concert" White HOllse (champion~) dinner and concert,
final rehearsals of the dramatic sodet.v, the Eton Manor
pierrots,tlie (lhoral society, etc., in readiness for the public
shows on ·9th and 11th December. Few outside those
actually taking part realise the enormous amount of time,
patielice and skill required to bring these various parties
tiP to ccratch ill time. To Mrs. Gilbey, Mes:;rs.Gilbey and
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. Lid~]cll,.·iLlld'- Capt.nllrges~, our verI' best thanks are due
, for nil the ,trouble' they tilke to ens.ll;e that the ~er.Y high
r~putalion. that we hti.ve gabled uuder their .tuitioli sha1l
not be lessen~d.
.
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The Boys' Olub football teams continue to improve. The
Senior A have completed the month with one defeat, the
Senior 13 'ha ve managed to win their matches, the ,r unior ,A
holds 011 to its unbeaten certificate, whilst the J llniOl"B
shows up,better in each succeeding match. ',rhe Junior 0,
altbo'lgh not playing many matcbes, are as yet undef~a.ted.
The 13oys' Junior A team had n. fairly easy task in tile
first round of the London Minor Football Ass(Jciat,ion
\villche~ter OIlP Olllllpetitior,. Their oppollents 'were
Orofton United, of Plaistow, whom they bent hy eleven goals
to two. In the next roulld, d ne to be played on Decemher
11th at tile \VilderuesA, our opponent., will he A-cension .
v.ve hope may be in thp. ascPlldant. ,8hould we mllliage
to .win we are due to meet 0111' old friends, Fairbairn, in the
next round.
.

we

*

TI!e Veterans' first XI are doing well, hut their second XI
,have 8cored no great suC'ces8 up to the til11e ofgoiugto press.
•
*
*'
~
•
The Old Boys' first XI is getting wt,ll together.aud sho\;.ld
make an extremely useful team, ['sppcially as their second XI
can Bupply them with capable reserves.
*.
*
The boxers are sett,ling down to real hard work and
providing Oltristrna'l pudding does not play.too hrge a
part in their train:ing they should all be ,very fit in the
New Year.

•

,

,

*

Wal Law has a good and enthLlsia'>t.ic drawing classap.d
we it'el con fident that they will give ,a good aCCOll11t cHhefnselves later in the SC:180n.
. . . .'
Joe Toye'::; first-aiders al~e Elhaping well and w~ hope tlJat
Joe will attain his'ambition by bringing the cupbaek:'to
our shel ves.
.

•

*

The spirit of Ohristmas is abroad in the clubs. It.is
lluder<ltoo'd .that neitherMe~Rl'$.'Gilbey or Oooper wi1l do
any training ill the lake before Ohristmas; thismagnllni:piity
on their 'part being solely due to the desire .to .give Qthera a
chance of winning the Christmas morlling swimmingxace.

*

*

The billiard players a1'e also going off colour. Whe~eas
Arthur of the \T ets . could get 100 in a qllarter-of,an~bQl!j; a
month ago, it llowtakes him] 5 minutes to make 2l-,md
21 is the beef and ,pudding handiclLp !!
..

*

*

*

*

*

'*

*

,.

The same falling oIT is observed in the play()f Isherwopd,
Lester, I-hIes, Mc~eir and company. fro see their faltering
strokes when a handicapper is about would cause a stl'f\llger
to think they had !lever handled n cue before. Handicappel'~
please note.

*

Dr. Scott isprovidillg a prize competition in this nU\llbel'.
'Further particulars can be seen,on notice puuru.

i
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The darters of the Veterans are an enthusiastic lot. Most
of them now carry their own darts. Mr. Villiers, rumour
has it is havin ct some made for his personal use. They
will p~obahly b~ of the javelin type, necessitating a throw
of about two inches. Bill Croome and George Emsworth
are becoming qnite expert at dart cricket. There were a
number of quite cheap cigarettes in the Vets. the otlJer
night after a dart match between Arthur and an "Old
Crabbe."

*

'"

*

*

The Boys' Club draughts team have fair prospects for
this season. It is not yet decided who will represent us
individually as both Masters Porter and Law have found
someone hard to beat in GaI·diner.
$
*
*
*
*
At 11. club dinner recently it was observed thnt the
stewards, fearing perbaps that there would be a lemonade
shortage, adopted the practice of boarding. "But when
they got there the pockets were bnre, and so .the po~r
stewards had none." Mother Hubbard had raIded theIr
hiding places.

*

*

*

*

*

In nddition to the Beef and Pudding handicap on
Ohristmas Eve there will be a gigantic raffie in aid of next
year's camp fund. The tick ets will be strictly limited to
those Bold. Particulars on notice board in due course.

*

*

*

*

*

Discussing Ohristmas dpcorntiollB in the clnb, quite a
numller of Old Boys are of opinion that mistletoe makes
the most effective show. Mr. Grieve has an open mind on
the subject.

*

•

*

*

By the time the next number of OHIN-WAG is issued
Christmas will have come and gone. We take this opportunity of wishing all our readers the happiest of Christmases
and a prosperous New Year. 1'0 those of our overseas
members who will be thinking of the club at this season,
we Bend greetings and an assurance that they will be
remembered at this time of the year by their old club mates.

Prize Competition.
In respon~e to a request from the Boys' committee
Dr. 8cott promised a prize competition for this month's
OH IN-WAG. Here it is-" A Rambling Rambler's Ramble"
(not "A Wangling Wang'er's Wangle ").
The story has 43 words left out and 43 numbers inserted.
Each number represents a club member's llame, and the
same name is not used more than once. All nameB appear
in the October Federation liBt which is on the notice board.
All you have to do is to send in a paper with your name
on top and then the numbers written down with the names
yOtl place against them thus:
1 Noble
}
These words are given
2 Toye
as exnmples, and are
3 Rend
not the correct oues
4 Scott
for these numbers.
etc., etc., etc.
Six prizeB-three for juniors and three for senlOrB.
Editor's decision is final. Entries close Ohristmas Eve.
Further information from notice
board or Mr. aooper.
,
"

---::A RAMBLING RAMBLER'S RAMBLE."
Far from the Wick, out in the open country of Su~sex
we rambled. Across the 1 downs one could see a 2
on thA sen, VI' hilst on the coast one could diBcern a large
liIeaside town I think they 3
4
Besides club
members, Ollr party included a 5 of the GuardB, a
black 6 , a ship's 7 , a 8 of the Peace, a stone
9 and a railway 10
As we walked up the 11 to the 12 , where the
13 was to give us refreshments, we passed a 14
driving a 15
16 to a 17 from which it had
strayed. Leaving the Hall, we pasBed some wind 18
and t.hen came to the 19 . These, however, were £loaned.
We had to turn 20 nnd 21 a 22 bridge, a 23
di~tnnce away. Having crossed the bridge we saw a dog
that had ju~t been hit by a 24 motor-car. The 25
animal seemed in great, 26 ,and on examination we
found the inj uries 27 tban we at first thought. At
this moment a 28 who had bren sent to 29 for the
do" appeared on the scene, In a 30 voice he exclaimed
"If I catch those who hurt the dog I won't half 31
Great 32
; I'll have the 33 on 'em!"
Passing down through the 34 we dist,urbed some
35 . We watcbed them 36 into the sky and then
make for the distant 37
We now turned 38
Although it waB 89 ,and the walk long, 40 the
wbole we enjoyed it, although Oockrill said it 41
to
walk up those steep hills. Olub training bad made UB
42 . We all agreed, however, that there's '43,
lace like home.

HARRIERS.
'1'he harriers are now in full swing, and, under the care
of Mr. Fleury, wonderful improvement ia bei,ng shown by
all the members. On Wednesday nights there iB an average
attendance of about fifty boys, but more are needed if we
are to do any good in next year's Federation.
.
Many races have been arranged for the coming season,
but up to the time of going to vresB only one race has been
held. ThiB was with ReptoD" at their club, and it proved a.
very easy win for us. The order of running was : 1 Eton
5 Repton
9 Repton
2 Eton
6 Eton
10 Repton
3 Eton
7 Repton
11 Eton
4: Eton
8 Repton
12 !lepton
It was noticed on the way to the Repton club that many
bOYB passed remarks about us losing. Now that is not the
spirit to enter a race with. Enter the race determined to
win and you will win. This can be likened to a tale of two
mice who fell in a jug of milk. One said: "I'm going to
drown," and sure enough he dicl; but the other fought and
struggled and turned the milk to butter and walked out.
What do you learn from that? Why, simply this. If you
enter a race saying you're going to lose, sure enough you
will; but if you enter determined to fight and struggle till
you win, you will find you will run with more Bpirit-and
win easily.
L.W.

_. . .·. . . -t,.,
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Op.theJa:stloccasion on whiCh I sangatthe Albf'r.t,HaU-,:'Ioh, .yee,Lremeinber; that was,shortlyaftej' I'<l\ned a't;tbe
. Ho·use ·of Commons.. 'l'his, tit.bito.fconvel'sntion might
.,have. come,:Jrom a., prima.donna and ,cabin.rt minister, hut
it didn;t. It came from Ml'.GL Edermariigerand Mr. TaJf
Wilson-or on this occasion Rhall, we ,sa.y Sir, 'l'aff?,:-and it
,;oc:c,ul'f!!ldj Ilst after t}l~y. had .t!j.ke!1 ,p,al't j n the,. Daily ~~pre88
•cpD:cert,at,the Alb,ertHaU" There W(1re 9,998 o~b,ersingers
,b.~si,d~J4r. Edermaniger an,d.sir,TRff~hu;t,of co,urse,,thads
qnly,·a~mer~,tri£le wb~re,SirTa:\f,and,Co. are c01l;Cel'~eA.

SB:: Tafl' cl~il:rw. to )lave sl.~ng b.eforeal~ ,the .mO.~t iI:D,portan t
p.lloplt;l and PfJ.8 .r\lcited .be£o1'e,a go,9d.rnal'Y more, illcludillg
M:r~ ~00tl,1" on. tbe.. Occas~9n, of, a little dispute l'egarqillg
JOQ,tbalL,
'l'lle ,craet" istpat Mr. Edermaniger" Si1: Taff, and I might
add, mYilelf, were very prond of.b,ein,g members Qf a PlP'ty
,oi,.si,ngerli wilD wentto the Albert, Hall on No:vember 20th,
at the invitation of. Mr. Burgess, who bad obtained some
stall seats for the show and very kindly distributed them
to the members of the choral society. It was wonderful,
and everyone who went thoroughly appreciated it. Imagine
; 10;000 people from all parts of LOl;doll, fur the most 'Part
, untrained to any mu~ic, singiiJg in perf~ct rhythtn the tubes
, of'." John Peel;" I, Loch Lomond;" and the stirring strains 'of
" Land' of Hope alld Glory," and , you have a little idea of
, what it was like; and when at the ei:J.d:of-the evening tlris
vast choir joined 'hands and Bang "Auld,Lang Syne "it'was
with a: feeling of regret that, the time had' passed' so
quickly.

.

'hlte~v.aiat th~AibeJ'tBall,he JOuid he 'was. vervpiea8~d
'~) tl~: t4~ ,p'l'pgre~~,.thadl~d bee,n., ~~ci~ ~llcl.~dded t}m~ if':~e

had 1.p.mpre ladi~.s"we.would be a nicdy,balanced choir and
w,ould b~, capable; ofpuUing lW a verygoocl.shgw, 'B~t .We
·n~a~ly wallt .40,0,. Win you, ,~!Ike op,t;l,?'
,
.
!!lij.;

!Hi

Jimmy Francis, who listened in (pleaFe don't laugh, it's
serious), claims that he was able to distinguish the sihery
notes of the Eton.Manor choral Bociet.y, but do not belitve
it-it cannot be clone on two egK cups and a nUlmeg
grater.
Dop't youtl,1inkY9u; wpuld like to j()in the choral society?
Wh1 not come along to our next meeting and bring that
lady.,iriend a1.ong;, Talking to,Oaptain.Bmge8s during an

'!;jj,

What a pi\y, '1'.iJ», Gole does not sing as weli.as he'can
dal,1ce~; be. \youJsl ,ma]~e, A.rthur 'Wild.
!!m.

liiU.

!lli

I was present at the Veterans' 2nd annual dinner, wbich
again 11,; hll,g~ succeSB. 1fI,. Wagg wa,~therelooking,
a,t) .he would say himself, re,mul'kably' fi.t and well,. and
bot.h, h,e qIld Mr. Villi~rs, in littl.e speeches, spoke of the
,great .succes~ the Veterans had heen, and said the only
ttlings the ]1eadl-j wanted to Bee was all the mf'~bers'happy
and they felt sure.we werea happy family in the Veterans.
w,1),~

!!lii

!Iii

!!j;

Letters were read from Father and Mr. Oaciogan deploring
thefact that t.hey were unable to attend, I wOllld likr~d to
havelteard Father once more sing " ,Ybo'll ~ave a piil ?';,
!lii

!Iii

!lii

D,ii'ing the evehihg Stan Peck paid a very nice t1;ibu~e
to Jimmy Francis, 0111" chairman, anclin saying he WM dne
, of thebeHt, he echoed alhmrtMughts. I would li'keto atld
however that not to Jitnmy alone, but tb StanPeck and Alf.
Pt'arson also, we owe a great debt of gratitude. It i!ld'ue
to the until'ing ellergy of tlJ(~se' thhe stalwarts tbat the
VeteranB' Ulllb haB been such a wonderfullmccesB.
!JJi

Bob White'B remark tbat he could not impersonate
Norman Allin, because he carried Tubb, was beyond a
joke.

!ll'i'

!Iii

!lliU

Mr. Fleul'Y, a friend ()f ~1r. VJlliers, sll,idhe . was una~le to
sing but wOllld gi ve (lS a dance. So well did 1e do it that
he was ellcorecl and it was sugge:;ted that. General Tim O.ole,
our champion high·stepper, should be put in the C01:nel'
with a dunce's hat Oil.
I must leave the account of the dinner, and, .all that. we
did and said, tomyold friend Illkubu>!. ,SJr 'raff; Gelleral
Tim Ool~ and Wireless Jimmy' seud theirlpve to atl ch~nwa.ggers.
"

Wishing
prosperous

all

chin-waggers'
N{)W' Year.

a

Happy Ulrrlstmas 'and, a
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HOXTON MANOR CLUB NOTES.
GYM and P.T.
There has bp en a refreshing keenness displayed in the
above classes this season and a large number of juuior
members are turning up each WE'ek. Although it is early
yet it appears that several of tbe new boys ..... iIl turn out to
be quite good in a year or two if they continue with their
training. It takes some time for the average boy to reach
any decent standard on the apparatus work and it should
be remembered that the firat six months are the worst. A
boy may try for weeks and weeks to get 11010. of Borne
particular exercise without SIICCf'SB, when suddenly the
fortunate youth finds he can do it without an effort. As
soon as OIle exel'cise is mastered, however simple, a good
many come quickly and improvement is much more rapid.
By the time the Federation competitions take place we shall
hope to have a couple of decent teams representing the
Club. The P.T. class does not appear to be so popular but
is just as important· and we mUllt improve on last year's
standard.
RIFLE SHOOTING.

. By the time this number is being rE'ad the firing will
actually have started and it remains to be seen if we have
any dead-shot Dicks in the club. We shall be interested
to see ..... hat characteristics are necessary for the above
pastime. We rather fancy that E-- ie M-rt-n will
have some trouble in tucking away his legs (a good drawing
of these limhs is to be seen on the Inter-House Competition
Chart) and we wonder if the nose of B--ll B-yc- will
allow him to take a decent look down his rifle. We have
alr<!ady admired the manner ill which B-ll Dw--r shuts
both his eyes when endeavouring to spot the bull through
his sights and in order tu comfort A
Kn--a specially constructed left hand Tifle is being prepared for
his private use. The most intriguing point of all will be
to Bee if G - - - H-gg can fire and talk at the same time.
If we'fiud that this is impossible for him we hnve already
decided on our range warden.
HUNNING.
So far our harriers appear to be conspicllOUS by their
small numbers, and it is a matter of l'egret that we are
only abltl to turn out ,each Monday under a dozen boys.
11 we are going to have a good chance of pulling off the
cross-co u lltry race this .,eason it will be absolutely necessary
for us to filld some new talent. It is surprising how few
IlO.I'1:I J..Ilnw that they cau run long distances, and we feel
sur~ tllal, if every melllber of the club made up his mind
to at It-ast see if he is an embryonic N urmi that we shall
find at least 30 members ..... ho could cover the short distances
we run in very good time. Hunning may appear to be a
very arduous teat of stamina but it really is not half· so
strenuous as the uninitiated niay think. We should like
to see a sort of running crusade throughout the club the
object bemg for evel'Y: member to I'un <It le~8t twice bet~een

now and Ohristmas. In the New Year we are commencing
our races against other clubs and we shall appear in a very
poor light if we are only able to turn out one team of
seniors and juniors instead of two or three tean.s of each.
INDOOR OLASSES.
We have commenced our First Aid class, which this
year is being run in two sections, and it will be necessary
for us to work very hard if we are going to accomplish our
amhition and pull off the Federation First Aid Uompetition.
The 1st. S. London scouts have won this competition for
three years in succession and it is high time they were
given a rest from their honourable post.' Ho:x;ton ran them
cbse last year, this year we must make sure that instead of
being the runners-up we are the champions.
Thanks to Mr. Sturge-Moore our essayists are progressing
favourably, but at the timo of writing we are still in need.
of one more really good junior. This gives every new boy
a splendid opportunity of pulling his weigbt ill the club
and Mr. Sturge-Moore should be inundated with essays from
the small boys in the club .
The recitation, reading and drawing classes are all banging fire for the want of competent people to run them. We
have hopes of being able to £nd two men to take two'of
these instructional classes and we expect that befOre
Christmas they will be in full swing.
It is interesting to note that both in chess and draughts
we have been drawn against St. Andrew's. In the past
whenever we have met St. Andrew's we have come out on
top; we sincerely hope our good iortune will continue.
SWIMMING.
Although the baths each Friday are very well attended
we are not very happy with regard to the success of' our
swimmini' club. Most of our better swimmers this year
are j llniors and it appears lhat they are not keeping up
their training as they should. If we are going to put up a
decent sbow next snmmer ..... e must practice continually, ~
throughout the winter. Our opponents do, and if we are / "
too lazy to do so as well we cannot talk about hard luck
when we are beaten. "INe hope this will catch the notice
:
of the boys it is intended to refer to and that they will
realise they are letting the club down through slackness.
11

E..

w.

15 (late 88)

CADOGAN

HACKN EV

WICK,

TERRACE,
E.9.

Oompetitive quotations obtained for any claS8 of 11tsU1'anel!
Agent for Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society. (Old
Boys about to marry please note.) Members of Boys
Club rO'luirinl:\ Na,1iioDllt1 I1ealt4 Carqs lllease Q1I,1l;.

